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Venice Street Food Tour with a Native & Top Rated Expert
Explore the City of Canals in the best way possible, in this Venezia street food tour,
you will walk through the to must-see sights as well as diving into the Venetian
cuisine. The tour begins in the morning at the Church of San Salvador, where you
will meet the expert local professional guide. A ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=100441P19

Venice Food Tour & Wine Tasting in Rialto with a Native & Top Rated Expert
Embark on a wonderfully delicious experience of Venetian cuisine in this food tour
across Rialto, the commercial heart of Venice. Explore well-loved sights, the
world-famous Rialto City Market and Bacaris, which are little bars offering the best
wine and Italian little dishes in the region. With ...
Price: 94,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=100441P20

Sightseeing Fun in Venice for Kids & Families w/Local Guide!
Discover the unique beauty of Venice on this kid-friendly 2.5-hour walking tour. Let
your guide entertain the kids with a fun treasure hunt that will allow them to learn
about the sights and the history of the city, while you sit back and enjoy the ride. The
small group tour starts at the ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=100648P40
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First time in Venice
First visitors will love this tour!Experience Venice with a native is the way to go! my
experience will give you really the best chance for you to see as much as possible in
3 hours ! Try it!Saint Marrk square, Rialto, the off the beaten paths areas, the lovely
corners, the impressive palaces... ...
Price: 91,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=101005P1

Online Casanova Venice Great Escape Cinematic Experience
The virtual guide Simona and the film set have been designed to let you immerse in
wonderful places of Venice, most of them are visible only by small licensed boats like
the one we used to show you the gran canal palaces in 360 degrees!Most of the
Adventure/Experience has been filmed during Covid ...
Price: 7,20 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=101013P1

Discovering Venice walking tour
Piazza San Marco with its majestic Basilica, the Doge's Palace, the Procuratie, the
Bridge of Sighs, the Rialto Bridge ... besides being symbols of the Serenissima
republic they represent its long history, its glories and greatness.If the San Marco
district is the heart of Venice, Piazza San Marco ...
Price: 189,71 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=101234P1

Private Departure Transfer from Venice to Marco Polo Airport
Enjoy a hassle-free departure in Venice with this private transfer. Meet your driver in
your hotel, and be transferred to Marco Polo airport These private vehicles can
accommodate from 1 to 8 passengers Please be sure that your accommodation is
located in the correct area of the city Enjoy a ...
Price: 236,96 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=10123P72
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A sparkling day in the Prosecco Hills
Together we will discover the Prosecco Hills. In the morning we will visit a winery
located in an area with a beautiful scenery, where we will learn all the secrets of
Prosecco wine making and taste some glasses of this famous sparkling wine! We will
then visit a local Osteria lost in the middle of ...
Price: 149,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102175P1

Private transfer, chauffeur service, from Mestre to Venice Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer with a professional driver that will meet you in Mestre, in the
lobby of your hotel, or at your address. The chauffeur service is performed with
professionalism and discretion. The driver will give you all assistance required until
the end of your journey. At your ...
Price: 31,25 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P105

Private transfer, chauffeur service, from Mira to Venice Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer with a professional driver that will meet you in Mira, in the
lobby of your hotel, or at your address. The chauffeur service is performed with
professionalism and discretion. The driver will give you all assistance required until
the end of your journey. At your ...
Price: 33,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P106

Private transfer, chauffeur service, from Fiesso d'Artico to Venice airport
This is a private transfer with a professional driver that will meet you in Fiesso
d'Artico, in the lobby of your hotel, or at your address. The chauffeur service is
performed with professionalism and discretion. The driver will give you all assistance
required until the end of your journey. At ...
Price: 40,63 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P108
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Private transfer, chauffeur service, from Stra to Venice Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer with a professional driver that will meet you in Stra, in the
lobby of your hotel, or at your address. The chauffeur service is performed with
professionalism and discretion. The driver will give you all assistance required until
the end of your journey. At your ...
Price: 42,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P109

Cheese dairy farm, winery, olive oil mill, ham and sausage factory, private tour
During this wine and food excursion, not far from Venice, you will spend a day in the
Euganean Hills area that rise up from a flat earth. They are the result of volcanic
eruptions millions of years ago. The landscape is a succession of vineyards, villages,
medieval castles, patrician villas that ...
Price: 409,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P19

Castle, medieval village, olive oil mill, Venetian baroque garden private tour
A private tour to discover the southern region of the Euganean Hills, in the Veneto
region close to Venice. You will visit a medieval village, an olive oil mill, the garden of
a Venetian Villa, and a guided visit of the castle in the town of Monselice.A private
tour to discover the southern region ...
Price: 478,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P20

Cheese and wine tasting, dairy farm, estate winery, Euganean Hills
During this wine and food excursion, not far from Venice, you will spend a day in the
Euganean Hills area. You will visit a dairy farm, a vineyard, an olive oil mill and a
garden. Your lunch is proposed in a picturesque little medieval villageDuring this
wine and food excursion, not far from ...
Price: 412,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P21
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Giorgione, Palladio, Venetian Renaissance painting & architecture, wine tasting
Full day tour to visit the medieval town place of birth of Giorgione, the medieval
village of Asolo, villa Emo masterpiece of Andrea Palladio, and a wine region along
the foothills of the Venetian Prealps known for international and Prosecco vines. Full
day tour to visit the medieval town place of ...
Price: 571,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P22

Half day Venice cruise terminal shore excursion outlet village
A tour to cruise passengers that embark or disembark from Venice cruise terminal.
About 150 shops in the same area, an outlet village that can satisfy everyone! Close
to Venice, a place with the most important brands known all over the world.A tour to
cruise passengers that embark or disembark from ...
Price: 218,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P23

Half day Venice cruise terminal shore excursion wine food tasting outlet village
Tour for cruise passengers from the cruise terminal of Venice. In a flat area, you will
visit a Venetian villa with the cellar and taste their wines in a rustic ambience. After
the tasting, you will reach an outlet village with important fashion brands.Tour for
cruise passengers from the cruise ...
Price: 257,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P24

Half day cruise terminal shore excursion to Padua, Venetian villas Brenta canal
Tour for cruise passengers from Venice port. You will visit the town of Padua, one of
the most important art cities of Italy. And on the way back, you will drive along the
Brenta Riviera where the Venetian nobles built their holiday villas. Tour for cruise
passengers from Venice port. You will ...
Price: 218,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P25
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Medieval castles walled towns, Renaissance villas, ceramic, south Euganean Hills
Full day excursion in the Southern Euganean Hills, in the province of Padua,
between the medieval towns of Montagnana and Monselice. The visit of these 2
towns is with professional licensed local guides that you will meet when you will
arrive on spot.Full day excursion in the Southern Euganean ...
Price: 556,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P26

Medieval walled towns, Palladian villa, Renaissance and Middle Ages private tour
Day excursion to visit the medieval walled towns of Cittadella and Castelfranco, and
the Renaissance Palladian villa Emo. A tour with a professional English speaking
driver and a licensed local guide to discover masterpieces of Giorgione and
Palladio.Day excursion to visit the medieval walled towns ...
Price: 607,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P27

Middle ages, castles, walled towns of Cittadella and Marostica
Day tour to discover the Middle Ages visiting the walled medieval towns of Cittadella
and Marostica, a period of a great flowering of the social and culture life. The visit
includes also a local professional guide to meet when you will get at destination.Day
tour to discover the Middle Ages ...
Price: 485,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P28

Padua, Venetian villas along Brenta riviera private full day tour with driver
Private tour to visit the town of Padua and one of the Venetian villas located along
the Brenta riviera between Padua and Venice with a professional English speaking
driver and a licensed tour guide. Cultural tour to retrace the mainland of
Venice.Private tour to visit the town of Padua and one of ...
Price: 561,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P29
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Padua, Vicenza Medieval Renaissance paintings and architecture
Private tour to discover greatest artists of the Italian art History: the medieval art with
Giotto, Renaissance architecture treasures of Palladio and the Baroque painting of
the Tiepolos. With a professional Driver and a licensed tour guide.Private tour to
discover greatest artists of the Italian ...
Price: 593,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P30

Palladian villas, Foscari La Malcontenta, Emo, Barbaro, UNESCO World Heritage
This day excursion is to visit 3 masterpieces of the most important Venetian architect
of the Renaissance: Andrea Palladio. The tour is focused on 3 villas that are included
in the UNESCO World Heritage list and they can be visited today.This day excursion
is to visit 3 masterpieces of the most ...
Price: 365,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P31

Prosecco region cellar visit, wine tasting, Palladian Villa, medieval village
Private tour to the Prosecco wine region. You will visit a cellar with a wine tasting,
and enjoy stunning views from a panoramic area. Lunch in a local trattoria, short stop
to see a villa of Palladio and free time in a picturesque medieval village.Private tour
to the Prosecco wine region. You will ...
Price: 358,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P32

Verona art city, Valpolicella wine tasting full day private tour
Full day excursion to visit Verona the town of Romeo and Juliet, and to taste the
wines of the Valpolicella area including one of the most important Italian wine: the
Amarone. Private tour with professional english speaking driver.Full day excursion to
visit Verona the town of Romeo and Juliet, and ...
Price: 371,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P33
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Verona opera season 2020, Roman amphitheater, Romeo and Juliet town
In Verona, the town of Romeo and Juliet, every year they are performed operas in a
stunning scenery: a Roman amphitheater that dates back to the 2nd century A.C.
This is a day excursion with a professional English speaking driver for your opera
evening.In Verona, the town of Romeo and Juliet, every ...
Price: 342,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P34

Wine tasting, Valpolicella cellar visit, Amarone and red wines region day tour
Valpolicella is one of the most important wine regions of Italy. This is a tour with a
professional English speaking driver to visit 2 wineries (one in the morning and one
in the afternoon) and to taste some important Italian red wines like the Amarone.
Valpolicella is one of the most important ...
Price: 404,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P35

Private transfer service, Rhapsody of the Seas, cruise terminal, Venice airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Royal
Caribbean International "Rhapsody of the Seas".This is a private transfer service for
cruise passengers disembarking from Royal Caribbean International "Rhapsody of
the Seas".We will wait for you outside the correct ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P36

Private transfer, Azamara Journey, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Azamara
Club Cruises - Azamara Journey.This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from Azamara Club Cruises - Azamara Journey.We will
wait for you outside the correct terminal of your cruise ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P39
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Private transfer Azamara Pursuit, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Azamara
Club Cruises "Azamara Pursuit".This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from Azamara Club Cruises "Azamara Pursuit".We will
wait for you outside the correct terminal of your cruise ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P40

Transfer Celebrity Constellation, Venice cruise terminal to Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Celebrity
Cruises "Celebrity Constellation".This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from Celebrity Cruises "Celebrity Constellation".We will
wait for you outside the correct terminal of your ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P41

Private transfer, Costa Deliziosa, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Costa
Crociere "Costa Deliziosa".This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers
disembarking from Costa Crociere "Costa Deliziosa".We will wait for you outside the
correct terminal of your cruise holding a sign ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P42

Private transfer, Costa Luminosa, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Costa
Crociere "Costa Luminosa".This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers
disembarking from Costa Crociere "Costa Luminosa".We will wait for you outside the
correct terminal of your cruise holding a sign with ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P43
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Private transfer, Costa Victoria, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Costa
Crociere "Costa Victoria".This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers
disembarking from Costa Crociere "Costa Victoria".We will wait for you outside the
correct terminal of your cruise holding a sign with ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P44

Private transfer service, MSC Lirica, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from MSC
Crociere "MSC Lirica".This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers
disembarking from MSC Crociere "MSC Lirica".We will wait for you outside the
correct terminal of your cruise holding a sign with your name. ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P45

Private transfer, MSC Magnifica, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from MSC
Crociere "MSC Magnifica".This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers
disembarking from MSC Crociere "MSC Magnifica".We will wait for you outside the
correct terminal of your cruise holding a sign with your ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P46

Private transfer service, MSC Musica, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from MSC
Crociere "MSC Musica".This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers
disembarking from MSC Crociere "MSC Musica".We will wait for you outside the
correct terminal of your cruise holding a sign with your name. ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P47
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Private transfer service, MSC Opera, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from MSC
Crociere "MSC Opera".This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers
disembarking from MSC Crociere "MSC Opera".We will wait for you outside the
correct terminal of your cruise holding a sign with your name. The ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P48

Private transfer, MSC Sinfonia, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from MSC
Crociere "MSC Sinfonia".This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers
disembarking from MSC Crociere "MSC Sinfonia".We will wait for you outside the
correct terminal of your cruise holding a sign with your ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P49

Private transfer, Norwegian Jade, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Norwegian
Cruise Lines "Norwegian Jade".This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from Norwegian Cruise Lines "Norwegian Jade".We will
wait for you outside the correct terminal of your cruise ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P50

Private transfer Venice airport to Cortina, Dolomites, chauffeur service
This is a private transfer service with a professional multilingual driver from Venice
Marco Polo airport to Cortina d'Ampezzo, the Queen of the Dolomite mountains. The
driver will welcome you at the arrival hall of the airport holding a sign with your name
or any other system that is suitable for ...
Price: 167,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P57
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Private transfer tour Venice-Milan, stopover Verona, Sirmione, chauffeur service
Full day transfer tour from Venice to Milan with stopover in Verona and Sirmione.
First stop to visit the town of Romeo and Juliet. As well a Roman amphitheater and
the medieval square with its decorated palaces. The second stop is to visit Sirmione,
a peninsula on the Garda lake. A well preserved ...
Price: 401,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P58

Transfer tour Venice - Florence, stopover Ferrari museum, balsamic vinegar land
This is a transfer tour on the route Venice - Florence where you will make a stopover
at the Ferrari museum in the town of Maranello and in a balsamic vinegar producer
located in the area of Modena. A private chauffeur service with a professional
English speaking driver for a full day excursion. ...
Price: 419,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P59

Private transfer, Island Princess, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Princess
Cruises "Island Princess" on destination to Venice Marco Polo airport.This is a
private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Princess Cruises
"Island Princess" on destination to Venice Marco Polo ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P60

Private transfer, MSC Orchestra, Venice port cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from MSC
Crociere "MSC Orchestra".This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers
disembarking from MSC Crociere "MSC Orchestra".We will wait for you outside the
correct terminal of your cruise holding a sign with your ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P61
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Private transfer, Costa Mediterranea, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Costa
Crociere "Costa Mediterranea".This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from Costa Crociere "Costa Mediterranea".We will wait for
you outside the correct terminal of your cruise holding a ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P62

Private transfer Norwegian Dawn, Venice port cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Norwegian
Cruise Lines "Norwegian Dawn".This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from Norwegian Cruise Lines "Norwegian Dawn".We will
wait for you outside the correct terminal of your cruise ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P63

Private transfer, Nieuw Amsterdam, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Holland
America Line "Nieuw Amsterdam".This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from Holland America Line "Nieuw Amsterdam".We will
wait for you outside the correct terminal of your cruise ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P64

Private transfer, Ms Veendam, Venice port cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Holland
America Line "Ms Veendam".This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers
disembarking from Holland America Line "Ms Veendam".We will wait for you outside
the correct terminal of your cruise holding a sign ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P65
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Private transfer, Ms Zuiderdam, Venice port cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Holland
America Line "Ms Zuiderdam".This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers
disembarking from Holland America Line "Ms Zuiderdam".We will wait for you
outside the correct terminal of your cruise holding a ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P66

Private transfer, Celebrity Infinity, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Celebrity
Cruises "Celebrity Infinity".This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers
disembarking from Celebrity Cruises "Celebrity Infinity".We will wait for you outside
the correct terminal of your cruise ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P67

Private transfer, Azamara Quest, Venice port cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Azamara
Club Cruises "Azamara Quest".This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from Azamara Club Cruises "Azamara Quest".We will wait
for you outside the correct terminal of your cruise holding a ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P68

Private transfer, Seabourn Odyssey, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Seabourn
cruise line "Seabourn Odyssey".This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from Seabourn cruise line "Seabourn Odyssey".We will
wait for you outside the correct terminal of your cruise ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P69
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Private transfer, Celestyal Olympia, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Celestyal
cruises "Celestyal Olympia".This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers
disembarking from Celestyal cruises "Celestyal Olympia".We will wait for you outside
the correct terminal of your cruise holding ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P70

Private transfer, Silver Spirit, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from from
Silversea Cruises "Silver Spirit".This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from from Silversea Cruises "Silver Spirit".We will wait for
you outside the correct terminal of your cruise ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P71

Private transfer, Oceania Sirena, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from from
Oceania Cruises "Oceania Sirena".This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from from Oceania Cruises "Oceania Sirena".We will wait
for you outside the correct terminal of your cruise holding ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P72

Private transfer, Crystal Serenity, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Crystal
Cruises "Crystal Serenity".This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers
disembarking from Crystal Cruises "Crystal Serenity".We will wait for you outside the
correct terminal of your cruise holding a sign ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P73
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Private transfer Seven Seas Splendor, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Regent
Seven Seas "Seven Seas Splendor"This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from Regent Seven Seas "Seven Seas Splendor"We will
wait for you outside the correct terminal of your cruise ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P74

Private transfer Seven Seas Voyager, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Regent
Seven Seas "Seven Seas Voyager"This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from Regent Seven Seas "Seven Seas Voyager"We will
wait for you outside the correct terminal of your cruise holding ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P75

Private transfer Vision of the Seas, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Royal
Caribbean International "Vision of the Seas".This is a private transfer service for
cruise passengers disembarking from Royal Caribbean International "Vision of the
Seas".We will wait for you outside the correct ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P76

Private transfer, Silver Shadow, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from from
Silversea Cruises "Silver Shadow".This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from from Silversea Cruises "Silver Shadow".We will wait
for you outside the correct terminal of your cruise ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P77
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Private transfer, Oceania Riviera, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from from
Oceania Cruises "Oceania Riviera".This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from from Oceania Cruises "Oceania Riviera".We will wait
for you outside the correct terminal of your cruise ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P78

Private transfer, Sea Princess, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Princess
Cruises "Sea Princess" on destination to Venice Marco Polo airport.This is a private
transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Princess Cruises "Sea
Princess" on destination to Venice Marco Polo ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P79

Private transfer, Carnival Legend, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Carnival
Cruise Line "Carnival Legend" on destination to Venice Marco Polo airport.This is a
private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Carnival Cruise
Line "Carnival Legend" on destination to Venice ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P80

Private transfer, Crystal Symphony, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Crystal
Cruises "Crystal Symphony".This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers
disembarking from Crystal Cruises "Crystal Symphony".We will wait for you outside
the correct terminal of your cruise holding a sign ...
Price: 41,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P81
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Private transfer, Silver Moon, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from from
Silversea Cruises "Silver Moon".This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from from Silversea Cruises "Silver Moon".We will wait for
you outside the correct terminal of your cruise holding a ...
Price: 38,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P82

Private transfer, Oceania Marina, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from from
Oceania Cruises "Oceania Marina".This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from from Oceania Cruises "Oceania Marina".We will wait
for you outside the correct terminal of your cruise holding ...
Price: 38,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P83

Private transfer, Oceania Nautica, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from from
Oceania Cruises "Oceania Nautica".This is a private transfer service for cruise
passengers disembarking from from Oceania Cruises "Oceania Nautica".We will wait
for you outside the correct terminal of your cruise ...
Price: 38,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P84

Private transfer, Jewel of the Seas, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Royal
Caribbean International "Jewel of the Seas".This is a private transfer service for
cruise passengers disembarking from Royal Caribbean International "Jewel of the
Seas".We will wait for you outside the correct terminal ...
Price: 38,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P85
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Private transfer service, Viking Sea, Venice cruise terminal, Marco Polo airport
This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers disembarking from Viking
Cruises "Viking Sea".This is a private transfer service for cruise passengers
disembarking from Viking Cruises "Viking Sea".We will wait for you outside the
correct terminal of your cruise holding a sign with your ...
Price: 38,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P86

Private transfer, chauffeur service, Venice Marco Polo airport to Abano Terme
This is a private transfer with a professional driver that will welcome you in Venice
Marco Polo airport. The chauffeur service is performed with professionalism and
discretion. The driver will give you all assistance required until the end of your
journey. At your destination, he will help you ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P87

Private transfer, chauffeur service, from Venice Marco Polo airport to Padua
This is a private transfer with a professional driver that will welcome you in Venice
Marco Polo airport. The chauffeur service is performed with professionalism and
discretion. The driver will give you all assistance required until the end of your
journey. At your destination, he will help you ...
Price: 57,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P88

Private transfer, chauffeur service, from Venice Marco Polo airport to Stra
This is a private transfer with a professional driver that will welcome you in Venice
Marco Polo airport. The chauffeur service is performed with professionalism and
discretion. The driver will give you all assistance required until the end of your
journey. At your destination, he will help you ...
Price: 42,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P89
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Private transfer chauffeur service, Venice Marco Polo airport to Fiesso d'Artico
This is a private transfer with a professional driver that will welcome you in Venice
Marco Polo airport. The chauffeur service is performed with professionalism and
discretion. The driver will give you all assistance required until the end of your
journey. At your destination, he will help you ...
Price: 40,63 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P91

Private transfer, chauffeur service, from Venice Marco Polo airport to Dolo
This is a private transfer with a professional driver that will welcome you in Venice
Marco Polo airport. The chauffeur service is performed with professionalism and
discretion. The driver will give you all assistance required until the end of your
journey. At your destination, he will help you ...
Price: 36,88 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P92

Private transfer, chauffeur service, from Venice Marco Polo airport to Mira
This is a private transfer with a professional driver that will welcome you in Venice
Marco Polo airport. The chauffeur service is performed with professionalism and
discretion. The driver will give you all assistance required until the end of your
journey. At your destination, he will help you ...
Price: 33,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P93

Private transfer, chauffeur service, from Venice Marco Polo airport to Mestre
This is a private transfer with a professional driver that will welcome you in Venice
Marco Polo airport. The chauffeur service is performed with professionalism and
discretion. The driver will give you all assistance required until the end of your
journey. At your destination, he will help you ...
Price: 31,25 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P94
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Private transfer, chauffeur service, Venice Marco airport to cruise terminal
This is a private transfer with a professional driver that will welcome you in Venice
Marco Polo airport. The chauffeur service is performed with professionalism and
discretion. The driver will give you all assistance required until the end of your
journey. At your destination, he will help you ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P95

Private transfer chauffeur service, from Venice airport to the main car terminal
This is a private transfer with a professional driver that will welcome you in Venice
Marco Polo airport. The chauffeur service is performed with professionalism and
discretion. The driver will give you all assistance required until the end of your
journey. At your destination, he will help you ...
Price: 43,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=102401P96

Venice Sailing Cruise to northern lagoon
The Venice lagoon is one of the most important lagoon landscapes in Europe.
Traveling by boat is the best way to observe the unique environment up close. With
your own boat you can venture into the most unusual, hidden places, sailing through
the lagoon's many islands and fishing areas, to discover ...
Price: 450,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=10249P1

60 Minute Private Vacation Photography Session with Local Photographer in Venice
Flytographer 60 Minute Vacation PhotoshootConnect with a local professional
photographer in Venice and capture your most memorable moments during this
private photoshoot. Get insider tips on the best things to do in Venice, including
where to eat and what to see from your vacation photographer. ...
Price: 301,32 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=103118P18
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90 Minute Private Vacation Photography Session with Local Photographer in Venice
Flytographer 90 Minute Vacation PhotoshootConnect with a local professional
photographer in Venice and capture your most memorable moments during this
private photoshoot. Get insider tips on the best things to do in Venice, including
where to eat and what to see from your vacation photographer. ...
Price: 497,14 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=103118P19

120 Minute Private Vacation Photography Session with Local Photographer in Venice
Flytographer 120 Minute Vacation PhotoshootConnect with a local professional
photographer in Venice and capture your most memorable moments during this
private photoshoot. Get insider tips on the best things to do in Venice, including
where to eat and what to see from your vacation photographer. ...
Price: 646,28 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=103118P20

Tasty Venice Dinner Food Tour around Jewish Ghetto & Cannaregio Quarter
Eat, drink and sightsee the one of a kind city of Venice. Admire the Renaissance and
Gothic palaces, a city that has no roads, just canals, is built on more than 100 small
islands. Learn about traditional dishes, stop in over 6 different eateries and sample
several typical Venetian specialties ...
Price: 142,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=103374P10

Tasty Street Food Tour of Venice City Center with Cicchetti & Local Specialties
Soak up your way through speechless views of the city during this 2.5-hour street
food tour around the best spots of Venice. Explore the narrow picturesque alleyways,
hidden canal gems, ancient bars and shops. Visit the famous local market of Rialto
and sample traditional Venetian dishes and ...
Price: 44,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=103374P11
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Tasty Rialto Farmers Market Food Tour in Venice with Wine Tasting & Sightseeing
Stroll through the streets of the city center and explore the best foodie stops of the
city of Venice. Led by a local and expert guide, this 4-hours tour, will put history and
cooking together. Experience the local atmosphere at the famous Rialto food market,
visit authentic eateries and try ...
Price: 101,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=103374P9

Venice Jewish Ghetto and Cannaregio Food Tour
Do not miss the chance to walk into the narrow streets of Venice in the evening,
when the Canals water reflects the city lights, and makes the atmosphere unique.
Your local guide will lead you through the Jewish Ghetto, into the Cannaregio district,
and will give you an introduction to the ...
Price: 125,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=104566P10

Venice Street Food and Sightseeing Small - Group Tour
Join our small group tour and visit Venice, the amazing city on the lagoon. Your
professional, top rated guide will lead you in this journey to the discovery of the
history, culture and food tradition of one of the most famous cities of Italy. Explore
the Rialto Market, see the Basilica dei Frari ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=104566P14

Rialto Farmers & Fish Market Food Tour in Venice with Wine Tasting & Sightseeing
Once in Venice join our food tour and do not miss the chance to live an entertaining
and relaxing experience. You will visit the famous Rialto city market, monuments and
Bacaris ? the famous little bars, where you will enjoy lovely cicchetti (Italian tapas)
and a glass of wine. Your local, ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=104566P2
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Transfer Udine from to / at airport Marco Polo Venice
Punctuality, professionalism, quality service designed for the person who needs to
travel to and from national and international airports to the Province of
UdinePunctuality, professionalism, quality service designed for the person who
needs to travel to and from national and international airports ...
Price: 221,26 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=104703P3

Transfer Trieste from to / at Airport Marco Polo Venice
Punctuality, seriousness, professionalism points that distinguish us, to offer a better
servicePunctuality, seriousness, professionalism points that distinguish us, to offer a
better serviceWaiting for the airport, transfer to and from Trieste
Price: 262,01 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=104703P4

Paestum
L?antica città di Poseidonia, oggi Paestum, fu fondata dai coloni Achei provenienti da
Sibari agli albori del VI secolo a.C. Ad oggi, la sua storia secolare è testimoniata
da eccezionali evidenze archeologiche.Il Parco Archeologico di Paestum, con i suoi
scavi, offre al visitatore la visita di due ...
Price: 17,62 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=104831P8

Venice Street Food and Sightseeing Small Group Tour with a Native Guide
Be welcomed by your professional local guide in Campo San Bartolo and get ready
to start an amazing journey through the taste and the smells of the Venetian culinary
tradition.Visit the typical baccari, try many and different cicchetti, local cheese, the
bunarelli, and don?t forget to save room for ...
Price: 39,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=104884P21
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Venice Rialto Market Food Delicacies and Sightseeing Tour with a Native Guide
Be welcomed by your guide in Campo San Giacomo di Rialto and live a unique
experience across Venice. You won?t only stop by bacari ? the Venetian typical bar
? and restaurants to have cicchetti, try delicious local dishes and taste glasses of
wine, but ? bridge by bridge - you will also enjoy a ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=104884P23

Venice Like a Local: Private Walking Tour
Discover the authenticity of Venice and visit those hidden pathways and secret spots
like a local. Explore the city's streets during this 2-hours walking tour with the help of
knowledgeable local guide.Discover the authenticity of Venice and visit those hidden
pathways and secret spots like a ...
Price: 267,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=10567P1

Private Treasure Hunt for Families in Venice
This treasure hunt will allow your kids to visit the city of Venice in a funny way!This
treasure hunt will allow your kids to visit the city of Venice in a funny way!Meet your
guide directly at Campo Santa Maria Formosa and start to discover the city during a
funny treasure hunt. It will last about ...
Price: 333,34 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=10567P10

Private Tour: Beyond Saint Mark's Square Hidden Venice Walking Tour
Discover the hidden treasures of Venice while exploring Campo Santa Maria
Formosa, passing through the famous Libreria Acqua Alta (if open) and finally going
up the amazing Bovolo staircase.Discover the hidden treasures of Venice while
exploring Campo Santa Maria Formosa, passing through the famous ...
Price: 392,96 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=10567P11
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Dan Brown's inferno - the movie - tour of Venice
Inferno is a famous best seller, written by Dan Brown. Form the book the movie
"Inferno" has been taken and now it is possible to visit Venice following the images of
the movie! You will visit all places involved in the scenes and in the plot of the movie,
with the help of a specialized local ...
Price: 1.928,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=10567P12

Venice specialties: coffee and bacari
Explore the city during this walk in order to learn many things about Venice while
tasting some specialties and drinking excellent wines. The guide will take you to
particular bacari and to a cafe to experience new flavors and to discover the
authenticity of Venice.Explore the city during this walk ...
Price: 355,02 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=10567P15

Venice Mask-Making Class
A tour guide will take you directly at your hotel, if centrally located, or you will meet at
Rialto bridge. The guide will take you on a walk off the beaten path untile you will
arrive at the workshop.There, you will have the opportunity to decorate your own
venetian mask and to take it back home ...
Price: 212,74 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=10567P16

Secret gardens of Venice tour
The guide will meet you in Campo S. Stefano and will take you on a walking tour off
the beaten path. You will arrive at a private palace with a beautiful garden that you
will be able to visit with the guide (about one hour). Later, the guide will take you to
explore a different area of the city to ...
Price: 642,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=10567P17
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Travel package: Venice like a local
We offer a 2 nights stay in Venice, in a nice apartment located in one of the most
authentic areas of the city. It is evocative and suggestive. Together with the
apartment we also offer the motorboat trasnfer from the airport or the railway station
and return; a 2 hours walking tour of Venice. We ...
Price: 1.066,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=10567P18

Full Day Venetian Villas Tour with Visit to Villa Pisani and Villa Foscarini Rossi Shoes Museum from
Dolo
Discover beautiful Venetian villas along the impressive Brenta Riviera, just a few
kilometres from Venice. This is a small-group tour fully escorted that will allow you to
visit 2 of the most beautiful Venetian villas built outside the lagoon during the
Venetian Golden Age: Villa Pisani and Villa ...
Price: 359,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=10567P2

Secret Venice walking tour
Explore Venice off the beaten path and learn interesting facts about this unique city.
Our guide will give you a lot of information about Venice, its culture and history while
walking through narrow streets and larger squares. You will find out strange venetian
habits; beautiful works of art; ...
Price: 290,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=10567P20

Private Tour: Ghost and Mysteries Tour of Venice
Explore the most authentic area of Venice during a spooky night. You will be
accompanied by a storyteller who will unveil mysteries and secrets hidden behind the
walls of the ancient Venetian palaces. You will learn everything about ghosts,
vampires, mermaids and many other Venetian thrilling ...
Price: 331,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=10567P6
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Private Tour: 2-Hour Murano Guided Tour
Murano is one of the most beautiful islands of the Venetian lagoon. It is especially
famous for its glass factories and in fact you will have the opportunity to visit one of
the most ancient glass factory to admire masters working glass and creating true
masterpieces. Later you will enjoy a short ...
Price: 738,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=10567P8

Private Tour: Saint Mark's Square View from Saint George's Island
Saint Mark's square is the most famous place of Venice and it is really wonderful. But
the best place to see it is not form the square itself, but it is from the island that is just
in front of it: Saint George's island! Cross the Grand Canal on board on a private
motorboat to enjoy the amazing ...
Price: 628,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=10567P9

Palazzo Ducale segreto e Rialto, visita privata
Una visita originale che vi accompagna alla scoperta della storia ufficiale della
Repubblica, la magnificenza della residenza dogale, dei suoi quadri (Tiziano,
Tintoretto, Veronese), l?armeria, il ponte dei sospiri, ma anche della storia nascosta
di non ufficiale e talvolta non scritta: la storia ...
Price: 169,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=105857P10

Biennale Art Venice 2021 Private Guided Tour
The tour will guide you to discover the central Pavilion curated by the italian curator
Cecilia Alemanni and some important national Pavilons. It's possible to choose the
visit to the Arsenale venue when you book. Two hours Guided tour, either to the
exposition of Giardini or Arsenale or a ...
Price: 269,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=105857P11
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Biennale Arte Venice 2021 private tour
A fascinating walking tour through the contemporary art and architecture in Venice in
the beautiful Giardini or Arsenale to discover the exposition curated by Italian curator
Cecilia Alemanni . The tour will visit the best national Pavilions the central Pavilion
curated by Cecilia Alemanni and ...
Price: 65,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=105857P12

Secrets of the Doge's palace and Saint Mark's basilica private tour
This tour will lead you to discover the hidden history of Venice, the Doge?s Palace
and the Basilica of San Marco. You will visit the magnificent palace and admire
masterpieces that boast the signature of great artists such as Titian, Tiepolo,
Tintoretto and Veronese, the bridge of sighs and the ...
Price: 68,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=105857P13

Libertine Venice, a walk in the lesser known city
Unusual visit to Venice to discover the history of illustrious and scandalous journeys:
Veronica Franco, Bianca Cappello, Pietro Aretino, Giacomo Casanova, Lord Byron.
The visit to the most secret places of Venice will allow you to discover an intimate
and secret Venice, crossing the ancient ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=105857P14

Punta della Dogana, Pinault collection Venice, private visit
The Pinault foundation offers an exclusive look at contemporary art within the great
seventeenth-century architecture that was Customs of the Venetian Republic
restored by the architect Tadao Ando.The Pinault foundation offers an exclusive look
at contemporary art within the great ...
Price: 199,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=105857P15
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Private tour Palazzo Grassi, Pinault Collection.
The unique experience of visiting a Venetian Palace, to learn its history from the
Grassi family to the Pinault Collection HistoryVisit to the amazing exposition of the
French photografer Henri Cartier-Bresson and Youssef NabilThe unique experience
of visiting a Venetian Palace, to learn its ...
Price: 199,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=105857P16

Gallerie dell'Accademia, private tour: art and history
The Gallerie dell'Accademia has got the collection of Venetian paintings ranging from
Fourteenth century until reaching Renaissance artists, Bellini, Carpaccio, Giorgione,
Veronese, Tintoretto and Tiziano to Giambattista Tiepolo and the 1600's Canaletto
vedutisti, Guardi, Bellotto, Longhi; all of ...
Price: 179,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=105857P19

The best of Venice and Murano in one day private tour on foot and by boat
-Full day guided tour of Venice and Murano island on foot & by boat .-Enjoy the city
with a professional local guide and art historian.- Break for the lunch or
snack.-Discover the Art of Glass Making and admire a glass master -The possibility
to discover the best of Venice, its art, culture, the ...
Price: 599,42 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=105857P2

Biennale Venice, Architecture, private tour
Visit to the Giardini central venues of the Biennale and a selection of national
pavillons.The International Exhibition will be articulated between the Central Pavilion
at the Giardini, the Arsenale, and Forte Marghera, including 113 Participants in
competition coming from 46 countries with ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=105857P21
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Venice art tour, San Rocco and Tintoretto, private tour
- 2 hours tour with your exclusive expert guide- The masterpieces of Tintoretto at
San Rocco School- Visit of the the lively district San Polo - 2 hours tour with your
exclusive expert guide- The masterpieces of Tintoretto at San Rocco School- Visit of
the the lively district San PoloItineraryThis ...
Price: 169,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=105857P22

Venice minor and the masks
The visit will allow you to discover a "minor" Venice, but splendid in its characteristic
corners of the Castello district and to see some typical activities such as one of the
most original existing bookstores and a craftsman who makes masks by hand.The
visit will allow you to discover a "minor" ...
Price: 169,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=105857P23

Private exclusive Venice and Murano full day guided tour
-Visit the best of Venice and the lagoon in one day with a private customized tour
lead by a local Venetian licensed guide. Fall in love with the splendor of Venice, the
past and present of this unique city on the water. Discover how the city was built and
the unique history of a great ...
Price: 136,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=105857P5

Private tour of the Peggy Guggenheim collection and Dorsoduro
This private tour will take you through Dorsoduro district, the lively district of the
University with its small art galleries and artisan shops to visit the Peggy
Guggenheim Collection in the fascinating palace Venier dei Leoni on the Grand
Canal with a local Venetian art historian and local ...
Price: 267,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=105857P6
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Hidden Venice private tour, art and craft
A fascinating visit through the history of Venice to discover the less crowded part of
the city and the old and still active crafts of the city with a venetian licensed qualified
guide. The tour will enjoy adults and kids and will give you the opportunity to
appreciate the city and the traditional ...
Price: 239,20 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=105857P7

Murano glass and art private tour by boat and on foot
This is the perfect tour if you desire to spend half day in the quite island of Murano
and admire the most beautiful artistic glass that made famous Murano during the
centuries. After a short trip by private boat you will arrive to Murano island to discover
the art of glass making together with a ...
Price: 261,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=105857P9

Private Airport Transfer: Venice Marco Polo Airport (VCE) to Venice
Book here your safe and reliable Private Airport Transfer from Venice Marco Polo
Airport (VCE) to your hotel or destination within the Venice - Piazzale Roma.Our
service operates across 150+ countries and 1500+ airports with an excellent
customer satisfaction rating of 9/10 based on 35k+ reviews.- ...
Price: 24,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=106364P310

Private Airport Transfer: from Venice to Venice Marco Polo Airport (VCE)
Book here your safe and reliable Private Airport Transfer from your hotel or location
within the Venice - Piazzale Roma to Venice Marco Polo Airport (VCE).Our service
operates across 150+ countries and 1500+ airports with an excellent customer
satisfaction rating of 9/10 based on 35k+ reviews.- ...
Price: 27,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=106364P311
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Secret Street Food Tour of Venice in 2,5 hours
Enjoy the best of Venice with us! Combine a guided walking tour of Venice with one
of the best things to do there, tasting authentic Venetian delicacies. This culinary tour
of Rialto area is perfect choice to enjoy your first time in Venice . In groups of up to
14 people, you will have the chance ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=106631P118

Kid-Friendly Venice Walking Tour inc. St Mark's Square, Rialto Bridge and more!
Discover spectacular Venice on this kid-friendly 2.5-hour walking tour! City
sightseeing never has been so much fun with bridges, canals, gondolas and
something special behind every corner. Kids will be entertained with a treasure hunt
and activities to help them learn about this unique ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=107242P39

Venice with a Local: Small Group City Center Walking Tour
Venice is a beautiful city ?built on the water" as it is located in a lagoon. Walk among
the alleys and characteristic bridges and explore the many beauties of this city such
as the wonderful ?Piazza San Marco?, the most important square of Venice with its
marvellous basilica. Enjoy the view of the ...
Price: 22,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=107284P11

Food Tour of Venice through Rialto District with a Local
Venice is famous for being the so-called floating city, but it also offers many delicious
foods. Take the opportunity to explore not only the city but also the flavors of this
land, glaze of many delights such as the ?tiramisu?, a delicious pastry infused with
coffee and mascarpone cream. Exploring ...
Price: 102,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=107284P12
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Venice like a Local: Walking and Street Food Tour
Venice is one of the most fascinating cities of Italy, where people move thanks to
vaporetti ( steamboats) and bridges that cross the canals. Explore this wonderful
town with a local guide who will make you discover the city and its stories, tasting
also some delicious street food. Walk through the ...
Price: 39,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=107284P13

Street Food Tour of Venice in 2.5 hours
Stroll around Rialto Area, see some of the main sights of the city and taste the best
street food, you will eat a large variety of specialties. This tour is perfect for people
that wanna have a first overview of the city center and get to know some of the best
addresses for eating. Our expert- ...
Price: 39,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=107367P5

Best of Venice Small Group Tour with a Native Guide
This tour is the perfect choice to enjoy your first time in Venice; wear your most
comfortable shoes and allow our English-speaking tour guide to lead you at the
discovery of this beautiful city. The tour starts in the very city centre. During our 2
hours walking tour you will be able to admire the ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=107367P6

Delicious Venice Street - food tour with a native
Discover Venice and its delicious cuisine with our 2.5-hour small group walking tour.
You will taste some local foods, and you will see significant landmarks, Explore the
picturesque alleyways of the city center and see some of the main sights of the city,
including the Campo San Bartolomeo, Campo ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=107557P9
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A Relaxing Evening at The Hot Springs (with wine tastings)
Relax and taste delicious local wines at the most famous Hot Springs of Europe, just
a few miles away from Venice ;)Relax and taste delicious local wines at the most
famous Hot Springs of Europe, just a few miles away from Venice ;)This experience
will make you fully relax and savour some delicious ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=109197P7

A Venetian Aperitif on The Lagoon
A Venetian Aperitif on The Lagoon is a 1.5 hours tour around Venice by boat. You
will eat Venetian tapas and sip local wines and beers on the most fascinating lagoon
in the world ;)A Venetian Aperitif on The Lagoon is a 1.5 hours tour around Venice by
boat. You will eat Venetian tapas and sip local ...
Price: 51,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=109197P8

Venice Private Water Arrival Transfer
Enjoy a Private Meet and Greet with luggage assistance from the Venice airport
(VCE) or Santa Lucia Train Station by private boat to your San Marco Hotel water
entrance. Soak in the iconic canals and beautiful architecture as your private
experience makes it's way to your hotel. What better way to ...
Price: 185,98 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=109945P2

9 Day Venice, Florence & Rome Tour
Experience SAVVY Adventures all-inclusive Premium Itinerary package (listed here)
and see Italy from Venice to Florence to Rome. With SAVVY Adventures, all of the
arrangements are made for you to enjoy independent travel with a group tour price,
private tours with our English-Speaking Expert Guides ...
Price: 3.516,25 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=109945P3
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11 Day Italy's Great Cities Small Group Tour
Industry Leading Small Group Tour.Discover our True Small Group (16 guests or
less) approach to travel that spurred an entire industry to change its approach to
touring! We send an American STORY Tour Captain on every small group tour and
they are your host from beginning to end. Enjoy included ...
Price: 6.250,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=109945P6

The Heart of Venice Walking Audio Tour by VoiceMap
As you wander through the ancient streets and beautiful open squares of this city,
you?ll learn some of the fascinating stories that are tied to this magical place. We?ll
start in Piazza San Marco, the most famous and most central point of Venice. You?ll
learn the story of The Old Lady with the ...
Price: 5,16 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=110804P71

Venice Christmas Day Tour
Being in Italy during Christmas most certainly indicates to me that you are already a
person who likes to make life interesting. During the holidays some families and
couples like to get away from it all to spend time in a deeply cultural and historic City
which invigorates are spirits and deepens ...
Price: 76,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=111281P8

Venice Countryside Tour with Visit to Valpolicella, Wine Tasting and Lunch
We will drive to Valpolicella, located about 30 minutes west of Verona, starting with a
short visit to a small village comprised of stone houses. With a visit to a local winery,
we will learn the intricate process of winemaking from viticulture to harvest, from
vineyards to vilification, from aroma ...
Price: 189,71 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=11315P1
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Venice Highlights Treasure Hunt for Kids & Families
Take this 2,5-hour scavenger hunt of you want to enjoy your first introduction about
the city of Venice.You will share your family friendly guide with other children and
parents (no more than 12 people in the group) so that the fun will double!Your kids
will be 100% entertained with games, trivia ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=113814P11

Private Venice Accademia Galleries & Dorsoduro Treasure Hunt for Kids & Families
Take an unconventional family friendly art tour with your family! You will visit Venice
and the Accademia museum in an unexpected way!Your guide will play games,
activities and scavenger hunts in the Accademia Museum and throughout the
pitoresque Dorsoduro quarter.Do not miss such an involving ...
Price: 149,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=113814P12

A food-tour in Venice, between "bacari" and "cicchetti"
If you want to spend some time in Venice and feel like a born Venetian, you may not
mix with the crowds of the tourist locations but walk down the narrow alleys and find,
here and there, the typical "bacari", small wine bars that conserve an authentic and
local atmosphere. This private guided tour ...
Price: 168,92 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=114362P123

A private walking and gondola tour in Venice
Venice is a unique city, where land merges with water; alleys and canals are part of
the same, dense fabric, connecting the city side by side in an almost
incomprehensible way. This is why walking and boating are the two main ways to
discover the secrets of Venice: this private guided tour will ...
Price: 207,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=114362P124
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A cooking class in Venice: from the food market of Rialto to a self-made lunch
An unusual, yet colored and tasteful side of Venice lies close to the celebrated Ponte
di Rialto: we are talking about the food market of Rialto, one of the oldest in Venice,
located between Campo della Pescaria and Campo San Giacomo. During this
exclusive experience, a qualified food and wine ...
Price: 168,92 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=114362P125

A special "gondola" tour in Venice: onboard aperitif and serenade
Most people think of Venice as the ideal place to celebrate something with your
beloved, enjoying an unforgettable romantic experience. The priceless art treasures,
the soothing atmosphere, the people's hospitality, the moon reflecting in the placid
waters of Canal Grande. Yet, you may not have ...
Price: 467,95 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=114362P126

cooking course in Venice with historical background
cooking class with an expert in the history of Venice, in an informal and fun
environment where you can cook and have dinner togethercooking class with an
expert in the history of Venice, in an informal and fun environment where you can
cook and have dinner togethermeeting and transfer to the office
Price: 67,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=114404P1

Private Photoshoot Session In Venice
Get in the picture! We all take photos while we travel. The problem: we're never in
the picture. And let's be honest, selfies suck.We pair travelers with local professional
photographers to capture your trip.Get in the picture! We all take photos while we
travel. The problem: we're never in the ...
Price: 223,84 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=114448P12
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Shoot My Travel Venice- Exclusive Photo Session With Local Photographer
Enjoy the pleasure of posing and looking candid while a professional photographer is
taking mind-blowing pictures of you, parallelly, learning unique insights about the
places you go.Enjoy the pleasure of posing and looking candid while a professional
photographer is taking mind-blowing pictures of ...
Price: 223,84 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=114448P13

Venice "basics" - An orientation tour
I was born and raised here so I am truly Venetian and know every little corner of
it.You will see Venice through the eyes of a local and will get plenty of information
about where eating, what to do and what to avoid!!!I was born and raised here so I
am truly Venetian and know every little corner ...
Price: 214,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=114482P1

Trip to evening Venice private tour for 6 people from PoreÄ•
The tour is unique because price includes:ride by boat from the parking lot to the city
center ( along the Jewish canal) guiding and back (In the evening when we return
from the center).Transport with a comfortable van with beveragesThe tour is unique
because price includes:ride by boat from the ...
Price: 947,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=115428P17

Portoroz day trip from Portoroz to Venice with a comfortable van & boat transfer
Venice is the most unique city in the world. Do not miss a chance to see this large
collection of art,architecture and history in the form of an open-air museum.Venice is
the most unique city in the world. Do not miss a chance to see this large collection of
art,architecture and history in the form ...
Price: 115,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=115428P27
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Venice private guided tour walking
Come to Venice: during a four hours walking tour, I will tell you the history of the
Republic of Venice about famous personalities: dodges, painters, travellers, the
people who made Venice history. I will show you some picturesque places visited
only by curious tourists. Cosy, narrow streets (calle ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=115714P14

The Golden Basilica Tour. The Basilica in Saint Mark's Square in Venice.
You will spend 1 hour surrounded by the Golden Mosaics in the Basilica of St. Mark.
You will understand the meaning of the main mosaics, representing the main
moments in Jesus Christ's life. Following Gioacchino da Fiore's thought you will
realize the meaning of what's around you. Then, I will take ...
Price: 46,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=116211P1

Doge's Palace family tour!
Saint Mark's area is the very true heart of Venice, of the Serene Republic. Here you
can see all the symbols of the Ancient Republic, like the Doge's Palace we will
visit!Join me in going back to our golden past exploring the impressive institutional
chambers of the Palace, residence of our 'Doge', ...
Price: 24,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=116211P3

The MY Klara sails the Adriatic Sea and captures your heart
The charming Klara is a Three-Mast Schooner, which will captivate the travelers and
onlookers alike with breathtaking lines and the wind in her sails starting from Venice
to Dubrovnik and back. Explore her and find her covered deck with additional
outstanding views. A Wi-Fi internet connection is ...
Price: 1.414,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=118521P1
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Kickstart Private Tour of Venice with a local
This is the ideal tour for first timers in Venice: the purpose of the tour is to guide you
through the discovery of the charming history of the city but also to get in touch with
its soul and origins. We will see how locals live the city nowadays and you'll get to
know what it's like to feel like a ...
Price: 194,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=119330P1

Electric Boat Rental by Classic Boats Venice
Jump on board one of our handcrafted Venetian boats equipped with a silent state of
the art electric engine. You will be greeted by our helpful team who will teach how to
navigate like a PRO! On every boat, you will have a JBL Bluetooth Speaker, Cups,
Towels, Bag, Cozy Cushions, Bottle of Water, ...
Price: 230,77 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=119382P4

Historical Jewish Ghetto & Magnificent Cannaregio Private Tour
A special Jewish Ghetto tour in Venice to unveil all details, symbols, curiosities and
history of this special area of the floating city. This is my favorite tour in Venice, the
right mix between the history that everyone should remember, hidden symbols that
you can't find on guide books, passion ...
Price: 240,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=119707P1

Venice Off the Beaten Path: private tour in Venice
This Venice tour by a local guide is a unique experience, tailored on your interest. It
is a private tour: only you and your local licensed guide and great lover of Venice.
During the off the beaten paths Venice tour you will wander through a very authentic
local neighborhood, you will enjoy the ...
Price: 195,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=119707P3
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Welcome! Venice tour with local guide, small group
We'll start our tour from the historical Rialto area, defined by historians "the Wall
Street of Europe in the Middle Ages". We'll discover the secrets of the Rialto Market
and I'll unveil the venetian point of view about the Rialto bridge and its spectacular
view on the Grand Canal. We'll discover ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=119707P4

Discover secrets and hidden gems of Venice with a local: small group
Immerse yourself in the real Venice with a secret itinerary tour! A unique walk, far
from the beaten paths and from the most touristic areas to discover the essence and
secrets of my Venice! I have selected for you the best calli and alternative routes that
lead to hidden treasures. We will ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=119707P5

Venice Private Day Tour from Rome
The romantic city of Venice, Italy - one of the gem in the North East corner of Italy.
This is an ancient and very important city that was originally built on 100 small
islands in the Adriatic Sea. With us, you will discover the wonders of Venice as you
walk through the labyrinth of canals, bridges ...
Price: 520,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=120696P30

Venice Luxury Private Day Tour from Rome
The romantic city of Venice, Italy - one of the gem in the North East corner of Italy.
This is an ancient and very important city that was originally built on 100 small
islands in the Adriatic Sea. With us, you will discover the wonders of Venice as you
walk through the labyrinth of canals, bridges ...
Price: 836,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=120696P45
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Venice Transfers from OR to Marco Polo Airport
Transfer from OR to Marco Polo Airport in Venice.If you pick up at the airport, please
specify time of arrivalIf you pick up your hotel, please specify name and address of
hotelTransfer from OR to Marco Polo Airport in Venice.If you pick up at the airport,
please specify time of arrivalIf you pick ...
Price: 208,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=120696P61

Venice Grand Canal Tour with Private Boat (4 hours)
The romantic city of Venice, is located in the Veneto region of Italy - one of the gems
in the North East corner of Italy. This ancient and historically important city was
originally built on 100 small islands in the Adriatic Sea. Instead or roads, Venice
relies on waterways and canals. With the ...
Price: 972,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=120696P62

Entrance ticket to Scala Contarini del Bovolo
The purchase of the entrance ticket to Scala Contarini del Bovolo will allow you to
immerse yourself in the most evocative and unique tower in Venice.Scala Contarini
del Bovolo ("Bovolo" in Venetian dialect means "snail") is one of the most singular
examples of Venetian architecture of transition ...
Price: 7,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=121398P1

The Best of Venice Walking Tour
Perfect for the first time visitors! You will explore the most beautiful and important
places in Venice. What is so special about theCastello and Cannaregio districts?
Your professional local guide will take you there and share interesting facts. Is it a
truth that Venice is partly Balkan? Did the ...
Price: 291,32 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=122816P67
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Venice Hidden Corners Tour
Best way to discover some picturesque and less known corners of Venice! Enjoy the
fabulous churches, bridges, the places where Marco Polo is said to be buried and
where Vivaldi was born. What is so special about Arsenale? Trust you tour to our
professional guide and you will be surprised!Best way ...
Price: 285,60 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=122816P68

Venice Theatres, Music and Fantasy Tour
Perfect choice for all the culture and art lovers! What is Venice famous for? The city
has always been a place for music and theatre. You will explore the sites where
Venice?s theatres once stood and learn about the lively theatrical scene. Most of the
tour takes part in the sestiere of San Marco ...
Price: 285,60 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=122816P69

Venice - Budapest Transfer
Our Venice - Budapest Transfers are perfect for those who love it when things go
according to plan. We offer an easy and affordable way of travelling that?s available
round the clock. All you have to do is kick back and enjoy your vacation.Our Venice Budapest Transfers are perfect for those who ...
Price: 543,82 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=123062P25

Private transfer Venice Airport from & to Bled
Make your journey from the airport and back as comfortable as possible and book a
private transfer. We will pick you up from the Venice Airport and bring you to your
booked accommodation in Bled , Slovenia. Prices are valid for one-way transfer.
Please do not forget to share your flight number and ...
Price: 403,35 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=123341P47
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Private transfer Venice Airport from & to Ljubljana
Make your journey from the airport and back as comfortable as possible and book a
private transfer. We will pick you up from the Venice Airport and bring you to your
booked accommodation in Ljubljana, Slovenia. Prices are valid for one-way transfer.
Please do not forget to share your flight number ...
Price: 331,59 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=123341P48

Private transfer Venice Airport from & to Slovenian coast
Make your journey from the airport and back as comfortable as possible and book a
private transfer. We will pick you up from the Venice Airport and bring you to your
booked accommodation in Portoroz, Slovenia. Prices are valid for one-way transfer.
Please do not forget to share your flight number ...
Price: 301,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=123341P49

Day tour to Bologna from Venice
Enjoy a day in Bologna where you can discover all the secrets of the history and
culture of one of the most beautiful and richest cities in Italy.A guide will accompany
you through the streets of the center and will make you discover the main
monuments of the city and taste the specialties of the ...
Price: 352,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=123886P75

Venice Airport VCE to Venice HOTELS OR VICEVERSA
Private Limousine transfer from Venice Marco Polo Airport to Venice City Center with
one Luxury Sedan and one Water Taxi Boat, fully Licensed.What is included (final
rates with no surprises): - NO HIDDEN CHARGES - PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS +
Water taxi FREE CANCELLATION UP TO 24 HOURS BEFORE YOUR ...
Price: 175,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12418P1
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VCE Venice Airport to Mestre HOTELS OR VICEVERSA
With our Private Limousine Transfer Service from VCE Marco Polo Venice Airport to
Mestre City Center (Max. 6Passengers per vehicle) you will travel in style & comfort
with our Luxury Vehicle and with our Professional Limousine Driver Fully Licensed.
This transfer is suggested if you and your Guests ...
Price: 49,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12418P12

Venice Airport VCE to Mestre Hotels or VICEVERSA Private Transfers
With our Private Limousine Transfer Service from Mestre City Center to VCE Marco
Polo Venice Airport (Max. 6Passengers per vehicle) you will travel in style & comfort
with our Luxury Vehicle and with our Professional Limousine Driver Fully Licensed.
This transfer is suggested if you and your Guests ...
Price: 46,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12418P18

VENICE AIRPORT TO Venice Piazzale Roma OR VICEVERSA
With our Private Limousine Transfer Service from VCE Marco Polo Venice Airport
to Venice Piazzale Roma (Max. 6Passengers per vehicle) you will travel in style &
comfort with our Luxury Vehicle and with our Professional Limousine Driver Fully
Licensed. This transfer is suggested if you and your ...
Price: 52,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12418P20

Venice to Milan or vice versa Private Transfers
private transfer from Venice to Milan or vice versa business van maximum capacity 7
passengers.private transfer from Venice to Milan or vice versa business van
maximum capacity 7 passengers. transfer from Venice hotel or apartment to Milan
city center with mercedes V class minivan time required ...
Price: 560,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12418P25
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Venice S.Lucia Station to Venice Hotels or viceversa
Transfer by private boat from the train station S.Lucia to Venice hotels or vice versa
Our assistant will wait for you at the start of the train with a sign in your
nameTransfer by private boat from the train station S.Lucia to Venice hotels or vice
versa Our assistant will wait for you at the ...
Price: 160,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12418P29

VENICE AIRPORT VCE TO VENICE CRUISE or viceversa private Transfers
private transfer from venice airport to venice cruise or viceversa with minivan up7
travel time about 30minprivate transfer from venice airport to venice cruise or
viceversa with minivan up7 travel time about 30minprivate transfer from venice
airport or Mestre hotels to venice cruise port with ...
Price: 62,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12418P30

Murano Island and Glass Art Private Boat Tour from Venice
This is the perfect tour if you desire to spend half day in the quite island of Murano
and admire the most beautiful artistic glass that made famous Murano during the
centuries. After a short trip by private boat you will arrive to Murano island to discover
the art of glass making together with, ...
Price: 319,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12418P32

McArthurGlen OUTLET SHOPPING DAY
PRIVATE TRANSFER TO OUTLET NOVENTA DI PIAVEWITH LUXURY CAR OR
MINIVAN MERCEDES, IT IS POSSIBLE WITH A SUPPLEMENT TO START FROM
VENICE HOTELS WITH WATERTAXI.PRIVATE TRANSFER TO OUTLET
NOVENTA DI PIAVEWITH LUXURY CAR OR MINIVAN MERCEDES, IT IS
POSSIBLE WITH A SUPPLEMENT TO START FROM VENICE HOTELS ...
Price: 109,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12418P33
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Hop-on Hop-off Boat Tour of the Venetian Islands with Tapas
Embarking on this 6 hours classic itinerary, you will visit the most famous islands of
the Venetian lagoon with a touch of authenticity. Joining us on this private three
islands tour you will discover Sant? Erasmo island, know as the Venetian?s old
countryside, the colorful houses and fishing ...
Price: 169,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12418P34

Venice Sunset Experience plus bottle of Prosecco
During this bespoke sunset tour, we will be taking you to remarkable spots for a
spectacular sunset on the Venetian lagoon. This is the recommended tour for those
travelers who are in Venice for a short gateway and yet want to take the opportunity
to immerse theirselves into the lagoon?s romantic ...
Price: 155,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12418P35

DOLOMITE Day Trip From Venice by Mercedes V class
Be surrounded by the unspoiled beauty of the Italian Alps with this private day trip to
the Dolomites from Venice,Discover the most beautiful mountains in the world by
luxury mercedes,through a landscape of alpine lakes and mountains like Cortina
d'Ampezzo, Mount Civetta, and Mount Pelmo. Whether ...
Price: 661,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12418P36

Venice cruise to Venice hotels or viceversa BY MINIVAN AND WATERTAXI
Let yourself be transported by our company and you will never do without it!Private
transfers from Venice Cruise to Venice hotels by luxury style watertaxi or
viceversa.up 6 passenger, Our driver will wait for you at the landing of the ship with a
sign in your name,Instead from hotel or in front of ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12418P37
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Treviso Airport TSF to Venice-Mestre or VICEVERSA
PRIVATE TRANSFERS FROM TREVISO AIRPORT TO MESTRE HOTELS,
VENICE PIAZZALE ROMA, VENICE CRUISE OR VICEVERSAPRIVATE
TRANSFERS FROM TREVISO AIRPORT TO MESTRE HOTELS, VENICE
PIAZZALE ROMA, VENICE CRUISE OR VICEVERSAPRIVATE TRANSFERS BY
LUXURY MINIVAN, UP 7 PASSENGER FROM TREVISO AIRPORT TO MESTRE ...
Price: 95,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12418P38

Venice Sunset Experience with Private Luxury Boat and Bottle Prosecco
During this bespoke sunset tour, we will be taking you to remarkable spots for a
spectacular sunset on the Venetian lagoon. This is the recommended tour for those
travelers who are in Venice for a short gateway and yet want to take the opportunity
to immerse theirselves into the lagoon?s romantic ...
Price: 298,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12418P39

Gardaland full Day from Venice area
Private transfers from Venice Mestre or treviso to Gardaland Park best park in
Italy.Gardaland Park is the Number 1 Amusement park in Italy, the one that has been
around the longest in our country and one of the most important at European
level.Laying on the south-east banks of the Lake of Garda, ...
Price: 600,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12418P40

Venice Sightseeing Walking Tour for Kids and Families w/ Local Guide
Get the most out of your trip to Venice on this 2.5-hour walking tour tailored to kids
and families. Expect to see the highlights, some hidden gems and enjoy tailor-made
games and activities, including a treasure hunt for the kids to make the overall
experience more fun!Meet your guide at the ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=125317P60
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Â Friendinvenice, how to experience the true Venice, private tour
The best parts of Venice are always the secret and inespected ones.In my opinion in
fact, "traveling" means "discovering". Travelers should therefore feel a constant urge
to learn new things and see ... "more". In Venice, they would try to discover the
whole city and live it at fullest. They would ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126511P1

Venice through the eyes of a Venetian - walk and luxurious private water taxi
An itinerary that will take us off-the-beaten-path to hidden corners often unknown to
Venetians too!Meet me where you prefer and tell me what you would like to see. Let
me ?guess? your tastes and suggest where to go: my greatest satisfaction will be to
see the amazement in your eyes, as we ...
Price: 244,55 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126511P10

Friendinvenice Venice Shore Excursion: Private Tour
The short time generally allowed to cruise passengers to go ashore as their ship is in
the harbor, would seem incompatible with the philosophy of the ?traveler?. One
would think that short time inevitably means haste, forcing shore excursionists to
dash through the city as hasty ?tourists?? well, ...
Price: 487,81 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126511P11

Friendinvenice Cannaregio & Jewish Heritage-private tour
The Cannaregio sestiere (district) in Venice is characterized by the fact that it is often
ignored by tourists. You will be surprised by your beauty and the peace and quiet.
During our walk we will reachthe Jewish community of Venice. "ghetto" the most
ancient ghetto in the world.the word "ghetto". ...
Price: 137,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126511P12
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Friendinvenice Let's discover Venice & the history of its courtesans PT
Venice, this wonderful city rising out of the water, was one of the wonders in Europe,
and during the 15th and 16th century one the richest in the Mediterranean Sea with a
population of approx. 170.00 thousand inhabitants.More than 11.000 were
courtesans...In a cosmopolitan and active city like ...
Price: 137,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126511P13

Friendinvenice Venice at sunset
In the evening the city is finally for us.The hasty tourists who decide to visit it, for a
few hours, are gone .. and we can finally discover it by mixing with the Venetians
they love before going home to take a spritz with their friends .. so let's start with a
spritz, maybe in a place where I can ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126511P14

The Arsenale and Castello
Arsenale a place that usually escapes tourists but which, for centuries has been the
beating heart of the strength of Venice.We will discover ,,how the famous galleys
were built that allowed the lagoon city to control the most important maritime routes
in the Mediterranean and also its trade. Their ...
Price: 460,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126511P15

Â Friendinvenice Early Morning Venice Private Tour
There is nothing better than seeing Venice in the early morning.There is nothing
better than seeing Venice in the early morning.ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for
this productPass By: Rialto Bridge, Sestiere San Polo, 30125 Venezia VE, ItalyEarly
morning Venice tour is private offering the ...
Price: 205,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126511P3
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Friendinvenice Murano Burano Torcello private tours By Luxury water taxi
There are two ways to visit Venice. Follow the flow of tourists who take a route
chosen by 20 million people every year or leave the tourist trail behind. We pride
ourselves on creating authentic experiences for curious visitors Get away from the
crowds and get real Venice your way, your peace. ...
Price: 964,18 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126511P4

The antiques market in Piazzola Sul Brenta One of the most spectacular in Europe
Looking FOR HIDDEN TREASURES: Antiques market and used to pitch on the
Brenta. Every last Sunday of the month.In the square of the villa, in the surrounding
streets and inside the former Jutificio Camerini.It is one of the biggest markets of this
kind in the region, with hundreds of stalls.Also ...
Price: 256,19 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126511P5

Friendinvenice Daily life in Venice in the 500 s -private tour
Venice, where I live, is the most beautiful city in the world: despite being extremely
small, it hoards an impressive wealth of Art, Architecture and History, making it a
truly unique place. For centuries, this was the capital city of an economic and military
empire, ruling over maritime traffic ...
Price: 114,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126511P6

Friendinvenice I Love Amarone Valpolicella & Verona
Legend has it that Amarone came about from a neglected barrel of Recioto. Left to
its own devices, the fermentation process continued and, when it was finally found by
the wine maker, it turned out to be a dry wine that was amazingly mellow and
aromatic. The grape varieties used to make Amarone are ...
Price: 340,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126511P7
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FriendinVenice Life is a bubble ,that's why I love Prosecco !! private tour
«Life is a bubble» is an expression coined during a dinner or, rather, during a
get-together, as in: the getting together, the sharing, the living together, of food and
wine and vine and life. It?s the right answer to the question of why so much work,
why so much fatigue. It?s the expression I?m ...
Price: 342,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126511P8

Ravenna & Bologna -private tour
The artistic and political history of Ravenna saw a period of renewed splendour at the
beginning of the V Century a.D. (402-403 a.D.), when Honorius, who had been
forced to abandon Milan by the Visigoth invasion, chose Ravenna as the new capital
of the Western Roman Empire.-Discovering beautiful ...
Price: 1.120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126511P9

From Venice Wine Tour in the Euganean Hills
DISCOVER THE VOLCANIC HILLS OF VENICE BY TASTING THEMThe Euganean
Hills is a group of hills of volcanic origin that is 300 to 600 meters from the
Padovan-Venetian plain a few km south of Venice.Accompanied by the Local Tour
Leader You will enter the heart of the Euganean territory, the best wine ...
Price: 148,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126772P12

From Venice to ArquÃ Petrarca, the medieval village
With this tour to Arquà Petrarca we'll discover the second most beautiful medieval
villages in the venetian region. Francesco Petrarca, one of the most famous Italian
poets, made Arquà Petrarca his home. In this marvelous medieval village, we'll visit
Petrarch's house and we'll be amazed by the ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126772P13
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From Venice Olive Oil & Wine in the Euganean Hills
In the Heart of Venetian Region discover the Olive Oil and Wine Excellences of the
volcanic Euganean HillsSince a long time ago vineyards and olive trees are
cultivated and grown in our territory, from these products real delights are produced:
the wine and the olive oil of Euganean Hills.Olive oil ...
Price: 74,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126772P19

From Venice Bike Tour in the Euganean Hills
Discover the Villas, Castles and most beautiful corners of the Euganean Hills.An
easy bike ride to discover the most important monuments of the Euganean Hills:
Castle Catajo, the town of Battaglia Terme, Villa Selvatico, Villa Emo, the Castle of
Lispida and the Garden of Valsanzibio. During our ...
Price: 128,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=126772P21

Venice highlights walking tour - private
Explore the beautiful city of Venice with our professional local guide. Discover the
hidden squares, typical canals and historical buildings: this is an introduction to the
origins, traditions and architecture of Venice.Throughout the tour, our guide will point
out architectural and historical ...
Price: 556,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=127433P22

Venice Islands: Murano, Burano, Torcello with Glass Factory Show - Private Tour
With this four hours tour you will enjoy the visit of 3 famous islands around Venice:
Murano, Burano and Torcello.History and traditions, glass manufacturing, lace and
ancient artifacts.Admire the traditional task of Murano glass, participate to a Glass
factory show, take a stroll along the ...
Price: 570,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=127433P23
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Venice highlights walking tour - small group tour
Explore the beautiful city of Venice with our professional local guide. Discover the
hidden squares, typical canals and historical buildings: this is an introduction to the
origins, traditions and architecture of Venice.Throughout the tour, our guide will point
out architectural and historical ...
Price: 87,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=127433P88

Video Photo shoot Tour Experience
This experience will take you to the most famous and unknown places in Venice.I will
take footage of your day in Venice (check out some samples on my youtube channel
"Venice unveiled")I will also take some time to check out my insta page
"veniceunveiled". while we embark on our adventure will tell ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=127703P1

Water Taxi Venice: Santa Croce, Cannaregio, San Marco, Castello [up to 3 pers.]
Venice Water Taxi Service on main Venice islands/districts - Santa Croce, San
Marco, Canareggio, Castello.Venice Water Taxi Service on main Venice
islands/districts - Santa Croce, San Marco, Canareggio, Castello.Venice Water Taxi
Service on main islands/districts of Venice - Santa Croce, ...
Price: 143,24 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P247

Private Transfer: Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Agordo [up to 3 persons]
Private Transfer from Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Agordo up to 3 persons.
The driver will meet you with a name sign in arrival zone of airport. Help with a
luggages. Water in a carPrivate Transfer from Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to
Agordo up to 3 persons. The driver will meet you with a ...
Price: 385,07 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P248
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Agordo/ Private Transfer (up to 3 passangers)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Agordo (province of
Belluno, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 280,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P251

Venice Airport (VCE) - Cortina d'Ampezzo / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo - Cortina d'Ampezzo (Belluno
province, Italy) / one way or roundtrip. Your driver will be waiting for you at the
specified time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 394,67 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P254

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Agordo / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo - Agordo (Belluno province,
Italy) / one way or roundtrip. Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time
and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We
track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? No ...
Price: 394,67 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P255

Venice Airport (VCE) - Cortina d'Ampezzo / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo - Cortina d'Ampezzo (Belluno
province, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the
specified time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 466,67 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P256
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Agordo / Private Transfer (up to 8 passengers)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo - Agordo (Belluno province,
Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time
and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We
track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? No ...
Price: 436,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P258

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Alleghe / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Alleghe (province
Belluno, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? ...
Price: 553,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P259

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Alleghe / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Alleghe (province
Belluno, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? ...
Price: 640,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P260

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Arabba / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Arraba (province
Belluno, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? ...
Price: 524,02 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P262
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Arabba / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Arraba (province
Belluno, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? ...
Price: 611,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P264

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Badia / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Badia (province South
Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled
time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate?
We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 553,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P265

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Badia / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Badia (province South
Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled
time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate?
We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 611,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P266

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Bolzano / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Bolzano (province
South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 655,61 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P267
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Bolzano / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Bolzano (province
South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 684,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P268

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Brunico / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Brunico (province
South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 669,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P269

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Brunico / Private Transfer ( up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Brunico (province
South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 771,48 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P270

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Val Gardena / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Val Gardena (province
South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 611,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P290
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Val Gardena / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Val Gardena (province
South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 698,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P291

Venice Airport (VCE) - Val di Fassa / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Val di Fassa (province
of Trento, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 567,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P293

Venice Airport (VCE) - Val di Fassa / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Val di Fassa (province
of Trento, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 625,91 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P295

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Dobbiaco / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Dobbiaco (province of
South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 596,80 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P296
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Dobbiaco / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Dobbiaco (province of
South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 655,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P297

Venice Airport (VCE) - Campitello di Fassa / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Campitello di Fassa
(province of Trento, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at
a scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 553,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P298

Venice Airport (VCE) - Campitello di Fassa / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Campitello di Fassa
(province of Trento, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at
a scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 640,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P299

Venice Airport (VCE) - Corvara in Badia / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Corvara in Badia
(province of South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for
you at a scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting
with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 596,80 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P302
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Venice Airport (VCE) - Corvara in Badia / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Corvara in Badia
(province of South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for
you at a scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting
with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 684,14 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P303

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - La Villa / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - La Villa (province of
South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 567,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P304

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - La Villa / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - La Villa (province of
South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 640,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P305

Venice Airport (VCE) - Madonna di Campiglio / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Madonna di Campiglio
(province of Trento, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at
a scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 759,25 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P306
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Venice Airport (VCE) - Madonna di Campiglio / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Madonna di Campiglio
(province of Trento, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at
a scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 770,89 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P307

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Merano / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Merano (province of
South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 786,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P308

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Merano / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Merano (province of
South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 844,26 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P309

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Ortisei / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Ortisei (province of
South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 640,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P310
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Ortisei / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Ortisei (province of
South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 698,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P311

Venice Airport (VCE) - Pozza di Fassa / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Pozza di Fassa
(province of Trento, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at
a scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 567,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P312

Venice Airport (VCE) - Pozza di Fassa / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Pozza di Fassa
(province of Trento, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at
a scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 625,91 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P313

Venice Airport (VCE) - San Candido / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - San Candido (province
of South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 582,25 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P314
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Venice Airport (VCE) - San Candido / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - San Candido (province
of South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 655,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P315

Venice Airport (VCE) - San Cassiano / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - San Cassiano
(province of South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for
you at a scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting
with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 582,25 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P316

Venice Airport (VCE) - San Cassiano / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - San Cassiano
(province of South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for
you at a scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting
with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 655,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P317

Venice Airport (VCE) - Santa Cristina / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Santa Cristina
(province of South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for
you at a scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting
with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 655,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P318
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Venice Airport (VCE) - Santa Cristina / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Santa Cristina
(province of South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for
you at a scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting
with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 727,81 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P320

Venice Airport (VCE) - Selva di val Gardena / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Selva val Gardena
(province of South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for
you at a scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting
with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 596,80 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P321

Venice Airport (VCE) - Selva di val Gardena / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Selva di val Gardena
(province of South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for
you at a scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting
with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 655,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P322

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Sesto / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Sesto (province of
South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 596,80 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P323
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Sesto / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Sesto (province of
South Tyrol, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel with comfort to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 655,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P324

Venice Airport Marco Polo - Campitello di Fassa / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Campitello di Fassa /
one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you
will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 553,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P356

Venice Airport Marco Polo - Campitello di Fassa / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Campitello di Fassa /
one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you
will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 640,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P358

Venice Airport Marco Polo - Selva Val Gardena / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Selva Val Gardena /
one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you
will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 574,97 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P359
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Venice Airport Marco Polo - Selva Val Gardena / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Selva Val Gardena /
one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you
will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 669,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P360

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Canazei / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Canazei / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean ...
Price: 611,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P361

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Canazei / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Canazei / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean ...
Price: 698,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P362

Venice Airport (VCE) - Venice / Private Transfer + Water Taxi (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport (VCE) to Venice / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...
Price: 262,01 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P363
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Venice Airport (VCE) - Venice / Private Transfer + Water Taxi (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport (VCE) to Venice / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...
Price: 291,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P364

Venice Airport - Venice, Lido / Private Transfer + Water Taxi (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Venice, Lido / one
way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 334,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P365

Venice Airport - Venice, Lido / Private Transfer + Water Taxi (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Venice, Lido / one
way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 363,91 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P367

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Bibione / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Bibione / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean ...
Price: 262,01 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P369
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Bibione / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Bibione / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean ...
Price: 276,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P375

Venice Airport (VCE) - Cavallino Tre Porti / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Cavallino Tre Porti /
one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you
will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 174,68 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P378

Venice Airport (VCE) - Cavallino Tre Porti / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Cavallino Tre Porti /
one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you
will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 189,23 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P402

Venice Airport (VCE) - Vicenza, Caserma Ederle / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Vicenza, Caserma
Ederle / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time
and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We
track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? No ...
Price: 218,35 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P403
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Venice Airport (VCE) - Vicenza, Caserma Ederle / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Vicenza, Caserma
Ederle / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time
and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We
track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? No ...
Price: 247,46 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P404

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Chioggia / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Chioggia / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 189,23 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P405

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Chioggia / Private Transfer (up to 8pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Chioggia / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 218,35 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P406

Venice Airport (VCE) - Lido di Jesolo / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Lido di Jesolo / one
way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 174,68 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P407
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Venice Airport (VCE) - Lido di Jesolo / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Lido di Jesolo / one
way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 189,23 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P408

Venice Airport (VCE) - Desenzano del Garda / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Desenzano del Garda
/ one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you
will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 422,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P409

Venice Airport (VCE) - Desenzano del Garda / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Desenzano del Garda
/ one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you
will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 451,24 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P410

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Florence / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Florence / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 669,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P411
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Florence / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Florence / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 698,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P412

Venice Airport (VCE) - Galzignano Terme / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Galzignano Terme /
one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you
will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 181,96 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P413

Venice Airport (VCE) - Galzignano Terme / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Galzignano Terme /
one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you
will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 196,51 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P415

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Grado / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Grado / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean ...
Price: 378,46 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P437
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Grado / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Grado / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean ...
Price: 407,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P438

Venice Airport (VCE) - Isola Albarella / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Isola Albarella / one
way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 262,01 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P440

Venice Airport (VCE) - Isola Albarella / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Isola Albarella / one
way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 291,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P441

Venice Airport (VCE) - Lignano Sabbiadoro / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Lignano Sabbiadoro /
one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you
will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 262,01 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P442
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Venice Airport (VCE) - Lignano Sabbiadoro / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Lignano Sabbiadoro /
one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you
will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 276,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P443

Venice Airport (VCE) - Montegrotto Terme / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Montegrotto Terme /
one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you
will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 160,12 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P444

Venice Airport (VCE) - Montegrotto Terme / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Montegrotto Terme /
one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you
will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 174,68 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P445

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Milan / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Milan / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean ...
Price: 684,14 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P446
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Milan / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Milan / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean ...
Price: 713,25 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P447

Venice Airport (VCE) - Riva del Garda / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Riva del Garda / one
way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 465,80 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P448

Venice Airport (VCE) - Riva del Garda / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Riva del Garda / one
way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 524,02 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P449

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Abano Terme / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Abano Terme / one
way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 160,12 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P582
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Abano Terme / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Abano Terme / one
way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 174,68 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P584

Venice Airport (VCE) - Venice, piazzale Roma / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Venice, piazzale
Roma / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time
and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We
track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 123,73 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P585

Venice Airport (VCE) - Venice, piazzale Roma / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Venice, piazzale
Roma / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time
and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We
track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 138,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P586

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Verona / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Verona / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean ...
Price: 334,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P587
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Verona / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Verona / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean ...
Price: 363,91 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P588

Venice Airport - Noventa di Piave,Outlet Desing / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Noventa di Piave,
Outlet Desing / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the
specified time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? ...
Price: 174,68 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P589

Venice Airport - Noventa di Piave,Outlet Desing / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Noventa di Piave,
Outlet Desing / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the
specified time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? ...
Price: 189,23 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P590

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Padova / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Padova / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean ...
Price: 152,84 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P591
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Padova / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Padova / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean ...
Price: 167,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P592

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Sirmione / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Sirmione / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 407,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P593

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Sirmione / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Sirmione / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 436,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P594

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Rosolina Mare / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Rosolina Mare / one
way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 247,46 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P595
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Rosolina Mare / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Rosolina Mare / one
way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 276,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P596

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Sottomarina / Private Transfer (up to 3 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Sottomarina / one way
or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 232,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P597

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Sottomarina / Private Transfer (up to 8 pax)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Sottomarina / one way
or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at the specified time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 262,01 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P598

Venice, piazzale Roma - Florence / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice, piazzale Roma - Florence / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...
Price: 655,61 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P691
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Venice, piazzale Roma - Florence / Private Transfer ( up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice, piazzale Roma - Florence / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...
Price: 698,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P692

Venice, piazzale Roma - Milan / Private Transfer ( up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice, piazzale Roma - Milan / one way or roundtrip.Your
driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to
your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...
Price: 830,28 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P693

Venice, piazzale Roma - Milan / Private Transfer ( up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice, piazzale Roma - Milan / one way or roundtrip.Your
driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to
your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...
Price: 902,48 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P694

Venice, piazzale Roma - Verona / Private Transfer ( up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice, piazzale Roma - Verona / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...
Price: 349,35 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P695
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Venice, piazzale Roma - Verona / Private Transfer ( up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice, piazzale Roma - Verona / one way or
roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...
Price: 393,60 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P696

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Pordenone / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Pordenone (province
of Pordenone, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 255,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P703

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Pordenone / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Pordenone (province
of Pordenone, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door ...
Price: 284,14 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P704

Venice Airport (VCE) - Venice, cruise port / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Venice, cruise port
(province of Venice, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at
a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 124,60 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P705
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Venice Airport (VCE) - Venice, cruise port / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Venice, cruise port
(province of Venice, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at
a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 138,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P706

Venice - Florence / Private Transfer + Water Taxi (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice - Florence / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will
be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...
Price: 830,28 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P707

Venice - Florence / Private Transfer + Water Taxi (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice - Florence / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will
be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...
Price: 888,51 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P708

Venice - Milan / Private Transfer + Water Taxi (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice - Milan / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be
waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...
Price: 975,84 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P709
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Venice - Milan / Private Transfer + Water Taxi (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice - Milan / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be
waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...
Price: 1.092,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P710

Venice - Verona / Private Transfer + Water Taxi (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice - Verona / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be
waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...
Price: 494,91 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P712

Venice - Verona / Private Transfer + Water Taxi (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice - Verona / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be
waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...
Price: 568,27 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P713

Venice, piazzale Roma - Noventa di Piave / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice, piazzale Roma - Noventa di Piave - Outlet / one
way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 174,68 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P714
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Venice, piazzale Roma - Noventa di Piave / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)
Book your private transfer Venice, piazzale Roma - Noventa di Piave - Outlet / one
way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 174,68 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P715

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Venice / Reliable Private Van Transfer
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Venice (province of
Venice, Piazzale Roma car terminal, Italy) / one way or roundtrip. Piazzale Roma car
terminal, where you will be able to take your Water Taxi as cars are not allowed in
Venice city center.Your driver will be waiting ...
Price: 31,45 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P744

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Venice / Reliable Private Car Transfer
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Venice (province of
Venice, Piazzale Roma car terminal, Italy) / one way or roundtrip. Piazzale Roma car
terminal, where you will be able to take your Water Taxi as cars are not allowed in
Venice city center.Your driver will be waiting ...
Price: 52,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P745

Venice Airport Marco Polo VCE - Venice hotel / Private Car + Water Boat Transfer
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Venice (province of
Venice, Italy) + Water Boat Transfer / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting
for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.?
Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 122,28 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P746
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Venice Airport Marco Polo VCE - Venice hotel / Private Van + Water Boat Transfer
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Venice (province of
Venice, Italy) + Water Boat Transfer / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting
for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.?
Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 74,53 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P747

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Venice, cruise port / Private Car Transfer
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Venice, cruise port
(province of Venice, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at
a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 52,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P748

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Cortina d'Ampezzo / Private Car Transfer
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Cortina d'Ampezzo
(province of Belluno, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at
a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 172,35 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P749

Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Cortina d'Ampezzo / Private Van Transfer
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Cortina d'Ampezzo
(province of Belluno, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at
a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 86,18 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P750
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Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Venice, cruise port / Private Van Transfer
Book your private transfer Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) - Venice, cruise port
(province of Venice, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at
a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? ...
Price: 31,45 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P751

Private Arrival Car Transfer: Venice Airport to Venice, piazzale Roma
Book your private Arrival transfer from Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Venice,
piazzale Roma. Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P781

Private Arrival Van Transfer: Venice Airport to Venice, piazzale Roma
Book your private Arrival transfer from Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Venice,
piazzale Roma.Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 27,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P782

Private Departure Car Transfer: Venice, piazzale Roma to Venice Airport
Book your Private Departure Transfer from Venice, piazzale Roma to Venice Airport
Marco Polo (VCE).Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P783
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Private Departure Van Transfer: Venice, piazzale Roma to Venice Airport
Book your Private Departure Transfer from Venice, piazzale Roma to Venice Airport
Marco Polo (VCE).Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will
travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your
Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? ...
Price: 27,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P784

Private Arrival Transfer: Venice Airport (VCE) to Hotel / Car + Water Boat
Book your private Arrival transfer from Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Hotel +
Water Boat. Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean ...
Price: 122,28 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P785

Private Arrival Transfer: Venice Airport (VCE) to Hotel / Van + Water Boat
Book your private Arrival transfer from Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Hotel +
Water Boat. Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean ...
Price: 74,53 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P786

Private Departure Transfer: Hotel to Venice Airport (VCE) / Car + Water Boat
Book your Private Departure Transfer from Venice Hotel to Venice Airport Marco
Polo (VCE) + Water Boat.Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and
you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track
your Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 122,28 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P787
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Private Departure Transfer: Hotel to Venice Airport (VCE) / Van + Water Boat
Book your Private Departure Transfer from Venice Hotel to Venice Airport Marco
Polo (VCE) + Water Boat.Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and
you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track
your Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 74,53 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P788

Venice Airport (VCE) - Venice, Cruise Port / Private Arrival Car Transfer
Book your private Arrival transfer from Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Hotel.
Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably
to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...
Price: 52,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P789

Venice Airport (VCE) - Venice, Cruise Port / Private Arrival Van Transfer
Book your private Arrival transfer from Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Hotel.
Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably
to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...
Price: 31,45 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P790

Venice, Cruise Port - Venice Airport (VCE) / Private Departure Car Transfer
Book your Private Departure Transfer from Venice, cruise port Hotel to Venice
Airport Marco Polo (VCE).Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and
you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track
your Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 52,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P791
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Venice, Cruise Port - Venice Airport (VCE) / Private Departure Van Transfer
Book your Private Departure Transfer from Venice, cruise port Hotel to Venice
Airport Marco Polo (VCE).Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and
you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track
your Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden ...
Price: 31,45 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P792

Venice Airport (VCE) - Cortina dâ€™Ampezzo / Private Arrival Car Transfer
Book your private Arrival transfer from Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Hotel.
Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably
to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...
Price: 172,35 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P793

Venice Airport (VCE) - Cortina dâ€™Ampezzo / Private Arrival Van Transfer
Book your private Arrival transfer from Venice Airport Marco Polo (VCE) to Hotel.
Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably
to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...
Price: 86,18 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P794

Private Departure Van Transfer: Venice Hotel to Treviso Airport (TSF)
Book your Private Departure Transfer from Venice Hotel to Treviso Airport
(TSF).Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...
Price: 38,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P800
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Private Departure Car Transfer: Venice Hotel to Treviso Airport (TSF)
Book your Private Departure Transfer from Venice Hotel to Treviso Airport
(TSF).Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...
Price: 76,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P801

Private Departure Transfer: Venice - Treviso Airport (TSF) / Car + Water Boat
Book your Private Departure Transfer from Venice Hotel to Treviso Airport (TSF) +
Water Boat.Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean ...
Price: 137,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P847

Private Departure Transfer: Venice - Treviso Airport (TSF) / Van + Water Boat
Book your Private Departure Transfer from Venice Hotel to Treviso Airport (TSF) +
Water Boat.Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean ...
Price: 80,35 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128285P848

Rome Day Trip by Train from Venice - Private Tour
After a 3.5-hours high-speed train journey you will reach Rome, With
UNESCO?listed treasures dating back to the Roman Empire spread throughout the
city, the Capital attracts visitors from across the world?but delving into its rich history
and heritage can appear daunting. Your local guide will be ...
Price: 398,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12855P179
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Venice Full Day tour with Murano or Burano
Discover the hidden gems of the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Venice on this
action-packed walking tour. Discover the hidden gems of the UNESCO World
Heritage Site of Venice on this action-packed walking tour. ItineraryThis is a typical
itinerary for this productStop At: Piazza San Marco, 31024 ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12855P187

3hours Venice walking tour
Discover the hidden gems of the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Venice on this
action-packed walking tour. Explore the streets and squares of Venice in a walking
tour of 3 hours, combining art and architecture, legend and history. You will meet
your guide at the entrance of the main train station ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12855P62

Venice Walking Tour and Gondola Ride
Discover the famous sites of Venice on this walking tour, followed by a ride through
the city?s canals on an iconic gondola. You will be captivated by the beauty of
Venice, made up of 117 small islands connected to each other by 400 bridges. Let
yourself be seduced by one of the city considered ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=12855P64

Croatia, extended private Adriatic tour with Venice, Slovenia and Montenegro
This 10 day tour starts in Venice and ends in Dubrovnik, both medival maritime
republics, both top tourist destinations. Dubrovnik with over 1 million visitors per
year...and Venice over 20 milion visitors per year. And on that journey you will visit
other top destinations in Slovenia, Croatia and ...
Price: 2.710,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=128955P3
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Gondola Ride and St Mark's Basilica Tour
Discover Venice from a double perspective on a combined tour which includes a
fascinating gondola ride and a guided tour of St. Mark's Basilica. Enjoy the city from
the water and then admire the golden interiors of the majestic Byzantine cathedral of
Venice in a small-group tour.Discover Venice ...
Price: 67,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P10

Doge's Palace Guided Visit and Secret Venice Walking Tour
Discover a more intimate side of Venice on a combined 3-hour itinerary which
includes a guided visit of the Doge?s Palace and a walking tour around the Rialto
area. Cross the famous Bridge of Sighs and explore the lavish apartments of the
Venetian Doges, then stroll picturesque streets and squares ...
Price: 73,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P11

Hidden Venice Walking Tour
A relaxing afternoon walking tour with an expert guide to discover some unusual
areas of Venice, located off the beaten track. Enjoy a fascinating stroll from St.
Mark's Square to the Rialto Bridge and immerse yourself in the traditional everyday
atmosphere of Venice!A relaxing afternoon walking ...
Price: 24,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P13

Morning Walking Tour of Venice Plus Gondola Ride
Walk through Venice with a professional guide to discover the main treasures of this
incomparable city. Then enjoy the unique experience of a gondola ride in Venice.
This combined tour is an extraordinary way of getting the most of traditional Venetian
culture.Walk through Venice with a ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P14
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Morning Venice Walking Tour plus Doge's Palace Guided Visit
Take part in this 3-hour tour that combines a fascinating walk through the historic
centre of Venice and a guided visit to the Doge?s Palace. You will pass through the
gates of the thousand-year-long history of a unique city.Take part in this 3-hour tour
that combines a fascinating walk through the ...
Price: 68,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P15

Doge's Palace, Unusual Venice and Gondola Ride Tour
Admire Venice from the land and water on a fascinating combo tour that includes a
guided visit of the Doge's Palace, an unusual walk through the lesser-known areas of
Venice and a charming gondola ride. An extraordinary tour that allows you to save
money and enjoy an unforgettable afternoon in ...
Price: 102,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P17

Morning Venice Walking Tour plus St Mark's Basilica Guided Visit
Delve into the 1000-year history of Venice on a 2.5-hour combined walking tour
through the lesser known streets between St. Mark's Square and the Rialto Bridge,
then skip the line to admire the gilded interiors of St. Mark's Basilica, one of the
world's most iconic cathedrals, including the rarely ...
Price: 56,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P19

Doge's Palace Guided Tour
Skip the line at the Doge?s Palace, and discover the center of the political power of
Venice during its golden age. On this 1-hour tour, admire masterpieces by artists
such as Titian, Veronese, and Tintoretto, and see richly decorated rooms, sumptuous
sculptures, and decorative elements. ...
Price: 59,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P2
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Skip the Line: Morning Venice Gondola Ride and Walking Tour with St Mark's Basilica
Admire Venice from different perspectives on this 3.5-hour combined itinerary that
merges a fascinating walking tour of Venice to admire the most important and
characteristic locations of the city, a traditional gondola ride through its calm waters
and a detailed guided visit of St. Mark?s ...
Price: 88,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P20

4-hour Motorboat Cruise to Venice Lagoon Islands Murano Burano and Torcello
Enjoy a half-day motorboat cruise to Murano, Burano and Torcello to get an overview
of the 3 main islands of Venetian Lagoon without taking too much time away from
visiting Venice. Get a taste of the most famous Venetian islands, known throughout
the world for their picturesque scenery, ancient ...
Price: 21,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P21

Private Tour: Venice Film Locations Tour
Discover the main film locations of one of the world?s most photogenic cities on a
2-hour tour of Venice. See where ?Everyone Says I Love You? and ?The Tourist?
were shot and experience the city?s monuments through the eyes of great film
directors.Discover the main film locations of one of the ...
Price: 241,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P23

Seductive Venice Private Walking Tour: The City of Vice and Seduction
Explore the most dissolute and sensual secrets of Venice with our private walking
tour through the places, the stories and the characters which made Venice the city of
vice and seduction.Explore the most dissolute and sensual secrets of Venice with our
private walking tour through the places, the ...
Price: 241,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P24
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Venice for Kids: Family-Friendly Small-Group Walking Tour
Introduce your kids to the beauty of Venice on a 2-hour family friendly walking tour
that won?t leave them bored. Take an interactive guided itinerary that stimulates your
children?s imagination but also engages adults, so that the whole family will
experience Venice under a different ...
Price: 241,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P25

Half-Day Motorboat Cruise to Venice Lagoon Islands Murano and Burano
If you want to visit Murano and Burano islands with a convenient departure from
Venice join our fascinating Half-day Motorboat Cruise to Venice Lagoon Islands
Murano and Burano. You will be able to explore the most famous islands in the
Venice lagoon and soak up their picturesque and fascinating ...
Price: 21,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P27

Venice Casanova Tour: Private Itinerary to Discover Casanova Sites in Venice
Treat yourself with an unusual experience in Venice, an original itinerary to follow the
steps of one of the most famous personalities of the Venetian Republic, Giacomo
Casanova! Retrace his life and adventures in the places where they actually took
place and, at the same time, discover the habits ...
Price: 241,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P28

Walking Tour of Venice: from Marks Square to Rialto Bridge
Discover Venice on a fascinating 1.5-hour walking tour through its major sights, such
as San Marco Basilica, Palazzo Ducale and Santa Maria Formosa Church. Stroll
from the Mercerie to the famous Rialto bridge and immerse yourself in the immortal
beauty of this wonderful city.Discover Venice on a ...
Price: 26,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P3
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The Secret Corners of Burano
Visit Burano, an enchanting fishing island of brightly-colored homes on the Venice
lagoon, learn about its traditions and history, and watch locals demonstrate
lace-making techniques on this one-hour group walking tour.Visit Burano, an
enchanting fishing island of brightly-colored homes on the ...
Price: 24,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P30

Venice: Boat Tour to Murano and Burano with Fish Lunch
If you want to discover the wonderful Venice lagoon main islands and enjoy a
delicious seafood lunch in a typical osteria this is clearly the tour for you. Visit
Murano, the islands of glass, and Burano, the island of lace, in a picturesque boat
trip including a fish-based lunch in Burano.If you ...
Price: 64,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P31

Skip-the-Line Tour of Accademia Gallery and Dorsoduro District
This small group, 2 hour guided visit to the Accademia Gallery will allow you to
discover some unique locations within Venice that are relatively unknown, combined
with a narration of their long history and lasting charm. Visit the Accademia Gallery,
then head to the Accademia Bridge Campo San ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P34

Romantic TÃªte-Ã -TÃªte in Venice
To spend an unforgettable evening with your loved one, immersed in the magic of
VeniceTo combine the charm of a gondola ride and a romantic candlelight dinner in
an exclusive restaurantTo experience the poetry of this immortal city and appreciate
its thousand facetsTo spend an unforgettable evening ...
Price: 480,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P36
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Shuttle from Marco Polo airport to Venice
Enjoy the cheapest water taxi service available to reach Venice city center from
Marco Polo Airport. Boarding at Marco Polo Airport is approx. 500 meters from the
Arrivals Lounge. Departures are guaranteed approximately every hour and a half in
the time period from 09.00 am to 6.00 pm. ...
Price: 38,21 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P38

Venice Gondola Ride
Floating down the canals, live the unique experience of a gondola ride through the
majestic and history-soaked atmosphere of Venice and admire the charming sights
of the city from the water. Discover magic hidden places accessible only by gondola
and experience a different perspective than ...
Price: 30,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P4

Mysteries and Legends Walking Tour of Venice
Discover the Castello and Cannaregio areas on a fascinating Venice by night tour.
You will immerse yourself in the unreal atmosphere that pervades this beautiful city
after dark and listen to ancient legends, ghost stories and fascinating mysteries. A
unique and unforgettable evening in Venice ...
Price: 27,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P5

Skip the Line St. Mark's Basilica Guided Tour
Enjoy one of the most comprehensive and detailed tour of the precious interiors of
St.Mark's Basilica. Thanks to the skip-the-line service you'll get fast-track access and
start your visit without queueing in long lines. Led by an expert and professional
guide, you will learn about the priceless ...
Price: 32,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P6
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Scala Contarini del Bovolo - Entrance Ticket
On this page you will find all the information you need to plan your visit to the Scala
Contarini del Bovolo: tickets, prices, opening hours and also historical notes to fully
appreciate this original structure.On this page you will find all the information you
need to plan your visit to the Scala ...
Price: 7,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P62

Scuola Grande San Giovanni Evangelista - Ticket
On this page you can easily buy your tickets for the Scuola Grande in Venice online.
Below you will find all the information you need - times, prices and a brief description
of the place - to better plan your visit.On this page you can easily buy your tickets for
the Scuola Grande in Venice online. ...
Price: 10,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P63

Burano Lace Museum Entry ticket
The Burano Lace Museum in Venice will take you to discover one of the oldest and
most fascinating traditions of Venice: The lace making in Burano.The Burano Lace
Museum in Venice will take you to discover one of the oldest and most fascinating
traditions of Venice: The lace making in Burano.The ...
Price: 8,64 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P64

Shuttle from Venice to Marco Polo Airport
Enjoy the cheapest water taxi service available to reach Marco Polo Airport from
Venice city center in a short time with all the convenience of a water transfer.Enjoy
the cheapest water taxi service available to reach Marco Polo Airport from Venice
city center in a short time with all the ...
Price: 39,31 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P66
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Casa Museo Querini Stampalia - Entry Ticket
Visit a precious example of a house museum discovering traditions of the most
refined elite of Serenissima. Querini Stampalia is the perfect match between ancient
and new, you cannot miss it!Visit a precious example of a house museum
discovering traditions of the most refined elite of ...
Price: 14,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P68

Venice Must-Sees: St Mark's Basilica & Doge's Palace Fast Track Tour
Take advantage of the skip-the-line service on this 2-hour tour that gives you the
exclusive opportunity to go back in time and discover two of the most important
buildings of St.Mark?s Square: the Doge?s Palace, that represented the cornerstone
of the political life in the Venice for centuries, ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P7

Doge's Palace guided tour and Gondola ride
This tour merges two of the most important "attractions" of Venice in a single
package to discover the traditional atmosphere of this ancient city. You will admire
Doge's palace first, then you will enjoy a unique shared gondola ride. Please note,
the tour includes a break of 1 hour and 30 mins ...
Price: 81,45 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P72

Venice Grand Canal guided boat tour
You will admire the classic atmosphere of the golden age of the great Republic and
the most amazing buildings in Venice such as Ca 'Dario, Ca 'Rezzonico, Ca 'Pesaro,
Ca 'D'oro, and many more!You will also see magnificent churches such as Santa
Maria della Salute, San Stae, Scalzi; and San Simeone ...
Price: 41,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P74
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Gametour 'The Mask Collector' in Venice: Visit and Play!
You will take on the role of an expert detective on a special and exclusive tour of
Venice where you will have to follow hints and clues to help the police to unravel and
prevent the intricate plan of a thief for his robbery.Each stage hides a secret to
understand the thief's plane and a clue to ...
Price: 251,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P76

Venice: Sunset Boat Tour with Aperitif
After meeting your guide in front of the Vittorio Emanuele monument at Riva degli
Schiavoni, close to St. Mark?s Square, together you will walk for approximately 5
minutes towards the embarkation point, located in front of Palazzo Cornoldi.Once on
board, you will navigate through St. Mark?s Bay and ...
Price: 23,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P78

Full-day excursion to Murano Burano and Torcello from Jesolo - Punta Sabbioni
On a modern boat you will sail across the lagoon with an expert guide to reach the
three main islands of Venice: during the stops you will have time to discover them,
enjoy lunch, walk around and take photos. The boat leaves from Punta Sabbioni,
there will be a fast stop in Venice to board other ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P79

Venice Landmarks: Walking Tour Plus St Mark's Basilica and Doge's Palace Tours
Explore the best of Venice on this complete half-day tour: guided walk between St
Mark?s Square and the Rialto area, avoid the long lines to enter St. Mark?s Basilica
and the Doge?s Palace and enjoy a fascinating visit of the most famous attractions of
Venice.Explore the best of Venice on this ...
Price: 85,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P8
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Full-day Boat Tour of Venice Islands from St Markâ€™s Square
During this tour you will discover the main islands of the lagoon having a lot of time at
your disposal. The tour starts from Riva degli Schiavoni near St Mark?s Square.
Once onboard the boat, you will begin sailing heading to Murano, where you will stop
for one and a half hours. Here you will have ...
Price: 21,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P80

Venice, Murano, and Burano Excursion from Jesolo
Starting from Punta Sabbioni, the first stop of the tour is Murano, an island renowned
worldwide for its centuries-old tradition of blown glass. Accompanied by your expert
guide, you will visit one of the still active kilns where you can attend a demonstration
on glass working and where there will ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P82

30-min Private Gondola Ride for up to 6 people
? Enjoy a must-do experience in Venice without wasting time on site thanks to online
booking? Enjoy the privilege of having an entire gondola at your disposal for 30
minutes up to a maximum of 4 people, without the hassle to share it with people you
don't know, as is the case with cheaper shared ...
Price: 133,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P84

Private Full-day Prosecco Experience with an Expert from Venice/Treviso
Meet your guide Stefano either in Venice, very close to Piazzale Roma Bus and Taxi
Terminal, or in Treviso, near the train station, just choose the meeting point that is
more suitable for you.Stefano is an expert sommelier and gastronomist, who has
been able to transform his passion into a ...
Price: 327,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P86
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Private Half-day Prosecco Experience with an Expert from Venice/Treviso
Spend a special afternoon visiting one of the best Prosecco wine houses located not
so far from Venice and taste the valued Prosecco DOCG and some delicious
'cicchetti' made with typical products in the company of our expert sommelier and
gastronomer Stefano,who will pick you up in Venice or ...
Price: 211,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P87

Full-day excursion to Murano, Burano and Torcello from Venice Train Station
Enjoy a full-day boat tour to discover the 3 most famous islands of Venice Lagoon:
Murano, Burano and Torcello. The tour starts just few steps far away from Venice
Train Station, more precisely, in front of Kentucky Fried Chicken Restaurant. After
getting onboard, you will head to Murano, and stop ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P89

Secret Venice Walking Tour and Gondola Ride
Two great classics of Venice combined in a unique, enchanting experience: a
walking tour to discover some of the lesser-known corners of the city and a poetical
gondola ride along the Grand Canal and some minor canals. During the walking part
of the tour, admire the facades of La Fenice Theatre, ...
Price: 52,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P9

45-Minute Private Gondola Ride
The best perspective to admire Venice is from the water and the gondola is the very
best way to discover the city and experience how, in the past, Venetians moved from
a district to another. That is a unique experience that you cannot miss!This gondola
ride differs from all the other standard rides ...
Price: 175,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P90
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Doge's Palace skip-the-line guided tour & access to St. Mark's Basilica Terrace
Immerse yourself in the history of Venice by taking part in this two-hour visit to the
most prestigious attractions of the city: the Doge?s Palace & St Mark?s Basilica of
which you will be accessing the museum & terrace. You will start your tour with a visit
to one of the most breath-taking ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=13102P91

3 hour Venice walking tour
During this tour we will meet in Castello District, in Campo della Fava and I will lead
you through the amazing history of the Serenissima Republic and, along the way I
will focus your attention on some architectural details that tell us the stories of
Venetian families that inhabited this unique ...
Price: 571,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=131155P106

Day Trip from Venice to Bologna
Bologna is the capital of the Emilia-Romagna region and dates back to almost a
thousand years B.C. A center of university life, Bologna is also home to the oldest
university in Europe. The city has a rich culinary history with many creamy pasta
sauces and hearty meat dishes. When visiting Bologna, ...
Price: 628,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=131155P39

Day Trip from Venice to Bolzano
Bolzano is the capital city of the province of South Tyrol. The lively Italian town is
situated in a valley surrounded by charming green mountains. Bolzano has Austrian
flair and a Germanic character, combining Italian, German, and Ladin cultures
harmoniously. The walkable, cosmopolitan city has ...
Price: 1.085,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=131155P70
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Create your original Art print
The ancient art of engraving, which had its greatest splendor and diffusion in Venice,
will have no more secrets! For those who want a unique experience in the ancient
world of craftsmanship, I organize individual courses (one or at most two people) to
explain and put into practice the basic ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=131776P1

Demonstration of art print
Arianna is one of the few remaining Venetian artisans who still prints like in the 15th
century. If you plan to visit Venice you cannot miss the opportunity to travel through
time and return to the age of the "Serenissima".You can meet Arianna at her art
studio, an antique-style printing house in ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=131776P2

Hidden Venice Tour
We are licensed Italian freelance tour guides with a background of art history and
tourism studies. We are originally from here, but we have decided to settle in
here.We have different interests but all our greatest passion of all is.Living room,
living room, living room, living room, living room, ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=131777P1

Enjoy the Venice Small group Walking Tour with a Top Guide
Discover the wonderful enchanting north Italian city of Venice!Also known as the
Floating City, it is packed with history, romance and beautiful sites. Join us on this
tour to Venice, the City of Bridges that relies on a series of waterways and
canals.Beginning in the Dorsoduro district with ...
Price: 17,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=131843P21
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basilica of San Marco and ducal palace
This tour is unique because you will be able to understand the history of the Piazza
di San Marco, the basilica and its millenary history, you will be able to admire the
mosaics and marbles .... you will be able to see the Doges' Palace, where the events
of the Serenissima Republic. But what will ...
Price: 115,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=132396P1

two-hour walk from Rialto to San Marco between history, traditions and art
it is a truly exciting walk through history and traditions conducted with passion and
love by a guide born and lived in Venice for many yearsit is a truly exciting walk
through history and traditions conducted with passion and love by a guide born and
lived in Venice for many yearsItineraryThis is ...
Price: 115,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=132396P2

Galleries of the Academy
It will be a magnificent experience inside the galleries of the Academy. You will get to
know the great skill of Venetian painters such as Bellini, Tiziano, Tintoretto ... up to
other foreigners such as Bosh and his mysterious characters ....It will be a
magnificent experience inside the galleries ...
Price: 50,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=132396P3

Ca'Rezzonico the palace of 1700
you will see a unique and wonderful palace on the grand canal with magnificent
rooms inside with frescoes by Tiepolo, Guarana ... and paintings by Guardi, Longhi
and Canalettoyou will see a unique and wonderful palace on the grand canal with
magnificent rooms inside with frescoes by Tiepolo, ...
Price: 50,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=132396P4
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The Palladian Holy Doors
In Venice, the Palladio's signature is tangible in the harmonious shapes of the holy
architectures of the Serenissima.From the colorful and vibrant heart of the
Rialto Bridge, this tour leads you to the exploration of a devout Venice trough the
peculiar places starting from Sestrier Castello, where ...
Price: 280,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=133442P10

The golden Passion of the Rebel
This tour will tell you the story of Jacopo Tintoretto, the Rebel of Venice, the brilliant
artist of Serenissima between the sacred and the profane.In the morning, the
magnificent Madonna dell'Orto?s canvas illuminate the new perspectives of
Tintoretto's art.In his first work, the painting took ...
Price: 130,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=133442P11

The Venetian Fellowship
This tour leads to the discovery of four Great Schools, symbols of cultural
andhumanitarian brotherhoods of Venice. The tour begins in the Grande Scuola dei
Carmini, where the ancient furnishings of the devotees and charitable associates are
surrounded by religious frescoes by Tiepolo. Like ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=133442P12

Unmasking the stories of Venice
Walking through the ancient Sestiere of San Polo, the Great Schools of San
Giovanni Evangelista and San Rocco, preserved priceless masterpieces.Among the
skillful hands of the craftsmen of paper-mâché artisans come to life the traditional
venetian masks and the famous "Commedia dell'Arte". You will ...
Price: 228,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=133442P5
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Venice Grand Canal Family Tour with Games and an Art Project
In this interactive game for the whole family, kids and parents are tasked with the
mission Build their very own palace overlooking the Grand Canal. In this fantastical
role-playing game, you are a family of merchants, just arrived in Venice...Enjoy an
engaging private boat ride along the Grand ...
Price: 395,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=135104P14

Venice Family Murano Tour with Glass Beads Kids Art Workshop
Your family will enjoy visiting a typical Murano glass-blowing studio. With the help of
our docents, you will discover how master craftsmen create beautiful hand-blown
glass on the island of Murano for centuries (2 hrs.). Afterwards, parents can enjoy a
leisurely aperitivo (aperitif on their own) ...
Price: 507,70 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=135104P19

Venice Italy Kids Treasure Hunt and Art Workshop
Our Mystery and Fantasy Treasure Hunt is fun for the whole family. An original way
to discover the mysteries and symbols illustrating the history of Venice. With the help
of a map, photos of clues, a quiz and a fun and engaging teacher, Venice's
fascinating curiosities are brought to life for the ...
Price: 410,82 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=135104P20

Venice Kids Mask Making Workshop
Kids will love learning about the mysteries of Venice's Carnevale, while creating a
wonderful souvenir! Our activity is set in the Giardini area of Venice, a fun
off-the-beaten path location for kids to run around and explore Venice at their own
level.Kids will love learning about the mysteries of ...
Price: 427,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=135104P21
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Venice Kids Mask Making Workshop
Kids will love learning about the mysteries of Venice's Carnevale, while creating a
wonderful souvenir! Our activity is set in the Giardini area of Venice, a fun
off-the-beaten path location for kids to run around and explore Venice at their own
level.Kids will love learning about the mysteries of ...
Price: 270,28 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=135104P7

Venice: Special Evening Food & Wine Tour of the Jewish Ghetto with Foodie Guide
One of the many ways to get to know a new culture, is by tasting its traditional food.
In Venice, not only you can discover the Venetian traditions, but also the Jewish
ones. In fact the majority of the Jewish population used to live in the district that is
today known as the Jewish ghetto. With a ...
Price: 113,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=137135P30

Venice like a Local: Terrific Food Walking Tour to Rialto District & Grand Canal
Once in Venice you cannot miss this food tour that also includes the local food
market of Campo San Giacomo di Rialto.With your local English-speaking guide you
will start a culinary journey in the heart of Venice.Taste some of the most delicious
dishes that include: olives from Lake Garda, cow ...
Price: 101,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=137135P31

Venice Quick Overview: City Center Walking Tour with Local Guide
Spend two hours of your stay in Venice by joining our small group tour of the
highlights of one of the most fascinating cities in Italy. You will meet your local
English-speaking guide in Dorsoduro, see the Scuola Grande di San Rocco and the
Basilica de' Frari. Next you will cross Rialto Bridge and ...
Price: 21,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=137135P32
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Private Transfer from Venice to Split with 2h of Sightseeing
Enjoy a hassle-free arrival in Split with our private transfer service full of wonderful
authentic experiences and insights into the local culture. Meet your driver wherever
you wish in Venice and relax on the journey to your desired destination. Our
experienced local driver always has your safety ...
Price: 364,71 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=137266P183

Private Transfer from Venice to Zagreb with 2h of Sightseeing
Enjoy a hassle-free arrival in Zagreb with our private transfer service full of wonderful
authentic experiences and insights into the local culture. Meet your driver wherever
you wish in Venice and relax on the journey to your desired destination. Our
experienced local driver always has your ...
Price: 217,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=137266P206

Private Transfer from Venice to Budapest with 2h of Sightseeing
Enjoy a comfortable and easy way to connect between two unique cities with a
private transfer from Venice to Budapest. Our experienced local driver always has
your safety and comfort in mind. From the beginning of the trip, when he picks you
up in Venice at your desired time and takes care of your ...
Price: 300,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=137266P215

Private Transfer from Venice to Split, Hotel-to-hotel, English-speaking driver
Benefit from our private transfer from Venice to Split with our experienced local driver
who will make sure you enjoy a stress-free transport. You will travel comfortably with
a reliable driver who speaks English and has a good knowledge of the area. So you
have an informed guide tell you about ...
Price: 335,30 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=137266P380
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Private Transfer from Venice to Budapest - English-speaking driver
Benefit from our private transfer from Venice to Budapest with our experienced local
driver who will make sure you enjoy a stress-free transport. You will travel
comfortably with a reliable driver who speaks English and has a good knowledge of
the area. So you have an informed guide tell you about ...
Price: 335,30 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=137266P515

Private Transfer from Venice City Center to Garda City Center
By booking with us when travelling you will get:? Up to 6 people by car, including
luggage (6 handbags and 6 suitcases)? Fixed price without hidden rates? Certified
local professionals? Best adapted 24/7 customer supportFull refund guaranteed in
case of cancellation 24 hours prior to start time ...
Price: 280,89 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=138165P557

Private Transfer from Venice City Center to Padua City Center
By booking with us when travelling you will get:? Up to 6 people by car, including
luggage (6 handbags and 6 suitcases)? Fixed price without hidden rates? Certified
local professionals? Best adapted 24/7 customer supportFull refund guaranteed in
case of cancellation 24 hours prior to start time ...
Price: 148,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=138165P558

Ultra - Venice Private Airport Transfer from Venice Airport VCE to City Hotels
- Our customer service team is 7/24 available on WeChat, Lines, and WhatsApp and
offers assistance in English, Chinese and French. - In case that there is a serious
delay in your flight, we will adjust our planning and arrange new driver for your
service. - After 60 minutes of free waiting time, ...
Price: 8,26 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=138940P46
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Ultra - Venice Private Airport Transfer from City Hotels to Venice Airport VCE
- Our customer service team is 7/24 available on WeChat, Lines, and WhatsApp and
offers assistance in English, Chinese and French. - In case that there is a serious
delay in your flight, we will adjust our planning and arrange new driver for your
service. - After 10 minutes of free waiting time, ...
Price: 8,26 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=138940P47

Ultra - Venice Private Airport Transfer from Venice Airport VCE to Cruise Port
- Our customer service team is 7/24 available on WeChat, Lines, and WhatsApp and
offers assistance in English, Chinese and French. - In case that there is a serious
delay in your flight, we will adjust our planning and arrange new driver for your
service. - After 60 minutes of free waiting time, ...
Price: 8,26 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=138940P48

Ultra - Venice Private Airport Transfer from Cruise Port to Venice Airport VCE
- Our customer service team is 7/24 available on WeChat, Lines, and WhatsApp and
offers assistance in English, Chinese and French. - In case that there is a serious
delay in your flight, we will adjust our planning and arrange new driver for your
service. - After 10 minutes of free waiting time, ...
Price: 8,26 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=138940P49

Amarone wine tour - visit Verona. From Venice
The Venice-Verona Amarone tour combines the deeply-rooted culinary culture of this
famous wine region with its treasured art and history. The tour of Verona, the unique
character of Valpolicella wines, lead by the superb Amarone.The
Amarone-Valpolicella tour offers the opportunity to visit the ...
Price: 250,05 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=140596P1
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Pizza and pasta cooking class on the Prosecco hills. From Venice
Welcoming you with a glass of Prosecco in a beautiful location (Agriturismo) right in
the heart of the prosecco wine district (DOCG) you will learn how to make the
homemade Italian pizza. We will prepare dough with various ingredients and try
different types of this recipe filled with cold cuts and ...
Price: 140,04 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=140596P10

Venice Romantic Gondola Ride and Dinner
Let yourself be lulled by the waves on one of our typical gondolas admiring the
beauty of the Grand Canal and then toast and dine by candlelight in one of the most
exclusive and intimate venues in Venice.Since Venice is known worldwide as one of
the favorite destinations for lovers there is nothing ...
Price: 380,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=140596P17

Prosecco wine tasting. From Venice. Full day
The Prosecco wine tour offers a unique experience combining an unforgettable
immersion in charming villages and scenic vineyard with a guided visit to the best
selection of wineries where family traditions create fine Prosecco wine with DOCG
status, the best Italian bubbly tasted straight from the ...
Price: 150,19 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=140596P2

Prosecco wine tour. Half-day
Take a half-day tour and savour some of the best prosecco wine with departure from
Venice (also from Treviso and Asolo on request). Explore an unforgettable scenery
of uninterrupted vineyards, small medieval villages and historical sites along the road
that stretches from Conegliano to ...
Price: 130,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=140596P3
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Amarone-Soave wine tour. Visit Verona. From Venice
Indulge in a private tour of wine, food, and the spectacular landscape of Valpolicella
and Soave area sipping some of the best wines and get a glimpse of some of the
region's architectural gems. Amarone wine tasting is a perfect tour to plunge in the
heart of the Valpolicella area well known for ...
Price: 250,35 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=140596P4

Prosecco and Cheese Tasting. From Venice. Full day
Experience the Italy?s finest Prosecco made in the DOCG wine district and very
delicious cheeses produced by family run Fattoria Curto with the cheese shop
located in the Prosecco hills. In the morning you will savor the typical ?formaggi di
malga? (stravecchio, sottofieno, morlacco, smoked ...
Price: 160,04 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=140596P8

Prosecco tour and relaxing spa treatment. From Venice.
Enjoy the Italy?s finest DOCG Prosecco and a deeply relaxing day in Castelbrando a
unique spa circuit located on the Prosecco hills. In the morning you will experience
the healing and relaxation brought to you through spa services: indoor whirlpool,
finnish dry sauna, bio sauna, steam room, ...
Price: 170,04 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=140596P9

Walking tour in Venice City Center - (2 hours)
The tour gives a first overview of the city center. It is a walking experience in the
central district of San MarcoThe tour gives a first overview of the city center. It is a
walking experience in the central district of San MarcoItineraryThis is a typical
itinerary for this productStop At: Ponte ...
Price: 51,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=141372P1
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Rialto: discovering the maze - San Polo district (2 hours)
Visitare l'area del mercato di Rialto permette di comprendere l'importanza storica per
la città e l'Europa di questo antico polo commerciale ed emporio multiculturale. Il tour
offre anche notizie pratiche ai viaggiatori per esplorare oltre il mercato l'area dei
sestieri di San Polo e di Santa ...
Price: 51,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=141372P2

Venice Airport Transfer from Marco Polo Airport (VCE) to Venice Cruise Port
- Private Airport Transfer Service from Venice Marco Polo Airport (VCE) to Venice
Cruise Port- Service available 7/24- Private Airport Transfer Service from Venice
Marco Polo Airport (VCE) to Venice Cruise Port- Service available 7/24The actual
duration depends on the real-time traffic of the ...
Price: 62,89 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=143191P63

Venice Airport Transfer from Venice Cruise Port to Marco Polo Airport (VCE)
- Private Airport Transfer Service from Venice Cruise Port to Venice Marco Polo
Airport (VCE)- Service available 7/24- Private Airport Transfer Service from Venice
Cruise Port to Venice Marco Polo Airport (VCE)- Service available 7/24The actual
duration depends on the real-time traffic of the ...
Price: 62,89 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=143191P64

Private Transfer: Fiumicino Airport (FCO) to Venice and vice versa
Enjoy a smooth and relaxing transfer in our modern and comfortable vehicles and
accompanied by our professional drivers between the international airport of
Fiumicino and Venice, the capital of northern Italy?s Veneto region, built on more
than 100 small islands in a lagoon in the Adriatic Sea. ...
Price: 690,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=143848P319
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Private Transfer: Ciampino Airport (CIA) to Venice and vice versa
Enjoy a successful private transfer in our modern and comfortable sedans or
minivans, accompanied by our professional drivers, between the international airport
of Ciampino and Venice, the capital of northern Italy?s Veneto region, built on more
than 100 small islands in a lagoon in the Adriatic ...
Price: 674,31 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=143848P320

Private Transfer: Civitavecchia Port to Venice and vice versa
With our private port transfer, in modern and comfortable vehicles and professional
drivers, you can easily reach the port of Civitavecchia or Venice, the capital of
northern Italy?s Veneto region, is built on more than 100 small islands in a lagoon in
the Adriatic Sea and one of the most visited ...
Price: 679,26 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=143848P325
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Price: 679,26 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=143848P458

The Venice Mysteries Quest - Mobile app Tour with Questcity
Venice is known as one of the most romantic cities in the world, but it has not always
been that way. During this quest, you will learn about the city's dark history. The
quest starts at St.Mark's Square from there you will go to the Church of San
Zaccaria. You will see the House of Spirits and ...
Price: 27,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=144479P26
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Dolomites Hiking tour
The Dolomites are unique mountains of their kind, we will discover them on foot and
away from the chaos but in safety and walking for hours immersed in nature, with an
environmental hiking guide, who, with many years of experience, knows all the most
beautiful places to walk in nature and enjoy ...
Price: 171,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=144865P2

Running in Venice
It is a race through the most beautiful places in Venice, with a guide, so you can take
advantage, with a healthy activity, of the knowledge of the territory of a Venetian doc,
runner. Panoramic views of the calli, places that are rarely beaten but historically
very interesting, all without ...
Price: 48,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=144865P3

Bike tour in lido to Malamocco
It is a unic way to explore the ''venetian beach'', with a guide who will take you
through nice naturalistic routes, till the old non touristy own named
Malamocco.Malamocco is a hidden Venice wich have a beautiful beach behind it,
where it will possible to swim before biking back to the lagoon ...
Price: 86,49 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=144865P4

Tour Venice Islands-Burano, Murano and Torcello, Lunch on Board and Guide-min.50
An experience in the magical Venice by motorboat, an intertwining of visits between
famous and hidden places, islands, churches and villages rich in
history.Program08.15 am: meeting of the participating gentlemen with our staff at the
Terminal car park in Fusina (Ve) and boarding the motor ...
Price: 3.500,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=145885P4
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Private tour with traditional boat
Visit to places of great historical and naturalistic value not accessible by public
transport and therefore outside the mass circuitsVisit to places of great historical and
naturalistic value not accessible by public transport and therefore outside the mass
circuitsItineraryThis is a typical ...
Price: 868,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=146663P1

Up and down the bridges, Venice as an insider
This tour offers the possibility to see Venice outside the most common tourist routes,
but without forgetting the most important monuments. Crossing the "sconte"
(secondary alleys where tourists usually get lost) we reach places otherwise difficult
to find. This is authentic Venice, where citizens ...
Price: 160,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=146769P1

Venice in one day
Visit all the major attractions of the city on a great panoramic tour. Your Venetian tour
guide will meet you at the train station and accompany you in the heart of the city
through the most authentic and unspoiled areas of Venetian culture to San Marco,
the heart of Venetian culture.Visit all the ...
Price: 457,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=146769P2

One day in Venice
One day with your local guide who will introduce you and visit Venice on a tour that
travels the city like a journey through time. A day to fall in love with Venice and get to
know it as only Venetians understand it.One day with your local guide who will
introduce you and visit Venice on a tour ...
Price: 400,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=146769P4
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Visiting Venice? Would you like to take amazing Photos? This is your tour!
Get lost in the streets of Venice and learn how to take photos in the great city of
Venice with the PERSONALIZED help of a Professional Photographer: You will get
the most amazing memories of your visit to Venice.We will give you tips on how to
edit your photos.Top will be featured in Social Media ...
Price: 108,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=147063P1

Photographer, Professional Photo shoot - Venice
Glamorous location photo shoot at Venice landmarks. The Photo Experience will
create amazing photo memories from your holiday. You will be able to see
undiscovered locations, and get the best photo story from your Venice visit. We can
tailor each photo shoot to meet your requirements. Our Photo ...
Price: 112,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=147508P23

Venice Lido Bike Tour
Explore Venice from a different perspective cycling around the lagoon.Take a 4-hour
(1,5 hour by boat - 2,5 hour by bicyle) small-group (maximum 10 people) cycling tour
and visit the most unusual historical and cultural places of the city avoiding crowds
and beaten paths!Explore Venice from a ...
Price: 51,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=14928P1

The mainland of Venice Bike Tour
Enjoy a leisurely experience and learn about the Land od Venice and history behind
it through an innovative bike ride. Your tour leader will take you to discover the town
of Mestre and surroundings and give you some tips and advice about the daily life in
Venice eating like a local. This bike tour ...
Price: 51,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=14928P2
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Skip the Line: Venice Accademia Galleries Ticket
Admire the rich collection of Venetian paintings up to the 18th century, as well as
some splendid examples from the Byzantine and Gothic 14th century to the artists of
the Renaissance. Unparalleled works by Bellini, Carpaccio, Giorgione, Veronese,
Tintoretto and Titian until Gianbattista Tiepolo ...
Price: 18,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=14982P35

The Murano Glass Museum
The Murano Glass Museum was founded in 1861 when the darkest period in the
history of Murano glassmaking had been overcome, following the fall of the Republic
of San Marco (1797) and the subsequent years of foreign rule.The Murano Glass
Museum collection is laid out chronologically on the first ...
Price: 15,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=14982P77

Museum of Palazzo Mocenigo:Center of the History of Textile, Costume and Perfume
Patrician residence in San Stae, housing valuable eighteenth-century furnishing and
paintings. The palazzo is the home of the Centro Studi di Storia del Tessuto e del
Costume (Centre for the Study of the History of Textiles and Clothing), and holds
rich, complex collections coming from diverse ...
Price: 12,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=14982P79

Hike the Italian Alps with a Local--Dolomites Guru
I am a Native Local Italian, who was raised in the area and can provide information
only a native can. My trips with allow you to wander my country as if it were your
own. In our explorations, we will introduce you to other locals whose goods and
services help support their local community. I am a ...
Price: 3.069,81 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=150157P1
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Emotions in Venice, spontaneous photo shoot
Emotional photo shoot in Venice, designed for lovers who want to enjoy a romantic
weekend, but not only, it is suitable for families who want exciting memories of their
vacation, world travelers, friends in celebration!We will meet at a convenient point,
take a coffee or the famous spritz;) and ...
Price: 324,33 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=152715P1

Learn Italian by walking trough Venice. Discover Venice and Italian language.
This is unique experience to learn Italian walking through Venice. First in Italy, it is
long time that we offer this type of Experience. If you like to visit a nice and calm part
of Venice starting to learn Italian language having fun this is perfect activity for
you!This is unique experience to ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=156159P1

Venice Food Tour Including Rialto Market and Cicchetti
Step away from the tourist trail to discover Venice?s culinary history from the days
when the city was a major spice trade port through to the present day. As you learn
about the influence of Venice?s maritime history, learn where the locals go to eat and
hear tips for Venetian dishes to try. ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=15693FISHMRKT

Tours from Home: Journey into St. Markâ€™s Basilica, the Venetian Gem
Engage with a leading expert guide as they deconstruct the center of Venice Piazza
San Marco and its wondrous masterpieces.All times specified are in Eastern Daylight
Time (EDT).Take in a thousand years of history, broken down into digestible portions
for all to understand, appreciate, and ...
Price: 8,61 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=15693P128
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Secret Venice Private Walking Tour with a Local Guide
There may be no other city more deserving of words, of stories, of tales of
appreciation than Venice - La Serenissima. Her city streets and lazy canals host
millions each year but there is another side to this enchanting city left unexplored. A
great way to venerate this sacred, floating city and ...
Price: 260,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=15693P187

Venice Private Walking Tour with St. Markâ€™s Square and Rialto
Venice is a city saturated in legend. For every marker of historic fact, are a bevy of
legendary characters, sites, and monuments. On this two hour private walking tour in
the company of an expert local guide, visit the best Gothic era monuments of the
Veneitan Empire such as the Doge?s Palace, St. ...
Price: 125,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=15693P188

Venice Half Day Private Walking Tour with a Local Guide
We argue there may be no other city more deserving of words, of stories, of tales of
appreciation than Venice - La Serenissima. A great way to venerate this sacred,
floating city and ensure these tales are brought to life in the most apt way is on this
private half-day tour experience - where all ...
Price: 350,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=15693P189

Complete Venice Highlights Private Walking Tour
With its maze of canals, bridges, and hidden gems galore, perhaps no city in Italy
benefits from a local guide like Venice does. Find all the picture-perfect spots,
uncover the fascinating history, and see the complete highlights of the city on this
private 4-hour walking tour.With its maze of ...
Price: 450,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=15693P190
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Group or Private Venice In a Day: Basilica San Marco, Doges Palace & Gondola
Due to Covid19, until the end of 2020, this tour will be amended to ensure your
safety:- Group tours: Group size and tour duration may be reduced. This will be
amended as as Covid restrictions relax in accordance with local regulations- St
Marks Basilica may be subject to visit restrictions, your ...
Price: 129,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=15693P31

Welcome to Venice Small Group or Private Tour: Basilica San Marco & Gondola Ride
Due to Covid19, until the end of 2020, this tour will be amended to ensure your
safety:- Group tours: Group size and tour duration may be reduced. This will be
amended as as Covid restrictions relax in accordance with local regulations- St
Marks Basilica may be subject to visit restrictions, your ...
Price: 74,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=15693P32

Small Group or Private Dine Around Venice: Authentic Food and Wine Experience
From an aperitivo with cicchetti (small plates) and locally-made prosecco to fried fish
and seafood, your expert foodie guide will show where to eat, how to eat, and what
to eat when visiting La Serenissima. From an aperitivo with cicchetti (small plates)
and locally-made prosecco to fried fish and ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=15693P78

Legendary Venice St. Mark's Basilica and Doge's Palace Group or Private Tour
Due to Covid19, until the end of 2020, this tour will be amended to ensure your
safety:- Group tours: Group size and tour duration may be reduced. This will be
amended as as Covid restrictions relax in accordance with local regulations- St
Marks Basilica may be subject to visit restrictions, your ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=15693P8
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VIP Secret Itineraries Doges Palace Tour with St. Marks Basilica
A visit to Venice wouldn?t be the same without delving into its long and fascinating
history as the world?s oldest republic. We take you beyond the traditional route,
going behind the scenes of the Doge?s Palace to explore the secret archives,
offices, torture chambers, and the palace attic, home ...
Price: 88,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=15693P90

St Mark's Basilica After-Hours Group or Private Tour with Optional Doge's Palace
Due to Covid19, until the end of 2020, this tour will be amended to ensure your
safety:-If you book a private tour you will have a private tour guide, but you may have
another Walks group inside the Basilica at the same time.Explore St Mark?s Basilica
without the crowds on an after-hours tour, and ...
Price: 95,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=15693STMARK

Group or Private Motorboat Cruise: Grand Canal & Basilica San Giorgio Maggiore
Due to Covid19, until the end of 2020, this tour will be amended to ensure your
safety:- Group size may be reduced. This will be amended as as Covid restrictions
relax in accordance with local regulationsSpeed through Venice by luxury motorboat
to discover the sights of the Grand Canal and the ...
Price: 104,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=15693TOWER

Walking Tour in Venice
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS? Explore Venice as you?ve never seen before and marvel at
amazing panoramic views? Stroll down the narrow alleys of Venice and encounter
enchanting squares? Receive that local touch with the professional guide as you see
the main highlights of Venice-Join an amazing one and a half ...
Price: 51,01 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=158620P22
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Venice: Doge's Palace Secret Itineraries Tours
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS? Go through the rooms and chambers of the Doge?s palace?
Skip-the-line to Doge?s Palace and Embark on a 1.5-hour tour with a professional
experienced? Hear interesting facts about Venice's past council, political history,
institutional bodies deputed to government and justice of the ...
Price: 109,96 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=158620P33

St Marks Basilica Tour in Venice
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS? Admire St. Mark?s Basilica, one of the most majestic
cathedrals in the world? Embark on a 2-hour tour with a professional experienced
guide for art and history lovers. Feed your eyes? Admire the Pala d'Oro, the treasury
and Museum of St Marks: a splendor of religious art collected ...
Price: 58,95 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=158620P34

Sup in Venice | Stand Up Paddling on Venice Canals
We will visit all the hidden gems of Venice that only locals know. You will get to see
the main monuments of Venice from a different point of view, directly in contact with
nature. We strongly believe in sustainable tourism. We love our city. It is fragile and
needs to be treated kindly. Paddling ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=160075P1

Private transfer with MCD V from Piazzale Roma (Ve) to Treviso Airport
The transfer is carried out in luxury vehicles, with comfort and cleanliness. Discretion
and kindness of the driver.The transfer is carried out in luxury vehicles, with comfort
and cleanliness. Discretion and kindness of the driver.The driver awaits you at the
meeting point in Piazzale Roma ...
Price: 131,01 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=160689P5
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Private transfer to the Noventa di Piave- Mcarthurglen shopping district
Comfortable and direct transfer without thinking about the parking of your car or the
timetables of public transport.Comfortable and direct transfer without thinking about
the parking of your car or the timetables of public transport.Transfer by comfortable
luxury minivan to accompany you directly ...
Price: 112,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=160689P7

Transfer by luxury car from P. Rome (Venice) to a hotel in Montegrotto Terme
A convenient and comfortable transfer that will take you from Piazzale Roma to
Montegrotto Terme aboard our luxury Mercedes vehicles.A convenient and
comfortable transfer that will take you from Piazzale Roma to Montegrotto Terme
aboard our luxury Mercedes vehicles.We offer you maximum comfort from ...
Price: 148,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=160689P8

Sunset boat tour
It is the most romantic and exciting way to discover the lagoon in its most peaceful
areas, and the best time to do it is at sunset.It is a private and intimate tour in a small
boat.It is the most romantic and exciting way to discover the lagoon in its most
peaceful areas, and the best time to do ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=162099P3

Dolomites Hiking tour
Hiking is very good for healt, it is a unic way to enjoy the dolomites discovering them
walking inside them, with a official guide, who will guide you through a tipical hidden
path to discover the mountains wonder. The dolomites and the forest are related to
the history of Venice, we will learn why ...
Price: 205,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=162099P6
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Dolomites hiking tour
Hiking is very good for healt, it is a unic way to enjoy the dolomites discovering them
walking inside them, with a official guide, who will guide you through a tipical hidden
path to discover the mountains wonder. The dolomites and the forest are related to
the history of Venice, we will learn why ...
Price: 217,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=162099P7

Prosecco hills hiking tour and wine tasting
It is a unic way to discover where prosecco is made from, hiking through cartize
vallad, where the best prosecco is made. A way to be in true contact with nature in
valdobbiadene, immerse yourself in the vineyards, and then taste one of the best
prosecco in the world. We will earn a tasting after a ...
Price: 285,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=162099P8

Venice from Ljubljana. Visit a cruise ship with lunch, drinks and boat ride.
The tour is very special as it is prepared with love of ships and traveling. Experienced
and very knowledgeable guide with a lot of inside information about the region, ships
and city of Venice.It is the only tour of it's kind around ; )The tour is very special as it
is prepared with love of ships ...
Price: 137,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=163891P3

Venice from Ljubljana. Visit a cruise ship with lunch, drinks and boat ride.
The tour is very special as it is prepared with love of ships and traveling. Experienced
and very knowledgeable guide with a lot of inside information about the region, ships
and city of Venice.It is the only tour of it's kind around ; )The tour is very special as it
is prepared with love of ships ...
Price: 137,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=163891P4
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Venice Photoshoot / Photo Service you will be the protagonist in Venice
We will choose the most suitable places for your requestsOur ideas will not fail to
amaze you at any timePRIVATE professional photo shoot: You will be the
protagonist of beautiful shots ideal to post on social media or to print in HD.We will
propose different itineraries.We will take a walk having ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=164739P1

Video & Photo Tour in Venice / Photo & Video Service / Trailer
We will offer you different itineraries and choose the most suitable places for your
requests and our ideas will not fail to amaze you at all times.You will take home a
PRIVATE professional Photo & Video Service. Beautiful shots to post on social
media or to print in HD. A unique opportunity in ...
Price: 140,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=164739P2

Riviera del Brenta Bike Tour
A slow guided tour by bike to let you discover the Riviera del Brenta in a wonderful
way. Bike renting, lock, map and water is included in the package. Starting point in
Marghera (morning tour) and Dolo (afternoon tour). Free parking. Total approx 25
km.A slow guided tour by bike to let you ...
Price: 50,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=16877P1

Venice Countryside Half-Day Bike Tour
Explore the countryside of Venice by bike during a 4-hour tour! Spend your leisure
time cycling around the Brenta river region with your guide and small group. Stop in
small towns. Admire villas and monuments. Get a taste of local foods and refresh
yourself with complimentary bottled water! Pickup ...
Price: 53,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=16877P3
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By bike on the Liberty Bridge
This bike tour starts from the downtown and takes you to the old city center cycling
through industrial piers and across the Liberty Bridge over te Venice Lagoon. At
Tronchetto Island you will drop off the bike and start to discover Venice walking by
yourself. In the old town it is forbidden to ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=16877P5

Bike rental in Venice
Travel & Bike is your reference point for bike rentals in Venice, in the Riviera del
Brenta and in all of Veneto!Our office and bike rental point is located in Venice
Marghera, directly on the I-1 cycle path that connects Venice to Lake Garda. We are
right on the bike path less than 1 km from the ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=16877P6

Wine Tasting Private Tour in Venice
Sample some of the fine wines the Veneto region has to offer during this private
2-hour wine tasting tour of Venice. Visit a wine bar with a sommelier to learn about
Veneto wines and nibble some 'cicchetti' snacks along with the wines you
taste.Sample some of the fine wines the Veneto region has to ...
Price: 100,61 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17024P137

Traditional Home Cooking Experience in Venice
Live an authentic culinary experience in Venice. Enter the home of Lorenzo in Venice
and enjoy an amazing hands-on cooking followed by a convivial lunch or dinner with
her. Eat the meal you've made, complete with wine. The home is in the Polo quarter
of Venice, a very central district. Walking ...
Price: 95,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17024P199
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Private Tour: Venice 'Bacari' Food Tour
Eat and sip your way around the ?bacari? of Venice on a 2-hour evening tour. With
your own private guide, you?ll check out four of the city?s traditional wine bars for
tasty, bite-size appetizers, wine, and the classic Venetian aperitif of a spritz. Visiting
a total of two wine bars, your tour ...
Price: 91,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17024P2

Traditional Home Dinner in Venice with a Chef
Enter a Venetian home and enjoy a typical dinner at a Chef's house. You will taste
local regional delicacies combined with great Italian wine. You will dine together with
the chef immersed in an authentic Italian atmosphere with piano music and of course
Venetian cuisine only! Chef Lorenzo adores ...
Price: 69,94 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17024P243

Venice Grand Canal Evening Rowing Tour
Experience a special evening in Venice as the city reveals her true charms. Learn to
row on the Grand Canal and explore some of the smaller canals.Experience a
special evening in Venice as the city reveals her true charms. Learn to row on the
Grand Canal and explore some of the smaller ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17024P285

Venice Authentic Gondola Rowing Lesson
Experience the magic of Venice from a different perspective by learning how to row
in one of Venice's typical rowing boats before setting off to explore the canals or
lagoon with your private instructor.Experience the magic of Venice from a different
perspective by learning how to row in one of ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17024P289
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Friuli Venezia Giulia Wine and Culture Tour
Enjoy an unforgettable day mixing wine and culture in Friuli Venezia GiuliaEnjoy an
unforgettable day mixing wine and culture in Friuli Venezia GiuliaItineraryThis is a
typical itinerary for this productStop At: Prosecco, Prosecco, Trieste, Province of
Trieste, Friuli Venezia Giulian.aDuration: 3 ...
Price: 170,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17024P370

Full-day Veneto vineyards and castles wine tour
Discover the Veneto countryside and visit vineyards and a historic castle with this
full-day wine tour. Enjoy a delicious lunch and wine tasting.Discover the Veneto
countryside and visit vineyards and a historic castle with this full-day wine tour. Enjoy
a delicious lunch and wine ...
Price: 321,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17024P397

Venice Lagoon Private Boat Tour with Prosecco aperitif
Live an incredible experience in Venice, off the beaten path. Jump aboard your
private sailboat with a real Venetian sailorman.Meet Marino, your guide and
passionate sailor and seamen. He likes to prepare typical Venetian delicacies and
make travelers discovering and tasting Venetian local wines. ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17024P661

From Venice: Prosecco Country wine and food Private tour
In the foothills of the Alps, the area between Conegliano and Valdobbiadene is the
toast of the Veneto. The vine-draped hillsides hereabouts produce prosecco, a dry,
crisp white wine made in spumante (bubbly), frizzante (sparkling) and still varieties.
Visit local wineries for tastings to see what ...
Price: 169,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17024P799
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Private wine tasting at Mazzorbo Island with a sommelier
Visit a unique estate at the picturesque Mazzorbo island in the Venetian Lagoon.
Learn all about Venetian winemaking traditions and enjoy an exclusive walking along
the vineyard. Toast with fine local wine with your expert sommelier.Visit a unique
estate at the picturesque Mazzorbo island in the ...
Price: 73,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17024P853

Family Friendly Treasure Hunt from Venice
If you want to get lost, but always finding the right way, discovering areas and details
that escape the view for most, you cannot miss the different Treasure Hunts in
Venice. If you want to get lost, but always finding the right way, discovering areas
and details that escape the view for most, you ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17024P886

Private Family tour in Murano with glass factory visit
The islands of Venice are a world apart, where time seems to stand still and the
stress of everyday life gives way to light-heartedness and relaxation. If you do not
want to miss the best of Murano and Burano, do not be discouraged by the difficulty
in deciphering the vaporetto timetables (your ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17024P888

Tiramisu` virtual cooking class in Venice
Learn to prepare secret tiramisu` in Venice with an amazing virtual class with chef
Lorenzo. You will receive the recipe after the class !Learn to prepare secret tiramisu`
in Venice with an amazing virtual class with chef Lorenzo. You will receive the recipe
after the class !Enter the kitchen of ...
Price: 29,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17024P910
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Venetian mask workshop with a local artisan
Meet a local mask artisan in Venice. Enter his atelier and learn all about this
traditional Venetian craft. He will teach you how to create your own original
maks.Meet a local mask artisan in Venice. Enter his atelier and learn all about this
traditional Venetian craft. He will teach you how to ...
Price: 113,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17024P939

Exclusive Venetian masked photoshoot in Venice
Meet an expert photographer at an authentic costume atelier in Venice. Choose your
favorite dress and accessorize, before enjoying a photoshoot and walk in this
wonderful city. Take with you the USB with 100 photos!Meet an expert photographer
at an authentic costume atelier in Venice. Choose your ...
Price: 214,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17024P940

Rialto food tour and gelato tasting with local
You are going to jump into the local culture by having stops in typical bacari
(venetian osterias and wine bar) trying dishes like sarde in saor, baccalà and other
specialties. You will be given a glass of local wine to accompany your bites. The food
tour goes through touristy places like the ...
Price: 97,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=172282P1

Rialto food tour with view
You are going to jump into the local culture by having stops in typical bacari
(Venetian wine bars) trying dishes like sarde in saor, baccalà and other specialties.
You will be given a glass of wine to accompany your bites. The food tour goes
through touristy places like the Rialto bridge and less ...
Price: 147,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=172282P2
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My favourite TiramisÃ¹, Gelato and Coffee
Combine your love for tiramisù, coffee and gelato with your passion for Venice on
this walking tour of the romantic city. Taste the delicious Italian dessert while
exploring the Rialto area and its market. Take a mid morning walk around Venice to
experience its expresso culture and listen to the ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=172282P3

In-person local arrival assistant from Train Station to Venice Italy City Center
Venice Italy can be a difficult city to navigate. With in-person door-to-door assistance
getting from the train station to Venice city center, you will save time and money
getting to your lodging or guided tour meeting point easily, and minimize the stress of
unfamiliar territory. Arrive to Venice ...
Price: 36,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=173030P1

In-person local assistance visiting Murano
Venice Italy can be a difficult city to navigate. With in-person door-to-door assistance
getting from your lodging to Murano, you will save time and money and minimize the
stress of unfamiliar territory. Arrive to Murano from Venice stress-free with help
getting where you need to go from friendly ...
Price: 151,39 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=173030P2

In-person Local Arrival Assistant from Cruise Terminal to Venice Italy Center
Venice Italy can be a difficult city to navigate. Book in-person door-to-door assistance
getting from the Cruise Terminal to Venice city center, to save time and money
getting to your lodging or guided tour meeting point easily, and minimize the
confusion of unfamiliar territory. Arrive to Venice ...
Price: 51,24 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=173030P5
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Marco Polo Airport to Venice water taxi transfer plus door-to-door assistance
Venice Italy can be a difficult city to navigate. With in-person door-to-door assistance
plus a private water taxi, getting from the Marco Polo airport till Venice city center,
you will save time and money getting to your lodging or guided tour meeting point
easily, and minimize the stress of ...
Price: 254,74 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=173030P8

Private Photo Shoot in Venice with Gondola Ride
Enjoy a private gondola ride together with a personal photographer to capture and
preserve your special moments!Enjoy a private gondola ride together with a personal
photographer to capture and preserve your special moments!ItineraryThis is a typical
itinerary for this productStop At: Piazza San ...
Price: 550,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P1

Venice Gondola and Spritz Aperitif Tour
Experience a gondola and aperitif tour to enjoy a truly Venetian experience with a
professional sommelier!Experience a gondola and aperitif tour to enjoy a truly
Venetian experience with a professional sommelier!ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary
for this productPass By: Piazza San Marco, 31024 ...
Price: 360,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P10

Venice Highlights : City tour and Grand Canal boat Experience
This is an exclusive opportunity to have a private tour of Venice's highlights : the
monuments of Piazza San Marco: Doges Palace and Basilica and a private boat to
travel around the Grand Canal that is reasonably defined as ?the most beautiful
avenue in the world.?This is an exclusive opportunity ...
Price: 560,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P11
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Gondola Ride and Aperitif in a Venetian Palace
You will be travelling by a gondola that will take to a luxurious palace and a final
destination for an aperitif. The best combination of the wonderful views from the
terrace of the palace and the most delicious finger-foods and beverages will make
your journey complete and your experiences ...
Price: 400,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P13

Early Morning Photo Tour and Breakfast in a luxury location
early morning walking tour with a professional photographer departure from hotel in
venice or san marco square Get around the city with a photographer, who will not
only make your memories captured in pictures, but also will contribute to this
experience by sharing his knowledge and stories about ...
Price: 406,51 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P14

Private LimoBoat Tour Murano Burano and Torcello
Venice is surrounded by many different islands, among these are Murano, Burano
and Torcello ? one of the most visited spots in the entire lagoon. To really get an
insight into the life pace that differs in each of them and to enjoy the highest quality
time, we offer you a perfect option: visit to ...
Price: 1.343,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P18

Renew Your Wedding Vows in Venice
Enjoy a ceremony to renew vows or a symbolic marriage in Venice, a unique
experience in the most romantic city of the world!Enjoy a ceremony to renew vows or
a symbolic marriage in Venice, a unique experience in the most romantic city of the
world!ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this ...
Price: 3.000,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P2
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The Mahogany Boat Full Day Experience
We organize Exclusive Tours especially for those who are longing for new
experiences and willing to explore while enjoying the time in the lagoon with friends
or partner. It is exclusive opportunity to travel around the most gorgeous parts of
Venice by the Mahogany boat. The captain will navigate ...
Price: 2.000,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P20

Photo Shooting in Burano island
Private Photo session of 2hours in the island of BuranoPrivate Photo session of
2hours in the island of BuranoAre you planning to come to Venice and you want
to planning a photo shoot in Burano?This picturesque island in the north lagoon is
beautiful location for it?s pastel coloured houses and ...
Price: 550,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P24

A Romantic Getaway in Burano
Burano-- a place unlike any other. Straight out of a coloring book, the island is an
artist's dream come true: pastel pinks next to cheery yellows next to vivid greens
make for a setting suited more to fantasy than to reality. Famous throughout the
world for its bright colors, the island is also ...
Price: 871,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P25

Private Dolomites Day Trip from Venice by mercedes Viano
Discover the most beautiful mountains in the world by luxury mercedes viano.
Cortina d'Ampezzo, Misurina Lake, Lavaredo peaks, Dobbiaco and Braies lake are
some of the wonderful mountains which will be possible to admire during
tour.Discover the most beautiful mountains in the world by luxury ...
Price: 1.200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P27
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Private Transfer from Santa Lucia train station to Hotel in Venice City Center
The easiest and fastest way to reach your hotel in Venice.The easiest and fastest
way to reach your hotel in Venice.Quick and easy transfer service from and to
Venice Santa Lucia Station to your hotel Our licensed assistant will meet you at the
platform smiling and will escort you to make your ...
Price: 210,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P28

Private Transfer from Venice Cruise terminal to Hotel in Venice
The easiest and fastest way to reach your hotel in Venice and surroundings areaThe
easiest and fastest way to reach your hotel in Venice and surroundings areaQuick
and easy transfer service from Venice Cruise Terminal San Basilio and Marittima to
your hotel in Venice island or surroundings Our ...
Price: 230,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P29

Gondola and Dinner in a Venetian Palace
Enjoy a private gondola ride along the grand canal and an elegant dinner in a
Venetian palace..Enjoy a private gondola ride along the grand canal and an elegant
dinner in a Venetian palace..ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this productPass
By: Canal Grande, 30100 Venice Italy.Pass By: Ponte ...
Price: 662,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P3

InstaClass in Venice
Hone your instagramming skills on our new tour, #Instaclass in Venice!Hone your
instagramming skills on our new tour, #Instaclass in Venice!Though geared for the
popular social media app, Instagram, our tour is suitable for all those who are
interested in photography. We will cover both the ...
Price: 492,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P30
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InstaWalk in Venice
What better way to discover the city than through the lens of your phone or camera
with the professional advice of a famous instagrammer? What better way to discover
the city than through the lens of your phone or camera with the professional advice of
a famous instagrammer? Capture the details of ...
Price: 492,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P31

Art History and Living History
Immerse yourself in the rich cultural heritage of Venice with a visit to museum Ca?
Rezzonico with a local expert guide followed by a visit with a Count or
Countess.Immerse yourself in the rich cultural heritage of Venice with a visit to
museum Ca? Rezzonico with a local expert guide followed by ...
Price: 1.071,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P32

Grand Canal Boat Private Tour: Murano and Burano
Step aboard a private boat and let the beauty of Venice enchant you as you explore
one of the world?s most romantic cities and its spectacular sights with a local guide.
You?ll set your own schedule for this four-hour tour with an included pickup at your
hotel or the cruise terminal, learning about ...
Price: 914,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P33

Dolomites Day Trip with jeep safari experience
Discover the most beautiful mountains in the world in a private exclusive day tour!.
Cortina d'Ampezzo and the breath taking Croda al Lago by a a private jeep
safariDiscover the most beautiful mountains in the world in a private exclusive day
tour!. Cortina d'Ampezzo and the breath taking Croda al ...
Price: 1.338,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P34
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Dolomites Day Trip with snowmobile experience
Discover the most beautiful mountains in the world in a private exclusive day tour!.
Cortina d'Ampezzo and the breath taking snow mobile experience on the Lavaredo
PeaksDiscover the most beautiful mountains in the world in a private exclusive day
tour!. Cortina d'Ampezzo and the breath taking snow ...
Price: 1.269,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P35

Gondola Ride with violinist and champagne
You will be travelling by a gondola that will take you around venice narrow canals of
Dorsoduro district accompanied by the romantic music of violinist and drinking
champagne!You will be travelling by a gondola that will take you around venice
narrow canals of Dorsoduro district accompanied by the ...
Price: 857,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P36

Venice Highlights : City tour 2 hours and Murano boat tour
This is an exclusive opportunity to have a private tour of Venice's highlights : the
monuments of Piazza San Marco: Doges Palace and Basilica and a private boat
to get to murano island and discover the art of the glass!This is an exclusive
opportunity to have a private tour of Venice's highlights : ...
Price: 350,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P37

Private transfer from VCE AIRPORT to AltaBadia San Cassiano , La Villa & Corvara
Private transfer from Vce Venice Marco Polo airport to hotels in Val badia area and
surroundings we will meet you at arrivals area with a sign and we will Take you
straight to your hotel in Alta Badia including Corvara, Colfosco, La Villa and San
Cassiano Or surroundings by private transportation ...
Price: 520,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P39
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Private Photo Shoot & walking tour
Get your portrait in Venice. Feel like a model and enjoy an exclusive experience with
a professional photographer. Get your portrait in Venice. Feel like a model and enjoy
an exclusive experience with a professional photographer. ItineraryThis is a typical
itinerary for this productStop At: Piazza ...
Price: 350,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P4

Private transfer from Venice to Canazei or Ortisei area
Private transfer from Venice Marco Polo airport or Piazzale Roma to hotels in
Canazei area and surroundings we will meet you with a sign and we will Take you
straight to your hotel in Canazei Or surroundings by private transportation we will
provide luxury transportation by Mercedes class V or ...
Price: 560,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P40

Private transfer from Venice to Cortina
Private transfer from Venice to hotels in Cortina d?Ampezzo and surroundings we
will meet you with a sign and we will take you straight to your hotel in Cortina
d?ampezzo or surroundings by private transportation we will provide luxury
transportation by Mercedes class V or Mercedes class e or ...
Price: 480,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P41

Grand Canal Boat Private Tour , Murano and Burano with lunch in a local restaurant
Step aboard a private boat and let the beauty of Venice enchant you as you explore
one of the world?s most romantic cities and its spectacular sights with a local guide.
You?ll set your own schedule for this four-hour tour with an included pickup at your
hotel or the cruise terminal, learning about ...
Price: 950,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P44
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Private Grand Canal Boat Tour , Murano and Burano 6 hours
Step aboard a private boat and let the beauty of Venice enchant you as you explore
one of the world?s most romantic cities and its spectacular sights with a local guide.
You?ll set your own schedule for this four-hour tour with an included pickup at your
hotel or the cruise terminal, learning about ...
Price: 800,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P45

A Jewish in Venice
?Against all odds, its Ghetto, founded as a place of segregation in 1516, became a
cosmopolitan crossroads of different Jewish communities and an influential place for
cultural exchange between Jews and non-Jews. This tour enables both residents and
international visitors to live, learn and ...
Price: 728,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P47

Venice Rowing & tasting
The itinerary includes learning the basic strokes in the Cannaregio canals, then
heading out into expansive lagoon as the sun begins to set. Afterward we'll return to
two of the many bàcari along the lively Misericordia canal, where your reward will be
to sample a variety of cichetti and regional ...
Price: 600,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P48

city tour and aperitif with cicchetti
you will discover the most famous monument of Venice with a local expert guide and
then you will have the chance to taste the Veneto region wines like Prosecco ,
Amarone ...you will discover the most famous monument of Venice with a local
expert guide and then you will have the chance to taste the ...
Price: 480,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P49
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Private Transfer from Venice Airport to Hotel in Venice City Center
The easiest and fastest way to reach your hotel in Venice.we include private
transportation by luxury van and private water taxiThe easiest and fastest way to
reach your hotel in Venice.we include private transportation by luxury van and private
water taxiQuick and easy transfer service from and to ...
Price: 300,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P5

private boat tour Murano & Burano
Visit the most beautiful island of the lagoon, Murano & Burano with a professional
private guide!Venice is surrounded by many different islands, among these are
Murano and Burano, which are also one of the most visited spots in the entire
lagoon. To really get an insight into the life pace that ...
Price: 460,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P50

gondola & photo 1 hour
Enjoy a private gondola ride together with a personal photographer to capture and
preserve your special moments!Enjoy a private gondola ride together with a personal
photographer to capture and preserve your special moments!ItineraryThis is a typical
itinerary for this productStop At: Piazza San ...
Price: 500,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P51

photo shooting & aperitif in a Venetian palace
Enjoy a private tour together with a personal photographer to capture and preserve
your special moments!Enjoy a private tour together with a personal photographer to
capture and preserve your special moments!ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this
productStop At: Piazza San Marco, 31024 ...
Price: 428,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P52
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Private scenic transfer from Venice to Milano
it's a private scenic transfer that gives the possibility of customize your transfer
creating an unforgettable day tour ... contact us!it's a private scenic transfer that
gives the possibility of customize your transfer creating an unforgettable day tour ...
contact us!Enjoy a luxury private ...
Price: 760,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P53

Private scenic transfer from Venice to Florence and vice versa
we organize private transfer between venice and Florence with the possibility of turn
it into a day tour including stops in some cities along the way like Padova or Bologna
, or wineries of Soave or Valpollicella area , or famous restaurants or Ferrari Museum
or otherswe offer 3 options for this ...
Price: 680,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P54

private transfer from Marco Polo airport to Venice cruise terminal
we will meet you at arrivals area and we will take you straight to Venice VCE airport
or cruise terminalwe will provide luxury transportation by Mercedes class V or
Mercedes class e please contact us for customized itineraries or other requests we
will meet you at arrivals area and we will take ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P55

Private transfer from Venice Marco Polo airport to Piazzale Roma
we will meet you at arrivals area and we will take you straight to Venice VCE airport
or cruise terminalwe will provide luxury transportation by Mercedes class V or
Mercedes class e please contact us for customized itineraries or other requests we
will meet you at arrivals area and we will take ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P56
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Private transfer from Venice Marco Polo airport to hotels in Mestre or Marghera
we will meet you at arrivals area and we will take you straight to Venice VCE airport
or hotels in Mestrewe will provide luxury transportation by Mercedes class V or
Mercedes class e please contact us for customized itineraries or other requests we
will meet you at arrivals area and we will take ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P57

private transfer from Treviso Canova Airport to Piazzale Roma
we will meet you at arrivals area and we will take you straight to Venice Piazzale
Roma or viceversawe will provide luxury transportation by Mercedes V class or
Mercedes E class please contact us for customized itineraries or other requests we
will meet you at arrivals area and we will take you ...
Price: 140,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P58

Grand Canal and Murano boat tour from Piazzale Roma SHARED TOUR
A guided boat ride along the Grand Canal followed by a visit to the famous Murano
island Glass factory that is known for its glass production all around the world.way
back transfer to San Marco square by shuttle boat A guided boat ride along the
Grand Canal followed by a visit to the famous Murano ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P59

Grand Canal Boat Private Tour: Murano and Burano 4 hrs
Step aboard a private boat and let the beauty of Venice enchant you as you explore
one of the world?s most romantic cities and its spectacular sights with a local guide.
You?ll set your own schedule for this four-hour tour with an included pickup at your
hotel or the cruise terminal, learning about ...
Price: 890,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P6
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Grand Canal and Murano boat tour from San Marco Square SHARED TOUR
A guided boat ride along the Grand Canal followed by a visit to the famous Murano
island Glass factory that is known for its glass production all around the world.way
back transfer to San Marco square by shuttle boat offered by the glass factoryA
guided boat ride along the Grand Canal followed by ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P60

Private boat transfer from hotels in Venice to the Cruise Terminal
The easiest and fastest way to reach Venice cruise terminal from your hotel or
apartment in Venice and surroundings areaThe easiest and fastest way to reach
Venice cruise terminal from your hotel or apartment in Venice and surroundings
areaQuick and easy transfer service from hotels or apartments ...
Price: 230,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P64

Private transfer from hotel in Venice To VCE airport
The easiest and fastest way to reach the airport from your hotel in Venice.we include
private transportation by luxury van and private water taxiThe easiest and fastest
way to reach the airport from your hotel in Venice.we include private transportation
by luxury van and private water taxiQuick and ...
Price: 300,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P65

Tour of Venetian Artisan Craftsmanship , masks , mosaic , textile, gold
Unlike most of the conventional tours of Venice that sell mass-produced tourist
trinkets, this special tour will take you into the heart of Venetian traditions and bring
you closer to the local artisans and craftsmen of Venice who, through their skillful
work, keep alive techniques that are ...
Price: 800,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P66
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Venice Highlights San Marco, the Basilica & Dogeâ€™s Palace
Venice Highlights San Marco, the Basilica & Doge?s PalaceThe monuments of
Piazza San Marco: Doges Palace and BasilicaWe will visit the political and religious
center of the Serenissima Republic of Venice, St. Mark's Square and its monuments.
Firstly the Doge's Palace, the seat of government of the ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P67

Venice deluxe heritage tour
nothing can quite capture the magic of Venice like experiencing it aboard a ship after all, it was built to be a city on water. Leave behind the frenzy of the
streethawkers and tourists for the tranquility of the hidden canals and waterways on
our tour. We will lead you to explore the authentic ...
Price: 970,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P68

Discover Cannaregio district and the jewish ghetto
Your taxi will then be waiting for you at your hotel and you will proceed to Madonna
dell?Orto Church, the conclusion of the boat tour. Your guide will explain how
Renaissance master Jacopo Tintoretto shines in this impressive church and you will
explore his canvases and the rest of this gorgeous ...
Price: 520,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P69

Venetian aperitif class
This tour was born from the idea of ??involving our guests in one of the topical
moments of Venetian culture.In Venice the spritz is famous, the aperitif based on
Aperol or Bitter or Select combined with water and prosecco, but what distinguishes
our aperitif is the food proposal.In the bars and ...
Price: 130,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P70
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Cooking class at chef's home
During the cooking class our Venetian chef will teach you some main skills and
reveal the secrets of how to prepare the dishes of your selected menu. Enjoy your
prepared dishes with a glass of wine and celebrate your new skills in the kitchen and
the knowledge of Italian cuisine.During the cooking ...
Price: 220,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P71

Venice in a day
this tour is the perfect combination to visit the most important attractions of venice in
one day ... it's perfect for people traveling by train or by car from other cities and
want to spend a full day in Venice.we will organize for you a Grand Canal boat tour to
Murano, a visit of a famous glass ...
Price: 820,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P72

Venice in a day - deluxe
this tour is perfect for the 1 day visitors in Venice!we will meet you at santa lucia train
station or in Piazzale Roma in you come to venice for a day tour , or we can meet
you at your hotel or apartment in Venice island.the tour includes private transfer to
San Marco squarecity tour 2 ...
Price: 1.200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P73

Venice in a day - luxury
this tour is the perfect combination to visit the most important attractions of venice in
one day ... it's perfect for people traveling by train or by car from other cities and
want to spend a full day in Venice.we will organize for you a Grand Canal boat tour to
Murano, a visit of a famous glass ...
Price: 1.090,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P74
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Venice Highlights San Marco, the Basilica & Dogeâ€™s Palace SHARED TOUR
Venice Highlights San Marco, the Basilica & Doge?s PalaceThe monuments of
Piazza San Marco: Doges Palace and BasilicaWe will visit the political and religious
center of the Serenissima Republic of Venice, St. Mark's Square and its monuments.
Firstly the Doge's Palace, the seat of government of the ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P75

Murano and Burano by water taxi SHARED TOUR
Venice is surrounded by many different islands, among these are Murano, Burano
which are also one of the most visited spots in the entire lagoon. To really get an
insight into the life pace that differs in each of them and to enjoy the highest quality
time, we offer you a perfect option: private ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P76

Private Grand Canal Boat Tour and Murano Glass Experience
A private guided boat ride along the Grand Canal followed by a visit to the famous
Murano island Glass factory that is known for its glass production all around the
world.A private guided boat ride along the Grand Canal followed by a visit to
the famous Murano island Glass factory that is known for ...
Price: 370,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P8

Private Dolomites Day Trip from Venice by Range Rover or Mercedes Class e Lux
Discover the most beautiful mountains in the world by luxury range rover . Cortina
d'Ampezzo, Marmolada with Mount Civetta and Mount Pelmo, are some of the
wonderful mountains which will be possible to admire during tour.please contact us in
advance to know the itineraries availableDiscover the ...
Price: 900,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17356P9
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Photo tour in the Prosecco hills
A photographic tour in a path of unique beauty promoted by UNESCO in the
company of a professional photographer who will give you unforgettable and exciting
images. A photographic tour in a path of unique beauty promoted by UNESCO in the
company of a professional photographer who will give you ...
Price: 256,42 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=173862P1

Transfer from Venice Airport to Cortina d'Ampezzo
Quality and professionalism at the right price, local drivers and experts in mountain
and snow driving. In summer we have permits to access most of the natural parks
where the most famous trekking excursions begin.Services for event agencies and
film productions, we are the reference in the ...
Price: 349,35 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=174537P1

Private Arrival Transfer: Venice Airport to Hotel with Car and Water Taxi
Your driver will be waiting for you in the Venice Airports' arrival hall and will take
you to Piazzale Roma car terminal, where you will be taken to your hotel by Water
Taxi as cars are not allowed in Venice city center. Use a door to door transfer, a
comfortable and hassle-free service that will ...
Price: 97,49 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17972P164

Private Arrival Transfer from Venice VCE Airport to Venice City
Use a door to door transfer, a comfortable and hassle free service that will allow you
to enjoy your journey from the moment you arrive to the magical city of Venice. Your
driver will be waiting for you in the Venice VCE Airport arrival hall and will take
you to Piazzale Roma car terminal, where ...
Price: 35,48 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17972P387
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Private Departure Transfer from Venice City to Venice VCE Airport
Arrange your trip in advance and enjoy and start your stay in Venice without any
stress. Use door to door transfer, comfortable and safe. Don't go through all the
hassle of waiting in long taxi and shuttles queues and make the best of your stay
while in Venice with the Venice VCE Airport Private ...
Price: 35,48 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17972P388

Private Arrival Transfer from Venice TSF Airport to Venice City
Use a door to door transfer, a comfortable and hassle free service that will allow you
to enjoy your journey from the moment you arrive to the magical city of Venice. Your
driver will be waiting for you in the Venice TSF Airport arrival hall and will take you to
Piazzale Roma car terminal, where ...
Price: 56,91 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17972P389

Private Departure Transfer from Venice City to Venice TSF Airport
Arrange your trip in advance and enjoy and start your stay in Venice without any
stress. Use door to door transfer, comfortable and safe. Don't go through all the
hassle of waiting in long taxi and shuttles queues and make the best of your stay
while in Venice with the Venice TSF Airport Private ...
Price: 56,91 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17972P390

Private Departure Transfer: Venice Hotel to Airport with Car and Water Taxi
Use a door to door transfer, a comfortable and hassle free service that will allow you
to enjoy your journey from the moment you arrive to the magical city of Venice. Your
driver will be waiting for you in the Hotel's lobby and will take you to Piazzale Roma
car terminal, where you will be taken to ...
Price: 97,49 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17972P490
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Private Arrival Transfer: Venice Airports to Hotel (Car & Water Taxi)
Use a door to door transfer, a comfortable and hassle free service that will allow you
to enjoy your journey from the moment you arrive to the magical city of Venice. Your
driver will be waiting for you in the Venice Airports' arrival hall and will take you to
Piazzale Roma car terminal, where you ...
Price: 97,49 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17972P768

Private Departure Transfer: Venice Hotels to Airport (Car & Water Taxi)
Use a door to door transfer, a comfortable and hassle-free service that will allow you
to enjoy your journey from the moment you arrive to the magical city of Venice. Your
driver will be waiting for you in the Hotel's lobby and will take you to Piazzale Roma
car terminal, where you will be taken to ...
Price: 97,49 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=17972P769

Private Transfer Venice VCE M.Polo Airport to Ortisei with Options
This is a real Complete Transfer Service, you and your Guest will enjoy the time
spent with ourLimousine Driver / Chauffeur and our Luxury Vehicle. The Transfer is a
very Interesting travel and intime, with standard condition you will spend about 3
hours and 30 minutes.This is a real Complete ...
Price: 586,67 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=180280P10

Private Transfer Venice VCE M.Polo Airport to San Cassiano with Options
This is a real Complete Private Transfer Service, you and your Guest will enjoy the
time spent with ourLimousine Driver / Chauffeur and our Luxury Vehicle. The
Transfer is a very Interesting travel and intime, with standard condition you will spend
about 3 hours.This is a real Complete Private ...
Price: 426,67 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=180280P11
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Private Transfer Venice VCE M.Polo Airport to Selva di Val Gardena with Options
This is a real Private Transfer Service, you and your Guests will enjoy the time spent
with our Limousine Driver / Chauffeur and our Luxury Vehicle. The Transfer is a very
interesting travel. In time, with standard condition of traffic you will spend about 3
hours and 30 minutes.We suggest you this ...
Price: 533,34 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=180280P12

Private Transfer Venice VCE M.Polo Airport to Arabba with Options
This is a real Complete Transfer Service, you and your Guest will enjoy the time
spent with ourLimousine Driver / Chauffeur and our Luxury Vehicle. The Transfer is a
very interesting travel and intime, with standard condition you will spend about 3
hours.This is a real Complete Transfer Service, ...
Price: 426,67 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=180280P14

Private Transfer Venice VCE M.Polo Airport to Cortina d'Ampezzo with Options
This is a real Private Transfer Service, you and your Guest will enjoy the time spent
with our Limousine Driver / Chauffeur and our Luxury Vehicle. The Transfer will be
provided through the Main Motorway (A27) that links Venice Area with Belluno City
Area and then through the Main route that links ...
Price: 320,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=180280P8

Private Transfer Venice VCE M.Polo Airport to Corvara with Options
This is a real Complete Transfer Service, you and your Guest will enjoy the time
spent with ourLimousine Driver / Chauffeur and our Luxury Vehicle. The Transfer is a
very interesting travel and intime, with standard condition you will spend about 3
hours.This is a real Complete Transfer Service, ...
Price: 426,67 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=180280P9
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Full Day Venice Scooter Rental
Immerse you and your family, friends or group and follow your guide to take your
mind and heart to places of natural, historical, cultural and artistic interest to ensure
that your stay is a most exciting and memorable oneImmerse you and your family,
friends or group and follow your guide to take ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18055P11

Offroad & Beach bike tour with appetizer
From today onwards, you can discover a new Venice, visiting the island of Lido with
its 12 km of beaches, and the inimitable, narrow island of Pellestrina, while doing a
sporting activity suitable for everyone, and using our breathtakingly unique bikes.
This is the only way that allows you to cross ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18055P12

Venice Bike Tour
Escape the crowded city and discover the magical atmosphere of the lagoon leaded
by an authorized and professional guide. Discover the beauty of Venice Lido in the
luxury of your free time by gliding around visiting the art nouveau villas, the historic
center of Malamocco, the Abbey of San Nicolò ...
Price: 26,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18055P13

Full Day Venice E-Bike Rental
Immerse you and your family, friends or group and follow your guide to take your
mind and heart to places of natural, historical, cultural and artistic interest to ensure
that your stay is a most exciting and memorable one.Immerse you and your family,
friends or group and follow your guide to take ...
Price: 26,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18055P8
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Full Day Venice Bike Rental
Immerse you and your family, friends or group and follow your guide to take your
mind and heart to places of natural, historical, cultural and artistic interest to ensure
that your stay is a most exciting and memorable one.Immerse you and your family,
friends or group and follow your guide to take ...
Price: 13,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18055P9

Private Transfer Venice Marco Polo Airport to Venice Center
?You will receive a confirmation email when booking?Child seats are available on
request. Please inform us at the time of booking.?24-hour emergency
response?English?Japanese?Chinese?WhatsApp, LINE, WeChat, Kakao Talk, Zalo,
ViberSEDAN?3pax 2luggageMPV?4pax 4luggageVAN : 8pax 8luggage?You will ...
Price: 51,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=182077P476

Center of Venice to Venice Marco Polo Airport Private Transfer
?You will receive a confirmation email when booking?Child seats are available on
request. Please inform us at the time of booking.?24-hour emergency
response?English?Japanese?Chinese?WhatsApp, LINE, WeChat, Kakao Talk, Zalo,
ViberSEDAN?3pax 2luggageMPV?4pax 4luggageVAN : 8pax 8luggage?You will ...
Price: 51,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=182077P480

Villa Navagero Erizzo - Guided Tour, Prosecco, Cheese and Salami
The first news regarding the relations of the historic Venetian Navagero family with
the territory of the Marca Trevigiana date back to 1420, when Giovanni Navagero
was appointed Podestà of Treviso. Later it was the residence of the Doge Erizzo in
fact the Villa has all the features of the Dogale ...
Price: 211,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=183047P3
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Giro D 'Italia 2020
It will be an exciting tour along the stages of the 2020 Giro d'Italia that will cover
professional cyclists.You can admire spectacular landscapes with roads without
traffic, savor typical products and excellent wines.The hotel is nestled in an expanse
of vineyards with a swimming pool to relax ...
Price: 400,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=184972P11

Opera Dream in Venice
Travelers will discover Venice together with a professional opera singer. The tour
starts from San Marco because just before the place where the columns are, Otello
once arrived exactly like Shakespeare and Giuseppe Verdi. We start talking about
Othello and Verdi's music and shortly afterwards I ...
Price: 34,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=185041P1

Hop Conveniently From City To City, Venice to Florence
Don't miss a day of vacation. Use our transfer with driver to see the most beautiful
Italian landscapes.We have been working for years directly and through many Italian
and foreign tour operators. We will pick you up at Piazzale Roma in Venice. Piazzale
Roma is the starting point closest to the ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=185046P22

Prosecco Wine Tours in Classic Cars
We offer tours with self drive cars and our drivers throughout the Veneto region.The
Tours includes the transfer of the Customers to our Remittance for the delivery of the
carWe offer tours with self drive cars and our drivers throughout the Veneto
region.The Tours includes the transfer of the ...
Price: 291,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=186394P1
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Bacaro Tour with local escort
I will offer you a traditional and intimate tour along three taverns hidden in a popular
neighborhood, where the Venetians still meet with friends. In a small group of up to
10 people, we will enjoy a glass of wine in each stage, and a "cicheto" to accompany
it. In this way you will have the ...
Price: 45,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=186955P1

Photo Tour through Film Locations
We'll have a special point of view on well-known locations, talking also about their
meaning in the time and aesthetic of the film. Some other places you've probably
never seen, so it will be a good chance of knowing something more about the city
itself.We'll have a special point of view on ...
Price: 68,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=186955P3

Taverns Tour in a popular neighborhood
I will give you a traditional and intimate tour of 3 small and hidden osteria and bacari
of the city, where the true Venetians still meet with friends. In a small group of
maximum 10 people we will enjoy a glass of wine at each spot and a "cicheto" to
accompany it . You will have this way the ...
Price: 45,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=186955P6

The belle epoque of the Lido of Venice
Ville Liberty: in the years of the belle epoque, the Lido of Venice established itself as
a holiday resort for the aristocrats. It was then redesigned as an "ideal city" of the
time. We will see together the testimonies of the "golden island" era.The Hospital of
the Sea housed infectious patients, ...
Price: 34,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=186955P7
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Private Cruise: Historical Fortifications in the Lagoon of Venice
The lagoon fortifications can only be reached with private boats: they offer a rarer
view on Venice, usually out of reach of mass tourism. The fortification system of the
lagoon of Venice includes: Forte Sant?Andrea /St. Andrews Fort), built in the second
half of the XVI century, that rises at the ...
Price: 429,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P1

Private Cruise: San Giorgio Maggiore and San Lazzaro degli Armeni Island
Enjoy a boat trip to see two two less-visited islands in Venice Lagoon with this private
4-hour boat tour to San Giorgio Maggiore and San Lazzaro degli Armeni.Enjoy a
boat trip to see two two less-visited islands in Venice Lagoon with this private 4-hour
boat tour to San Giorgio Maggiore and San ...
Price: 400,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P11

Private Cruise: Southern Venice Lagoon Fishing Villages
A full day cruise around the lagoon of Venice in a quiet athmosphere among beautiful
landscapes, wild nature and fishing villages.A full day cruise around the lagoon of
Venice in a quiet athmosphere among beautiful landscapes, wild nature and fishing
villages.ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary ...
Price: 572,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P12

Private Cruise: Venetian Sunset
Have one of the most unforgettable experience in Venice with a sunset cruise on
board the Bora boat. Relax and bask in the soothing atmosphere. Top the
experience off with a delicious drink onboard.Have one of the most unforgettable
experience in Venice with a sunset cruise on board the Bora boat. ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P13
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Private Cruise: Cocktail Cruise on Venice Lagoon
Enjoy an unforgettable cocktail right in front of San Marco or in some inlets in the
middle of the lagoon. It will surely be an unforgettable moment to be shared with
friends, family or someone special.Enjoy an unforgettable cocktail right in front of
San Marco or in some inlets in the middle of ...
Price: 186,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P14

Private Cruise: Mystic Venice Cruise by Night
Experience Venice waterfront at nightfall. Board the Bora boat nearby St. Mark's
square, leave it behind, relax and enjoy the view. See St. Mark?s waterfront at night
with its lights and palaces reflected on the water, enjoy the silence surrounding the
boat while floating and slowly approaching ...
Price: 258,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P16

Private Cruise: The Islands of Venice
Board a cruiser for a 4-hour tour to escape from the crowd of Venice and explore the
most famous Venetian islands: Murano, Burano and Torcello.Board a cruiser for a
4-hour tour to escape from the crowd of Venice and explore the most famous
Venetian islands: Murano, Burano and Torcello.ItineraryThis ...
Price: 429,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P2

Private Walking Tour: Cannaregio and the Jewish Ghetto
Visit the popular neighbourhood of Cannaregio and the Jewish GhettoVisit the
popular neighbourhood of Cannaregio and the Jewish GhettoItineraryThis is a typical
itinerary for this productStop At: Cannaregio, Venice ItalyA unique walk through the
popular neighborhood of Cannaregio. This tour ...
Price: 157,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P24
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Private Cruise: Murano and Burano from Venice
Experience this private, 4 hour sightseeing cruise tour of Murano and Burano
Islands. You will be picked up from your hotel in Venice at 02:00pm, then driven to
your private boat, where you will board the Bora boat, meet your captain and depart.
On this tour, you will see the islands of San Giorgio ...
Price: 448,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P29

Private Cruise: Cruising Around Venice Unspoiled Lagoon
Board the Bora boat and cruise around the northern islands of Venice: La Certosa,
Le Vignole, Sant' Erasmo, Treporti, Lio Piccolo, Lio Maggiore and Le Mesole.Board
the Bora boat and cruise around the northern islands of Venice: La Certosa, Le
Vignole, Sant' Erasmo, Treporti, Lio Piccolo, Lio ...
Price: 429,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P3

Liberty Villas in Venice Lido: a Private Walking Tour
Discover the beautiful Art Nouveau villas in Lido Island, only few minutes boat ride
from St. Mark's Square.Discover the beautiful Art Nouveau villas in Lido Island, only
few minutes boat ride from St. Mark's Square.ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for
this productPass By: Venice Boat ...
Price: 72,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P31

Private Cruise: Venetian Masters of Art
Board our comfortable Bora boat for a 4-hour excursion around the lagoon of Venice
to reach Murano and Torcello islands.Board our comfortable Bora boat for a 4-hour
excursion around the lagoon of Venice to reach Murano and Torcello
islands.ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this productPass ...
Price: 448,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P33
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Private Tour: Fabrics and Perfumes
An exciting visit to a Venetian historical palazzo full of charm and elegance. Learn
about fashion in Venice during the 16th century. An exciting visit to a Venetian
historical palazzo full of charm and elegance. Learn about fashion in Venice during
the 16th century. ItineraryThis is a typical ...
Price: 148,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P34

Private Tour: Contemporary Art in Venice
Visit some of the most finest art exhibitions in the world. Admire breathtaking
masterpieces of contemporary art in Venice. Visit some of the most finest art
exhibitions in the world. Admire breathtaking masterpieces of contemporary art in
Venice. ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this ...
Price: 188,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P35

Proposal Gondola Ride in Venice with hotel pickup
Enjoy a private, 30-minute gondola ride with prosecco and a rose so that you can
have the perfect proposal experience whit your loved one. This is a Private ride for
two passengers so that you have the most intimate experience possible. You will be
picked up from your hotel and lead to the nearest ...
Price: 278,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P37

Private Cruise: San Francesco del Deserto and Burano
Get away from the chaotic city center. Board our Bora boat to visit the islands of San
Francesco del Deserto Island and Burano.Get away from the chaotic city center.
Board our Bora boat to visit the islands of San Francesco del Deserto Island and
Burano.ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this ...
Price: 429,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P4
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Private Cruise: Venice Viewed by the water
A complete itinerary around and through the lagoon city to enjoy a unique charming
experience.A complete itinerary around and through the lagoon city to enjoy a unique
charming experience.ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this productPass By:
Venice Boat Experience, Sestiere San Marco 4590 ...
Price: 192,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P40

Private Cruise: Venice Viewed by the Water with Four-Course Dinner
1 hour private tour along canals and 4-course dinner at selected restaurant.1 hour
private tour along canals and 4-course dinner at selected restaurant.ItineraryThis is a
typical itinerary for this productPass By: Venice Boat Experience, Sestiere San
Marco 4590 Campo San Luca, 30124 Venice ...
Price: 270,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P41

Private Walking Tour: Dorsoduro and San Polo Districts in Venice
In this tour, explore the peculiarities of Dorsoduro and San Polo districts: Sam
Trovaso square - a small shipyard where gondolas have been made since 17th
century -, San Nicolò dei Medicoli, Campo Santa Margherita, San Rocco School and
Church, the Confraternity of Scuola Grande di S. Giovanni ...
Price: 135,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P44

Private Walking Tour: Castello District in Venice
Explore the highlights of Castello district: Riva degli Schiavoni, the Arsenale, Via
Garibaldi and San Pietro di Castello. Move to Saint Mark?s square to admire the
Basilica and the Doge?s chapel. Immerge yourself in the vibrant Venetian
life.Explore the highlights of Castello district: Riva degli ...
Price: 135,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P45
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Private Walking Tour: Cannaregio District in Venice
In this tour, explore the highlights of Cannaregio district. From Rialto, go along
Strada Nuova to reach Fondamenta della Misericordia. Admire Campiello dei Mori,
the gothic Madonna dell?Orto Church and the Jewish Ghetto.In this tour, explore the
highlights of Cannaregio district. From Rialto, go ...
Price: 135,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P46

Private Cruise: Murano Boat Tour
Leave behind the chaos of San Mark's Square. Board an elegant Bora boat for a
private trip to Murano. Visit a typical glass blowing factory in Murano and discover
what this small Island has to offer.Leave behind the chaos of San Mark's Square.
Board an elegant Bora boat for a private trip to ...
Price: 269,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P5

Private Bike Tour in Lido of Venice
Enjoy an extraordinary day in Lido Island by riding a bike along the sea and the
lagoon. Admire the stunning landscape and the most prestigious art nouveau
buildings. Possibility to go for a swim. All sort of bicycle at your disposal.Enjoy an
extraordinary day in Lido Island by riding a bike along ...
Price: 87,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P50

Private Cruise: Venice Enchanting Northern Lagoon with Wine Tasting and Lunch
Private boat at your disposal to reach San Francesco del Deserto. Transfer to
Mazzorbo for a wine tasting. Lunch in a typical restaurant in Treporti. Return to
Venice.Private boat at your disposal to reach San Francesco del Deserto. Transfer to
Mazzorbo for a wine tasting. Lunch in a typical ...
Price: 352,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P55
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Private Cruise: The Quiet Southern Lagoon of Venice with Wine Tasting and Lunch
Reach San Lazzaro degli Armeni by private boat and visit its monastery. Reach
Relais Alberti in Malamocco for a wine tasting. Lunch in a typical restaurant in
Pellestrina. Return to Venice.Reach San Lazzaro degli Armeni by private boat and
visit its monastery. Reach Relais Alberti in Malamocco for ...
Price: 352,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P56

Private Cruise: Venice Port Entry Islands with Lunch
Reach Lazzaretto Nuovo by private boat and visit the Benedictine Monastery. Get
back on board to reach Sant?Erasmo for a wine tasting. Lunch in a typical restaurant
in Torcello. Return in Venice.Reach Lazzaretto Nuovo by private boat and visit the
Benedictine Monastery. Get back on board to reach ...
Price: 372,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P57

Private Cruise: Murano and Torcello
Board our comfortable Bora boat for a 4-hour excursion around the Venetian Lagoon
to Murano and Torcello, famous for their glass blowing masters and historical
architecture.Board our comfortable Bora boat for a 4-hour excursion around the
Venetian Lagoon to Murano and Torcello, famous for their ...
Price: 448,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P6

Public Tour: Powerful Venice
Enjoy a visit to the Doge?s Palace, the seat of Venetian political power. Admire its
marvelous rooms full of history and masterpieces of paintings.Enjoy a visit to the
Doge?s Palace, the seat of Venetian political power. Admire its marvelous rooms full
of history and masterpieces of ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P61
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Venetian Traditions: Public Gondola Tour in Venice
There is no doubt that Venice was built to be seen from the water where it is at its
most spectacular and magnificent. Board a gondola for an amazing tour along the
Grand Canal and minor canals. Get carried away by this ancient Venetian way of
transportation, while a professional gondolier rows ...
Price: 28,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P62

Public Tour: Beauties in Venice
Guided tour of the area between Piazza San Marco and the Rialto Bridge, passing by
Teatro la Fenice, Scala del Bovolo, Rialto Bridge. End of the tour at St. Mark's
Square.Guided tour of the area between Piazza San Marco and the Rialto Bridge,
passing by Teatro la Fenice, Scala del Bovolo, Rialto ...
Price: 23,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P63

Public Tour: Power and Religion in Venice
Discover the Doge's Palace and St. Mark's Basilica in all their glory as symbols of the
power of the Serenissima Republic and its religion.Entrance ticket to the Doge's
Palace. Due to the Covid-19 restrictions it is not possible to visit the interior of the
Basilica, but it will be possible to ...
Price: 72,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P69

Private Cruise: Swimming in the Lagoon of Venice
Go for a swim in Venice lagoon! Your captain will take you to the best places of the
lagoon, places known only by the real Venetians and where the water is crystal
clear!Go for a swim in Venice lagoon! Your captain will take you to the best places of
the lagoon, places known only by the real ...
Price: 429,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P7
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Public Tour: Strolling around Venetian Calli and Canals
Board a gondola for a tour along the Grand Canal and minor canals followed by a
guided tour of the area between Piazza San Marco and the Rialto Bridge, passing by
Teatro la Fenice, Scala del Bovolo, Rialto Bridge.Board a gondola for a tour along
the Grand Canal and minor canals followed by a guided ...
Price: 52,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P73

Murano, Burano, and Torcello Islands Public Cruise from Venice
Climb aboard a boat with a professional guide for a half-day tour around Venice
islands. Enjoy the islands of Murano, Burano, and Torcello in the heart of the
northern lagoon, and discover a more authentic Venice side. Climb aboard a boat
with a professional guide for a half-day tour around Venice ...
Price: 21,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P74

Public Tour: Discovering the Beauties of Venice
Guided tour of the area between Piazza San Marco and the Rialto Bridge, passing by
Teatro la Fenice, Scala del Bovolo, Rialto Bridge. Board a gondola for a tour along
the Grand Canal and minor canals.Guided tour of the area between Piazza San
Marco and the Rialto Bridge, passing by Teatro la ...
Price: 52,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P77

Private Tour: An Historical Gondola Yard in Venice
Discover all the secrets of a gondola visiting its cradle in one of the most ancient and
famous ?squero? (yard) of Venice. Discover all the secrets of a gondola visiting its
cradle in one of the most ancient and famous ?squero? (yard) of
Venice. ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this ...
Price: 256,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P79
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Private Cruise: Churches and Cloisters on the Islands of Venice
See another side to Venice on a 4-hour private tour of the churches and cloisters
around the Venetian Lagoon. Scout out places of worship on islands such as San
Lazzaro degli Armeni and San Giorgio Maggiore, and hear about the nuns and
monks who once lived and prayed there. Transport is by private ...
Price: 407,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P8

Private Tour: Cooking Lesson in Venice
This tour starts from Rialto market, where colorful fruits, vegetables and fish-seller
counters give an amazingly lively view of the true Venetian life. Transform all savors
and perfumes into a mouthwatering recipe.This tour starts from Rialto market, where
colorful fruits, vegetables and ...
Price: 186,49 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P80

Private Tour: Food and Wine in Venice
Discover typical Venetian flavors tasting "cicchetti" in tipical "bacari".Discover typical
Venetian flavors tasting "cicchetti" in tipical "bacari".ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary
for this productStop At: Venice Boat Experience, Sestiere San Marco 4590 Campo
San Luca, 30124 Venice ItalyHave ...
Price: 111,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P81

Private Gondola Serenade with Music
Private gondola serenade with live musicians on board.Private gondola serenade
with live musicians on board.ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this productStop At:
Venice Boat Experience, Sestiere San Marco 4590 Campo San Luca, 30124 Venice
ItalyHave the pleasure to admire Venice in another ...
Price: 216,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P82
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Private Gondola Tour
Private gondola tour along the canals of Venice.Private gondola tour along the
canals of Venice.ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this productStop At: Venice
Boat Experience, Sestiere San Marco 4590 Campo San Luca, 30124 Venice
ItalySee the sights of Venice aboard the city's original mode of ...
Price: 81,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P83

Private Venice City Tour
Enjoy the ancient greatness of the Serenissima Republic by having an enchanting
panoramic tour over the history of St. Mark?s square and its main monuments: St.
Mark's Basilica and the Doge's Palace.Enjoy the ancient greatness of the
Serenissima Republic by having an enchanting panoramic tour over ...
Price: 173,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P84

Private Venice City Tour and Gondola Ride
Enjoy the ancient greatness of the Serenissima Republic by having an enchanting
panoramic tour over the history of St. Mark?s square and its main monuments: St.
Mark's Basilica and the Doge's Palace. Gondola ride at the end of the tour.Enjoy the
ancient greatness of the Serenissima Republic by ...
Price: 248,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P85

Private Walking Tour of Venice and Gondola Ride
A short introduction of St. Mark?s square and its monuments before going through
narrow streets (calli) and small squares (campi) to see the Scala del Bovolo and La
Fenice Theatre. At the end of the walking tour enjoy a 30? gondola ride through the
enchanting maze of canals.A short introduction of ...
Price: 208,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P86
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Private Walking Tour of Venice
Discover the beauties of Venice, on a tour of a duration chosen by you, with a private
guide at your disposal. Starting from St. Mark's Area, admire its beauties: the
Square, the Doge's Palace and the Basilica. Let your guide explain the art you can
breathe in this wonderful place.There is a ...
Price: 135,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P87

Private Cruise: Wine Tasting on the Islands from Venice
Can you imagine seeing wineries in the middle of a lagoon? Cruise from Venice to
several islands where grapes are still cultivated to make a really unique wine.Can
you imagine seeing wineries in the middle of a lagoon? Cruise from Venice to several
islands where grapes are still cultivated to make ...
Price: 429,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P9

Walking tour to Rialto and Frari Church
Walk across the imposing Rialto bridge and the area which was once the center of
the commercial and financial activities of the ancient Republic of Venice. Continue
through the picturesque Sestiere of San Polo along narrow streets full of local shops.
The walk ends up right in front of the ...
Price: 42,48 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18696P94

Welcome to Venice, our vehicles are at your disposal
Timely service, new vehicles, clean and maintained, with professional and courteous
drivers to reach your destination in complete safety and serenityTimely service, new
vehicles, clean and maintained, with professional and courteous drivers to reach your
destination in complete safety and ...
Price: 58,23 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=187388P1
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Exclusive After-Hours Peggy Guggenheim Collection Private Visit
An incredible opportunity to see the Peggy Guggenheim Collection in Venice on a
private visit after the opening hours of the museum. Visit the palazzo overlooking the
Grand Canal that was once Peggy Guggenheim's home, and now is hosting
Peggy?s personal art collection. Learn about this important ...
Price: 1.028,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18914EXCLUSIVE

Private Tour: Peggy Guggenheim Collection Guided Visit
Enjoy a 1.5-hour private guided visit of the Peggy Guggenheim Collection, one of the
most renowned masterpieces of modern art in the word. Overlooking the Grand
Canal, housed in a treasure chest of Istrian stone, it is the most important museum in
Italy for European and American art of the 20th ...
Price: 216,81 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=18914P2

Gondola + Private Amazing Photo Session
The private photo shoot includes 1 hour of shots in the most beautiful places in
Venice. We will do a beautiful tour together using different sports +30 min gondola
ride with photos, between the small canals of Venice is included.The private photo
shoot includes 1 hour of shots in the most ...
Price: 378,38 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=190152P1

Transfer NCC Venice - La Spezia
Exclusive transfer in first class with Luxury Mercedes Minivanwith leather seats, air
conditioned, wifi. Fresh water bottles includedExclusive transfer in first class with
Luxury Mercedes Minivanwith leather seats, air conditioned, wifi. Fresh water bottles
includedPickup point at the desired ...
Price: 790,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=190462P10
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Private Transfer NCC Venice - Milan
Exclusive transfer in first class with Luxury Mercedes Minivanwith leather seats, air
conditioned, wifi. Fresh water bottles includedExclusive transfer in first class with
Luxury Mercedes Minivanwith leather seats, air conditioned, wifi. Fresh water bottles
includedPickup point at the desired ...
Price: 290,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=190462P14

Private Luxury Transfer from Venice to Milan with stop in Verona
We have experience in private toursOur transfers are safe, comfortable and
punctualOur drivers are english speakingOur drivers will check the baggages and
suitcases while you are making the excursionWe have experience in private toursOur
transfers are safe, comfortable and punctualOur drivers are ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=190462P18

Transfer NCC Venice - Florence
Exclusive transfer in first class with Luxury Mercedes Minivanwith leather seats, air
conditioned, wifi. Fresh water bottles includedExclusive transfer in first class with
Luxury Mercedes Minivanwith leather seats, air conditioned, wifi. Fresh water bottles
includedPickup point at the desired ...
Price: 700,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=190462P7

Low Cost Private Transfer From Venice Marco Polo Airport to Venice City - One Way
Enjoy a private airport transfer from Venice Marco Polo Airport (VCE) to Venice city.
Avoid the lines for taxis and confusion caused by language barriers or public
transportation.Enjoy a private airport transfer from Venice Marco Polo Airport (VCE)
to Venice city. Avoid the lines for taxis and ...
Price: 49,33 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=19053P629
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Your Evening in Venice
This is a sighteen tour based on culture, history, cikketti, prosecco, whitewine and of
course a lot of fun!You will have the opportunity to see the splendor of Venice by
night enjoying georgeus squares, places, churches and monuments with the eyes of
a real local, but also you will sure understand ...
Price: 50,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=191080P2

Venice in 1 day!
You will see all the most important city places enjoing georgeous squares,
monuments and water palaces in one unforgettable day trip experience, but you will
sure understand which is the real millenary masterpiece of Venice discovering this
strange water city for what really is for us, the last ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=191080P3

Basic course of artistic serigraphy
Fallani Venezia is a craft laboratory of artistic serigraphy, active since 1968 in the
heart of the city of Venice. Print high quality editions, making available their technical
expertise and sensitivity, managing to interpret and translate into graphics the
different expressive languages of ...
Price: 162,17 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=191118P1

Discovering artistic serigraphy
A unique experience that combines art and craftsmanship, in a laboratory that in over
fifty years of activity has created over a thousand different graphics, working with
over 250 artists from all over the world.A unique experience that combines art and
craftsmanship, in a laboratory that in over ...
Price: 54,06 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=191118P2
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Magic Christmas Tour in Venice
The exclusive tour only in the Christmas period! This special times brings magic
Venice city. Together with the professional local guide, you will visit the most
beautifully decorated places. You will feel spellbound with the charming atmosphere
in the streets which you can feel only this time of ...
Price: 684,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=196752P3

Guided tour â€œLove stories of Veniceâ€•
An exclusive tour for all the romantics of the world! Together with the professional
local guide, you will visit the most romantic places in the city. Venice is known as the
city of lovers so you will feel spellbound in a charming atmosphere. What is
considered as one of the best places to have a ...
Price: 399,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=196752P33

Private transfer from Marco Polo Airport to Venezia Piazzale Roma
You will be welcomed at your PICK UP spot by our driver who will have a placard
with your name.Rates are intended for 7 people with one piece of baggage each..We
remind you to specify the number of people, baggage number and any particular
requests at the time of booking, eg transport for ...
Price: 81,52 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=196755P1

Venice touched with the eyes
This is a thought dedicated to those who want to sculpt the city and its aesthetics
seen from the water after having turned it on foot. It is dedicated to those who do not
have much time but are not satisfied with a fleeting and aimless gaze and therefore
want to rely on those who can guarantee ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=196755P5
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Venetian rowing
You will see the city from the correct perspective, Water, using the only boats that do
not destroy its delicate balance. You will be part of that activity that made Venice
what it is. The relationship with its lagoon.You will see the city from the correct
perspective, Water, using the only boats ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=196755P6

Transfer Venice - PoreÄ•
We offer a luxury and comfortable vehicle, kind and liable drivers, who will help you
or show youeverything you wanted to know. If you have more questions about
transfer you can always contact us.We offer a luxury and comfortable vehicle, kind
and liable drivers, who will help you or show ...
Price: 307,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=197025P14

Transfer Venice - Umag
We offer a luxury and comfortable vehicle, kind and liable drivers, who will help you
or show you everything you wanted to know. If you have more questions about
transfer you can always contact us.We offer a luxury and comfortable vehicle, kind
and liable drivers, who will help you or show you ...
Price: 288,21 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=197025P15

Transfer Venice - Rovinj
We offer a luxury and comfortable vehicle, kind and liable drivers, who will help you
or show you everything you wanted to know. If you have more questions about
transfer you can always contact us.We offer a luxury and comfortable vehicle, kind
and liable drivers, who will help you or show you ...
Price: 329,20 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=197025P16
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ABC Mask Decoration Courses
The ABC course is equally suitable for all ages. Thanks to the various decorative
techniques available, children can independently participate from 4 years upwards.
Adults can experiment with different types of professional decorations.The ABC
course is equally suitable for all ages. Thanks to the ...
Price: 57,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=197501P1

Create your own papier-mÃ¢chÃ© Venetian mask
The course will take place like this:- Choose a model among the many available.Build your Venetian papier-mâché mask step by step under the expert guidance of a
professional.- Wait a few minutes for the mask to dry (thanks to our innovative
technique).- Take your new papier-mâché mask out of the ...
Price: 74,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=197501P2

COMBO COURSE - Create your own papier mache mask and decorate it!
?Create your papier mache mask with a professional.- Take out your mask and
refine the details.- Choose one of the many decoration techniques available.Decorate your mask in a traditional way or personalize it with feathers, rhinestones
and other materials.- Your mask is finished and you can take ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=197501P3

professional photo shoot for honney moon in venice
Venezia è bellissima ma il tempo è poco per celebrare la tua Honneymoon. Le nostre
fotografie dureranno nel tempo perchè siamo professionisti sensibili e
preparatiVenezia è bellissima ma il tempo è poco per celebrare la tua Honneymoon.
Le nostre fotografie dureranno nel tempo perchè siamo ...
Price: 400,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=199111P1
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food photography studio workshop
it's great to photograph Italian food in a photo studio with a professional
photographer and then eat it after having photographed itit's great to photograph
Italian food in a photo studio with a professional photographer and then eat it after
having photographed itItineraryYou will learn all the ...
Price: 410,82 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=199111P2

Hire A Photographer In Venice
Venice is one of the most beautiful places in the world. It?s also a perfect place for
your personal or corporate photoshoot. We?ll organize and conduct your
unforgettable photo session in Venice, Burano, Murano, Lido, and other islands. Just
let us know your ideas and we?ll come up with a detailed ...
Price: 742,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=200351P1

Visit and tales of Venetian life in a 16th century palace on the Grand Canal
Opportunity to visit a sixteenth-century palace rarely open to the public still owned by
a noble Venetian familyOpportunity to visit a sixteenth-century palace rarely open to
the public still owned by a noble Venetian familyItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for
this productPass By: Ponte di Ca ...
Price: 57,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=200969P1

Galani And Fritters In Passo Di Minuetto
Participants will be welcomed in the elegant halls of an ancient private mansion of
the sixteenth century. They will be able to savor galani and pancakes which are the
typical sweets of the Venetian carnival, while at the same time there will be a dance
teacher who will captivate the guests by ...
Price: 145,95 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=200969P2
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Draw Your Postcard At The Palace
Draw your Venice postcard under the guidance of an architect skilled in design and
the history of art, you will live a personal Venice, where your emotions will become
the lines of your pencil.An unprecedented journey through images in one of the most
beautiful palaces of the Grand Canal, with its ...
Price: 81,09 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=200969P4

The Best of Venice Walking Tour
Perfect for the first time visitors! You will explore the most beautiful and important
places in Venice. What is so special about theCastello and Cannaregio districts?
Your professional local guide will take you there and share interesting facts. Is it a
truth that Venice is partly Balkan? Did the ...
Price: 291,32 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=201139P20

Venice hidden Corners
Best way to discover some picturesque and less known corners of Venice! Enjoy the
fabulouschurches, bridges, the places where Marco Polo is said to be buried and
where Vivaldi was born.What is so special about Arsenale? Trust you tour to our
professional guide and you will be surprised!Best way to ...
Price: 285,60 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=201139P23

Venice Theatres, Music and Fantasy Tour
Perfect choice for all the culture and art lovers! What is Venice famous for? The city
has always been a place for music and theatre. You will explore the sites where
Venice?s theatres once stood and learn about the lively theatrical scene. Most of the
tour takes part in the sestiere of San Marco ...
Price: 285,60 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=201139P24
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Murano And Burano Private Boat Tour
Set off with your private guide on a half day tour to explore the colourful islands of
Murano and Burano, possibly the most evocative of the whole archipelago. Your tour
from Venice to Murano and Burano begins as you board your motorboat and set off
across the Venetian Lagoon to your first stop, ...
Price: 625,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20163P80

Highlights of Venice Private Walking Tour with Palazzo Ducale
Enjoy a panoramic walking tour with your knowledgeable licensed guide and explore
the area between Piazza San Marco & Rialto Bridge, including their labyrinth of little
canals and sites of interest, including entrance to the Palazzo Ducale. This is the
perfect tour for those who come to Venice for ...
Price: 275,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20163P81

Venice: Private Walking Tour with Gondola ride
This is the tour for those that come to Venice for the first time: we will talk about the
winged lion, the story of St Mark being brought to Venice from Egypt, his ?golden
church?, and then Theodore, killing a dragon, and, of course, when, how and why
the Venetians have built a city on hundreds of ...
Price: 240,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20163P82

Venice Food & Wine Private Walking Tour
Taste your way through the hidden hideouts of Venice with this delicious food and
wine tour. Follow your personal local guide to a number of different bàcari (Venetian
wine bars) where local Venetians go to drink and mingle. You'll get a real feel of local
life in Venice and discover the best short ...
Price: 195,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20163P83
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Venice Legends & Ghosts Evening Private Walking Tour
A fascinating Venice by night tour discovering the abundant amount of secrets
hidden within Venice, during which you will immerse yourself in the unreal and
ancient atmosphere that pervades this beautiful city after dark. You will be lead
through off the beaten track streets with your expert guide ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20163P84

A memorable Photo Shoot in Venice
We will explore uneven paths that only the locals reach, discovering hidden treasures
of narrow streets, bridges, quiet corners, small squares.We will explore uneven paths
that only the locals reach, discovering hidden treasures of narrow streets, bridges,
quiet corners, small squares.ItineraryWe ...
Price: 108,11 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=202038P1

Venice- Ljubljana.Private transfer. Price per car.
High quality private transfer, guided tours and day trips.Absolutely new and exclusive
service selected due to your individual interests and requirements.We are the first
and the only who present our guests a delicious box with seasonal fruits and
berries.Turn the transfer into a trip. High quality ...
Price: 269,56 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=202509P34

Rialto Market Food and Wine Lunchtime Tour of Venice
Come to Venice to encounter an enlightening experience. Join this 4-hour tour
across the city market, restaurants, monuments and Bacari bars to have a taste of
exquisite wines and prominent cicchetti dishes. Get ready for a marvelous
experience, a foodie promenade and breath-taking scenery of ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20455P10
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Jewish Ghetto Food Tour in Venice: Pasta Wine Gelato And Much More!
Explore Venice's Jewish ghetto, part of the Cannaregio district, from a culinary
perspective on this food walking tour with a food-connoisseur guide. You'll visit six
different eateries to sample authentic dishes like risotto and baked goods. The
tastings add up to dinner.Explore Venice's Jewish ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20455P15

Skip-the-line Doge's Palace & St Mark's Square with wine tasting
Venice: the city of love, art and good wine!Come with us to explore one of the most
fascinating place in the world with our skip-the-line private guided tour.Starting from
the wonderful San Marco's Square, accompanied by our top rated guide, you will
discover the famous Doge?s Palace. The Palace is ...
Price: 153,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20455P164

Venice Jewish Ghetto small group tour with SPRITZ and CICCHETTI tasting
This 2-hours small-group tour is a great way to explore Venice's Jewish ghetto and
part of the Cannaregio district with the added unique experience of true Venetian
aperitif. You will have the opportunity to stroll through the narrow winding streets of
this quiet neighborhood, stopping to sample ...
Price: 65,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20455P165

Secret gardens of Venice in the Dorsoduro district with Cichetti tasting
Come with us to discover the hidden part of Venice: the secret gardens of noble
palaces. Don?t lose the chance to enjoy our special private guided tour: you will visit
two of the most important palaces of the city, Nani Bernardo Palace and Ca?
Zenobio Palace. Our guide will accompany you in this ...
Price: 205,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20455P168
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Skip the Line: Best of Venice Private Tour Including San Marco Doges' Palace and Gondola Ride
Enjoy the best of the canal city with this private 6-hour guided walking tour of Venice
plus gondola ride. Get skip-the-line access to St. Mark's Basilica and the Doge's
Palace. See the famous Rialto Bride. End the tour with an enchanting ride on a
private gondola. Entrance fees are included.Enjoy ...
Price: 913,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20455P22

Best of Italy Food Wine & Sightseeing Tour North to South from Venice to Palermo
Taste and visit the best of Italy on one all-inclusive food wine and sightseeing tour
with a local guide. You will not only visit the most interesting art and history sites but
also experience delicious eating and drinking in country farms and vineyards.
Explore Venice, Verona, Florence, Rome, ...
Price: 14.250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20455P222

Venice Guided Sightseeing Private Tour for Kids and Families
Explore one of the world's most unique cities in a way the whole family can enjoy
with this private and child-centered 2-hour Venice tour. Learn about Venice's rich
history, art, and culture in a fun and engaging way. See the top sights, including St.
Mark Basilica and the Rialto Bridge. Keep the ...
Price: 109,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20455P27

Venice Sightseeing Walking Tour for Kids and Families
Enjoy the highlights of Venice on a 2.5 hour guided walking tour tailored on kids and
their family. With a local specialized guide, your children are the center of activity.
With interactive visual learning tools, pop-up books, games and trivia show children
Venice as it used to be in its golden ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20455P57
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Venice Sightseeing Walking Tour with a Local Guide
Explore the most fascinating city in the world with a local guide that knows every
corner and secret of it. You will meet your guide in Dorsoduro, see the Scuola
Grande di San Rocco and the Basilica de' Frari where painter Titian is buried. You
will cross Rialto Bridge and walk by Marco Polo House, ...
Price: 15,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20455P60

Dorsoduro District Private Walking Tour
Dorsoduro is one of the six districts of Venice, whose name translates as ?hard
bridge? from Italian, due to the area's relatively high terrain. It's a district of life and
light, the Southwestern part of Venice, wedged between the Grand Canal and the
Giudecca Canal. This tour is away from the busy ...
Price: 171,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20455P73

Venice Street Food Tour with Local Guide with Local Food Market Visit
Taste delicious specialties and visit the highlights of the city on waters. This 2.5 hour
small group tour is led by a local top-rated guide. Explore Rialto Market, beautiful
squares and magnificent churches. See Basilica dei Frari (outside), Campo Santa
Margherita, San Polo , the Grand Canal, and ...
Price: 42,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20455P75

Venice Wines Spirits with cicchetti tasting and Sightseeing Guided Tour
Enjoy a 2.5 hour tour of the most famous wine parlors of Venice and visit also some
of the most interesting art and historic sites led by a professional local guide. You
can choose between a private experience or being part of a small group (max 12
people).You will taste a great selection of ...
Price: 86,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20455P79
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Venice Craftsmen and Traditional Artisans Private Guided Tour
Enjoy a 2.5 hour exclusive private tour of traditional artisans of Venice from shoe
makers to masks creators, from leather designers to textiles experts. Led by a
professional local guide you will visit unique specialized craftsmen that still
miraculously survive globalization and mass production. ...
Price: 380,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20455P80

Skip the Line Correr Museum Private Tour
Enjoy a 2.5 hour private tour of one of the most interesting museums of Venice taken
by the hand of a local top-rated expert guide.You will explore the sumptuous rooms
where Sissi, Empress of Austria, used to live, the Procuratie Nuove, the old house of
the city's most important ruling ...
Price: 197,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20455P94

Full-Day Venice to Padua Burchiello Brenta Riviera Boat Cruise
Enjoy a 9-hour romantic cruise among the Venetian Villas of the Brenta Riviera, a trip
through art and history by Burchiello boat. The cruise departs from Venice and ends
in Padua.Enjoy a 9-hour romantic cruise among the Venetian Villas of the Brenta
Riviera, a trip through art and history by ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=20494P1

Transfer with private driver in any italian airport, train station, port.
Private transfer, Free cancellation, Meet & greet, free seat child, Online Order &
Payment, No Hidden Charges, Private transfer, Free cancellation, Meet & greet, free
seat child, Online Order & Payment, No Hidden Charges, Driver will wait you at
arrival terminal with signboard where is write your ...
Price: 93,16 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=206298P1
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Venice Grand Canal Guided Tour By Boat
Grand Canal Guided tour on an elegant boat! The guide aboard will explain history
and secrets of the main water-road of Venice and its impressive Palaces, full of
mysteries and tales! The Expert guide will escort along this amazing experience
narrating the history, curiosities and anecdotes about ...
Price: 57,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207174P14

Venice Grand Canal by Gondola with Audio Guide
The expert gondoliers will drive you in gondola along Venice hidden passages and
canals reachable only by gondola, admiring the breathtaking Venetian landscape.
along the romantic Grand Canal! with commentary,Pass beneath centuries-old
bridges and take in famous attractions such as1- St Marks' Bell ...
Price: 60,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207174P15

Venice:Doge's Palace and the Golden Basilica Skip the line Guided tour and More
best for those visiting Venice in day or two. most popular attractions without having to
wait in massive lines on this half-day tour. Marvel at the monuments of St. Mark?s
Square, enjoy skip-the-line entrance to the magnificent Doge?s Palace, then visit St.
Mark?s Basilica, the Golden Basilica. ...
Price: 140,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207174P16

Private Day Trip to Lake Garda from Venice with a local
Lake Garda is a world apart. It?s right in the middle of Northern Italy, shaped like a
ladle reaching upwards into the mountains. You will visit Towns and villages on the
lake shore which enjoy a milder climate compared to the rest of the region ? you?ll
see lemon trees and olive groves, ...
Price: 200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207305P157
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Private Day Trip to Verona from Venice with a local
Visit Verona the most extraordinary hidden gems in Italy, the small city of Verona is a
must-see place if you?re traveling through the Northern part of the country. Verona is
often overlooked by travelers whose sights are set on Italy?s bigger cities. You will
visit the archaeological, cultural and ...
Price: 200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207305P158

Private Tour in Venice of the local food culture with a local
Visit Verona the most extraordinary hidden gems in Italy, the small city of Verona is a
must-see place if you?re traveling through the Northern part of the country. Verona is
often overlooked by travelers whose sights are set on Italy?s bigger cities. You will
visit the archaeological, cultural and ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207305P159

Private tour of the best of Venice - Sightseeing, Food & Culture with a local
Venice is romantic, historic, and gorgeous. The canals, the gondolas, the
architecture, the food and narrow alleys everything is meant for you to fall in love with
this city. Our fun and entertaining guide will make this a memorable experience for
you filled with sightseeing, visitng local popular ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207305P160

Pride Side (LGBTQ) of Venice on a Private Tour with a local
The history of LGBT in Venice is as complicated as its complex system of canals,
from cross dressers in cat masks to honoring the queer film-makers at the Queer
Lion Awards. It is fun to explore the LGBT scene in the city only when you go out and
explore it with a local. On this tour you will try ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207305P161
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A day in the life of Venice - Private tour with a local
Venice is romantic, historic, and gorgeous. The canals, the gondolas, the
architecture, the food and narrow alleys everything is meant for you to fall in love with
this city. Our fun and entertaining guide will make this a memorable experience for
you filled with sightseeing, visitng local popular ...
Price: 200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207305P162

An Architectural insight of Venice on a Private Tour with a local
Discover Venetian Gothic which is the local variant architectural style for Venice of
Italian Gothic architecture, with a confluence of influences from local building
requirements, some influence from Byzantine architecture, and some from Islamic
architecture, reflecting Venice's trading network. ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207305P163

The romantic side of Venice (Fall in love again) - Private tour with a local
If you?re the kind of person who likes unique ways to show your partner just how
much you love them, then take them for a romantic walk around Venice on this
private tour. Our fun and entertaining guide will make this a memorable experience
for you, you will visit popular and hidden places that are ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207305P164

Touristic highlights of Venice on a Private half day tour with a local
Venice is romantic, historic, and gorgeous. The canals, the gondolas, the
architecture, the food and narrow alleys everything is meant for you to fall in love with
this city. Our fun and entertaining guide will make this a memorable experience for
you filled with sightseeing, visitng local popular ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207305P165
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Touristic highlights of Venice on a Private full day tour with a local
Venice is romantic, historic, and gorgeous. The canals, the gondolas, the
architecture, the food and narrow alleys everything is meant for you to fall in love with
this city. Our fun and entertaining guide will make this a memorable experience for
you filled with sightseeing, visitng local popular ...
Price: 200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207305P166

Private tour of Photography at best locations in Venice with a local
If you love taking sensational pictures and showing them off on Instagram or
elsewhere then this experience is just the right one for you. You will visit the ancient,
medieval and modern neighborhoods, canals, cafes, hidden alleys, coffee shop and
markets for that picture perfect photo of Venice ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207305P167

Private tour of Artistic Venice with a local
Venice has always been one of the great art cities of Italy and also Europe. Famous
painters, sculptors and architects worked and lived here. Venice is the jewel of the
Adriatic that produced Giovanni Bellini, Giorgione, Titian, and other storied
artists-and became the world's most magically ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207305P168

Private tour of Offbeat Venice with a local
Get lost along Venice's labyrinth of backstreets.Decorate your own Venetian masks.
Did you know that Venice has beach? Our fun and entertaining guide will make this a
memorable experience for you filled with offbeat sightseeing, visitng local popular
hangout places and trying the local food & ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207305P169
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Private Day Trip to Murano and Burano islands from Venice with a local
You will visit Burano, an island known for its brightly colored houses and traditional
lacework, it is such a lovely place that it will put a big smile on your face. If you love
clicking pictures and sharing on instagram then this is nothing less than a paradise
island for you. You will also visit ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207305P170

Private Day Trip to Murano, Burano and Torcello islands from Venice with a local
You will visit Burano, an island known for its brightly colored houses and traditional
lacework, it is such a lovely place that it will put a big smile on your face. If you love
clicking pictures and sharing on instagram then this is nothing less than a paradise
island for you. You will also visit ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=207305P171

From Venice: High-Speed Train to Milan with Tour of Verona
Make the most out of your journey from Venice to Milan with a 3-hour stopover in the
romantic and historic city of Verona. After meeting your guide at the train station in
Venice, board a high-speed train and reach Verona in just 1 hour.Here, drop your
bags off at the luggage room and embark on a ...
Price: 349,35 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=209348P2

From Venice: Private Tour of Verona
Take a speedy train out of Venice, bound straight for the heart of historic Verona.
After 1 hour aboard the comfortable train, you?ll meet your private guide at Verona?s
main station, ready to escort you through the city for a 5-hour tour. Amble through
the winding cobblestone alleyways, surrounded ...
Price: 328,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=209348P3
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Venice: Private Walking Tour by Night
Visit the hidden treasures of Venice, away from the crowds of tourists. The guide will
take you through the heart of Venice to discover the hidden and most fascinating
corners. Explore the historic Rialto district, with its typical markets and the oldest
church in Venice: the Church of San ...
Price: 184,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=209348P4

Venice: Private 2-Hour Doge's Palace Tour
Take a 2-hour private tour of Venice's most important location with priority tickets for
Doge's Palace. Together with your guide you will skip the long line of fellow punters,
entering the building and beginning your tour immediately.Take a 2-hour private tour
of Venice's most important location ...
Price: 142,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=209348P5

Venice: 3-Hour in Vicenza Private Tour
Your experience begins at the Venice Santa Lucia Train Station. To begin your tour,
you will travel from Venice to Vicenza for 1 hour with a fast train ticket.Once there,
you will enjoy one of the best Italian cities throughout a 3-hour tour with a local guide.
You can discover the historic centre ...
Price: 285,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=209348P6

Venice: Best of Venice Private Walking Tour
Thanks to the elegance of its monuments, San Marco Square is rightly considered
the great ?Salotto,? or drawing room, of Venice. Explore the graceful heart of Venice
on a 2-hour walking tour seeing San Marco?s beautiful buildings and Doge Palace
from the outside. See the grand Old Law Courts and ...
Price: 114,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=209348P7
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Venice: Basilica di San Marco Private Tour
Don?t miss Venice?s must-see landmark. On this express tour with Skip-the-Line
access, you?ll be able to experience St. Mark?s Basilica and its normally off-limits
terraces, no matter how little time you have in the Floating City. You?ll begin your
tour in St. Mark?s Square, where your expert guide ...
Price: 114,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=209348P8

Venice: Peggy Guggenheim Museum Private Tour
Explore one of Europe?s foremost museums of modern art at your own pace and
see masterpieces from art styles such as Cubism, Surrealism and Abstract
Expressionism. Created by the American heiress Peggy Guggenheim, the collection
was originally put on for the 1st post-war Venice Biennale. The ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=209348P9

Express Tour Of Venice Highlights
Enjoy Venice's most beautiful highlights in only 2 hours accompanied by a local
licensed guide!Start your tour at St.Mark's Square where you can see the undeniable
beauty of the venetian city. Enter St. Mark's Basilica to admire the luminous golden
mosaics and learn about St.Mark and his lion, ...
Price: 210,53 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21175P104

Jewish Ghetto and Cannareggio: Private Tour Of Venice
Discover the hidden gems of Venice: Cannareggio and the Jewish
Ghetto!Accompanied by an expert guide, explore the off-beaten track and learn the
hidden history of the Cannareggio sestriere and of the Jewish Ghetto. Allow your
guide to share everything about lifestyle, architecture, rich traditions, ...
Price: 171,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21175P106
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Venice Shore Excursion: Private Tour and Gondola Ride
Get picked up at Venice Port and visit Venice highlights with your expert guide!This
tour is the perfect solution for cruisers who wish to maximizing their time in town and
get the best out of it! Meet your private driver at Venice Port: he will lead you through
Venice Canals and to the marvelous ...
Price: 690,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21175P16

Venice Private Tour for Families with Gondola Ride
This exclusive private tour is the perfect tour for families with kids, who want a
complete overview of Venice with a wonderful child-friendly private guide. Explore
Venice highlights in just 3 hours covering the city center, including entrance to St
Mark's Basilica with skip the line tickets. ...
Price: 424,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21175P18

Doge's Palace and St Mark's Basilica Walking Tour
Enjoy this 2-hour guided tour to get the perfect introduction to Venice's two key sites,
Doge's Palace and St Mark's Basilica. The jewel in the crown of the timeless St.
Mark's Square is the visually stunning and vast St Mark's Basilica. Feel free to ask
questions to your professional guide who ...
Price: 175,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21175P61

HEMINGWAY WINE TOUR Caorle
Between valleys and the lagoon, in the footsteps of Hemingway an unforgettable full
day. discover the most evocative corners, experience history and savor the tastes of
tradition, an adventure on a boat to discover our land of wines and flavors.Between
valleys and the lagoon, in the footsteps of ...
Price: 40,76 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=211860P1
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Transfer Venice airport - Venice City center (Car + Water taxi Included)
Private transfer, Multilingual drivers, Net prices, No commissions, child seats on
requestPrivate transfer, Multilingual drivers, Net prices, No commissions, child seats
on requestBy car or minivan to Piazzale Roma then take the water taxi to the final
destination.
Price: 232,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=212408P1

The Jewish Ghetto and the vibrant Cannaregio district food tour
Did you know that the Jewish ghetto of Venice is the first one in Europe and even the
word "ghetto" comes from the Venetian dialect?There are many stories of this
less-known part of the city, where still nowadays a small Jewish community does
exist.You will have the possibility to learn all about ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=212485P1

Venice for families with children
This tour is excellent for families with small and elder children, that want to learn
about Venice having fun on an interactive experience for the whole family. Under the
guidance of a local and licensed tour guide, you will enjoy a nice walking tour around
the less beaten tracks as well as some of ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=212485P2

Private tour for families with children in Venice
If this is your first time in Venice with your family and you are afraid that the little ones
would be bored making a guided tour, this is just what you are looking for!You will
have fun visiting the most popular places and some of the hidden ones, learning
about the anecdotes and curiosities of ...
Price: 229,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=212485P4
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Unconventional Venice
f you want to avoid the most crowded areas of the city and discover the ?off the
beaten pack? parts of Venice, this is your tour! We will walk in the quiet streets and
squares, we will talk about the origins of Venice, its history, its traditions...but also
about the legends and curiosities behind ...
Price: 29,60 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=213610P1

Accademia private gondola pier
The private gondola ride starts from Accademia, just in front of the famous
?Galleries? that host a very rich collection of Venetian paintings, facing the Grand
Canal.Riding along the San Trovaso canal we admire the Church of San Trovaso
with its classical Palladian style. Nearby the Church we can ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=213939P19

Danieli Ponte dei Sospiri private gondola ride
The private tour from the Danieli station offers an exceptional gondola ride along the
most beautiful places of the historic center of Venice. We are in front of the Hotel
Danieli, 50 meters from Piazza San Marco. Our gondola tour starts from St. Mark?s
Basin and continues through the small canals ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=213939P20

Bacino Orseolo Rialto private gondola ride
The private gondola ride starts from Bacino Orseolo, right in front of famous Hard
Rock Cafè and just behind Saint Mark?s Square, following smaller but unbelievably
beautiful secondary canals such as Rio dei Barcaioli where the home where Mozart
lived is located, and Rio dell?Ovo to reach the Grand ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=213939P21
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Dogana Canal Grande private gondola ride
The private gondola ride starts from Dogana Gondola pier which is located on the
Grand Canal, just minutes away from Piazza San Marco, in front of the world famous
Harry?s Bar. Beginning on the Grand Canal, you admire the Salute Church
commemorating the end of the Black Plague, pass by the Peggy ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=213939P22

Danieli Ponte dei Sospiri private gondola ride 60 minutes
The private tour from the Danieli station offers an exceptional gondola ride along the
most beautiful places of the historic center of Venice. We are in front of the Hotel
Danieli, 50 meters from Piazza San Marco. Our gondola tour starts from St. Mark?s
Basin and continues through the small canals ...
Price: 226,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=213939P23

Bacino Orseolo private gondola ride 60 minutes
The private gondola ride starts from Bacino Orseolo, right in front of the famous Hard
Rock Cafè and just behind St. Mark?s Square, riding along smaller but beautiful
canals, this itinerary includes the Mozart's home and Grand Canal with stunning
Rialto Bridge.Passing under the famous Rialto Bridge ...
Price: 238,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=213939P24

Dogana private gondola ride 60 minutes
The private gondola ride starts from Dogana Gondola pier which is located on the
Grand Canal, just minutes away from Piazza San Marco, in front of the world famous
Harry?s Bar. Beginning on the Grand Canal, you admire the Salute Church
commemorating the end of the Black Plague, pass by the Peggy ...
Price: 238,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=213939P25
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Gondola tour with private serenade Danieli
The private tour from the Danieli station offers an exceptional gondola ride along the
most beautiful places of the historic center of Venice. We are in front of the Hotel
Danieli, 50 meters from Piazza San Marco. Our gondola tour starts from St. Mark?s
Basin and continues through the small canals ...
Price: 320,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=213939P26

Gondola & Prosecco
The private gondola ride starts from Dogana Gondola pier which is located on the
Grand Canal, just minutes away from Piazza San Marco, in front of the world famous
Harry?s Bar. Beginning on the Grand Canal, you admire the Salute Church
commemorating the end of the Black Plague, pass by the Peggy ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=213939P27

Private Guided Tour & Gondola route St. Mark Square/Bridge of Sighs
This private tour starts from Dogana gondola station, located in Piazza San Marco, in
front of the iconic Harry's Bar, the favourite bar of Hemingway; riding a short part of
the Grand Canal, this itinerary will show you the Mozart House and continue through
the inner canals of San Marco area, the ...
Price: 290,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=213939P28

Private Guided Tour :Gondola Ride St. Mark Square/Rialto Market
This private tour starts from Bacino Orseolo gondola pier, located right in front of
famous Hard Rock Cafè and behind St. Mark's Square. Following smaller but
unbelievably beautiful inner canals, this itinerary includes a ride through the Grand
Canal, the famous Rialto Bridge and Rialto Market, the ...
Price: 290,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=213939P29
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Shared gondola ride from San Marco
Our tour is designed and created directly by us, gondoliers, we know this city like our
own pockets and we want to offer the opportunity to show the most hidden and
exclusive corners that only on board a gondola can be admired. We care about our
city and our canals, we want to share it with all of ...
Price: 28,80 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=213939P8

Tour in the technological Murano glass furnace and blow glass factory of Venice
More then 2000 square meters of ovens and new technologies that give the
possibility to realize unique pieces in Murano glass. You can observe in the details all
working phase and analyze how pieces will packed safety before shipment. we give
the possibility to try some of master technique you will ...
Price: 17,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=214086P1

Venice: Cooking show with famous Venetian Chef
A fabulous cooking show with a celebrated Italian chef: Ferdinando Santi. He worked
all over the world in the world-wide famous restaurants and he usually participate to
the National TV for acclaimed cooking shows (just look for his name on
YouTube!).Your cooking show will taken place in the ...
Price: 79,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P100

Murano Venice: the amazing Glassblowing tour
Fascinating Glass-blowing demonstration in a Real Murano Furnace, where an
expert artisan will create incredible glass item in front of your eyes.During the
experience you?ll listen to the history of Murano and its famous glassblowing art. The
explanation can be done in different languages.After ...
Price: 7,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P101
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Meet gondolaâ€™s craftsman: creation of the Forcola
In front of your eyes the master artisan creates this unique Venetian artwork that has
the actual shape after centuries of experimentationA unique experience to live
Venice as a local discovering the legendary art of making a Forcola.In front of your
eyes the master artisan creates this unique ...
Price: 66,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P102

Venice: Historic Walking tour, Saint Mark Basilica & Gondola ride
An unforgettable experience to discover the real soul of the city!Start with a historic
walking tour of the main highlights in Piazza San Marco as Doge?s Palace, Bridge of
Sighs or the Bell Tower and reach the imposing Rialto Bridge with its traditional
markets.The tour proceeds with the ...
Price: 83,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P104

Carnival Mask Treasure Hunt
An amazing treasure hunt around Venice!Diversion couple adventure, funny family
game or amusing friends contest: an incredible activity which fits everyone spirit and
taste. Find your treasure and win a real carnival Venetian mask made by a local
craftsman.During the hunt, you?ll have to take a ...
Price: 9,99 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P108

Venice Pictures: Professional Photography tour
Fabio, a famous Venetian photographer, will escort you through the city to take
wonderful pictures of Canal Grande, Venice hidden spots and breathtaking views of
Dorsoduro (the artists district). Enjoy the experience away from the touristic
overcrowded routes!Fabio, a famous Venetian photographer, ...
Price: 79,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P109
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NEW: Piazza San Marco: Secret itineraries of Prisons Palace
Discover the secret itinerary of the 16th prisons in Piazza San Marco, one of the
earliest jails in Europe, created in 1500 and linked to the Doge?s Palace through the
famous Bridge of Sighs. Listen to how the justice was managed thanks to the Lords
of the Nights: the terrible Venetian police who ...
Price: 15,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P110

Venice Carnival: The Carnival Experience with Casanova
Live the ancient Venetian Carnival experience and get totally involved in by
Casanova! Abandon you in his welcoming introduction to the magic Carnival world.
Discover in pleasant company of your narrator the Carnival tales and legends. Dance
Minuetto with an expert master!As first action to feel ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P111

Murano Island: The Glassblowing experience - Boat tour
Visit the island of Murano, known worldwide for its ancient glassmaking art. A boat
tour from Piazza San Marco to Murano island with a visit in a traditional glass factory.
You will enter in one of the most ancient glass Murano factories to admire a local
craftsman creates magnificent glass items ...
Price: 26,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P112

Venice Carnival: Paint your own Mask
Enjoy a carnival workshop in Piazza San Marco with local artists that will help you to
paint your own mask!Live the Venice Carnival as a protagonist personalizing your
mask to dress during this special period! The professional Venetian mask painters
will make your painting experience truly ...
Price: 58,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P114
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Carnival Treasure hunt and Minuetto with Casanova
Amazing Carnival experience to live the real soul of the Venetian Carnival.Start with
a morning Treasure hunt where you have to find your treasure: carnival mask to be
paint with a local artist! With the audio guide by mobile app you will discover the most
secret and hidden parts of Venice. At the ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P117

Venice Private Gondola Ride on Grand Canal
Meet your personal gondolier and get on gondola to cross the Grand Canal! An
amazing private ride along the most famous canal of Venice and its secrets
waterways. An exclusive experience to share with your beloved partners or some
friends!The itinerary starts from the Gondola Station of Campo Santa ...
Price: 125,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P120

Mysteries & Secrets of Piazza San Marco
Enjoy a fascinating walking tour of Piazza San Marco discovering history, tales and
legends of its top highlights getting an amazing orientation about Venice!Step by
step, with your guide, in an enjoyable way, you will discover the Doge?s Palace:
former residence of the duke ,where the Venetian ...
Price: 19,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P122

Live carnival mask workshop at home
An engaging on-line class where you can talk and interact with the artist. Giorgio, the
mask master, will help to create your carnival mask directly at your home!Enjoy the
amazing online lesson with Giorgio that make a 1-hour class explaining history and
secrets of the Venetian Carnival Mask and ...
Price: 64,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P124
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1 Hour Online Live Carbonara Cooking Class With Italian Chef
The famous "Spaghetti alla Carbonara" done directly at your home by Gabriele, a
famous Italian chef.Enjoy the engaging on-line cooking class where you interact
directly with him as if you were in his kitchen.Gabriele will be your guide during the
preparation: he will follow you step by step ...
Price: 34,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P126

Online Tiramisu Cooking Class With Italian Chef At Home
Make the famous Italian Tiramisu at your home with an Italian pastry chef.The ideal
culinary course for families and kids!In a step-by step instructional course, Gabriele
will teach you the secrets to prepare a yummy Tiramisu!An engaging online cooking
class, where you can interact directly with ...
Price: 37,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P127

Online Live Wine Tasting from Venice
Italian Prosecco wine tasting made by an wine expert directly at your home!Take the
sparkling wine bottles and listen to the wise instruction of the sommelier, he'd love to
share with you his huge passion for the wine following you step by step during the
whole experience.You can enjoy a nice chat ...
Price: 10,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P128

Shuttle Transfer From/to Venice City and Airport
Shuttle transfer is a fast shared service operated by minibus from Marco Polo Airport
to Piazzale Roma/Venice Car terminal and public waterbus to hotels located in
Venice historic centre and return.You will reach the historical center of Venice
comfortably seated on the minivan and then, you will ...
Price: 26,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P129
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Private tour on Murano Island
A 3 hours guided visit to Murano: the worldwide famous island for the glassblowing's
tradition! You will enjoy the tour from an artistic, historical and traditional point of
view, admiring the artisans of this peculiar art at work! Your guide will accompany
you through the discovery of the ...
Price: 149,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P13

Best Price: Book Doge's Palace skip the line ticket with audio-guide
Save your precious time and skip the long queue to visit the magnificent Doge?s
Palace (Palazzo Ducale) and the other museums in Piazza San Marco!Enjoy the
digital audio guide to discover the amazing stories and legends inside the Palace:
know how the Doge and nobles run the Venice Republic and ...
Price: 8,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P130

Private Transfer to/from Airport and Venice city center
Shuttle transfer is a fast private service operated by minibus from Marco Polo Airport
to Piazzale Roma/Venice Car terminal to hotels located in Venice historic centre or
viceversa.You will reach the historical center of Venice comfortably seated on the
minivan.The service operates only from/to ...
Price: 29,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P132

Venice Gondola: Romantic Serenade on Canal Grande
Enjoy a Venice Gondola ride with Italian musicians accompanying you along the
Grand Canal.The singer will make your journey unforgettable singing romantic and
popular songs along the whole ride on the Grand Canal and its hidden canals
reachable only by gondola.The expert gondoliers will escort you ...
Price: 41,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P17
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Doge's Palace: guided tour & skip the line ticket
Amazing guided tour inside the Venice Doge?s Palace (Palazzo Ducale): old
residence of the Doge. The guide will escort you along the halls of power to admire
the breathtaking artworks as the Golden Starticase, the parliament and many
paintings of Tiepolo.You?ll cross the infamous Bridge of Sighs to ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P18

Venice: walking tour, Doge's Palace and the Golden Basilica â€“ Guided tour
Join to the half day tour in the heart of Venice: walking tour of Piazza San Marco and
visit to the Doge?s Palace and St. Mark?s Basilica.The guided visit begins in Piazza
San Marco where you will discover the history of the main highlights and, then
proceeds until Rialto bridge, admiring the ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P19

Venice islands boat tour: Murano, Burano and Torcello
Amazing Venice islands boat tour to Murano, Burano and Torcello.Join to a guided
excursion to discover the three gems of Venice lagoon with its history and natural
beauties.The first stop is Murano, worldwide celebrated for the glass-making
art.You?ll enter in authentic glass furnace to enjoy a ...
Price: 21,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P2

Piazza San Marco: Doge's Palace & Basilica guided tour
An amazing 2-hour guided tour in the Doge?s Palace and St. Mark?s Basilica to
discover two symbols of Piazza San Marco.The tour starts in the imposing Doge?s
Palace from where the Doge ruled the Venice Republic.Admire the Golden, staircase
and the many breathtaking artworks. You?ll walk through The ...
Price: 68,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P20
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Venice: Doge's Palace and Piazza San Marco guided tour
Venice highlights tour and visit to the Palazzo Ducale! The guided visit starts with the
walking tour of the highlights of Piazza San Marco and proceeds until Rialto bridge,
admiring the main monuments of Venice as Campo Santa Maria Formosa and
Basilica of S. Giovanni and Paolo.Later, the guide ...
Price: 72,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P21

St. Mark's Basilica: guided visit & seat inside - Skip the Line
Enjoy a breathtaking visit to the marvelous St. Mark?s Basilica of Piazza San Marco,
escorted by an expert guide (1 hour inside the Cathedral)! Discover its secrets,
history and admire the many artworks as the five domes covered by gold or the
famous Pala d?Oro! The only Basilica Tour where you ...
Price: 32,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P23

Venice: charming gondola ride on Grand Canal
Enjoy the experience on a relaxing gondola ride along the Grand Canal! Discover the
most charming canals and part of Grand Canal passing by the Mozart's House, La
Fenice Theatre, Salute Church, Punta della Dogana and the Peggy Guggenheim
Collection. When you reach the Salute Church and Punta della ...
Price: 27,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P24

Explore the Mysteries and Secrets of Venice
Discover the dark side of this unique city walking (1 hour and 45 minutes) through its
magical and misterious calli.Let your mind throws back the history and tradition of
Venice, focused in its legends and anedoctes. Mysterious stories of ghosts & other
historical legendsLet yourself be guided in a ...
Price: 26,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P26
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Unusual Venice Walking Tour
Historical walking tour to discover the hidden Venice: the guide will show you secret
corners and marvelous monuments as Scala Contarini del Bovolo or the Rialto area.
Away from the overcrowded places to visit the off beaten-track parts of Venice with
an unusual walking tour. The guide will ...
Price: 23,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P29

Venice Walking Tour: Piazza San Marco and Historic center
Spectacular walking guided tour in the heart of Venice historic center: from Piazza
San Marco to Rialto!A qualified guide will escort you through the labyrinth of narrow
street explaining you the most important monuments of Venice. This experience will
bring you back at the time of the Glorious ...
Price: 26,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P30

Hidden Venice: Unusual walking tour & charming gondola ride
Discover the historic Venice center with an expert guide that will escort you through
the labyrinth of ?calli? (Venetian narrow streets). You will see the unusual Venice
away from the overcrowded areas.The itinerary includes fascinating place as the
?Fenice Opera House?, the ?Scala Contarini del ...
Price: 49,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P31

Palazzo Ducale and Venice Walking Tour
An amazing guided tour in the imposing Doge?s Palace to discover the history of the
Republic of Venice! You will have the opportunity to see Venice from the famous
Bridge of sighs!After the visit you will start and unusual and fascinating walking tour
in the heart of Venice!With the special ticket ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P32
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Fairytale Venice: Palazzo Ducale, mysterious walking tour & Gondola ride
An unforgettable experience (a 2 hours and 45 minutes guided tour) with 'Skip the
line' entrance to the Palazzo Ducale, a unique walking tour and an unmissable
gondola ride on the Canal Grande!This experience will allow you to discover the real
soul of Venice and its glorious past! A professional ...
Price: 96,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P33

Venice Carnival Mask-Making Class
If you want to live a real experience in the heart of Venice that's the right choice! A
Venetian Master Artisan will explain to you, in 1 hour course, the traditional art of
making or decorating a mask, an artistic personal event which will make you live the
preparation for the Venetian ...
Price: 57,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P34

Venice Islands Day Trip: Murano, Burano & Torcello
Enjoy the Venice island tour: day trip in the norther lagoon to admire Murano, Burano
and Torcello. 6 hours to see the islands in all their beauty.Visit the most famous
Venice islands: Murano, Burano adn Torcello. A guided boat tour to the Venetian
lagoon to discover these marvelous places rich of ...
Price: 21,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P35

Skip the Line: Classical Music Concert in Piazza San Marco Ticket
Enjoy a Classical Music concert in a 15th century Venetian Palace in Piazza San
Marco. The Famous orchestra is composed by musicians from the best orchestras of
Veneto and it will execute a huge repertoire from the Baroque until Twentieth century
music. You could listen to the famous Four Season by ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P36
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Venice: Grand Canal by gondola & St. Mark's Basilica guided tour
The tour starts with the charming gondola ride along the Grand Canal and its hidden
waterways where you?ll see the Mozart?s House, Peggy Guggenheim Collection,
San Giorgio?s Island and enjoy the breathtaking overview of Piazza San Marco from
the water. The expert gondoliers will drive you in hidden ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P37

Classic Music And Magic Glass In Venice
A unique experience in Venice: an amazing glass-blowing demonstration in a real
furnace and then, in the evening, a magnificent concert of classical music in the heart
of Saint Mark? Square! Vivaldi and Verdi performed by the best venetian musicians!
A unique experience in Venice: an amazing ...
Price: 29,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P39

Venice glassblowing - Small group
An unmissable experience that will bring you to know worldwide famous
glassblowing art. The expert glass craftsman will create, in front of you, a unique item
while he is explaining the ancient technique phases of the production.See a master
glass blower to create your glass gift using ancient ...
Price: 9,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P4

Venice Gondola Ride & Magic glassblowing
Live the most famous Venice activities: glassblowing and gondola ride! The tour
starts with an amazing glassblowing demonstration where a local craftsman creates
a unique glass artwork in front of your eyes.During the activity you?ll learn the history
of Murano island and its glassblowing ...
Price: 38,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P46
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Fall in Love in Venice: Romantic Gondola and Typical Venetian Savors
Show how much you love your partner with a marvelous and enchanting gondola ride
through the Grand Canal and the minor canals, will let you discover the city from a
different point of view. You will breath the atmosphere of the most ancient city in the
world built on water.A private gondolier will ...
Price: 109,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P47

Unique experience: Grand Canal Tour by Boat and Lunch
A 4-hour experience to discover the wonders of Venice! Taste the Venetian savors in
a typical restaurant and after that explore the history of Venice sitting on private
water taxi along the Grand Canal. Let you be enchanted by the astonished buildings
and discover their history thanks to a ...
Price: 554,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P52

Grand Canal Gondola Ride and Lunch
A 4-hours experience to live Venice in all its splendor! You will get on a gondola for a
relaxing ride through the picturesque waterways of Venice and the fascinating Grand
Canal. Thanks to a professional guide you will be able to appreciate the artistic and
peculiar view that surrounds you! Taking ...
Price: 307,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P53

Piazza San Marco: walking tour & charming gondola ride
Start the tour with a visit to Piazza San Marco and Venice historical center with a
expert guide: you will see the main highlights as Doge?s Palace, St. Mark?s Basilica,
Bridge of Sighs, the marvelous Basilica of San Giovanni & Paolo and many other
fascinating places.The walking tour ends at Rialto ...
Price: 56,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P58
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Venice: Grand Canal by Gondola with commentary
A magnificent promenade in gondola with commentary along the romantic venetian
waterways and the imposing Grand Canal!The expert gondoliers will drive you along
Venice hidden passages and canals reachable only by gondola, admiring the
breathtaking Venetian landscape.Pass beneath centuries-old ...
Price: 33,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P6

Venice walking tour & St. Mark's Basilica guided tour
An unforgettable experience to discover the real soul of the city!Start with a historic
walking tour of the main highlights in Piazza San Marco as Doge?s Palace, Bridge of
Sighs or the Bell Tower and reach the imposing Rialto Bridge with its traditional
markets. Here you'll see the oldestLater, ...
Price: 56,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P61

Skip the Line: Doge's Palace Ticket & Guide Book
Skip the long lines to enter in the imposing Palazzo Ducale (Doge's Palace) and the
Royal Palace in Piazza San Marco.You will admire the stunning masterpieces of art
collected by the Doge and the highest dignitaries of the Republic of Venice over
many centuries. Cross the Bridge of Sighs and admire ...
Price: 36,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P62

Saint Mark and Rialto Self-Guided Tour
A self-guided tour is the most original way to discover Accademia, San Marco and
Rialto areas, the most celebrated and amazing areas of Venice!You will find 31
attractions along the route, among them you will see the glorious Theatre ?La
Fenice?, Rialto Bridge with its characteristic markets and ...
Price: 10,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P64
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Ticket & audioguide for Grand Canal
The only self-guided tour of the Canal Grande! No more fixed timetable and, best of
all, no rush! With our app, you will discover the history and all the secrets of the
spectacular Canal Grande! You can do this tour whenever you want, during the day
or in the evening and at your own pace! You just ...
Price: 17,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P65

Venice: Doge's Palace guided tour and gondola ride
Visit the Doge?s Palace with the Bridge of Sighs and then get on gondola to explore
the Grand Canal!The experience starts with the guided visit to the Doge Palace: the
expert guide will show you the incredible halls of the power and the residences of the
most powerful dignitaries of the Venice ...
Price: 74,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P69

Fabulous Venice: Doge's Palace, Golden Basilica, glassblowing & gondola ride
A complete tour (4 hours) to make you discover the best and most famous attractions
of Venice!It includes the guided visit to the Doge?s Palace and the St. Mark?s
Basilica; a charming gondola ride (the only one with commentary) and an amazing
glass demonstration by an expert artisan!You can ...
Price: 97,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P71

Venice: Doge's Palace Ticket and Gondola ride
Live the magic city of Venice with a gondola ride on Grand Canal and the skip the
line ticket for the Doge?s Palace.Get a gondola to a romantic promenade through the
inner and picturesque waterways and part the charming Grand Canal: the most
spectacular waterways of the world! You?ll see place as ...
Price: 65,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P72
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Historic Venice: Doge's Palace, Basilica guided tour & gondola ride
A wonderful 3- hours experience to discover the historical and artistic heart of
Venice! The expert guide will escort you in the fascinating Doge?s Palace and the
Saint Mark?s Basilica in Piazza San Marco. Admire their stunning artworks and learn
the endless history the Venice Repulic. You'll cross ...
Price: 87,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P74

The Treasures of Venice: Golden Basilica, Grand Canal tour and Panoramic tour
A Venetian experience (about 3 hours) that will allow you to discover the treasures of
Venice! A guided tour of the magnificent Golden Basilica with its magnificent golden
mosaics and masterpieces by the best Venetian artists! Then you will discover the
area of Rialto, St. Mark?s Square and the ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P75

Live Venice and its Islands, 7 magical itineraries
A wonderful experience to live the city, alone on foot or by public boats, as the
Venetians do, among the beautiful squares, narrow streets, canals and islands of the
lagoon with our guided tours.Discover the ghetto of Venice and its millenary history,
find the Arsenale and get to know its splendor ...
Price: 15,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P76

Venice Islands audioguide: Murano, Burano & Torcello
Visit Murano, Burano and Torcello at your own pace! An enchanting experience that
will take you to the heart of the Venetian lagoon. More than 30 attractions described
on our App to make you discover the culture and history of the most spectacular
islands of Venice! You can do it whenever you want, ...
Price: 5,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P77
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Hop on Hop off Venice: Islands, Canal Grande and walking tours!
All Venice and the spectacular islands at your own! The best attractions to do how
and when you wish: Murano, Burano and Torcello islands, The Grand Canal and 5
different walking tours through the main venetian areas! One public boat ticket valid
for 24 hours or 48 hours (it?s up to you) is ...
Price: 37,61 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P78

Create your glass artwork: private lesson with local artisan
You will create a marvelous glass artwork with one of the most famous craftsmen of
Venice: Massimiliano Caldarone. You are going to discover the secrets and
techniques of glass-making art while you realize personally a unique item.A class
with a celebrated Venetian craftsman who will teach you how ...
Price: 61,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P79

Sparkling wine & Italian Prosecco tasting
An Italian sparkling wine tasting (about 40 minutes) in an elegant venetian wine bar
in the historical center of VeniceDifferent sparkling wines to taste with some delicious
local finger food! Marco, the sommelier, will be your guide and will explain everything
about Prosecco and its history.An ...
Price: 39,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P80

Yummy cooking class in Venice
In this wonderful city, the professional chef Carolyn shares her passion for Venetian
food with other food-lovers! She holds her lessons in her beautiful home kitchen on
the square of Campo Santa Margherita, one of the most picturesque squares of
Venice.Carolyn, an American married to a Venetian, ...
Price: 79,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P85
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Venetian wine tasting tour: drink as a Venetian
Choose the type of wine tasting that you prefer and enjoy the amazing experience
with Marco, the expert owner of the wine bar, that will explain every about wines and
their territories. This cozy bar is just few meters from the Accademia Bridige: the
heart the historical Venice!Choose the type of ...
Price: 27,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P86

Carnival Treasure Hunt (from Piazzale Roma)
A carnival treasure hunt in Venice to uncover the city?s hidden treasures by playing.
A fantastic route, at the discovery of Venice?s secrets and its famous Carnival.
You?ll be given a map to start you on the treasure hunt, but that?s not all: after
downloading the App on your phone, this will ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P88

Carnival Treasure hunt (From Saint Mark's Square)
Try a Carnival treasure hunt in Venice to uncover the city?s hidden treasures by
playing. A fantastic route, at the discovery of Venice?s secrets and its famous
Carnival. You?ll be given a map to start you on the treasure hunt, but that?s not all:
after downloading the App on your phone, this will ...
Price: 22,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P89

Venice Carnival: walking Theatre Show - Venice Secret
Fascinating tour of Venice with a theater actor as your personal guide to live the real
soul of Carnival.Listen to tales about the city's historical "Codega" - servants who
used to light the way for the rich families narrating anecdotes along the way in the
past centuriesJoin to the actor guide ...
Price: 29,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P9
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Venice: Grand Canal by Gondola with Music & Singer - Skip the line
Say goodbye to long waits thanks to your ?skip the line? ticket and sail along the
Canal Grande in a ?flotilla? of maximum five gondolas. As you glide past churches,
bridges, and canals, professional musicians will entertain you with classic Italian
songs and famous serenades. Along the itinerary ...
Price: 43,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P90

Venice: Gondola ride on Grand Canal with music and dinner
Unforgettable gondola ride with singer and musicians playing popular Italian songs!
You and the small gondola flotilla will glide the Grand Canal and its picturesque
canals! Admire La Fenice theatre, Peggy Guggenheim collection and La Salute
church and many other Venetian highlights!The ...
Price: 93,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P91

Panoramic aperitif on Saint Mark Basin
Unmissable occasion to live Venice in a new and stunning way!Comfortably seated
on your boat you will enjoy a wonderful view of the Sant Mark's Basin!Unmissable
occasion to live Venice in a new and stunning way!Comfortably seated on your boat
you will enjoy a wonderful view of the Sant Mark's ...
Price: 18,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P92

Amazing Grand Canal Boat Tour
Guided tour on the magnificent Grand Canal on an elegant boat! The guide aboard
will explain history and secrets of the main water-road of Venice and its impressive
Palaces, full of mysteries and tales! The professional guide will escort along this
amazing experience narrating the history, ...
Price: 41,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P93
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Doge's Palace & Basilica: Skip the line tickets with audio guide
Visit the Doge?s Palace and St. Mark?s Basilica with your personal audio guide and
skip the line tickets!The audio guide includes also the description of 30 points of
interest from Piazza San Marco to Rialto Bridge: an unique opportunity to discover
the historical Venice at your own pace.Visit the ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P94

Watercolors in Venice: painting class with famous artist
Be an artist for one day: learn the marvelous art of the watercolors with the great
Venetian artist: Nicola Tenderini, that he will escort you through the city to find the
ideal corner to paint, creating your own artwork by watercolors.The experience starts
at the artist workshop where he will do a ...
Price: 79,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21441P95

FAST-TRACK ON ARRIVAL: Personal Assistant & Porter at Venice Santa Lucia Station
Enjoy a seamless arrival at Venice Santa Lucia Station. The Fast-Track VIP
Welcome service features an English-speaking personal assistant plus private
porterage for your luggage.Enjoy a seamless arrival at Venice Santa Lucia Station.
The Fast-Track VIP Welcome service features an English-speaking ...
Price: 90,62 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21469P25

FAST-TRACK ON DEPARTURE:Personal Assistant & Porterage at Venice Santa Lucia
Enjoy a seamless departure from Venezia Santa Lucia Station. The Fast-Track VIP
Welcome service features an English-speaking personal assistant plus private
porterage for your luggage.Enjoy a seamless departure from Venezia Santa
Lucia Station. The Fast-Track VIP Welcome service features an ...
Price: 121,18 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=21469P26
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Prosecco wine tour from Venice and Treviso
We choose only the best award winning wineries. We are flexible and happy to stop
along the way for photos or shopping.The final part of the tour is the city of Treviso
also called the Little Venice of the Mainland for its series of canals running through
old watermills, hankerchief-sized gardens, ...
Price: 243,73 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=216672P1

Full-Day Amarone Wine Tour and Verona from Venice
If you wish to discover a perfect blend of culture and taste the Venezia-Verona
Amarone tour will be an extraordinary exeperience mixing the unforgettable
monuments and squares of the historic centre of Verona where Juliet and Romeo
balcony is heartly welcoming thousands of tourists ever since ...
Price: 277,74 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=216672P2

Half Day Prosecco Wine Tour from Venice
Take a half-day tour and savour some of the best prosecco wine with departure from
Venice (also from Treviso and Asolo on request). Experience the best Italian bubbly
tasted straight from the source with a guided visit to a family run prosecco winery that
produces all varieties of wine with DOCG ...
Price: 153,04 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=216672P3

Asolo and prosecco tour with lunch
Visit the medieval town of Asolo, located in a fascinating landscape of hills. Walk
through the streets of the village where the workshops of the crafts people perfectly
match the atmosphere of the Queen?s Cornaro Castle. This incredible fortress with
garden was the favourite retreat of the famous ...
Price: 243,73 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=216672P4
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Aperitisola! aperitif on a sailboat between the islands of the lagoon
Sailing in the Lagoon around Venice is an unforgettable experience, unique among
the many offers that are offered to visitors to the city.Sailing in the Lagoon around
Venice is an unforgettable experience, unique among the many offers that are
offered to visitors to the city.ItineraryThis is a ...
Price: 68,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=219195P1

Your First Time in Venice
I accompany my guests around Venice customizing the tour according to their
requests. Of course we'll visit St. Mark's Square and Rialto Bridge, but even hidden
corners of this magic town. My goal is to satisfy my guests leaving them the desire to
come back! I accompany my guests around Venice ...
Price: 297,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=220185P1

Visit to the Museum of Music in Venice
Our competent team of musicologists and musicians is ready to immerse visitors in
the world of music. During the visit, the guide tells an illustrated story with audio
recordings, but also with live demonstrations on original instruments of the time. The
interaction between the guide and his group ...
Price: 85,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=222354P1

Photo Walks in Venice
Discover Venice and let me help you get good shots of Venice, even if you have little
time.Bespoke private photo walks in Venice with a local photographer who knows the
city.Discover Venice and let me help you get good shots of Venice, even if you have
little time.Bespoke private photo walks in ...
Price: 162,17 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=224316P1
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Hidden Venice on Caorlina Rowing Boat
We will meet on fondamenta Sant'Anna, at the end of via Garibaldi, in the heart of
Castello neighborhood.We will navigate through the canals along the Arsenale walls
telling you its amazing history and see the shipyards and towers from the water (25
min), as shipmen have done since 1104 AD. Seeing ...
Price: 35,48 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=224428P1

Airport Transfer Service
Traveling with us you will discover every little secret that our lands give us.Gheller
Transfers offers seriousness and punctuality for any of your transfers.Traveling with
us you will discover every little secret that our lands give us.Gheller Transfers offers
seriousness and punctuality for any ...
Price: 76,42 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=224699P1

Best walking tour of Venice: main sights & secret spots known only by the locals
You will see the main Venetian sights: Piazza San Marco and San Polo, the old
Rialto Bridge, depicted on thousands of postcards, Bridge of Sighs, the Scuola
Grande di San Giovanni Evangelista, the magnificent Basilica di Santa Maria
Gloriosa dei Frari. Our guide will tell you the story of the ...
Price: 229,87 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=224720P316

Venice and Wine (Bakari Join-in Walking Tour)
Together with an experienced guide, you will visit those bars of Venice where locals
go, and there are almost no tourists here. You will not find these bars in the tourist
brochures. A variety of light snacks are served here together with wine. Sit talking
with other visitors to the bar and enjoy ...
Price: 229,87 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=224720P317
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The Venetian islands: Murano, Burano and Torcello tour by private water taxi
The tour of the islands of the Venetian Lagoon is absolutely a must for those wishing
to visit and learn about the Venetian reality. Each island has an individual story,
come and explore them with us on this exclusive tour and be ready to discover
Venice?s islands through the eyes of a local ...
Price: 804,10 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=224720P318

From Venice to Zagreb
This is Door to Door service, we pick you up at any location in Venice including the
airport and drop you off at any location in Zagreb area. We will arrange the pickup
time with you and your driver will show up at exact time or sooner. On our way to
Zagreb we can stop for pictures, bathroom breaks ...
Price: 385,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=225110P13

From Venice to Zadar
This is Door to Door service, we pick you up at any location in Venice including the
airport and drop you off at any location in Zadar area. We will arrange the pickup
time with you and your driver will show up at exact time or sooner. On our way to
Zadar we can stop for pictures, bathroom breaks ...
Price: 495,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=225110P7

From Venice to Split
This is Door to Door service, we pick you up at any location in Venice including the
airport and drop you off at any location in Split area. We will arrange the pickup time
with you and your driver will show up at exact time or sooner. On our way to Split we
can stop for pictures, bathroom breaks ...
Price: 605,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=225110P9
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The Secret Corners of Burano - Walking Tour
This tour is one of a kind to really discover the secret corners of this little island that
normal visitors don't get to know. You will be guided around the island by a guide
that was born and raised here. You will also learn more about the art of lace, take
amazing photos, discover the real ...
Price: 27,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=228016P1

Venice walking tour
Who said that Venice is only Rialto, Saint Mark square with the Basilica and Doge's
Palace?I have lived in Venice for many years and have been able to appreciate it in
all its majestic beauty, tireless charm and grandeur. Venice is an inexhaustible
source of places to see and glimpses to admire. I ...
Price: 187,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=228672P1

3 Hour Lagoon Excursion
We will travel in the heart of the northern lagoon overlooking the beautiful landscape
and landmarks of this part of Venice. The guests will have the chance to experience
this journey on the comfort of a luxurious boat learning how Venetian navigate within
the lagoon's canal, following the hidden ...
Price: 160,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=229523P1

6 Hour Islands Tour
We will travel in the heart of the northern lagoon overlooking the beautiful landscape
and landmarks of this part of Venice. The guests will have the chance to experience
this journey on the comfort of a luxurious boat with a dedicated Guide learning how
Venetian navigate within the lagoon's canal, ...
Price: 1.400,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=229523P2
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2 Hour Sunset Experience
This experience is for all of those that want to have an overview of the amazing
Venice from a different perspective, far from the mass tourist tours. We will cruise
around Venice and some of it's islands, overlooking the city from the water, discover
his lagoon and his amazing landscape while ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=229523P3

3 Hour Lagoon Escape
We will travel in the heart of the Venetian lagoon, escaping the heat and the mess of
the city, on board of a luxurious boat, while tasting some good wine, enjoying some
good music and why not, jumping into the water for some fun.We will travel in the
heart of the Venetian lagoon, escaping the heat ...
Price: 850,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=229523P4

Bacaro Tour in Venice: walk, eat and drink in Venice
This tour is a compromise between an informative walk and a gastronomic tour. I will
take you to 3 different "bacari" where you will taste a glass of wine (or non-alcoholic
drink) and a shot at each bar. At the same time I will show you a more authentic and
less touristy Venice, we will see a court ...
Price: 58,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=229714P1

Drink eat and walk in Venice
This tour is a compromise between an informative walk and a gastronomic tour. I will
take you to 3 different "bacari" where you will taste a glass of wine (or non-alcoholic
drink) and a shot at each bar. At the same time I will show you a more authentic and
less touristy Venice, we will see a court ...
Price: 58,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=229714P2
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Private transfer from Venice to Cinqueterre
our personalized service with professional drivers and higher category
vehicles.There are 2 20-minute stops during the journey at the customer's
request.our personalized service with professional drivers and higher category
vehicles.There are 2 20-minute stops during the journey at the customer's ...
Price: 880,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=230788P4

In Venice for the first time
This tour will provide you with an orientation and introduction to the history of this
magical city.The walk unfolds through the elegant Piazza San Marco, you will admire
the heart of the city until you reach the Rialto Bridge accompanied by your
Myvenicexperience guide who will tell you curious ...
Price: 70,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=232590P1

Bacaro tour unblended: a pure Venice experience for foodies
Bacaro tour unblended means to have a food and wine experience in the pure
venetian way, not lower levels.Venetians think that a bacaro tour is much more then
eating and drinking, is actually a kind of ritual.The bacari are more than wine-bars,
they are institutions where local go to socialize, ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=232590P2

Good Morning Venice
This tour allows you to really enjoy the beauty of Venice's awakening.Explore Venice
early in the morning when is still quiet and empty.Walk through campi and calli
meeting only few locals on their way to work.Cross the Rialto bridge not yet invaded
by the masses (perfect time to stop for a ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=232590P3
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Venice Experience for Foodies 2-Hour Shared Bacaro Tour
Bacaro tour unblended means to have a food and wine experience in the pure
venetian way, not lower levels.Venetians think that a bacaro tour is much more then
eating and drinking, is actually a kind of ritual.The bacari are more than wine-bars,
they are institutions where local go to socialize, ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=232590P4

Treasure hunt: let's save the cat Ettore from evil
Today we dedicate ourselves to the little ones!A very important mission to
accomplish: save the kitten Ettore from a terrible curse.But hurry up, there is no time
to waste, after two hours the evil will be irreversible!Games and cute riddles await
you to get to know the city in a fun way and test ...
Price: 230,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=232590P6

instagram shooting highlights out of the crowd
Enjoy the shooting tour of Venice to experience a more authentic side of the water
city. If you need any tips on the camera of your mobile phone I will help you to use it
better. Follow an unusual itinerary to discover some of the city?s most beautiful
sights not normally included on regular tours. ...
Price: 85,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=237120P1

Amarone Wine Tasting from Venice by Train
If you feel at home you will enjoy the wine and location of Gamba Winery at its best.
That is why we the owners of the winery will do the tour together with your group, so
that you can relax in our place and enjoy the great wines of Valpolicella.*1 Hour
Guided Tour*Tasting of 3 Wines*Snacks along ...
Price: 169,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=237722P4
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Venice Doge's Palace & St. Mark's Basilica Tour (Terrace Access Included)
Dive deep into Venice?s history with a 3-hour guided tour of St. Mark?s Basilica and
the Doge's Palace.? Immerse yourself in the history of the Floating City with the help
of your expert local guide? Miss the hordes with priority entrance for the Doge?s
Palace and skip-the-ticket-line entry for St. ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=242498P10

Venice Exclusive : Doge's Palace & St. Mark's Basilica Tour (Skip-the line)
Dive deep into Venice?s history with a 2-hour guided tour of St. Mark?s Basilica and
the Doge's Palace.Visit St. Mark?s Basilica, one of the world?s most stunning
churches. As the name suggests, this cathedral is bound tightly to Venice?s patron,
St. Mark, and the saint's remains are in fact here. ...
Price: 131,12 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=242498P32

Authentic Venice Evening Food Tour in Cannaregio
Are you looking for the best food tour in Venice? What does a bell tower have to do
with wine? Do you want to see the real Venice? Embark on a foodie-led exploration
of Venetian culture that takes you off the beaten path. With a friendly,
English-speaking guide by your side, visit some of our ...
Price: 90,10 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24338P21

Hidden Venice Express Tour with Saint Mark's Basilica, Rialto and Gondola
Is your time in Venice limited? Would you rather spend your days in Venice eating,
drinking, shopping and relaxing? Many visit Venice for just a day or two, meaning
time is restricted if you're wanting to squeeze in the main sights. Experience the best
of Venice in 2.5 hours, leaving you ample time ...
Price: 73,14 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24338P29
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Doge's Palace Tour
As you explore the Doge?s Palace, you?ll hear about the wild ways of the Venetian
Republic under the rule of elected magistrates. This tour not only showcases the
interior of this ornate palace, but also goes in depth about the crime and legal system
that was once in place in the city of Venice. ...
Price: 58,28 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24338P30

Venice in a Day Tour with St Mark's, Doge's Palace and Gondolas
If you want to make sure you cover the highlights of Venice, this full day tour is your
best choice. If you?re only spending a few days in Venice, covering the best
attractions in a single day is a smart idea. That way, you can spend the remainder of
your time in Venice sipping Prosecco by the ...
Price: 118,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24338P33

Hidden Venice Tour with Secret Gardens and Grand Canal Boat Cruise
A city like no other in the world, Venice is one of the most visited places on Earth.
Here you can escape the crowds. You will see beautiful local Venice by boat before
walking the neighborhood of Cannaregio including the home of Marco Polo.A city like
no other in the world, Venice is one of the ...
Price: 101,73 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24338P78

Exclusive Access St. Markâ€™s Basilica Night Tour with Underground Crypts
This tour gives you exclusive access to one of the most popular attractions in Venice,
St. Mark's Basilica. You will enter after hours, with no crowds. Your guide will explain
the luxury of Venice's "Chiesa d'Oro" during this 1 hour VIP experience.This tour
gives you exclusive access to one of the ...
Price: 96,38 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24338P80
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Venice Highlights Virtual Tour with Expert Guide (Times in EST)
What is a Virtual Guided Tour? It is not virtual reality. It is a licensed guide led
webinar packed with photos, videos, polls and a fully interactive chat function which
makes this anything but a lecture video. There is also a live Q&A at the end
satisfying all your questions about Venice and ...
Price: 9,47 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24338P92

Ghosts, Myths & Legends of Venice Private Tour with a Local
Do you know that Venice is full of mystery and ghost stories? Join me for a unique
tour and see an unusual side of Venice. Wander through its narrow streets and hear
what the rich and elegant palaces hide: a lot of secrets, legends and mysterious
stories.Imagine walking through the narrow alleys ...
Price: 99,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P1237

Withlocals Original Tiramisu Online Cooking Class Live from Venice
Can?t make it to your planned destination? Take this fun interactive virtual
experiences with a passionate local in your own home. It is an interactive virtual
experience organized from Venice with Loris your local guide.Did anyone say
tiramisu? Bring all the family together because you're in for a ...
Price: 29,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P1332

Withlocals Venetian Curiosities Room Virtual Experience
Want to dive into the history of the floating city? Why not hear some secret tales
while you?re at it!Explore the curiosities of Venice from my own home and hear
historical tales on this virtual tour with a history-loving, Venetian local. Discover how
Venetians used to live back in the days and ask ...
Price: 26,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P1346
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Withlocals LIVE Venetian Aperol Spritz with a Local Online Class
You can?t come to Venice this time?No worries, our host Valerio will bring Venice to
you!If you have been in town before or your planning to do so, you must know that
you cannot have a genuine experience of Venice without becoming a Spritz
expert!What about learning all the secrets about how to ...
Price: 26,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P1386

Mamma Mia! Veniceâ€™s Best Family Private Food Tour
Feast your senses as you explore the authentic flavors of the city. Visit a locals?
favorite breakfast spot for a delicious Mozzarella sandwich. Taste the best local
cheeses at a family owned shop, and travel back in time as you set foot in the oldest
?bacaro? in town where a drink and a ...
Price: 67,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P1456

Full Lido Island Private Bike Tour with a Local
Explore the island as you pedal and cover every corner there is to see of Lido - with
stops in between, of course!Venice?s Lido island is a place where the locals come,
full of beautiful beaches, seafront cycle paths, and Art Nouveau design. By bike, you
can see it all. As well as checking out the ...
Price: 124,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P1482

The Charms of Venice at Night: Private Kickstart Tour
Wondering where to go and what to see in Venice? Where can you try the best sarde
in saor? and Cicchetti? Or how to navigate the city? We got you! Kickstart your time
in Venice with a 2-hour-introduction to the city with the help of a local. Explore the
city and admire the main highlights of ...
Price: 123,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P1525
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The Dark Side of Venice Plague Small Group Tour for Locals
Get ready to hear chilling stories from mysterious remedies like Theriaca, a sketchy
antidote believed to help reduce the Plague symptoms, to the haunted islands where
the plague victims were housed. You won?t believe the stories I?ll tell you and how
these details are hidden in plain sight. And ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P1544

Benvenuti! The Essence of Venice Private Tour
Please be aware that this tour is adapted to the local regulations post Covid-19. Our
hosts will deliver this experience with the required equipment always keeping the
distance suggested by local authorities. It will be safe and entertaining!Want to see
the best of Venice? How about some hidden ...
Price: 123,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P658

Withlocals 10 Tastings: Safe & Private Food Tour with a Local Expert in Venice
Please be aware that this tour is adapted to the local regulations post Covid-19. Our
hosts will deliver this experience with the required equipment always keeping the
distance suggested by local authorities. It will be safe and entertaining!Ready to taste
the best food in Venice? Satisfy your ...
Price: 87,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P659

Withlocals Venice Away from the Crowds Safe & PRIVATE Tour with a Local Expert
Please be aware that this tour is adapted to the local regulations post Covid-19. Our
hosts will deliver this experience with the required equipment always keeping the
distance suggested by local authorities. It will be safe and entertaining!Discover the
floating city of Venice without following ...
Price: 38,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P660
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Withlocals Highlights & Hidden Gems: Best of Venice Private Tour
Please be aware that this tour is adapted to the local regulations post Covid-19. Our
hosts will deliver this experience with the required equipment always keeping the
distance suggested by local authorities. It will be safe and entertaining!Want to see
the best of Venice? How about some hidden ...
Price: 182,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P661

Venetian Renaissance and Saint Marco Basilica Skip the Line Private Tour
Discover how daily life was during the prosperous Renaissance-era of Venice.
Together with your licensed guide, you?ll take a look into the wonderland of this
period. You?ll be taken off the beaten path to little-known jewels and enter the St.
Marco Basilica without waiting in line!Discover how ...
Price: 167,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P662

Island Hopping Private Tour to Mazzorbo, Burano, & Murano
Escape the hustle and bustle of Venice and enjoy a 5-hour private island hopping
day trip to the islands of Mazzorbo, Burano, & Murano! Marvel at the quiet, serene
nature, colourful fisherman?s houses, artisan glass workshops, and enjoy the
magical atmosphere between the islands.Escape the hustle ...
Price: 173,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P663

The Ultimate Aperitivo Wine & Bites Private Tour in Venice
Imagine the perfect evening in Venice: a glass of wine or two and some bubbly
prosecco at authentic local bars. Accompany that with three mouthwatering
?cicchetti? bites. Sounds amazing right? Get your taste buds dancing while
experiencing the city vibes with a private local insider by your ...
Price: 56,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P664
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Private Tour: The Best of Venice with La Famiglia
Explore Venice with your family through its beautiful highlights & landmarks and
discover hidden gems along the way. Your Family Friendly licensed guide can tell
you all about the history of Venice through fun games and activities. A visit to a
quaint bookstore & a delicious local treat ...
Price: 124,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P674

Venetian Family Traditions Private Tour
Tell your kids that when in Venice you?re going to visit a secret puppet atelier where
they can see hundreds of puppets like Pinocchio, Captain Hook, and more friends.
Go on a ferry and see a cool mask shop! There will also be games, and a special
treasure hunt - all just for your family!Tell your ...
Price: 187,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P675

Private Venice Essentials Tour: San Marco Square & Gondola Ride
Enjoy the best sights of Venice on this private and time friendly tour! With your
favorite local professional guide, you?ll explore the unmissable Doge Palace & San
Marco Basilica before hopping on an amazing gondola ride through the canals.Enjoy
the best sights of Venice on this private and time ...
Price: 209,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P718

Private Venice Nightlife Tour: Drinks, Bites & Local Bars
Experience a Venetian night in the city?s coolest areas - Cannaregio and Rialto
districts -, local style! This private tour includes the perfect mix of drinks, bites &
trendy vibes. With your friendly local by your side, you?ll visit the hotspots where
locals unwind & party. This is the best way to ...
Price: 62,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P742
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Private Tour of Venice Away from the Crowds
Discover the floating city of Venice without following the bustling crowds. That?s
right! Your private local insider has carefully selected the best hidden alleyways and
paths that lead to hidden jewels. Wander through local neighbourhoods, beautiful
gardens, and even a crowd-less island.Discover ...
Price: 38,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P950

Early Bird Private Morning Tour of Venice Away from the Crowds
Benvenuti a Venezia! Your local insider can?t wait to welcome you to the floating
city. In only 2-hours, you can discover Venice through its beautiful landmarks and
stumble upon hidden gems along the way. See the best the city has to offer and
receive local advice for the rest of your ...
Price: 122,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P952

Venice Away from the Crowds Private Evening Tour with a Local
Discover the floating city of Venice without following the bustling crowds. That?s
right! Your private local insider has carefully selected the best hidden alleyways and
paths that lead to hidden jewels. Wander through local neighbourhoods, beautiful
gardens, and even a crowd-less island.Discover ...
Price: 38,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24380P956

Transfer sedan, minivan, assistance for minitours, boat trips to the Venice.
Tour with full assistance means equipped with every comfort we are attentive to
every need of those traveling on board.Tour with full assistance means equipped
with every comfort we are attentive to every need of those traveling on
board.ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this productPass By: ...
Price: 88,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=244442P2
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Venice tours all inclusive
All inclusive services we take care of everything, the customer is taken in charge and
taken to their destination, you will not have to worry about anything our vehicles are
equipped with every comfort, the selected drivers with registration for the role and the
means of rental license with driver, ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=244442P3

Private Transfer Venice Airport (VCE) to Padova
Direct journey reserved solely for your party?. Driver will assist you with
luggage?Includes sufficient waiting?? ?time after landing in case of delays?. New
model cars offering exceptional comfort and refinement?????.This vehicle may be
upgraded to one with greater capacity depending on ...
Price: 126,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=244758P18

Private Transfer Airport (VCE) to Port/Hotel
*Private Transfer for you and your group only. *English Speaking
Driver.*Personalized service in case you require a change *Luxury vehicles*Private
Transfer for you and your group only. *English Speaking Driver.*Personalized service
in case you require a change *Luxury vehiclesPrivate transfer from ...
Price: 63,71 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=244758P6

Private Venice Airport Transfer with Car & Water Taxi
Private Transfer specially for you and your groupTransfer from Airport to Hotel in
Venice IslandEnglish Speaking DriversPersonalized service in case you require a
changeLuxury vehicles & Water TaxiPrivate Transfer specially for you and your
groupTransfer from Airport to Hotel in Venice ...
Price: 135,14 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=244758P7
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Transfer to Venice Airport with Water Taxi & Car
Private Transfer specially for you and your groupTransfer from Hotel in Venice Island
to Airport English Speaking DriversPersonalized service in case you require a
changeLuxury vehicles & Water TaxiPrivate Transfer specially for you and your
groupTransfer from Hotel in Venice Island to Airport ...
Price: 135,14 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=244758P8

Wonders of Venice guided tour (covid free)
The only private tour showing you in one day all the attactions of this unique city in
the world. Venice is divided into six sestieri, neighborhoods that have distinctly
different characters. San Marco is the central one, surrounded on three sides by a
great loop in the Grand Canal. Across Rialto ...
Price: 154,97 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=246081P8

Transfer from Venice to hotel in Rome
Italian holidays is the only agency that offers transfers between Italian cities in
comfort. The transportations we use are comfortable and thanks to the number of
passengers we move every day we can take advantage of privileged lanes that allow
us to make the trip unique and unrepeatable.Italian ...
Price: 129,14 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=246081P9

Venice Walks
Once a major maritime power, today Venice is a magical city that enchants visitors
with historic canals, picturesque gondolas and unique views. Your private guide will
meet you in the splendid St. Mark?s Square, where the walking tour begins. You will
delve into the history, culture and traditions ...
Price: 148,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=247562P233
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Venice Walks - Extended Version
Once a major maritime power, today Venice is a magical city that enchants visitors
with historic canals, picturesque gondolas and unique views. Your private guide will
meet you in the splendid St. Mark?s Square, where the walking tour begins. You will
delve into the history, culture and traditions ...
Price: 313,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=247562P234

Heart of Venice, Unknown Cannareggio and Jewish Ghetto
Once a major maritime power, today Venice is a magical city that enchants visitors
with historic canals, picturesque gondolas and unique views. Your private guide will
meet you in the splendid St. Mark?s Square, where the tour begins. You will delve
into the history, culture and traditions of the ...
Price: 543,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=247562P237

Welcome to Venice with Doge Palace
Once a major maritime power, today Venice is a magical city that enchants visitors
with historic canals, picturesque gondolas and unique views. Your private guide will
meet you in the splendid St. Mark?s Square, where the walking tour begins. You will
delve into the history, culture and traditions ...
Price: 167,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=247562P238

Hills of Veneto and Prosecco Wine tour with driver
Our driver is expert of the aerea and will take you to some of the most beautiful hill
towns of Veneto such as Bassano del Grappa and Asolo. Together with him, you will
reach the Prosecco area, the land where the famous white sparkling wine is
produced. You will have time to explore the area, take ...
Price: 480,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=247725P1
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Chauffeur service in Venice and Treviso
Our drivers are professional and helpfulOur vehicles are all new models and fully
equipped. Cleaning on board of our vehicles and punctuality are our strong pointsOur
drivers are professional and helpfulOur vehicles are all new models and fully
equipped. Cleaning on board of our vehicles and ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=247725P2

Learn to row in the canals of Venice
We are a sports association that deals with the recovery and maintenance of ancient
traditional boats.We love to share our knowledge and passions with all travelers by
introducing them to our laboratory / museum and the magnificent canals of Venice by
learning the art of rowing accompanied by one ...
Price: 49,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=247985P1

Precious Baroque - Season 2020
Recommended by the New York Times in the article "36 Hours in Venice!" Venice
Music Project takes you back to the time of Casanova and Vivaldi! You will hear the
music of the great Venetian composers, played just as it was in Vivaldi's time, on
period instruments. Through our "musical archaeology," ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=24821P10

Private Tour: Venice Rialto Market, San Polo and Frari Church Walking Tour
The Rialto is the true heart of Venice - and you'll discover why on this private walking
tour. You'll also explore the San Polo area, and its number one highlight, the Frari
Church, enjoying personalized attention on your private walking tour of Venice.The
Rialto is the true heart of Venice - and ...
Price: 241,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495ABEX2
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Private Tour: Venice Grand Canal Evening Boat Tour
Take a romantic evening cruise along Venice's canals aboard a modern Venetian
boat. This evening tour by comfortable boat takes you along Venice's famous Grand
Canal, and allows you to explore further than a traditional Venice gondola allows.
You can choose to speed along for one or two hours with ...
Price: 375,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495ABEX3

Private Tour: Venice Half-Day Walking Tour
See the sights you want to see in Venice on this 3-hour tour with a private,
professional guide. Customized entirely on your preferences (based on the
information supplied at the time of booking), the itinerary is totally flexible. See the
world-famous attractions that Venice is known for, such as ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495ABEX4

Private Tour: Murano, Burano and Torcello Half-Day Tour
Discover the delights of the Venetian Lagoon on this private 4-hour tour of Murano,
Burano and Torcello islands in Venice. Watch skilled glassblowers at work on
Murano Island. Admire pretty houses in pastel shades around Burano Island?s
delightful fishing port and learn of the ancient lacemaking ...
Price: 814,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495ABEX5

Murano, Burano and Torcello Half-Day Sightseeing Tour
Explore three famous islands of the Venetian Lagoon ? Murano, Torcello and Burano
? on a half-day sightseeing excursion by motorboat. Accompanied by a local guide,
you'll stop at a glass-blowing factory on Murano, visit Venice's first cathedral on the
tranquil island of Torcello and shop for ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495ABTOUR2
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Private Tour: Venice Gondola Ride with Serenade
Soak up the romance of Venice on a 35-minute private gondola ride! The elegant
gondola boat seats between 2 and 4 people, meaning it?s a perfect intimate
experience for just you and your special someone, or a small family group. As your
gondolier serenades you with Italian songs and punts you ...
Price: 364,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495ABTOUR3P

Teatro La Fenice Tour in Venice
Explore Venice?s Teatro La Fenice on a 1-hour walking tour and discover its history,
architecture and decadent décor! Translating as ?the phoenix? in Italian, La Fenice
has mirrored the mythical bird by rising from the ashes of two fires over the course of
its history. Now restored to its ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495FENICE

Classic 30-Minute Gondola Ride
Discover Venice with a shared 30-minute gondola ride. Choose among several
departure times and see Venice's hidden canals and historic palaces.Discover
Venice with a shared 30-minute gondola ride. Choose among several departure
times and see Venice's hidden canals and historic palaces.ItineraryThis ...
Price: 31,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495P37

72-Hour Venice Transportation Pass
Enjoy a 72-hour Venice transport pass which give you access to all Alilaguna boat
transfers. Alilaguna lines connect Venice Marco Polo airport and Venice Cruise
Terminal to Venice city centre, the Lido and Murano island, giving you the possibility
to navigate through the city in a fast and easy ...
Price: 65,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495P38
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San Marco Walking Tour with Optional Gondola Ride Gondola Ride
Explore the heart of Venice joining our daily guided tour around San Marco square.
Upgrade your experience with a gondola ride right after the walking.Explore the heart
of Venice joining our daily guided tour around San Marco square. Upgrade your
experience with a gondola ride right after the ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495P39

Doge's Palace Privileged Entrance and Guided Tour
Beat the crowds on this guided, 2-hour tour of one of Venice's most famous
landmarks. Head inside Doge's Palace, an impressive Venetian Gothic-style palace
that served as the residence of the Doge of Venice (chief magistrate) for centuries.
Explore its many unique features, including its Gold ...
Price: 50,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495P40

Small Group Venice Grand Canal Panoramic Tour
Journey down the canal on this 1 hour small group tour in a motor-boat with
multilingual hostess along the Grand Canal, ?the most beautiful street in the
world?. Slightly more than 3 km long and between 20 and 70 metres wide, the Grand
Canal divides the city in two parts and carries the bulk of ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495P44

San Marco, Basilica and Pala D'oro walking tour
This Walking Tour will lead you directly to the heart of Venice, to St Mark?s square,
center of the political and religious power of the Serenissima Republic. An expert
guide will tell you the history and the curiosities of one of the most beautiful squares
in the world, that over the centuries ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495P49
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Rowing Class
Discover Venice and its lagoon in a fun and unconventional way, connecting with the
soul and the secular traditions of the city. On board of typical venetian boats, as the
?Batea da Fresco? and the XVII century ?Gondola? you will live the unique
experience of learning the techniques of the venetian ...
Price: 50,68 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495P50

Ghosts of Venice - Discovering the unknown
When the sun goes down and the night falls, let yourself be transported back in time
and immerse yourself in a mysterious and secret Venice, made up of unsolved
enigmas, compelling legends and thrilling stories handed down to the Venetians from
generation to generation, from father to son, over the ...
Price: 28,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495P51

Luxury Islands Tour- Only Murano And Burano
Besides visiting the island of Murano, known all over the world from the 16th century
because of its refined and characteristic glass production, you will enter a factory and
watch the demonstrations of the glassmaker masters, who learned the secrets of the
special technique of "glassblowing" from ...
Price: 53,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495P52

Airport - Venice Waterbus Ticket
Easily reach the heart of Venice from Marco Polo Airport with Alilaguna waterbuses
while enjoying an incredible view of the city. Alilaguna is the fastest, most
comfortable and direct way to reach Venice center, Murano, Lido and Cruise
Terminal. Alilaguna owns three lines with different ...
Price: 20,24 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495P54
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Venice Shore Excursion: Private Half-Day Walking Tour
While your cruise ship is in Venice, discover this beautiful city in your own way on a
private 3-hour walking tour shore excursion. Share your sightseeing preferences
when you book, and then, on your tour, enjoy an itinerary customized to you.
Depending on your wishes, see lesser-known districts ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495PRTVCEABEX4

Venice Islands Sunset Cruise with Prosecco
Enjoy magnificent views of the Venice islands on a 1.5-hour sunset cruise. Head out
in the cool of the evening and float across St Mark?s Basin, past the island of
Guidance in the Venetian Lagoon, and out toward the age-old island monasteries.
Admire the tranquil waters as you glide along, and as ...
Price: 32,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495SUNSETCRUISE

Venice Walking Tour and Gondola Ride
Enjoy a walking tour of the city to discover its treasures nestled amid charming
squares, bridges and narrow streets and then hop aboard a classic Venetian gondola
boat. After exploring the Grand Canal and the smaller canals around the
neighborhood of Fenice, soak up the charms of the romantic city ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495TOUR2

Venice Gondola Ride and Serenade
Waft by the beautiful sights of Venice on a 30-minute shared gondola ride and enjoy
a serenade, too. Select an afternoon or evening trip, be welcomed aboard your
six-passenger gondola by a traditionally dressed gondolier, and set off in a group of
around eight gondolas, with a singer aboard one of ...
Price: 38,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495TOUR4
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Venice Gondola Ride and Serenade with Dinner
For the quintessential Venetian experience, take a serenaded gondola ride on the
canals of Venice, followed by lunch or dinner ? depending on your afternoon or
evening selection. You'll swoon to the magic of Venice on your 30-minute gondola
ride as you coast down the Grand Canal. Then, wend your ...
Price: 93,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495TOUR6

Venice Marco Polo Airport Private Arrival Transfer
There is only one way to travel from Venice International Airport to your Venice city
hotel by private motorboat! Book this airport transfer for a fast, fun and hassle-free
journey to your hotel. Board your motorboat, sit back and take in the sights of Venice
as you glide along the Venetian lagoon. ...
Price: 234,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495VCEAPTHTL_P

Venice Marco Polo Airport Private Departure Transfer
Travel from your Venice City Hotel to Venice International Airport in style onboard a
by private motorboat! Book this transfer for a fast, fun and hassle free journey to
Venice International airport. Board your motor boat, sit back and take in the sights as
you glide along the Venetian lagoon. ...
Price: 218,80 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495VCEHTLAPT_P

Venice Private Departure Transfer by Water Taxi: Central Venice to Cruise Port
Travel from your Venice City Hotel to Venice cruise port (Venezia Marittima or San
Basilio) in style onboard a by private motorboat! Book this transfer for a fast, fun and
hassle free journey to Venice cruise terminal. Board your motor boat, sit back and
take in the sights as you glide along the ...
Price: 174,68 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495VCEHTLPRT
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Venice Shared Departure Transfer: Central Venice to Marittima Cruise Port
Travel from central Venice to the Venice cruise port (Venezia Marittima ) in style by
motorboat! Book this shared transfer for a fast, fun and hassle-free journey to the
Venice cruise terminal. Board your motorboat, sit back and take in the sights as you
glide along the Venetian lagoon.Travel from ...
Price: 32,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495VCEHTLPRT_SHARED

Shared Departure Transfer: Venice Hotels to Venice Train or Bus Station
Ensure a hassle-free way to finish your Venice vacation by booking this shared
departure transfer from your city or Venice Lido hotel to Santa Lucia Station or the
bus station at Piazzale Roma. Simply book an option to suit your vacation schedule,
and then hop aboard your water taxi at your hotel; ...
Price: 32,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495VCEHTLSLR

Private Departure Transfer: Venice Hotels to Venice Train or Bus Station
Ensure a hassle-free way to finish your Venice vacation by booking this private
departure transfer from your city or Venice Lido hotel to Santa Lucia Station or the
bus station at Piazzale Roma. Simply book an option to suit your vacation schedule,
and then hop aboard your water taxi at your hotel; ...
Price: 168,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495VCEHTLSLR_PRIVAT

Venice Private Arrival Transfer by Water Taxi: Cruise Port to Central Venice
There is only one way to travel from Venice cruise port (Venezia Marittima or San
Basilio) to your Venice city hotel by private motorboat! Book this cruise transfer for a
fast, fun and hassle-free journey to your hotel. Board your motorboat, sit back and
take in the sights of Venice as you glide ...
Price: 162,83 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495VCEPRTHTL
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Venice Shared Arrival Transfer: Marittima Cruise Port to Central Venice
Travel from the Venice cruise port (Venezia Marittima) to your Venice hotel by
motorboat! Book this cruise transfer for a fast, fun and hassle-free journey to central
Venice. After you board the boat, sit back and take in the sights of Venice as you
glide through the Venetian lagoon.Travel from the ...
Price: 32,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495VCEPRTHTL_SHARED

Shared Arrival Transfer: Venice Train or Bus Station to Venice Hotels
Start your Venice vacation with ease by booking this shared arrival transfer by water
taxi from either Santa Lucia Station or the bus station at Piazzale Roma to your hotel
in the city or Venice Lido. Simply select an option to suit your vacation plans, and
then hop aboard your water taxi to travel ...
Price: 32,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495VCESLRHTL

Private Arrival Transfer: Venice Train or Bus Stations to Venice Hotels
Start your Venice vacation with ease by booking this private arrival transfer by water
taxi from Santa Lucia Station or the bus station at Piazzale Roma to your Venice
hotel. Choose from one of two drop-off points in central Venice or Venice Lido, and
then hop aboard your private water taxi to ...
Price: 181,23 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495VCESLRHTL_PRIVAT

Private Arrival Transfer: Treviso Airport to Venice Hotels
Start your Venice vacation with ease by booking this private arrival transfer by
minivan and water taxi from Treviso Airport to your Venice hotel. After touching
down, travel by minivan to Piazzale Roma, and then hop aboard your private water
taxi to travel to your Venice destination in style; it?s ...
Price: 276,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495VCETSFAPTHTL_PRI
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Private Departure Transfer: Venice Hotels to Treviso Airport
Ensure a hassle-free way to finish your Venice vacation by booking this private
departure transfer from your city hotel to Treviso Airport. Simply book an option to
suit your vacation schedule, travel by water taxi to Piazzale Roma (outside the city,
and then catch a minivan to the airport; it?s ...
Price: 258,49 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495VCETSFHTLAPT_PRI

Venice Marco Polo Airport Link Arrival Transfer
For that added personalized touch, book a shared boat ride on the Venice Airport
Link from Marco Polo Airport to Venice.For that added personalized touch, book a
shared boat ride on the Venice Airport Link from Marco Polo Airport to Venice.The
boat stops include: ? Piazzale Roma ? Carlton ? ...
Price: 32,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495VENAPTHTL

Venice Marco Polo Airport Link Departure Transfer
Bring your vacation in Venice to a smooth, stress-free end by booking this shared
departure transfer by water taxi from central Venice or Venice Lido to Venice Marco
Polo Airport. Simply select an option to suit your schedule, learn the closest of the 11
boat stops to your hotel, and then, on the ...
Price: 32,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495VENHTLAPT

Interpreti Veneziani Ensemble Baroque Concert with Dinner
Complement an evening Interpreti Veneziani concert with a pre-show meal at Osteria
Leon Bianco, a tucked-away Venetian gem. Savor a 3-course meat or fish menu at
the beloved eatery, and then wander to the nearby Church of San Vidal where the
music of the lauded Interpreti Veneziani ensemble awaits. ...
Price: 88,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2495VENICECONCERT
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Venice Walking Tour Professional Guide Top Sights&Hidden-Rialto-Gastro-Jewish
Quality verified choice of many walking tour options with professional guides
supported by tip only.A small booking reservation fee and booking agency helps you
find and meet professional tour guides nearest your location. At the end of the tour,
please tip the guides and give what you want. After ...
Price: 27,55 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=250013P23

Molten glass magic - Glassblowing class
Come on in and get a taste of the ancient art of glassblowing. This sample class is
the best way to enjoy the excitement of playing with melted glass while making your
very own souvenir. You will learn how to gather glass from the furnace, and then
control and shape it. You will realize that ...
Price: 560,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P1

'More, 'ndemo a bacari? - A food and wine experience (tour to Murano included)
You will walk with your guide, who will illustrate the most important culinary traditions
in Venice and, most important, you will stop on the way in some selected ?bacari?,
our typical small ?taverns?, where you can taste our ?cicheti?, a sort of tapas
(meatballs, boiled eggs with anchovies, fried ...
Price: 245,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P10

Small masterpieces - mask making class (free tour to Murano included)
During this 2-hours class you will choose 2 models among the 43 white masks
handmade in papier-maché and start to decorate them using one of the 7 different
techniques that can be normally used. The masks? decorations can be changed over
and over, with the masters? help, until you?ll reach the ...
Price: 930,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P11
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Beyond the gondola - the boats in Venice (free tour to Murano included)
Venice=gondola. True or false? FALSEIf you like to know how things work, you're a
boat-lover, or have children to entertain, you'll be interested in the different types of
boat which plough through the waters and canals of Venice and its lagoon.Apart from
the car parks by the mainland bridge, and a ...
Price: 900,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P12

Brunetti's Venice - A walk with the commissario (free tour to Murano included)
Follow Commissario Guido Brunetti, star of Donna Leon?s internationally best-selling
mystery series, on a private walk that highlight Venice?s churches, markets, bars,
cafes, and palazzos.In Brunetti?s Venice, tourists and armchair travelers follow in the
footsteps of Brunetti as he traverses the ...
Price: 365,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P13

Cucina in voga - Venetian mums and traditional cooking (tour to Murano included)
The idea of a cooking class was born from the deep love of three friends for Venice,
a city that offers an extraordinary variety of food and recipes. The three girls have in
common the passion for cooking and the deep desire to share how a Venetian
mother is able to juggle her pots and pans and to ...
Price: 300,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P14

From oven to ice - pizza and icecream making class (tour to Murano included)
Italy=pizza; we, the Italians, have been born with the pizza; everybody loves pizza,
from 2 years old up to 100 years old. But the memorable pizza is not every day!The
dough must be tender, soft but not rubbery, thin but not too much, high but not too
much; the border must be crunchy but not ...
Price: 260,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P15
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Carnivaling - carnival pastry making and mask painting (tour to Murano included)
Frittelle are the most famous dolci or sweets of Venice Carnival. Frittelle come in a
variety of styles, both filled and unfilled. The very traditional ?Veneziana? has no
filling, but just raisins and pine nuts mixed into the fairly heavy dough. After frying,
the frittelle are rolled in granulated ...
Price: 300,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P16

Cannaregio: art & history (free tour to Murano included)
Cannaregio is a lovely quiet residential area of Venice, less crowded than the main
tourist sights but full of interesting art and history. A pleasant stroll here will reveal
that Venice has much more to offer than St Mark?s Square.You will start the tour
with your guide in Campo Santi Apostoli, ...
Price: 95,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P17

The sacred meets the prophane (free tour to Murano included)
St. Mark?s Basilica: wonderful icon of the city and brilliant treasure chest for the
relics of the Saint after whom it is named. Be prepared to walk under the golden
mosaic domes and discover one of the most refined and accomplished works of
Byzantine art. The guide will then accompany you to the ...
Price: 135,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P18

Unusual walk with happy ending (free tour to Murano included)
The beautiful frame of St. Mark?s square will be your meeting point for this unusual
walk around Venice after an introductive descritpion of Venice, with a glimpse to her
most beautiful square, you will walk on the Accademia bridge enjoying a spectacluar
view to the church of Santa Maria della ...
Price: 118,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P19
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Gondolier for one day - rowing class (free tour to Murano included)
If you?re looking for something different from the usual activities in Venice, we have
something designed just for you!Take your chance to be captured by true Venetian
lifestyle!You will discover the city from a point of view which is totally unknown to the
majority of the 30 millions tourists that ...
Price: 680,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P2

The most beautiful street in the world (free tour to Murano included)
With our semi-private guided boat tour along the Grand Canal you will discover ?the
most beautiful street in the world? and its magnificent palaces.Why are there so
many different styles and where are those moorish windows coming from? Your
guide will be ready to answer these questions and many ...
Price: 82,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P20

The most beautiful street in the world (free tour to Murano included)
With our semi-private guided boat tour along the Grand Canal you will discover ?the
most beautiful street in the world? and its magnificent palaces.Why are there so
many different styles and where are those moorish windows coming from? Your
guide will be ready to answer these questions and many ...
Price: 82,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P20

'More, 'demo a bacari? - A food and wine experience (tour to Murano included)
A genuine Venetian, at a certain time in the late afternoon, just after work, goes ?a
bacari? and invites those around him using the words ??more, ?ndemo a bacari??.
Not everyday, but often. And you will do the same.But what does it mean ??ndemo a
bacari?? What will you do exactly? You will walk ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P21
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Cannaregio: art and history (free tour to Murano included)
Cannaregio is a lovely quiet residential area of Venice, less crowded than the main
tourist sights but full of interesting art and history. A pleasant stroll here will reveal
that Venice has much more to offer than St Mark?s Square.You will start the tour
with your guide in Campo Santi Apostoli, ...
Price: 520,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P22

The most beautiful street in the world (free tour to Murano included)
With our private guided boat tour along the Grand Canal you will discover ?the most
beautiful street in the world? and its magnificent palaces built over hundreds of
years.Your guide will be ready to answer all of your questions; she will entertain you
with the history of the buildings and the ...
Price: 300,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P3

The sacred meets the prophane (free tour to Murano included)
Be prepared to walk under the golden mosaic of the Basilica's domes and discover
one of the most refined works of Byzantine craftmanship: the ?Pala d?Oro?.You will
enjoy the view from the terrace and find the original horses which are kept inside,
and their interesting story. You will then enter ...
Price: 680,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P4

Ghosts wandering in the dusk (free tour to Murano included)
Ghosts wandering around in the dark small streets, souls of strangled young ladies
whispering, beheaded old men asking for revenge, shadows of betrayed brides
calling you?the romance of Venice is only the trick to attract you?but when the dusk
displaces the sun?there she goes?the lady of the lagoon ...
Price: 320,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P5
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A bit of Venetian art and architecture (free tour to Murano included)
This two hours private tour is the perfect way to discover the art and architecture of
Venice, away from the buzzing crowds, experience the hidden masterpieces in this
glorious chocolate box city of delights. If you have little formal knowledge of art or
architecture but are keen to become fully ...
Price: 265,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P6

A full taste of Venice - the very best in one day (free tour to Murano included)
Having a full taste of Venice in one single day? Impossible is nothing.A private guide
will enter with you the magnificent Basilica, icon of the city and brilliant treasure chest
for the relics of San Marco. The guide will then accompany you into the Doge?s
Palace, the former residence of the Doge, ...
Price: 1.125,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P7

Treasures in the lagoon - Murano, Burano and Torcello
Venice is a fish (as you can clearly see from an aereal shot), swimming in the middle
of a big lagoon.First stop of the tour: the well known Island of Murano, where the
glass blowing dates back to the X century. Your private water taxi will then reach the
colourful Island of Burano, famous for its ...
Price: 850,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P8

Venice and the Jewish community (free tour to Murano included)
Cannaregio is a lovely quiet residential area of Venice, less crowded than the main
tourist sights but full of interesting architecture and history. A pleasant stroll here will
reveal that Venice has much more to offer than St Mark?s Square. You will visit the
small beautiful church of Madonna ...
Price: 365,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=254004P9
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I Musici Veneziani New Year's Concert in Venice
I Musici Veneziani greet the new year with an exceptional event: a classical concert
performed by the enlarged ensemble (14 musicians), introducing the Soprano Singer
Vittoria Boldrin, the Tenor Singer Massimo Cagnin and the Baritone Singer Nico
MamoneI Musici Veneziani greet the new year with an ...
Price: 50,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25490P1

I Musici Veneziani Concert: Baroque and Opera
The orchestra and singers of I Musici Veneziani in an Opera Concert perform the
most beautiful arias of the Baroque lyrical tradition in the exclusive setting of the
Salone Capitolare of Scuola Grande di San Teodoro in Venice.The orchestra and
singers of I Musici Veneziani in an Opera Concert ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25490P2

I Musici Veneziani Concert: Vivaldi Four Seasons
I Musici Veneziani in the famous and touching "Four Seasons" by Antonio Vivaldi:
four concerts for violin and strings that represent scenes of nature in music, inspired
by each season of year. The program is enriched by three other major concerts for
strings.I Musici Veneziani in the famous and ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25490P3

100Photo+Video+Gondola (@saffronmaan)
My experience is an easy walk with a unique path in non-touristic zoon where guests
will discover very calm but amazing allies and canals of secret Venice where usually
tourists don't reach. I would take my guests from an easy meeting point to more than
10 beautiful characteristic spots of Venice. ...
Price: 130,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=256232P1
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A must have City Portrait Session
I will guide you in the best places to take unique picture of the most beautiful tourist
landmarks. I know the best timing to avoid the crowd and the best hidden spots that
only a local could know. It's a PRIVATE (couple, family, solo) photoshoot experience
in Venice, I'll guide you through these ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=259677P1

Small group Venice Private Walking Tour
* Private tour* Two hours to enjoy and learn the history of Venice* Small group (max.
10 people)* Stroll with a Venetian guide* Private tour* Two hours to enjoy and learn
the history of Venice* Small group (max. 10 people)* Stroll with a Venetian
guideItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this ...
Price: 108,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P105

Skip the Line: Doge's Palace Guided Tour in Venice
Embark on a 1-hour guided tour of one of the most impressive landmarks in Venice:
the Doge's Palace. Visit this former residence of the Doge of Venice, and explore
what was once the center of the Venetian Republic's political rulings and public
administration. Enjoy skip-the-line access and head ...
Price: 58,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P13

Afternoon in Venice: Walking Tour and Doge's Palace Guided Tour
An afternoon tour to explore the Venice of the Doges through its symbolic palace and
a pleasant walk.The tour is composed of two parts: you will visit the Doge?s Palace,
one of the most important symbols of Venice. For centuries, it has represented the
seat of the Venetian political power. In its ...
Price: 73,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P14
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Venice Morning Walking Tour
Start your day off right with a 2-hour stroll through Italy's "Floating City." Set out with
your guide to wander Venice's cobbled alleys, cross over its canals and admire its
iconic sights, including St Mark's Square and the Doge's Palace ? seeing the city
spring to life as you go. Learn about the ...
Price: 27,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P15

Guided Tour of St. Mark's Basilica
Explore one of the world's most beautiful cathedrals on this 1-hour guided tour of St.
Mark's Basilica. Skip the long lines and head inside the Byzantine landmark, located
in the heart of Venice, with your experienced guide and group. Hear the fascinating
story of its history, discover the tale of ...
Price: 34,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P16

Wine Tasting in Venice
"Wine is not only to drink, is to smell, observe, taste, sip and .... To talks about it "
(Henry VII)Enjoy our wine tasting in a typical Venice local and feel just like in a wine
yard: you will taste two top quality wines from Italy with some cold cuts or ?cicchetti?,
the typical well-known small ...
Price: 30,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P24

Mystery in Venice: Legends and Ghosts of the Cannaregio District
Immerse yourself in the mysterious and magic atmosphere when twilight turns into
darkness. A qualified guide will take you through hidden corners and quite places of
Venice, avoiding the tourists? masses, narrating anecdotes, legends and tales of this
unique town.A night walk discovering unusual ...
Price: 26,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P26
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Venice from the Water: Grand Canal private boat tour
Take a water boat tour along the Grand Canal of Venice. Learn Venetian history and
culture and savor tales and anecdotes about the most famous buildings and people
that once lived along the most beautiful "highway" of the world.Take a water boat
tour along the Grand Canal of Venice. Learn Venetian ...
Price: 178,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P28

Secret Gardens of Venice Walking Tour
Discover the secret gardens of Venice on a 2-hour private walking tour. Explore
Venice's green lung off the beaten track. Be treated to the quiet corners of Venice at
the direction of your professional guide. Tour includes all entrances fees and departs
from central Venice.Discover the secret ...
Price: 188,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P29

Doge's Palace and St Mark's Basilica Tour
Take a 2-hour tour of the Doge?s Palace and St. Mark?s Cathedral, two must-visit
Venice monuments. With a guide, you?ll follow in the footsteps of the Venetian
doges, the elected officials who ruled the city for centuries. A tour not only to see
Venice, but to experience this city through its ...
Price: 68,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P3

Fresh Pasta Making in Private Venetian Apartment
This class will be dedicated exclusively to learning the art of making fresh pasta, the
ultimate Italian tradition.Make three different types of pasta like spaghetti, tagliolini,
gnocchi or ravioli and three sauces made with seasonal meat, fish and vegetables to
pair them perfectly.Enjoy the labors ...
Price: 222,98 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P31
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The places of Carlo Scarpa in Venice
Carlo Scarpa (1906-1978) was one of the most influential architects in the
20th-century Italy, who skillfully interpreted Venice?s traditional architecture from a
modern perspective. Since his early career, as artistic designer for Cappellin and
Venini glass makers in Murano, Carlo Scarpa began to ...
Price: 191,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P33

Armenian Venice: private tour
A particular itinerary following the traces of the Armenians in Venice.The purpose of
this itinerary is to approach the Armenian culture and historical presence in Venice,
become stable from the 12th Century.An Armenian-Venetian guide will lead the
participants to three of the most important places ...
Price: 117,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P35

Awakening Venice
This tour will make you appreciate the real beauty of Venice, when St. Mark?s
Square is still empty and illuminated by the first morning lights. You will enjoy a great
breakfast with three of the best pastry shops of the cityThis tour will make you
appreciate the real beauty of Venice, when St. ...
Price: 160,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P37

Historical Heart of Venice PM - Skip the line tour
Enjoy an outdoor visit walking among the most important places in Venice. Enter the
two city symbols: the Doge?s Palace and the Basilica. Then experience a gondola
tour through hidden canalsEnjoy an outdoor visit walking among the most important
places in Venice. Enter the two city symbols: the ...
Price: 246,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P38
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Explore the Venetian Lagoon: Murano, Burano and Torcello Islands Half-Day Tour
A half day shared tour by motorboat to discover the marvels of the lagoon
surrounding Venice: Murano, Burano and Torcello islands.There will be a multilingual
assistance and some explanations during the way, explanations are provided in
English, German, Spanish, French and Italian languages.A half ...
Price: 21,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P4

Veniceâ€™s Castello Neighbourhood: close to history, away from the crowds
The tour across Castello will take you to the neighbourhood?s historical landmarks,
such as Venice?s huge shipyard, which is known as ?The Arsenal?. At the Arsenal,
naval ships were built and repaired for the Serenissima to develop and maintain its
dominion over sea trade routes.The Naval History ...
Price: 191,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P40

Underground Venice
During this tour you will visit an underground crypt that has been forgotten for years,
illuminated by the light of a candleDuring this tour you will visit an underground crypt
that has been forgotten for years, illuminated by the light of a candleItineraryThis is a
typical itinerary for this ...
Price: 42,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P41

Enchanting Venice - Private Gondola Experience
Admire Venice from the most exclusive and breathtaking point of view: the water.
Slide among centuries of history and picturesque views on a traditional Venetian
gondola, an experience you will hardly forget.An enchanting and relaxing way to
enjoy the colors, lights, sights, charm and beauty of ...
Price: 139,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P42
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1 Hour Private Gondola Ride
Admire Venice for 1 hour from the most exclusive and breathtaking point of view: the
water.An enchanting and relaxing way to enjoy the colors, lights, sights, charm and
beauty of Venice. You will admire elegant bank-side palaces, unique bridges and
breath the charming and magic atmosphere that only ...
Price: 342,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P49

Venice Walking Tour plus Skip the Lines Doge's Palace and St Mark's Basilica Tours
This tour combination is the right one for those who crave a full immersion into
Venice and its ever lasting symbols. A tour not only to see Venice, but to experience
this City through its history and glorious past, still shining in its historical sites and
legendary characters.A walking tour, to ...
Price: 106,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P5

Venice Spritz Time
Spritz is the Venetian most iconic cocktails. Meeting friends for a spritz is one of the
most popular Venetian habits.?Having a spritz together? as Venetians used to say, is
the perfect pause between work and dinner?to catch up without having to commit to
a full evening together.Enjoy this Venetian ...
Price: 16,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P50

Dinner in a typical Venetian restaurant
Enjoy a dinner in one of the best restaurant in Venice, with the view of the gondolas
coming and going on the canal.Just a few minutes from St Mark's Square, this little
restaurant is a delightful place, intimate and welcoming, where you can enjoy tasty
dishes inspired by Venetian cuisine, prepared ...
Price: 69,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P52
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Mask Workshop - Paint your own Venetian mask
* Paint your own Venetian Mask* Learn the Venetian painting tecniques * Discover
the Venetian art of mask making and painting* Experience in a typical Venetian mask
studio* Take home your own creation!* Paint your own Venetian Mask* Learn the
Venetian painting tecniques * Discover the Venetian art ...
Price: 52,71 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P53

Gondola ride and dinner in Venice
Take your place on the gondola and let the local gondolier carry you along the
hidden canals of Venice on a 30-minute ride.After the gondola ride, enjoy a typical
dinner in one of the best restaurants of Venice.Your dinner will be a la carte:Two
courses A la carte menù, drinks included (1/3 wine, ...
Price: 144,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P55

Venetian Dinner
Finding a restaurant In Venice can be a challenge: too many with too many
choises...which one would it be good? We are here to help you offering you a dinner
in one of the best restaurants in Venice, enjoining the view of the gondolas coming
and going on the canal. Located in Cannaregio area, away ...
Price: 55,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P56

Venice Gondola Experience
A gondola ride is the most traditional, enchanting and unique way to explore Venice
and experience its unique atmosphere. A tour through the canals and inner
waterways of this city which will make us feel as stepping into a far, old time, still
alive and pulsing in this magic corner of the ...
Price: 28,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P6
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Murano, Burano & Torcello Islands Full-Day Tour
Get the chance to explore the most famous Venetian islands in a Full Day tour with
the comfort of a motorboat transfer. Visit Murano island and learn about the glass
making techniques during a glass-blowing demonstration. Feel free to stroll around
the island and discover the tiny alleys and the ...
Price: 21,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P63

Visit Batiloro, the Venetian goldsmith
Discover the ancient craft of the Battiloro. Enter the historic building where the
master painter Tiziano Vecellio lived. Learn the gold transformation process from
ingot to leaf. Meet in person the last Battiloro around Europe. Discover the real
Venetian craftsmanshipDiscover the ancient craft of ...
Price: 117,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P66

Dinner & Concert in Venice
Enjoy a romantic dinner in a typical Venetian restaurant, just a few steps from Saint
Mark?s Square, but out off the beaten track and relax with a music concert
performed in one beautiful Venetian church.Choose from two options: Option A (2
courses) and Option B (3 courses) from a la carte ...
Price: 111,49 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P69

Venice Combination Gondola and Walking Tour
Enjoy the beauty of Venice from both its cobbled streets and historic canals on a
shared tour combining gondola and walking tour of the city. Take in architectural
masterpieces like Scala Contarini del Bovolo and Teatro La Fenice, Venice's
landmark opera house, on a walking tour. Then, board a ...
Price: 52,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P7
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The secret workshop of the Venetian Puppets
In Santa Fosca a Venetian artisan has been created for 27 years odd and bizarre
puppets. Since he was a boy, our expert puppet master has ejoyed creating
dolls.Inside his kingdom you will breathe a dreamlike and surreal atmosphere. It?s
workshop, was in the past a painting workshop and later a ...
Price: 300,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P71

Venetian Cichetti Cooking Class
Served in Venice?s bàcari, or wine bars, cicheti are small plates that turn everyday
meals into high-street-food bite-size delicacies.This class is perfect for those
travelling with young children but is equally enjoyable for adults.You will prepare 6 to
7 different types of gourmet cicheti, chosen ...
Price: 222,98 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P76

Palazzo Zenobio and Ancient Armenian Print house guided tour (small groups)
You will be amazed by the noble floor of the building with its famous Hall of Mirrors,
decorated with frescoes by Louis Dorigny. This room represents a typical Venetian
monumental environment. Then, walk inside the 19th Century garden of the Palace
among reddish brown bushes of yews, laurels, ...
Price: 72,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P78

Venice: Local Market Tour and Homemade Cooking Class
Immerse yourself in a local market tour, learn how to shop, like a real Venetian, for
best local products and what you need to look for in good vegetables. The final
selection will become your meal!Immerse yourself in a local market tour, learn how to
shop, like a real Venetian, for best local ...
Price: 148,99 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P79
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Day Trip by train from Venice to Padua. Private tour
Your tour at the discovery of one of the most enchanting cities in Veneto starts at
8.40 from the railway station of Venice. Here you will take a speed train that will bring
you to Padua in only 25 minutes. Your private guide will wait for you at Piazza
Garibaldi, which can be easily reached with a ...
Price: 170,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P82

Sunset Light Dinner & Cocktail Cruise in Venice
* Escape from the hustle and bustle of the vibrant city of Venice* Perfect for unique
events or a romantic proposal* 2.5 hours sunset cruise in the Venetian Lagoon*
Relax on deck * Sip a refreshing glass of wine* Escape from the hustle and bustle of
the vibrant city of Venice* Perfect for unique ...
Price: 107,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P83

Venice: Full Day Private Boat tour
Are you a sea lover? Have you always dreamt of renting a boat for a day of relax and
adventure? Would you like to know every single corner of the lagoon? We have
exactly the thing for you.Set sail with us aboard a very modern and elegant boat at
the discovery of the natural beauties of the Venetian ...
Price: 996,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P84

Venetian dinner in a typical Trattoria
* Venetian Trattoria * Peaceful and quite sorroundings* Discover the Venetian
cuisine* Perfect Venetian night* Venetian Trattoria * Peaceful and quite
sorroundings* Discover the Venetian cuisine* Perfect Venetian nightItineraryHave
dinner in the restaurant, drinks included:APPETIZERS (if you do not ...
Price: 52,71 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P89
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Hidden Venice Afternoon Walking Tour
Discover the most unusual corners of Venice on this 1.15 hour afternoon walk. Learn
interesting facts about life in the famous water city. Join a professional guide to see
relatively hidden sights such as the opera house of La Fenice and the circular Bovolo
Stair.Discover the most unusual corners ...
Price: 24,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P9

Treasure Hunt and dinner with Wine Tasting in Venice
* An interactive city discovery experience* The first and only Treasure Hunt in
Venice* A different way to discover Venice* Beautiful glimpse of a hidden Venice*
Dinner with Wine tasting and cichetti: Dinner with mixed Cicchetti: Welcome drink
with Prosecco (Veneto sparkling white wine), Fish ...
Price: 86,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P90

Visiting a Master Violinmaker workshop in Venice
In the backyard of a private mansion house, you will be welcome to the workshop of
a violinmaker, who has been repairing bowed string instruments for about twenty
years, while attempting to resume their ancient musicality. A violinmaker workshop is
a fascinating place permated with the fragrances ...
Price: 314,19 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P91

Workshop on Lampworking & hot glass bead making
* Discover the ancient ?lamp-working? technique to handcraft Venetian beads* Enter
a wonderful workshop using real Murano glass * Learn how to make amazing fashion
jewels using thousand-year-old materials* Make yourself a gift that will last forever*
Join the tour and contribuite to preserve a ...
Price: 93,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P92
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Exclusive shared gondola ride at sunset
Enjoy our exclusive gondola tour: the only 40 minutes gondola ride on Venetian small
and narrow canals.Just when the sun begin to set down, at the most quiet time, with
the sky changing colours....take a sit and enjoy the comfort of a not crowded
gondola: a 4 seated gondola, so you will really ...
Price: 58,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P94

Private guided tour of Venice film locations
The tour will take through the movie settings of a number of great movies shot in
Venice, especially in Dorsoduro. The settings include Campo San Barnaba, Zenobio
Palace, Campo Santo Stefano and Fondamenta Zattere and Santa Maria della
Salute.The tour will take through the movie settings of a ...
Price: 127,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=25993P95

Venice Private Tour of Cannaregio and Jewish Ghetto
Enjoy our private walking tour of 2 hours to discover the Cannaregio Sestriere and
the Jewish Ghetto. With a private licensed guide, you will discover areas of Venice
that are off the beaten track. You will meet your private guide directly at the
Cannaregio district, at Ponte delle Guglie. ...
Price: 172,10 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=26153P102

Wonders of Venice for Kids
Experience an immersion into Venice's Aristocracy, its Art and architectural heritage
over time with this family centered tour! Known as the ?Queen of the Adriatic Sea?
and recognized by UNESCO, Venice offers breathtaking sites as one of the most
unique cities in the world. Make your children the ...
Price: 399,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=26153P124
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Venice Private Tour
This 3 hours private tour is the perfect way to visit the impressive water-city of
Venice. Meet your private guide in St. Mark?s Square and prepare yourself to start
this amazing tour with your family.You will walk around the main highlights of the city,
such as St. Mark?s Basilica, Doge?s Palace, ...
Price: 385,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=26153P48

Venice Private Tour of the Historical Monuments
Enjoy this Private Walking Tour of the Historical Venice with our Private Licensed
Guide at your disposal for 2 hours!Your fully licensed local guide will be waiting for
you in St Mark's Square, between the two white columns, to start your tour to the
main highlights of the city. Your Tour includes ...
Price: 205,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=26153P99

Painting holiday Venice, Italy
Our company has been offering painting holidays to Venice in small groups in the
heart of Venice. You?ll love our fantastic prices, our accommodation with single
rooms close to the excitement, our great tuition in a relaxed atmosphere, the
fantastic Venetian painting sites your tutor will take you ...
Price: 1.643,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=261578P1

Your evening in Venice!
During this evening trip We will accompany you in a real full immersion inside the
city's culture ;)During this evening trip We will accompany you in a real full immersion
inside the city's culture ;)You will have the opportunity to see of course the
splendours of Venice by night: enjoing gorgeous ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=261852P1
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Bike tour with honey tasting on Sant'Erasmo island
Let's bike through the Venice's "vegetable garden" which produces all the fruit and
vegetables consumed by the hungry city! We will bike through artichokes fields and
farms, admiring the Venice skyline from a very unusual view and tasting honey
uniquely produced only the island! Once a rural ...
Price: 111,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P1

Off the beaten tracks walk in Venice
Discover the floating city of Venice without following the beaten routes with bustling
crowds. We will walk in selected hidden alleyways and paths that lead to hidden
jewels and we will wander through local neighbourhoods, stunning palaces
overlooking the canals and beautiful gardens, ending up in ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P10

Highlights and Hidden Gems Night Tour in Venice
As the sun sets, Venice shows its most intimate side. Enjoy the dreamlike beauty of
Venice by night, while discovering hidden gems among dark and mysterious "calles".
This will be a night to remember: Venice is even more beautiful at night when the
most amazing monuments of the city and the most ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P11

Venice's Cemetery on San Michele Island Tour
Are you looking for a peaceful break away from the crowds? I know just the place!
Join me on a private tour and let's hop on a 'vaporetto' to San Michele Island. Pay
respects to Ezra Pound, Brodsky and Stravinsky in this silent place in the middle of
the lagoon; a truly hidden gem!Whether you're a ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P12
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Venice on the silver screen
Back in the 80s some film historians found out that Venice had already appeared in
more than 380.000 films: feature films, short documentaries, cult and blockbuster
movies. Thanks to its special and unique urban landscape, the city is often woven
into the thread of the story, being too distinctive ...
Price: 68,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P13

The ultimate Food tour: Bacaro Hopping like a Venetian
You can?t have a genuine experience in Venice without drinking a Spritz in town!
Pleasantly tipsy after having this popular drink, we will start our culinary journey
through the city. We will hop from wine bars to family owned shops, and you will
choose several mouthwatering ?cicchetti? bites, the ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P14

Made in Italy Souvenir Tour
We will spend a few hours shopping through botteghe and tiny shops, starting from
Rialto and visiting at least 6 shops and ateliers in Venice, where you can find real
souvenir and objects 100% made in Italy, listening to the story of these businesses
often started by family members who transmitted ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P15

Island hopping by bike around the Venice lagoon
We will hop from island to island by bike: we will start from the Lido island, with its
groomed shellac beaches, bronzed lifeguards and old ladies sipping Prosecco at the
market, experiencing the Belle Epoque glamour passing in front of the beautiful
hotels designed in the 20s in Art Noveau style. ...
Price: 204,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P16
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Discovery tour by bike along Riviera del Brenta from Venice
For centuries summer officially started in June with a flotilla of fashionable venetian
headed for theri summer residence along the banks of the Brenta river. There were
once 3000 villas in the Venetian hinterland, built between the 15th ad 18th century.
Like modern and sportive venetian ...
Price: 155,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P17

Bike tour at Liopiccolo with lagoon flamingos
Who said that the flamingos are located only in Camargue or on the Po Delta? These
friendly wading birds have been stopping off for a few days off the coast of Burano
and they create picturesque atmospheres in the lagoon.Flamingos are nothing new
in these places: for over a decade, in fact, these ...
Price: 155,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P18

Bike Tour along Sile river
For centuries summer officially started in June with a flotilla of fashionable venetian
headed for theri summer residence along the banks of the Brenta river. There were
once 3000 villas in the Venetian hinterland, built between the 15th ad 18th century.
Like modern and sportive venetian ...
Price: 155,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P19

Hopping around Mazzorbo, Burano and Murano islands
Hop from island to island between Mazzorbo, Burano, & Murano! Watch colourful
houses wiggle with delight at their reflections in the Canal of Burano, witness artistry
in action at the glass factories and artisanal workshop in Murano, engage with vivid
biblical tales on byzantine mosaics under ...
Price: 107,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P2
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Island hopping Giudecca San Giorgio San Servolo and San Lazzaro degli Armeni
Discover the forgotten and minor island of Venice. Industrial archaelogy meet art on
Giudecca island while San Giorgio offers panoramic and unusual view on St. Mark's
basin, hopping to the a forrmer psychiatric hospital at San Servolo and the convent at
San Lazzaro degli Armeni, a real hidden gem! ...
Price: 107,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P20

Like a Virgin tour: gay life in Venice in the past and present
Discover the floating city of Venice without following the beaten routes with bustling
crowds. We will walk in selected hidden alleyways and paths that lead to hidden
jewels and we will wander through local neighbourhoods, stunning palaces
overlooking the canals and beautiful gardens, ending up in ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P21

Do you wanna marry me tour
Discover the floating city of Venice without following the beaten routes with bustling
crowds. We will walk in selected hidden alleyways and paths that lead to hidden
jewels and we will wander through local neighbourhoods, stunning palaces
overlooking the canals and beautiful gardens, ending up in ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P22

Donna Leon und Kommissar Brunetti
Discover the floating city of Venice without following the beaten routes with bustling
crowds. We will walk in selected hidden alleyways and paths that lead to hidden
jewels and we will wander through local neighbourhoods, stunning palaces
overlooking the canals and beautiful gardens, ending up in ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P23
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Treasure Hunt bar hopping
Are you looking for a peaceful break away from the crowds? I know just the place!
Join me on a private tour and let's hop on a 'vaporetto' to San Michele Island. Pay
respects to Ezra Pound, Brodsky and Stravinsky in this silent place in the middle of
the lagoon; a truly hidden gem!Whether you're a ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P24

Natural History Museum in Venice with a Nature and Interpretive Guide
Are you looking for a peaceful break away from the crowds? I know just the place!
Join me on a private tour and let's hop on a 'vaporetto' to San Michele Island. Pay
respects to Ezra Pound, Brodsky and Stravinsky in this silent place in the middle of
the lagoon; a truly hidden gem!Whether you're a ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P25

Island hopping tour like a Venetian: private boat tour designed just for you!
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxItiner
aryThis is a typical itinerary for this productStop At: Venice, Venice, ...
Price: 600,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P26

A Prosecco with Lâ€™Oste
A Prosecco with L?OsteA tasting dedicated to ?Prosecco? and its historical
fermentation and refermentation methods.The tasting includes 5 tasting samples of 4
cl and 3 cicchetti paired with the wines being tasted Ondo AFondo, Alice's vineyards
? Creamed cod ? Vinel, Az. Agr. Three Mat ? Sopressa ...
Price: 65,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P27
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Venetian Crafts Beer Tastings
A Prosecco with L?OsteA tasting dedicated to ?Prosecco? and its historical
fermentation and refermentation methods.The tasting includes 5 tasting samples of 4
cl and 3 cicchetti paired with the wines being tasted Ondo AFondo, Alice's vineyards
? Creamed cod ? Vinel, Az. Agr. Three Mat ? Sopressa ...
Price: 65,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P28

Welcome in Treviso tour
Discover the floating city of Venice without following the beaten routes with bustling
crowds. We will walk in selected hidden alleyways and paths that lead to hidden
jewels and we will wander through local neighbourhoods, stunning palaces
overlooking the canals and beautiful gardens, ending up in ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P29

Venice Morning Pastry Food Walking Tour with Breakfast
This tour, which surely features high levels of blood sugar, will make you discover all
the six "Sestrieri" (neighbourhoods) of Venice: Castello, San Marco, Dorsoduro, San
Polo, Santa Croce and Cannaregio, including a panoramic view of the Giudecca
island. This tour is meant for sweet tooth ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P3

Radicchio tasting
You can?t have a genuine experience in Venice without drinking a Spritz in town!
Have a unique Aperitivo time together, the best part of every Venetian?s day. We will
check the wine bars I love sipping some local wine and enjoying some
mouthwatering ?cicchetti? bites. Drink after drink and hopping ...
Price: 58,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P30
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Squero and traditional Venetian boats
We will spend a few hours shopping through botteghe and tiny shops, starting from
Rialto and visiting at least 6 shops and ateliers in Venice, where you can find real
souvenir and objects 100% made in Italy, listening to the story of these businesses
often started by family members who transmitted ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P31

Is Venice sinking? Walk in Venice with a Nature and Interpretive Guide
Discover the floating city of Venice without following the beaten routes with bustling
crowds. We will walk in selected hidden alleyways and paths that lead to hidden
jewels and we will wander through local neighbourhoods, stunning palaces
overlooking the canals and beautiful gardens, ending up in ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P32

A picnic in Venice on a secret island
We will spend a few hours shopping through botteghe and tiny shops, starting from
Rialto and visiting at least 6 shops and ateliers in Venice, where you can find real
souvenir and objects 100% made in Italy, listening to the story of these businesses
often started by family members who transmitted ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P33

Visit of an artisanal weaving workshop in Venice
We will spend a few hours shopping through botteghe and tiny shops, starting from
Rialto and visiting at least 6 shops and ateliers in Venice, where you can find real
souvenir and objects 100% made in Italy, listening to the story of these businesses
often started by family members who transmitted ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P34
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Giudecca island discovery tour
We will spend a few hours shopping through botteghe and tiny shops, starting from
Rialto and visiting at least 6 shops and ateliers in Venice, where you can find real
souvenir and objects 100% made in Italy, listening to the story of these businesses
often started by family members who transmitted ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P35

Visit of the only furnace in Venice
We will spend a few hours shopping through botteghe and tiny shops, starting from
Rialto and visiting at least 6 shops and ateliers in Venice, where you can find real
souvenir and objects 100% made in Italy, listening to the story of these businesses
often started by family members who transmitted ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P36

The secret gardens of Venice
Discover the floating city of Venice without following the beaten routes with bustling
crowds. We will walk in selected hidden alleyways and paths that lead to hidden
jewels and we will wander through local neighbourhoods, stunning palaces
overlooking the canals and beautiful gardens, ending up in ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P37

Glass Lampwork workshop and walking tour in Murano
Get ready to discover the Murano island, witnessing artistry in action in its glass
factories, experiencing the lampwork tradition by creating your own Venetian bead,
visiting the Byzantine-style 12th century mosaics of its churches. You will have a
personal glass lampwork workshop, in which you ...
Price: 97,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P4
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Wine bars hopping: Spritz & local bites
You can?t have a genuine experience in Venice without drinking a Spritz in town!
Have a unique Aperitivo time together, the best part of every Venetian?s day. We will
check the wine bars I love sipping some local wine and enjoying some
mouthwatering ?cicchetti? bites. Drink after drink and hopping ...
Price: 58,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P5

Kayak discovery tour in the lagoon of Venice
This discovery tour by kayak will take you to key historic zones in the Venetian
Lagoon: paddle around the lagoon islands of Sant'Erasmo and Vignole, known as
the "vegetable gardens" of Venice; discover the Sant'Andrea fort built to protect
Venice from its enemies; learn where the word "quarantine" ...
Price: 107,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P6

Fish shopping in Rialto and home cooking in Murano
Don't just sit in a restaurant but be a true Venetian! Let's pick the best fresh fish at
the Rialto market, cross the Canal Grande on a gondola and hurry up heading home.
Be your own chef at my place in a state of the art kitchen overlooking the canal.
Become a venetian! Fish tastes better when it ...
Price: 87,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P7

Discovery tour by bike on Lido Island, the beach of Venice
We will discover the Lido island by bike, with its groomed shellac beaches, bronzed
lifeguards and old ladies sipping Prosecco at the market, experiencing the Belle
Epoque glamour passing in front of the beautiful hotels designed in the 20s in Art
Noveau style.We will enjoy special views of Venice ...
Price: 129,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P8
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Tour by bike on Lido Island, the beach of Venice!
We will discover the Lido island by bike, with its groomed shellac beaches, bronzed
lifeguards and old ladies sipping Prosecco at the market, experiencing the Belle
Epoque glamour passing in front of the beautiful hotels designed in the 20s in Art
Noveau style.We will end up at the Hotel Excelsior, ...
Price: 72,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263230P9

Doge's Palace & Prisons Ticket and Tour
Skip the lines at the iconic Doge?s Palace in Venice and uncover its highlights and
secrets on a 2-hour tour. Walk right past the main entrance queues with your
knowledgeable guide, and delve into the magnificent palace?s history as you explore
its lavish public chambers. See prized Italian ...
Price: 52,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2635DOGES

Venice Super Saver: Skip-the-Line Doge's Palace and St Markâ€™s Basilica Tours plus Venice
Walking Tour
Enjoy skip-the-line access to two top Venice attractions ? Doge's Palace and St
Mark?s Basilica ? on tours led by an expert local guide, and see the city?s highlights
and hidden gems, too! This exciting Venice Super Saver combines two top-selling
experiences at a discounted price, allowing you to ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2635DOGESMARKPALA

Venice Canal Cruise: 2-Hour Grand Canal and Secret Canals Semi-Private tour
Explore some of the smaller, secret Venetian canals by motorboat on a 2-hour
cruise, and discover the neighborhoods of Cannaregio, the Jewish Ghetto and
Dorsoduro as well as the Grand Canal, too! While hearing anecdotes and history
about the enchanting city from an onboard guide, look out for ...
Price: 123,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2635GRANDCANAL
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Venice Ghost and Legends Walking Tour
Venice by night is steeped in mystery and the ghosts of the past! This 1.5-hour
evening ghost walking tour takes you on a journey to the city?s hidden corners, with
a ghost-expert guide who recounts six spooky ghost stories and other legends as
you walk. Recoil at gruesome facts about Biasio, the ...
Price: 27,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2635GW

Murano and Burano VIP Venice Boat Tour
Enjoy a semi private boat tour to Burano and Murano limited to only 8/10 people to
ensure personal assistance from your tour guide. On board of a luxurious
motor-launch and accompanied by your English speaking guide, you will visit two
among the most famous islands of the Venetian lagoon, Murano ...
Price: 139,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2635P38

Dolomite Mountains and Cortina Semi Private Day Trip from Venice
Escape the city and spend a day in the Dolomite Mountains on a full-day trip from
Venice! With an expert driver-guide to tell you all about the region, you?ll see one of
the area?s finest lake, Lake Misurina, headed up by the heart-stopping Tre Cime di
Lavaredo peaks. Enjoy lunch in a traditional ...
Price: 166,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2635PDOLOMITE

Semi-Private Secret Venice with Rialto market & Food and Wine Tour
Discover the side of Venice that many visitors don?t see on a leisurely paced, 3-hour
walking tour, packed with historical anecdotes, quirky stories and little-known facts.
With a local guide, knowledgeable about Venice?s past, you'll explore the Rialto
Market and San Polo neighborhoods, crossing ...
Price: 74,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2635SP
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Venice Super Saver: Dolomite Mountains Day Trip and Skip-the-Line Venice in One Day Tour
Visit the beautiful Dolomite Mountains on a day trip and enjoy an action-packed tour
of Venice on an exciting Super Saver, spread over two full days. Combining two top
Venice tours at a discount of ten percent, the experience showcases the stunning
mountain scenery on Venice?s doorstep as well as ...
Price: 213,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2635SSDOLOV1

Semi-Private Prosecco Wine, Charming villages and Palladian Villa Day Tour
Enjoy a relaxing day in the beautiful hills of the Veneto, visiting the towns of Asolo
and Bassano del Grappa, and drive through the land of Prosecco Wine ,a Unesco
Heritage site , stopping at a prestigious winery set in beautiful location. You'll stroll
around enchanting hill towns, and savor the ...
Price: 166,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2635TOUR1

Best of Venice Tour with St Markâ€™s Basilica and Grand Canal Boat tour
If it?s your first time in Venice, see all the highlights of this magical city on a
combination walking tour of Venice?s narrow streets and a boat tour on the Grand
Canal. From Piazza San Marco (St Mark?s Square) to the Rialto Bridge, your
informative guide will offer historical perspectives on ...
Price: 72,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2635V1DAY

Semi Private Grand Canal 1-Hour Boat Tour
The best way to appreciate the beauty and uniqueness of a city built on water is by
boat. Gliding through Venice's Grand Canal and minor canals, you'll be introduced to
the splendid palaces, churches, bridges, gardens and warehouses lining the city's
liquid streets. Your luxurious motor launch boat ...
Price: 51,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2635VENCAN
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Venice Super-Saver: Dogeâ€™s Palace, Walking Tour & Grand Canal Boat Tour
Experience the highlights of Venice on a full-day sightseeing tour that combines
three best-selling Venice tours at a discount of ten percent! The action-packed
sightseeing experience includes a skip-the-line tour of the public rooms and Bridge of
Sighs at Doge's Palace, a skip-the-line tour of St ...
Price: 122,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2635VENICESS

Skip the Line: Venice Walking Tour with St Mark's Basilica
Skip the line at St Mark?s Basilica and explore St Mark?s Square and lesser-known
Venice on this 2-hour walking tour. Stroll around St Mark?s Square as your guide
explains its buildings and Venice?s history as a major maritime power during
medieval times. Bypass the queues at St Mark?s Basilica to ...
Price: 27,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2635WV

Private Gondola Ride with Dinner at the Palazzetto Pisani
Venice is sought after as a destination for lovers all over the world.In fact, what's
more romantic than being lulled by the waves while admiring the evocative
atmosphere of the evening framed by the lagoon landscape? The gondola at your
disposal will accompany you in this experience until you ...
Price: 312,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263729P1

Venice Musicarmini Concert
The School of devotion and charity dedicated to S. Maria del Monte Carmelo was
founded in 1594. Three years later it obtained official recognition and in 1767 it was
elevated to "Grande". The internal rooms of the school have preserved the original
original furnishings, consisting of important oil ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=263766P1
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Once-in-a-lifetime virtual tour in Venice alone RoamFromHome
Due to the international health crisis Overtourism has disappeared in Venice. I want
to seize this opportunity to offer all travellers who are unable to see Venice in person
a once-in-a-lifetime experience. As a journalist, I shot this short video reportage in a
unique time for Venice.Through the ...
Price: 8,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=264968P1

Private Motor Valley Tour with Lunch from Venice
The Motor Valley tour will take you through the most outstanding super-car factories
in Emilia Romagna, where you will visit Lamborghini's Museum and Assembly Lines ,
visit Pagani's New showroom Museum and taste a fine 'bolognese' lunch made of
special home-made pasta such as the famous Tortellini. ...
Price: 283,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=26599P1

Lamborghini Headquarters and Ferrari Maranello Motor Valley Day Trip from Venice
An amazing day trip to the most famous super car museums and factories of the
Motor valley. A close look at the latest Lamborghini and Ferrari models of all times
from an Aventandor to a Ferrari 488. For all of you that have always dreamt them,
you will live the ultimate experience in the original ...
Price: 320,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=26599P6

Valdobiaddene Sparkling Wine Tour from Venice
The Valdobbiadene Prosecco tour includes a visit to worldwide champagne
producers; the vineyards of Valdobiaddene are situated only 50 km from Venice. The
canteens offer guided tours showing and explaining the whole process.Prosecco
DOC known as spumante (sparkling wine), frizzante (semi sparkling ...
Price: 160,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=26599P7
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Lamborghini factory Tour halfday from Venice
The guide driver that will accompany you was the first guide hired in Lamborghini in
2006 and has worked there for several years. The tour is unique and an experience
to Live!The guide driver that will accompany you was the first guide hired in
Lamborghini in 2006 and has worked there for several ...
Price: 244,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=26599P8

Private Transportation in Maserati from the Airport to Venice
Climbing aboard a Maserati, the luxury brand of Italian cars, is a unique
experience.Break the usual patterns, say goodbye to the usual taxi, old and
noisy.Your vacation starts here.Climbing aboard a Maserati, the luxury brand of
Italian cars, is a unique experience.Break the usual patterns, say ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=267809P2

Exclusive Venice private walking tour (4h) with a licensed tour guide (no group)
A completely private tour just for you and your family or for your friends with whom
you deserve to spend an unforgettable holiday. A guide at your complete disposal
who will provide you with all the historical and artistic information of a unique city in
the world like Venice. You can talk freely ...
Price: 257,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=26786P38

Shore Excursion: Venice Exclusive Private walking tour with a licensed tour guide (No Groups)
A completely private tour just for you and your family or your friends with whom you
deserve to spend an unforgettable holiday. A guide at your complete disposal
who will provide you with all the historical and artistic information of a unique city in
the world like Venice. You can talk freely to ...
Price: 360,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=26786P39
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Guided Cultural and Historical Tour of Venice by Boat
Jump on board, relax and enjoy the journey: you will be guided and papmered by
Francesco, a native venetian, expert capitain and certified tour guide. You will be part
of a small group (6 persons max) aboard an old fishing traditional wooden boat
turned into a luxury floating lounge.Feel free to ...
Price: 54,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=268400P1

Small-Group Boat Tour of Lagoon Gems Murano Burano Torcello
Jump on board, relax and enjoy the journey: you will be guided and pampered by
Francesco, a native Venetian, expert captain and certified tour guide. You will be part
of a small group (6 persons max) aboard an old fishing traditional wooden boat
turned into a luxury floating lounge. Feel free to ...
Price: 95,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=268400P2

Transfer from Venice Airport to Koper
Best prices for more than one passenger.This product is shared if there are other
bookings for the same flight or within max. 30 mins from your flight arrival. There is
no waiting time.Best prices for more than one passenger.This product is shared if
there are other bookings for the same flight or ...
Price: 84,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=269097P2

Transfer from Venice Airport to Trieste
Best prices for more than one passenger.This product is shared if there are other
bookings for the same flight or within max. 30 mins from your flight arrival. In this
transfer our friendly driver likes to tell you more about Slovenia, it's culture and
interesting facts about it. Driving with him ...
Price: 86,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=269097P32
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Airport Transfer from Venice Airport to PortoroÅ¾
Best prices for more than one passenger.This product is shared if there are other
bookings for the same flight or within max. 30 mins from your flight arrival. There is
no waiting time.Best prices for more than one passenger.This product is shared if
there are other bookings for the same flight or ...
Price: 96,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=269097P37

Transfer from Treviso Airport to Koper
Best prices for more than one passenger.Our main difference is, that the transfer will
only be for you (unless, there will be more bookings for the same flight or within max.
30 mins from your flight arrival). This means that in most cases, your ride will be a
private transfer !There is no waiting ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=269097P4

Venice Shared Transfer from Airport to City Center
We provide a fast, cheap, and exclusive shared boat service from Venice airport to
Venice center. Passengers will experience the pleasure of traveling on our water taxi
admiring Venice, comfortably and quickly they will reach their hotels.A cheap rate for
luxury service. A shared transfer in price, ...
Price: 32,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=269399P2

Private Boat Transfer from Venice Train Station to City Centre
Arrive in style in Venice using our exclusive and elegant boat transfer.Forget about
every problem and hassle, our assistant will pamper you from arrival to
departure.Enjoy a mini cruise in Venice canals while reaching your hotel.Arrive in
style in Venice using our exclusive and elegant boat ...
Price: 253,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=269399P30
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Private Watertaxi from Venice Centre to Venice Train Station
Depart in style from Venice using our exclusive and elegant watertaxi.Forget about
every problem and hassle, our assistant will pamper you from hotel till train station
helping with luggage and tickets procedures.Enjoy a minicruise in Venice canals
while reaching the train station.Depart in style ...
Price: 253,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=269399P33

Private Transfer Venice Airport to Venice Centre by Watertaxi
Arrive in Venice in style with our luxury private watertaxi.Private assistant will take
care of you from arrival till check in at hotel, introducing Venice at its
best.Comfortable journey from airport directly to your hotel or private addressNo
waiting time at airport, no hassle, no stress.Arrive ...
Price: 340,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=269399P38

Private Water Taxi from Venice Airport to Venice Cruise Terminal
Arrive in Venice in style with our luxury private watertaxi.Private assistant will take
care of you from arrival till check in at harbour, introducing Venice at its
best.Comfortable journey from airport directly to Venice Cruise Terminal. No waiting
time at airport, no hassle, no stress.Arrive in ...
Price: 350,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=269399P39

Private Water Taxi from Venice Centre to Venice Cruise Terminal
You will have professional and English-speaking assistant and luxurious, comfortable
watertaxi. Forget about problems and hassles to reach the Cruise terminal, just relax
and enjoy the trip.No waiting time. Maximize your experience while minimizing the
cost and time.You will have professional and ...
Price: 275,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=269399P42
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Private Transfer Venice Centre to Venice Airport by Watertaxi
Depart from Venice in style with our luxury private water taxi.A private assistant will
take care of you from lobby till the airport, making your trip an enjoyable experience
rather than a simple transfer.Comfortable journey to the airport directly from your
hotel or private addressNo waiting time, ...
Price: 340,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=269399P46

Private Watertaxi Transfer Venice Cruise Terminal to Airport
Tired after your sruice ? Don't worry, reach Venice airport with our luxury private
water-taxi in style and with comfort.A private assistant will take care of you from
arrival till check-in at the airport, introducing Venice at its best.Comfortable journey to
the airport directly from Venice Cruise ...
Price: 350,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=269399P48

Small-Group Transfer from City Center to Airport in Venice
We provide a fast and luxury service, and exclusive shared boat service to Venice
airport from Venice center. Passengers will experience the pleasure of traveling on
our water taxi admiring Venice, comfortably and quickly they will reach the airport.We
provide a fast and luxury service, and ...
Price: 32,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=269399P8

Venetian Dream Walking Tour
I know the city of Venice from many years. I know the story of the city and the story
of the places that we'll visit together! An unforgettable 1.30 h tour trough the real
Venice, you will see the most important masterpiece of the city, and the most
beautiful and hidden churches in Venice. You feel ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=271691P1
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Private Airport Transfer in Venice
Our fares are all inclusive. Awaiting, taxes, tolls, luggage transportations. Easy to
book we just need your name, how many persons, date and flight number.This is an
easy way to transfer from Marco Polo Airport to your hotel in Venice.We guarantee
the service even in case of delay or prior ...
Price: 200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=272402P2

Transfer from Venice Airport to Venice Hotels
Reach your hotel in Venice in comfort and relax using our luxury service. We provide
transfer from Venice Airport to the dock by private car or van and from the dock to
your hotel in Venice by water taxi. Our drivers are perfectly English speakers and our
vehicles are spacious, elegant with leather ...
Price: 230,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=274822P2

Heart and Soul of Venice Private Guided Tour
Venice is the most romantic and unique city on the water in the world. I want to show
you the real soul of it, helping you discover its essence and not just the touristic
places.What we will visit together during this tour:Campo San Polo, the biggest
campo in Venice and the history of Carnival and ...
Price: 140,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=276022P1

Private Tour of Jewish Ghetto in Venice
Private experience to fall in love with a charming and historical area of Venice. The
Jewish Ghetto tour in Venice is my favorite tour, the right mix between the history
that everyone should remember, hidden symbols, charming areas off the beaten
paths! Explore Cannaregio, a lesser-known but ...
Price: 185,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=276022P2
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Private Tour of the Peggy Guggenheim Collection
The Peggy Guggenheim Collection is among the most important museums in Italy for
European and American art of the first half of the 20th century. It is located in Peggy
Guggenheim's former home, Palazzo Venier dei Leoni, on the Grand Canal in
Venice. The museum presents Peggy Guggenheim's personal ...
Price: 160,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=276605P1

Private Walking Tour of Dorsoduro District
The Dorsoduro district is the most beautiful and picturesque part of Venice famous
for its many art galleries and secret corners. From in front of the Accademia Galleries
we'll start an amazing walk through this district far away from the crowds of the town
center. You will discover memorable ...
Price: 340,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=276605P2

Doge's Palace and Saint Mark's Basilica Private Walking Tour
The Doge's Palace was the political centre of Venice, it hosted the government and
the city court. We'll discover the beautiful rooms of the Palace and admire some of
the masterpieces by Venetian painters such as Tintoretto and Paolo Veronese.The
tour continues with the Basilica dedicated to S. ...
Price: 180,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=276605P3

Panoramic cruise of the Venice lagoon and islands and visit of Murano
A panoramic cruise of the Venice Lagoon and Islands with a stop and visit to the
wonderful Murano. You will discover the hidden wonders in the Venetian Lagoon by
sailing inside. You can admire views that are unique in the world, from Piazza San
Marco to the coast of the Lido of Venice. A ...
Price: 11,20 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=277047P1
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Panoramic cruise of the Venice Lagoon and Islands
A panoramic cruise to discover the lagoon and islands of Venice. History, views and
a lot of magic to be experienced firsthand by sailing on a motor ship inside the
famous and unique Venice Lagoon.Splendid breathtaking views from the most
unique and exceptional point of view there is, the boat!The ...
Price: 9,60 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=277047P3

Private tour of the Doge's Palace and St. Mark's Square
You will discover the most important and famous attractions of Venice explained by a
guide born and raised in Venice.You will discover the most important and famous
attractions of Venice explained by a guide born and raised in Venice.ItineraryThis is
a typical itinerary for this productStop At: ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=277432P1

Guided and Private Walking Tour of Venice Minor
Together we will discover the most beautiful corners of the magical city of Venice and
its historic attractions. The tours are suitable for everyone as they consist of very
relaxing walks with multiple stops at the monuments of interest.Together we will
discover the most beautiful corners of the ...
Price: 20,02 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=277432P2

Private Kayak Tour in the Venetian Lagoon
Thousands of tourists visit Venice and its islands every day. We will go where mass
tourism has not yet managed to arrive, if you are looking for a slow tourism this tour
is the one for you. You can enjoy the silence where nothing or no one passes. A tour
inside the heart of the lagoon to discover ...
Price: 56,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=279889P1
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Skip the Line: Hard Rock Cafe Venice Including Meal
Skip the line at the Hard Rock Cafe in Venice and head straight inside to dine on its
much-loved American-style food! Choose from two different menus (either a 2-course
or 3-course meal) and then sit back and eat, admiring views of the canals and the
famous Venice gondolas, as well as the rock ?n? ...
Price: 24,44 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=2856VEN

Private Excursion by Motorboat to the Islands of Murano, Burano and Torcello
A private escorted visit of the island of Venetian Lagoon: Murano, Burano and
Torcello. Spend the day out of the crowds and learn the traditional art crafts of these
island: Admire Murano's glass blowing in one of its factories (fornace), see Burano's
laces and taste its biscuits, and visit ...
Price: 500,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=29762P16

Skip-the-Line Venice Private Tour of St Mark Square and its Basilica with Optional Boat Tour
Stroll through the main attractions of Venice: you will start with the visit of St. Mark?s
Square and its monuments. Afterwards, enjoy a priority entrance to St. Mark?s
Basilica and its golden mosaics. Eventual option to have a private boat ride of the
inner canals!Stroll through the main ...
Price: 290,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=29762P17

Private Food and Sightseeing Tour in Venice
This is a friendly way to discover and understand the city of Venice. The 2-hour
guided tour includes a stroll through the Rialto market, the oldest financial and
commercial heart of Venice to stop and eat the famous 'cicchetti', small tapas- style
dishes, in a Venetian 'bacaro', local wine bar. ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=29762P18
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Venice Skip the Line St Markâ€™s Basilica and Dogeâ€™s Palace Private Tour
This private tour is perfect for those who want to start understanding the history of
Venice, its political system and its artistic splendor. Your guide will reserve your
entrance tickets before your tour so you may enjoy the fast track passed the long
lines, the professional guide will walk you ...
Price: 165,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=29762P19

Venice Private Mask-Painting Workshop
A wonderful fun visit to entertain kids and adults, discovering the secrets of masks'
making and anecdotes about the Venetian Carnival's classic masks. The artisan will
explain to his guests how to make the traditional Venetian paper-maché masks and
you will visit the magic Artist atelier of ...
Price: 500,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=29762P20

Skip the Line St Marks Basilica and Doge s Palace Tour
This 2 hour small group tour (max 8 persons) is perfect for those who want to start
understanding the history of Venice, its political system and its artistic splendor. We
will reserve your entrance tickets before your tour so you may enjoy the fast track
passed the long lines, the professional ...
Price: 70,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=29762P27

Venice Self-Guided Audio Tour
Our informative audio tour will take you through the romantic passageways of the
sinking city of Venice where you?ll see sights such as St Mark's Basilica, the Doge?s
Palace and the amazing views of the Rialto BridgeOur informative audio tour will take
you through the romantic passageways of the ...
Price: 14,66 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=30114P56
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Venice Photography Walking Tour with Private Guide
See Venice as a photographer rather than a tourist on this 3-hour private
photography walking tour. Choose from a daytime or sunset tour, and then, equipped
with your camera or smartphone, explore and take shots of the city?s squares,
canals and streets with a photographer guide. Capture the beauty ...
Price: 162,61 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3061VEN_PH1

The Best of Venice - Private Boat Tour
This tour offers you the possibility of knowing the really best of this truly unique city in
the World, being guided by a local & professional English speaking guide, who will be
there for any wish or need you may have, and she would passionately describe you,
while showing, Venice's History & best ...
Price: 460,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=30671P32

Venice Sunrise Photo Tour
Capture Italy?s island city on camera in peace on this 2-hour sunrise photo tour in
Venice. Visit top photo spots in central Venice and capture the action as the morning
sun rises over the city. Practice old tricks and master new ones under the helpful
instruction of a guide, and learn how to get ...
Price: 107,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=31289P1

Venice Private Photo Tour with a Local Expert
2-Hour walking tour with a professional photographer who will make you explore
some of the most iconic places in Venice as well as other hidden corners of the
city. The professional photographer will give you some advice to improve your
pictures. Enjoy a small group practising your photography ...
Price: 53,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=31289P8
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Venice Virtual Tour: The Magic of the Floating City
*** START TIME IS US EST *** Join expert guide and Venice native Giovanna as we
embark on a thrilling virtual journey to discover the splendours of the Serenissima.
There?s nowhere in the world like Venice. An extraordinarily beautiful labyrinth of
snaking canals and narrow alleys, mystery seems to ...
Price: 10,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=31810P81

Venice to Zagreb with Postojna Cave tour
Make the best of your holiday and fill your time with memories!Why travel by bus or
plane when you can always see more?Travel from Venice to Zagreb and stop to
explore Postojna Cave on your way there!Make the best of your holiday and fill your
time with memories!Why travel by bus or plane when you ...
Price: 514,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=32980P47

Private Tour: Venice Art and Architecture Walking Tour
Discover the incomparable art and architecture of Venice on a private walking tour
with your very own guide. You'll focus on areas of architectural and artistic richness
away from the well-trodden pathways and enjoy personalized attention on your
private walking tour. Here's proof there's so much ...
Price: 112,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303ART_PV

Four-course Food & Wine Pairing Elegant Dinner in Venice
Wine and dine on a 4-course meal in the heart of Venice, and learn about regional
wine from a professional sommelier! Take your seat at a prestigious restaurant near
St Mark?s Square for an aperitif and four courses of classic Veneto dishes, each
paired with a different local wine of your choice. ...
Price: 165,21 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303DINNERWINE
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Venice: Aperitif & Cicchetti Tasting and Walking Tour
This gastronomic walking tour will wet your tastebuds and allow you to discover the
delights of the original Venetian Aperitif. A qualified guide will accompany you to
authentic bars and tavens in the Rialto area, allowing you to taste Venetian
delicacies and local wines. The perfect way to way to ...
Price: 37,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303FRI

San Polo, Rialto & Frari: 2-Hour Private Walking Tour in Venice
This enthralling private walking tour starts at Venice's commercial quarters near the
Rialto Bridge and concentrates on the ancient area of San Polo. Here the bankers,
brokers and merchants conducted their affairs by day, and the renowned courtesans
by night! You'll also explore San Polo's number ...
Price: 112,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303MER_PV

Private Venetian Ships Pavilion and Castello Walking tour
Escape the crowds exploring one of Venice's less visited areas with your private
walking tour visiting the area of Castello and the inside of the historical Venetian
Ships Pavilion. The Pavilion was built in the mid-16th century as an oars workshop
and storage facility supported by a blacksmith ...
Price: 112,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P17

Skip-the-Line Saint Mark's Basilica and Doges Palace Combined Tour
Enjoy a 2 hour skip the line guided walking tour of Saint Mark's Basilica, Saint Mark's
Square and the Doges Palace. Be intrigued by the fascinating history of La
Serenissima and discover what it is like to live in this unique city! Walking around this
open air museum our informative guide will ...
Price: 79,20 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P18
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4-Hour Venice Walking tour with Skip the line Doge's Palace & St Mark's Basilica
Enjoy this combined guided walking and the best way to see Venice, part of our tour
is off the beaten track and away from the main tourist sites giving you a
great overview of the city, also included on the tour are two of the most important
monuments in Venice, we skip the line into Saint Marks ...
Price: 106,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P19

Discover Venice Walking Tour with Gondola Ride
Wonderful Gondola ride and combined guided walking tour. Glide around the small
canals of Venice in a Gondola, relax and sit back with your Gondolier, great for photo
opportunities and then enjoy a guided walking tour of the external areas of the
city. Wonderful Gondola ride and combined guided ...
Price: 49,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P20

Venice Skip the line Doge's Palace & St Mark's Basilica guided Tour
Combined guided tour of the Doges Palace and Saint Marks Basilica. This combined
walking tour lets you explore and hear stories of the Venetian Doge and his palace
and the beautiful golden Basilica. It is composed into two parts and allows you to
discover the places and history of the city of ...
Price: 68,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P21

Discover Venice: City Center Walking Tour
This external guided walking tour takes you through the smaller streets and away
from the main hustle and bustle of the city centre. We pass through beautiful areas of
the city, crossing canals and stopping at some of the most important places where
you can take hear the history and stories of the ...
Price: 23,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P22
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Venice Guided Walking tour
Outdoor visit of the most characteristic and important places for the history of Venice.
Route: St Mark's Square, Santa Maria Formosa, Campo SS. Giovanni e Paolo,
Marco Polo's House and Malibran Theatre and return to St Mark's Square.Outdoor
visit of the most characteristic and important places for ...
Price: 27,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P24

Skip the line Doge's Palace Guided Walking Tour in Venice
The Doges Palace, once the home of the Duke of Venice and seat of all important
political decisions during the period of the Serenissima. Listen to your informative
guide as you pass through its lavish chambers, with paintings by Tintoretto and
Titian. Cross over the bridge of Sighs and through its ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P25

Skip the line Saint Mark's Basilica Guided Walking Tour in Venice
Discover one of the world?s most majestic cathedrals, a true masterpiece of
Byzantine art in the heart of Venice.An official guide will provide you with a wealth of
information regarding St Mark's Square and then accompany you on a detailed tour
of the Golden Basilica, once the private chapel of ...
Price: 34,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P26

Venice Walking Tour and Gondola Ride
Explore Venice in two hours by walking from Saint Mark's Square to Campo Santa
Maria Formosa, Campo SS. Giovanni and Paolo, pass beside Marco Polo's House
and the Malibran Theatre. Take a ride in a shared gondola for 30 minutes through
the Grand Canal and through the minor canals. Enjoy this ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P27
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Venice Gondola Ride and Skip the Line Basilica Tour
The tour is divided into two parts. In the first part your will join a Gondola Ride in a
shared gondola (up to 6 people per gondola) through the Gran Canal and through
the picturesque minor canals. The Gondola Ride is not guided and it ends with the
landing at the departure station. The second part ...
Price: 67,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P28

Venice in one Day combined city tour with Skip the line
Short on time, Venice in one day is a super saver combination tour, includes four of
our most popular Venice tours.Enjoy a 30-minute gondola ride on the Grand Canal
followed by a 2-hour tour with skip-the-line access to the Doge's Palace and the St.
Mark's Basilica.Then take a break for a late ...
Price: 159,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P29

Private Gondola Ride in Venice
Private 25-30 minutes Gondola ride (up to 6 people per gondola) through the
Venetian romantic canals. Appreciate the gentle rhythms and movements of the
Grand Canal and also the small canals. Wonderful photo opportunities. The best
views for discovering the elegance of the Venetian Palazzi.Private ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P31

Private Gondola Ride for Two in Venice
Romantic gondola ride along the Grand Canal of Venice and also small canals. Book
in advance your gondola ride for just the two of you before arriving in Venice. Perfect
for a special occasion with wonderful photo opportunities.Romantic gondola ride
along the Grand Canal of Venice and also small ...
Price: 149,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P32
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Ducal Venice, Historical Walking Tour & Skip the line Doge's Palace
A combined tour that allows you to discover the most important historical places and
buildings of Venice. This tour is guided and divided into two parts. From a centrally
located meeting point you will be lead from a professional guide through the most
characteristic places around the areas of ...
Price: 77,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P33

Renew your wedding vows on a romantic gondola
Renew your wedding vows on a romantic gondola tour of Venice's enchanting canals
and part of the Grand Canal. With a complimentary rose bouquet, there can be few
sweeter testaments to your love than this whimsical 60-minute tour of the
waterways.Renew your wedding vows on a romantic gondola tour of ...
Price: 835,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P35

Private overview of Venice: 2-hour guided walking tour
You'll be escorted by your private guide during a relaxing 2-hour guided walk away
from the main tourist sites and crowds. We make our way through the labyrinth of
alleyways towards the famous Opera house La Fenice, then a quiet walk towards
Palazzo Fortuny once known as Palace of the Orpheans, we ...
Price: 246,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P38

Byzantine Venice Walking tour with St Mark's Basilica and Gondola ride
The tour starts with a historical introduction in St. Marks?s Square, and its
architectural delights.Leaving the square, you can expect to discover campo Santa
Maria Formosa, campo SS Giovanni and Paolo and more.After the walking tour, you
will need to make your way to campo San Moisè, the landing ...
Price: 91,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P40
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Venice: The Ghost & Legends Walking Tour
The tour starts with a hidden square, off of the beaten track, where tales of murder
and mystery accompany this evening experience of Venice. Walking through the
Castello area, you will discover anecdotes of Venetian Doges, noblemen and
unrequited love, learn about the ghostly sounds to be heard ...
Price: 27,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P41

Private Gondola Ride with Serenade in Venice
This tour is special in that you will have local musicians along to serenade you with
the traditional romantic music of Italy. You wont find this with the many other gondola
rides offered in Venice.Highlights:? Private gondola ride tour with gondolier;? About
30-minutes Gondola ride;? Glide through ...
Price: 391,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P43

Cortina & Dolomites Small Group Full-Day tour from Venice
The Dolomites day tour include the most famous towns and lakes in the dramatic
Dolomite Mountains: Pieve di Cadore, Tre Cime, Cortina, Lake Misurina, Lake
Auronzo. Enjoy a memorable day tour discovering Europe?s most beautiful
mountains the Italian Dolomites.The Dolomites day tour include the most ...
Price: 148,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P55

Secrets of Venice Carnival and the life and times of Giacomo Casanova
Our entertaining Carnival tour starts by following Giacomo Casanova's footsteps,
taking you back to the Venice Carnival of the XVIII century. On this informative and
fun walking tour, our masked guide will acquaint you with the story of Venice
Carnival, then and now; learn about the history of ...
Price: 49,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P57
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Venice: Venetian Style Carnival Pub Crawl
Our tour starts by the Ca' Rezzonico Museum just by the vaporetto stop at 5.30pm,
you will meet our fun staff member who will be holding a sign saying "I'm doing it
Venetian Style". Meandering through the Labyrinth of small alleyways and campi, we
visit 4 local bars know as Bacari in the Venetian ...
Price: 54,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303P58

Byzantine Venice Walking tour with Skip the Line Saint Mark's Basilica
A combined tour that allows you to discover the most important historical places and
buildings of Venice. This tour is guided and divided into two parts. At 9.00am from a
centrally located meeting point you will be lead by a professional guide through the
most characteristic places around the areas ...
Price: 56,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303PAST

Private Guided Tour: Venice Gondola Ride Including the Grand Canal
Float through Venice by private gondola boat on a 1-hour tour, and learn all about
the history of the quintessential Venetian gondolas, too! As a gondolier navigates the
boat along the famous Grand Canal, relax and listen to fun facts and trivia about the
boats and the city from a local guide. Pass ...
Price: 373,93 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303PRIGONDOLA

Valpolicella Day Trip from Venice: Wine Tasting and Verona
Spend a day in Veneto?s glorious Valpolicella region, and discover its history, wine
and the romantic city of Verona. Led by a friendly driver-guide, the tour visits the
Church of San Giorgio with its intriguing 8th-century altar as well as a winery nestled
into the Valpolicella valley. Learn about ...
Price: 180,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303VEROAMARONE
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Private Half Day Wine Tasting tour: Road Of The Doges
Enjoy a 4-hour wine tasting with appetizers trip day tour visiting an historical winery
and it's vineyard. It's located in south-east of Veneto Region, Italy, a territory in which
viticulture and enology enjoy an ancient and renowned tradition. The vineyards we
visit are almost like beautiful ...
Price: 243,25 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303WIN

Venice Gondola ride with Aperitif & Cicchetti tour
This combined gondola and gastronomic walking tour will wet your tastebuds and
allow you to discover the delights of the original Venetian Aperitif. A qualified guide
will accompany you to authentic bars and taverns in the Rialto area, allowing you to
taste Venetian delicacies and local wines. The ...
Price: 68,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3303WINE

Prosecco Tour and Tasting from Venice
Tour the hills of Valdobiaddene where best Prosecco wine is produced before
stopping to sample some of Italy's finest fizz.Visit San Pietro di Feletto, Refrontolo
and Abbazia di Santa Maria di FollinaSample produce from two vineyardsLearn
about the process of making proseccoTour the hills of ...
Price: 302,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=33499P10

Venezia-Verona Amarone Tour
Verona-Amarone tour is undoubtedly a relaxing experience combining the joy coming
from renowned worldwide wines and the rhythm of people on foot, as Verona is small
enough to walk without aid of car or public transport.Verona-Amarone tour is
undoubtedly a relaxing experience combining the joy ...
Price: 310,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=33499P11
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Prosecco Wine Tour With Tiramisu' From Venice
Taste the best Italian bubbly straight from the source on a prosecco tour from Venice
or Treviso. Travel north to the beautiful Valdobiaddene wine region, known for
producing Italy?s finest sparkling wine. Learn about the complex process of making
real prosecco on a winery tour, and taste several ...
Price: 320,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=33499P12

TOUR VERONA-AMARONE-FRANCIACORTA From VENICE
If you wish to discover a perfect blend of culture and taste, the Venezia-Verona
Amarone tour will be an extraordinary experience, mixing the unforgettable
monuments and squares of the historic centre of Verona, where the Romeo & Juliet
balcony has welcomed thousands of tourists ever since ...
Price: 354,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=33499P13

Prosecco Wine Tour
Travel north to the beautiful Valdobiaddene wine region, known for producing Italy?s
finest sparkling wine. Learn about the complex process of making real prosecco on a
winery tour, and taste several different types of the prized fizz along with a light lunch
of Veneto specialties. Take a day trip ...
Price: 297,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=33499P14

Full Day Private Grappa Tour From Venice
This beautiful tour highlights the best of Bassano and offerings one in a lifetime
access to grappa distilleries and tasting some of the world's finest spirits. This
beautiful tour highlights the best of Bassano and offerings one in a lifetime access to
grappa distilleries and tasting some of the ...
Price: 337,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=33499P15
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ASOLO and PROSECCO DAY TOUR
Enjoy the splendors of the enchanting beauty of Asolo and taste the beautiful array of
local wines (Colli Asolani wines) on a tour from Venice or Treviso. In the medieval
town, we?ll walk through the streets of the village where the workshops of the
craftspeople perfectly match the atmosphere of ...
Price: 301,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=33499P16

Small-group: Venice Food and Wine Walking Tour
The romantic canals and architectural wonders of Venice provide the perfect setting
to linger in cozy wine bars, or osterie. On this small group walking tour in the early
afternoon or evening, including food and drinks, you?ll spend two and a half hours
exploring the fascinating twists and turns of ...
Price: 71,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=34087P4

Venice Kayak Tour
The wonders of Venice are best explored on the water, and adventurous travelers
can be free to navigate the sites and sounds of Venetian life from their own kayak on
this hour and a half private tour led by a local guide. You?ll travel past major sites
like the Rialto Bridge, Marco Polo?s house, ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=34169P6

2 Nights Venice, 3 Nights Florence and 2 Nights Rome with Tuscany Wonders
Get a personalized tour of Italy visit the unique cities of Venice, Rome and Florence;
plus make a stop in Pisa, Siena, Chianti and San Gimignano. Visit World Wonders,
famous Middle Age Towns and top rated wine areas.Get a personalized tour of Italy
visit the unique cities of Venice, Rome and ...
Price: 895,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=35049P47
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Venice 'Inferno' Private Tour
Private tour in Venice to see the amazing places of the city and most importantly
those described in the novel by Dan Brown: Inferno. Enjoy 3-hours walking
and private boat tour in the dark and mysterious atmosphere of the tracks that lead
the protagonists of the book, Robert Langdon and Sienna ...
Price: 395,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=35344P21

Venice amazing walking tour
Venice, the miracle of floating architecture as some may call it. There are never
ending mysteries about this Mediterranean trading city, but if you want, you can
explore it for yourself! In just a 2-hour walk, you can experience what Venice is all
about it. The history of Venice has so much to ...
Price: 340,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=35344P69

From Venice, Bassano del Grappa, Asolo and Castelfranco Veneto
Venice is really closed to other great cities of Veneto... This experience offers a trip
in some of the most beautiful walled cities of the Veneto region: - Asolo, the city of
the 100 horizons; - Bassano del Grappa, the city of Palladio and its famous bridge; Castelfranco, the city of Giorgione ...
Price: 251,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=35966P12

From Venice, Valpolicella TOP WineTour: taste Amarone with a certified Sommelier
A gourmet tour discovering the soul of Valpolicella, the excellent wine and the
beautiful landscapes from the vineyards to the Lake Garda, with a certified FISAR
Sommelier that will introduce in the ?unique panorama of the Italian Wines. You can
decide to visit the Valpolicella area + Garda Lake, ...
Price: 327,52 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=35966P14
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In Venice an half-day tour in Ateliers of excellence
Explore an off the beaten track Venice with our half day tour. The best way to
discover this city is knocking with us to the door of artisans, who are carrying on
ancient Venetian tradition and are ambassadors of Italian quality worldwide.Discover
the ancient tradition of goldbeaters and admire ...
Price: 107,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=35966P4

Private Prosecco Tour, from Venice or Treviso, with a certified Sommelier
A wonderful Prosecco Wine Tour in Unesco Hills of Valdobbiadene-Conegliano with
a certified sommelier-guide. Leaving from Venice, a full day excursion in the BEST
PROSECCO SUPERIORE DOCG area with a tour escort, a certified sommelier and
a great lover of Valdobbiadene hills. You will visit 2 ...
Price: 251,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=35966P5

From Venice or Treviso, Half Day Prosecco Tour, with a certified Sommelier
Taste the best Prosecco Superiore DOCG in its hometown, Conegliano Valdobbiadene! Leaving from Venice or Treviso, an half-day private excursion in the
Prosecco area with a certified sommelier who will explain in the details the all the
aspects of this unique sparkling wine! You will visit one ...
Price: 227,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=35966P6

From Venice, the romantic Asolo, the Prosecco and Canova Museum
In Asolo, a walk in the footsteps of the Great Women and the feminine grace
expressed by Antonio Canova. Tour of Asolo and lunch in a traditional restaurant in
the historical centre. Visit of the Canova Museum, where you will appreciate the
wonderful plaster of the greatest works of the artist: ...
Price: 235,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=35966P7
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From Venice, TOP FOOD&WINE experience visiting local cheese factories and Prosecco wineries
From Venice or in the hinterland area of Treviso or Padua, you will discover with us
the tradition of the local regional Cheese, visiting a cheese farm that produces
conventional and organic cheeses. We will taste the cheese combining a good
Prosecco DOCG. In the Prosecco Road we will visit a ...
Price: 264,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=35966P8

Full day at the Venice Art Biennale 2017
The 57th International Art Exhibition, titled VIVA ARTE VIVA and curated by
Christine Macel, will be open to the public from Saturday 13 May to Sunday 26
November 2017 at the Giardini and Arsenale venues.Preview: 10, 11, and 12 May.
Official Opening and Awards Ceremony: Saturday 13 May 2017.The ...
Price: 267,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=35981P7

Real Venetian Kayak - Venice Tour
Enjoy 100 minutes guided kayaking tour in Venice with highly qualified guides to let
you see many different aspects of an incredible city.We will visit all the hidden gems
of Venice that only locals know. You will get to see the main monuments of Venice
from a different point of view, directly in ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=36029P1

Photo Shoot in Costume
The magical spell of Venice will seduce you. Live the unique and enchanting
experience of Venetian Dream among the colored ?Calli? and ?Campielli? of the
most romantic city of the world. You will breath the unreal atmosphere of
Venice.Your hour as main role will be delivered on a USB key with 100 ...
Price: 171,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=36035P1
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Venice Private Mask Workshop
Learn how to decorate your mask. You will have a mask, the color sand and
everything else that you may need to make a good job. You will enjoy the experience
in a real Venetian Atelier where typical masks are created and at the end you'll bring
your creation at home.Learn how to decorate your mask. ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=36035P2

Photo shoot in Gondola
The magical spell of Venice will seduce you.Live the unique and enchanting
experience of Venetian Dream in the one of the most romantic city of the world.Our
professional photographer will immortalize your time as protagonist in 100 photos
that will be delivered on a Usb key.For an unforgettable ...
Price: 230,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=36035P4

Venice Private Mask Workshop - Create our Mask
Live the experience ? turn yourself into a ?mascarer? and create your own mask!Our
workshop will allow you to take home your own creation. The charm of the paper to
cut and shape inside the ancient stone molds. The expert craftsman who guides you
and helps you to turn simple pieces of paper into a ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=36035P5

V.I.P Marriage proposal in Gondola
Do you wanto to surprise your special one with a marriage proposal that will never
forget?Take a ride on a gondola, accompany by a romantic music.Toasts the
occasion with the exclusive Prosecco "Gold" with edible golden leaf.Make your
marriage proposal, and make this occasion unforgettable.Do you ...
Price: 1.020,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=36035P6
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Carnival in Love Grand Ball - Le Miroir Magique (13th February 2021)
The Venetian Canali reflect her beauty?this create an image that?s even more
beautiful that the real one?In a New Awsome Baroque Location ( Palazzo Cà
Zenobio ) i wait for you to live a night of pure Venetian atmosphere, to plunge in the
Decadence of 18th Century?Can you jump in a parallel World ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=36035P7

The Ball of Dreams on 06th February 2021
Palazzo Ca?Zenobio is Gorgeous and it shows his Baroque soul everywhere?Dim
lights to feel and breathe the real Venetian Mood?Wearing a glamorous costume you
can be anybody?Is it a Dream? Is it possible?A Dream is priceless?No?.This is ?The
Ball of Dreams? Giulia Russolo Welcomes youPalazzo ...
Price: 130,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=36035P9

Private Tour: Personal Travel Photographer Tour in Venice
No more selfies or pestering strangers for photos of yourself and loved ones, enjoy
the services of a professional vacation photographer in Venice to capture your
travels in a contemporary and candid style. Specialising in delivering quality
photography with photographers all over the world, we ...
Price: 182,20 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=37094P11

Proposal Photographer in Venice
A professional Venice proposal photographer that will capture your marriage
proposal in a contemporary and candid style of photography. Your photographer will
ensure you return home with beautiful photos that will last a lifetime and can be
shared with friends & family. We specialise in pairing ...
Price: 241,71 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=37094P39
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Murano & Burano Islands Half Day Guided Tour by Private Boat
Cruise the Venetian Lagoon by private water taxi and meet the artisans keeping
Venice?s traditional crafts alive. You?ll see demonstrations of traditional
glassblowing on the island of Murano, and traditional lacemaking on Burano. The
tour includes discounts on souvenirs from both demonstration ...
Price: 39,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3731MURANO

Doge's Palace & St. Mark's Basilica Guided Tour with Skip the Line
Our Doge?s Palace and St. Mark?s Basilica tour is perfect for visitors with only a
limited time in Venice, who want to get a true taste of the city. In just a few hours we
take you to the most famous sites of the city, seeing the Rialto Bridge and venturing
inside St, Mark?s Basilica and the Doge?s ...
Price: 72,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=3731P262

City Discovery Game: Veniceâ€™s Cannareggio, the trails less travelled!
Imagine seeing a city like never before. No listening to a tour guide, no need to follow
Google maps, no fixed stops or a schedule. Our discovery games are self-guided,
interactive walking tours and a treasure hunt combined!Venice is filled with secrets
that are off the beaten path. This discovery ...
Price: 25,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=38145P16

Veniceâ€™s Castello and San Marco: what the guidebooks left out
An interactive city discovery experience across Venice?s Castello and San Marco.
You?ll solve riddles via a web app in your phone?s browser. All the information you
need for your adventure is in your email from Secret City Trails. This is a self-guided
tour, we do not meet you at the start location ...
Price: 26,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=38145P84
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Veniceâ€™s Centre: a labyrinth of art and history
An interactive city discovery experience across Venice?s Centre. You?ll solve riddles
via a web app in your phone?s browser. All the information you need for your
adventure is in your email from Secret City Trails. This is a self-guided tour, we do
not meet you at the start location and you can ...
Price: 21,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=38145P92

Venice: Guided Tour with Skip-the-Line St Mark's Basilica
Discover the best of Venice on a 2-hour guided tour and skip-the-line tickets for the
majestic St. Mark's Basilica. Walk by the Byzantine and Gothic monuments of the
Venetian Empire, admire Doge's Palace, St. Mark's Square, Ponte di Rialto, and
much more.Discover the best of Venice on a 2-hour ...
Price: 186,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P116

Secrets of Venice Private Walking Tour with Guide
Discover Venice and its hidden gems on this 2-hour private tour. Stay away from the
most touristy sites and explore the secret parts of this unique city. Follow your expert
guide through the "calle" and get to see the most picturesque "piazDiscover Venice
and its hidden gems on this 2-hour private ...
Price: 289,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P150

Private Gondola Ride by Night in Venice
Enjoy an exclusive romantic 30-minute private gondola ride by night through the
canals of Venice. Discover the city from the water, as it was meant to be seen. See
picturesque canals and enchanting Venetian architecture and share the ride with a
loved oneEnjoy an exclusive romantic 30-minute ...
Price: 95,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P163
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Private gondola ride off the beaten path in Venice
Stay away from the beaten tracks and enjoy an unusual and romantic 30-minute
private gondola ride through the canals of Venice. Discover the city from the water,
as it was meant to be seen, with its hidden gems and picturesque architecture.Stay
away from the beaten tracks and enjoy an unusual and ...
Price: 73,45 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P164

La Fenice Theater guided tour in Venice
Join this 45-minute guided tour to explore the famous opera house of La Fenice. See
one of the most iconic monuments of Venice and learn more about its rich history
and place on the Italian cultural scene. Hear about the "bel canto" performances and
more.Join this 45-minute guided tour to explore ...
Price: 286,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P168

Venice: 2-hour private tour of its legends with the Rialto market
Discover Venice and its fascinating legends, together with the famous Rialto market,
on this 2-hour private guided tour. Walk by the Gothic monuments of the Venetian
Empire, listen to the history of the Doge's Palace and the Rialto Bridge. Try to guess
where reality stops and legends begin.Discover ...
Price: 265,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P169

Full-Day Private Walking Tour of Venice
Discover the best of Venice on a full-day private guided tour. Walk by the Byzantine
and Gothic monuments of the Venetian Empire and listen to the history of the Doge's
Palace, St. Mark's Basilica, Rialto Bridge.Discover the best of Venice on a full-day
private guided tour. Walk by the Byzantine ...
Price: 455,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P170
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Full-day private walking tour of Venice with Rialto market
Discover Venice and its fascinating legends, together with the famous Rialto market,
on this full-day private guided tour.Discover Venice and its fascinating legends,
together with the famous Rialto market, on this full-day private guided tour.Discover
Venice and its fascinating legends, together ...
Price: 455,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P171

Venice cicchetti & wine tour with a private sommelier
Visit the iconic Rialto market and its joyful atmosphere. Pop in a typical "bacaro" like
a local, enjoy a glass of Prosecco and a "cicchetto", the Venetian style delicious
tapas. Cross the Grand Canal and discover Cannaregio. An experience you won't
easily forget!Visit the iconic Rialto market and ...
Price: 159,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P175

Last minute private tour of Palazzo Ducale in Venice
The Doge's Palace ( Palazzo Ducale) represented for centuries the seat of the
Venetian political power. In its splendid rooms, plastered and immersed in hundreds
of masterpieces of painting, the Duke and his Council controlled the fate of a
thousand-year-old republic. You?ll live it together with a ...
Price: 185,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P182

Last Minute Venice Private Tour
Enjoy a private visit of the stunning Venice: the best option if you're in the city only
for half a day or so! You'll see all the iconic sites (such as the Rialto Bridge, St
Mark?s Basilica and the Doge?s Palace) as well as some hidden corners!Enjoy a
private visit of the stunning Venice: the best ...
Price: 198,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P183
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Venice Doge's Palace 3 Hour Private Tour
Enjoy a private tour of the stunning Palazzo Ducale with an expert guide. Skip the
line at the entrance and visit the impressive seat of the Venetian political
power.Enjoy a private tour of the stunning Palazzo Ducale with an expert guide. Skip
the line at the entrance and visit the impressive seat ...
Price: 236,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P219

Venice 2-Hour Private Guided Walking Tour
Discover the best of Venice on a 2-hour guided tour. Walk by the Byzantine and
Gothic monuments of the Venetian Empire and listen to the history of the Doge's
Palace, St. Mark's Basilica, Rialto Bridge, and much more.Discover the best of
Venice on a 2-hour guided tour. Walk by the Byzantine and ...
Price: 273,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P258

Venice: Guided Walking Tour & Private Gondola Ride
Discover the best of Venice on a 2-hour guided tour. Walk by the Byzantine and
Gothic monuments of the Venetian Empire, listen to the history of the Doge's Palace,
St. Mark's Basilica and Ponte di Rialto. Enjoy a romantic 20 minute gondola
ride.Discover the best of Venice on a 2-hour guided tour. ...
Price: 439,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P260

Venice city tour with St Mark's Square museum visits
This 5-hour program includes a 2-hour guided city tour and admission to several of
the museums on St. Mark?s Square. Travel back into the history of one of the world's
most beautiful cities. Led by an expert guide, you?ll discover the most significant
monuments of the city, and explore some hidden ...
Price: 176,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P263
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St. Mark's Square: Gondola Ride through the Bridge of Sighs
Enjoy a private gondola ride to see some of the most suggestive scenes of Venice.
Starting one step away from Piazza San Marco, you'll ride along some of the oldest
canals of the city and reach the world-famous Bridge of Sighs!Enjoy a private
gondola ride to see some of the most suggestive scenes ...
Price: 140,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P276

Private tour of Venice highlights with skip-the-line to St. Mark's Bell Tower
On this tour led by a private expert guide, you will discover the most beautiful and
famous monuments of Venice around the area of St. Mark's square.You'll see the
majestic outside of St. Mark's Basilica, one of the most incredible cathedrals of the
world, and of the Doge's Palace, formerly the ...
Price: 158,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P290

Accademia Gallery and Sestiere Dorsoduro private tour
Enjoy a private tour to visit the most important and famous museum in Venice, the
Accademia Galleries. Inside, you'll see the extraordinary collection of Venetian
paintings created between the 14th and 18th centuries by great masters who made
the history of European painting. You can admire works ...
Price: 158,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P292

Prosecco Wine Tour in Valdobbiadene from Venice
Everybody knows what Prosecco is. But only a few people have had the chance to
taste the real and unique Italian Prosecco from Valdobbiadene and discover this
territory, the wineries and the production techniques. After this tour you'll be one of
them!Everybody knows what Prosecco is. But only a ...
Price: 334,46 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39613P45
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Prosecco Wine Tour
White, red and rosé Prosecco DOCG are the protagonists of an exclusive tour
Prosecco Wine Tour, to discover the lands where Prosecco is produced. The tour
created by Conegliano Limo Service, lasts 5 hours and includes visits to famous
wineries, with wine tasting moments. The Prosecco Wine ...
Price: 332,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=39907P1

Arrival Private Transfer Venice Airport to Piazzale Roma by Business Car
Why spend your precious time waiting in long shuttle or taxi lines. Avoid the
language barrier and currency exchange. Travel in style from Venice Marco Polo
International Airport VCE to Piazzale Roma by private vehicle and reach your final
destination relaxed and refreshed. IMPORTANT INFORMATION: ...
Price: 40,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=40381P462

Arrival Private Transfer Venice Airport VCE to Piazzale Roma by Luxury Van
Why spend your precious time waiting in long shuttle or taxi lines. Avoid the
language barrier and currency exchange. Travel in style from Venice Marco Polo
International Airport VCE to Piazzale Roma by private vehicle and water taxi. Reach
your final destination relaxed and refreshed. IMPORTANT ...
Price: 41,25 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=40381P463

Departure Private Transfer: Piazzale Roma to Venice Airport VCE by Business Car
Why spend your precious time waiting in long shuttle or taxi lines. Avoid the
language barrier and currency exchange. Travel in style from Piazzale Roma to
Venice Marco Polo International Airport VCE by private vehicle and reach your final
destination relaxed and refreshed. IMPORTANT ...
Price: 40,03 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=40381P464
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Departure Private Transfer: Piazzale Roma to Venice Airport VCE by Luxury Van
Why spend your precious time waiting in long shuttle or taxi lines. Avoid the
language barrier and currency exchange. Travel in style from Piazzale Roma to
Venice Marco Polo International Airport VCE by private vehicle and reach your final
destination relaxed and refreshed. IMPORTANT ...
Price: 45,04 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=40381P465

Private Venice Shore Excursion with Gondola Ride
This Venice Private Shore Trip is the ideal choice for you. The expertise
of the private guide and the help of a professional driver with car or minivan will take
all the hassle away from your trip. You will even enjoy a 30 minutes private gondola
ride along the canals of Venice for a trip you?ll ...
Price: 690,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=41348P19

Venice St Mark Basilica and Doge Palace Small Group Tour
Discover Venice and its trademarks by joining us on a 2 hour walking tour! Explore
the floating city with a professional local guide and enjoy the magic of Venice. Your
tour will start in Piazza San Marco where you will meet your guide and fellow
travelers. Thanks to our collaboration with Art ...
Price: 175,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=41348P32

Kids Walking Tour Through Venice's Treasures
Discover the main highlights of the city of Venice in 3 hours. With our private child
friendly guide you will visit the world-known St Mark's Basilica with its museum. Then
your tour proceed with the visit of the Doge Palace. A Venice experience is not
complete without a water tour: at the end of 3 ...
Price: 385,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=41348P65
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Private Tour of Venice Highlights
If you have limited time in Venice, this is the tour that you should take! In just 2 hours
with a private guide you will have the chance to visit the political and religious center
of Venice skipping the line for the entrances. A private tour just for your party to visit
St Mark's Basilica and ...
Price: 199,69 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=41348P67

Off The Beaten Track Tour Of Venice: Jewish Ghetto And Cannaregio
A 2 hours Private walking tour of the city of Venice. You are going to discover the off
the beaten track of the city. You will visit the sestriere of Cannaregio and the Jewish
Ghetto. Two beautiful places ahead of the crowd of the city center. No entrance fees
are included or necessary. Just enjoy ...
Price: 171,96 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=41348P68

Personal Photographer in Venice
Capture your best side at a private photo session in Venice. Get a unique souvenir at
some of the most iconic monuments in Venice.Enjoy access to a private online
gallery to view your images. Remember your time in Venice with a souvenir unique to
you.Capture your best side at a private photo ...
Price: 242,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=42654P1

Proposal in Venice
Propose in the most romantic city in the world - Venice. We will help you to organize
your perfect proposal with flowers and professional photographer. Choosing different
tour options you can add live music and a gondola ride for your proposal.Propose in
the most romantic city in the world - ...
Price: 429,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=42654P4
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Skip the Line Venice Doge's Palace and St. Mark's Basilica Tour
Explore the exquisite city of Venice on a 2-hour walking tour that covers the most
significant highlights of St. Mark?s Square, with entrance to the Doge's Palace and
St. Mark's Basilica.Explore the exquisite city of Venice on a 2-hour walking tour that
covers the most significant highlights of St. ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=43356P1

Afternoon Discover Venice
Explore Venice on a relaxing afternoon walking tour. Stroll from the Piazza San
Marco to the Rialto Bridge, and admire the Teatro la Fenice, Scala del Bovolo, and
Rialto Bridge. Discover some of the most beautiful sights of Venice with an expert
guide.Explore Venice on a relaxing afternoon walking ...
Price: 23,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=43356P10

Byzantine Venice
Explore the incomparable architecture of Venice on a walking tour of its main sights,
such as the Basilica of San Marco and the Church of Santa Maria Formosa and Skip
the long line to enter in one of the most popular and spectacular buildings in
Venice!Explore the incomparable architecture of ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=43356P11

Venice: Gondola Ride and Golden Basilica Tour
An enchanting gondola ride along the Grand Canal and the inner canals of Venice
Visit to the interior of the St. Mark?s Basilica and its priceless treasures.An
enchanting gondola ride along the Grand Canal and the inner canals of Venice Visit
to the interior of the St. Mark?s Basilica and its ...
Price: 67,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=43356P12
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Islands of Venice Murano Burano and Torcello
Explore the islands of the Venetian Lagoon on a 4-hour cruise around Murano,
Burano, and Torcello. Jump off to discover the glass-blowing workshops of Murano.
See the brightly painted houses of Burano. Experience a more authentic Venice in
Torcello.Explore the islands of the Venetian Lagoon on a ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=43356P13

Byzantine Venice Tour and Gondola Ride
Spend a half day in Venice admiring St. Mark's Basilica, with its
Byzantine-Romanesque-Gothic style, and taking in some of the city?s monuments on
a walking tour. Take a traditional gondola ride along Venice?s canals, and see grand
mansions from the boat.Spend a half day in Venice admiring St. ...
Price: 91,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=43356P14

2-Hour Venice Evening Ghosts and Legends Walking Tour
Walk into the eerie silence of the Venice night. Step into a labyrinth of back streets
and sleeping canals. Learn the stories of courtesans and noblemen, travelers and
thieves on a 2-hour guided group walking tour. Discover the hidden secrets of the
places of power and palaces of pleasure; see ...
Price: 26,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=43356P16

Skip-the-Line: Venice Walking Tour, Dogeâ€™s Palace, and Gondola Ride
Enjoy a 3-hour small-group walking tour with a local guide, and take a gondola ride to
experience Venice as it was meant to be seen. Explore the interiors of the Doge?s
Palace with skip-the-line access. See the Bridge of Sighs, the sights of St. Mark?s
Square, and the Rialto Bridge. Finish your ...
Price: 102,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=43356P18
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Venice Highlights: Doge's Palace, St. Mark's Basilica, and Walking Tour
Explore medieval Venice on this 3.5-hour tour of St. Mark?s Basilica and the Doge?s
Palace. Marvel at the magnificent interiors of the buildings, and revel in the
atmosphere of St. Mark?s square. Enjoy a walking tour to see significant Venetian
monuments.Explore medieval Venice on this 3.5-hour ...
Price: 106,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=43356P2

Hidden Venice Walking Tour and Gondola Ride
Walk through Venice with an expert guide to discover the city's many treasures. Visit
the facades of the Fenice Theatre, Scala del Bovolo, and Rialto Bridge. Enjoy a quiet
gondola ride along the Grand Canal and some of Venice?s minor canals.Walk
through Venice with an expert guide to discover the ...
Price: 56,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=43356P3

Doge's Palace Skip-the-Line Tour
Visit the Doge?s Palace in Venice and discover a magnificent combination of
Byzantine, Gothic, and Renaissance architecture. See the center of the Venetian
Empire and the seat of the Venetian Government.Visit the Doge?s Palace in Venice
and discover a magnificent combination of Byzantine, Gothic, ...
Price: 53,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=43356P4

St. Mark's Basilica Skip-the-Line Guided Tour
Don't miss out becoming an insider in Venice. On this essential guided tour, you will
be intrigued by the fascinating history of La Serenissima and discover what it is like
to live in this unique city.Don't miss out becoming an insider in Venice. On this
essential guided tour, you will be intrigued ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=43356P5
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Venice Walking Tour and Gondola Ride
Experience Venice from the land and the water on a combined 1.5-hour walking tour
and 30-minute shared gondola ride. Marvel at the Byzantine monuments of Saint
Mark's Square and its surroundings, and then glide down the canals by
gondola.Experience Venice from the land and the water on a combined ...
Price: 60,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=43356P6

Venice Grand Canal Gondola Ride
Indulge in the ultimate romantic experience in Venice, and journey along the
waterways on a gondola ride. Sit back and dream your way along the Grand Canal,
looking at the stunning architecture and soaking up the unique atmosphere of the
beautiful city.Indulge in the ultimate romantic experience in ...
Price: 35,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=43356P7

Ducal Venice: Skip-the-Line Doge's Palace and Walking Tour
See the major sights of Venice on a 2.5-hour walking tour. Pass through the narrow
streets of this fascinating city, taking in St. Mark?s Square, Santa Maria Formosa,
the Bridge of Sighs, and more. Enjoy priority admission and a tour of the Doge?s
Palace.See the major sights of Venice on a 2.5-hour ...
Price: 77,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=43356P8

Venice Express Walking Tour
Explore the incomparable architecture of Venice on a 90-minute, guided walking tour.
Discover the city's main sights, such as the Basilica of San Marco, the Palazzo
Ducale, and the Church of Santa Maria Formosa. Stroll through the Mercerie and
follow in the footsteps of Marco Polo.Explore the ...
Price: 26,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=43356P9
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From Venice to the Heart of the Dolomites - Private Tour By Car
Daily Private Tour of a total of 400 km through the breathtaking Dolomites, one of the
most beautiful and unique alpine regions in the world, a masterpiece of the nature
included in the UNESCO World Heritage list in 2009.Daily Private Tour of a total of
400 km through the breathtaking Dolomites, ...
Price: 1.017,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=44040P21

Casanova and the mistery of Kaballah in the Venetian ghetto (VIP)
PASSIONSVenice with its most hidden and special corners, Casanova the great
charismatic adventurer of 1700, Jewish religion, mysteries and legends.WE
WARMLY WELCOMEThose who are passionate about mysteries and Casanova,
who want to prove themselves with a treasure hunt among the most famous and ...
Price: 240,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=50165P23

3-Day 2 Nights Exclusive Venice break!
Visit the pearl of Italy the city of Venice on this 3 days, 2 nights tour, plus enjoy free
time so you can also explore independently. Sights you'll see include UNESCO
World Heritage?listed landmarks such as St. Mark's Square in Venice. Spend two
nights in Venice Island at your choice of 3-star, ...
Price: 195,13 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=5034P97

Murano Burano Islands guided cruise & Venice Lagoon panoramic tour in 4 hours
Vistit the northern parte of the Lagoon of Venice, listen to interesting stories narrated
on board by a guide, visit Murano island and participate in Murano Glass production
show in one of the factories; walk threw colorful Burano, see how is made
a handmade lace and try its tipical cookies in one ...
Price: 19,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=50568P1
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Tour from Punta Sabbioni - visit islands of Murano and Burano & Venice in 1 day!
Depart directly with a boat from Punta Sabbioni, vistit the northern parte of the
Lagoon of Venice, listen to interesting stories narrated on board by a guide, visit
Murano island and participate in Murano Glass production show in one of the
factories; walk threw colorful Burano, see how is made ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=50568P2

Venice Food Tour - Do Eat Better Experience
The Do Eat Better Experience food tour is a walking tour around the historical center
of Venice. The tourist is guided by a "Foodie", a local "buddy" able to explain every
detail of the selected restaurants, their preparations, and the relevant
history/curiosities. Do Eat Better Experience tours ...
Price: 80,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=51159P29

Venice Highlights Small Group Tour
Spend 3 hours in Venice to see the major highlights of the cityEnjoy pre-reserved
tickets to make the most of your valuable timeJoin a small group or a private tour for
a more personalized and interactive experience Explore Venice and its major
monuments with an expert local guide for more ...
Price: 95,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=51192P110

Venice Highlights Private Tour
Spend 3 hours in Venice to see the major highlights of the cityEnjoy pre-reserved
tickets to make the most of your valuable timeJoin a private tour for a more
personalized and interactive experience Explore Venice and its major monuments
with an expert local guide for more insider's knowledgeLeave ...
Price: 175,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=51192P124
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Essential Venice: 2 hour small group walking tour
Small-group walking tour led by a specialist local guide at a relaxed pace. Discover
Venice on foot and enjoy an optional gondola ride to end. See major highlights of
Venice from St. Mark's Basilica to Rialto BridgeWalk the back streets of Venice
between venues to enjoy hidden secrets and squares. ...
Price: 59,20 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=51192P31

Essential Venice, Private Walking Tour, 2 hrs
Private walking tour led by a specialist local guide at a relaxed pace. Discover Venice
on foot and enjoy an optional gondola ride to end. See major highlights of Venice: St.
Mark's Basilica, Doge's Palace and Rialto BridgeWalk the back streets of Venice
between venues to enjoy hidden secrets and ...
Price: 125,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=51192P32

Venice: Jewish Ghetto walking tour
Join a small-group ( max 12 people) walking tour with a specialist local
guide. Discover the Jewish Ghetto and learn about its history.See surprising
landmarks that few visitors ever discover.Walk the streets of the ghetto to understand
Jewish history in Venice. See the Deportation Memorial, the ...
Price: 59,20 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=51192P34

Venice: Jewish Ghetto Private Walking Tour
Enjoy the expertise of your specialist local guide for a private walking tour in Venice.
Discover the Jewish Ghetto and learn about the history.See surprising landmarks
that few visitors ever discover.Walk the streets of the ghetto to understand Jewish
history in Venice. See the Deportation ...
Price: 125,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=51192P59
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Illuminated Venice Tour for Kids & Families with Gelato & Sfogliatina Biscuit
Enjoy Venice in a fun and informative way, your children will learn and have great
time with games, trivia, quizzes, photo contexts and many other activities in order to
help you to enjoy one of the most interesting city in the world and get to know its
history. The Tour will start from Rialto ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=51738P60

Great Venice St Mark's Basilica & Doge's Palace Guided Tour for Kids & Families
When you are in Venice with your family, don?t miss this fantastic opportunity to skip
all the lines as you visit the Doge?s Palace (Palazzo Ducale) and St. Mark?s
Basilica!You will not have to waste hours waiting in line as you will bypass the
queues in the company of your top-rated and licensed ...
Price: 169,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=51738P89

Guided Sightseeing Tour of Venice Highlights for Kids & Families
Join this 2.5-hour kid-freindly walking tour to experience the discovery of one of the
most amazing cities in the world!Guided by a local expert on tours with families, you
will learn about the art, history and culture of Venice. Your children will be
entertained by fun activities along the way as ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=51738P90

Avanspettacolo: Cabaret Dinner Show in Venice
Make Your stay in Venice unforgettable by experiencing the magic of a Dinner
Show evening in the first Italian Theatre Restaurant!Taste refined international
menus accompanied by wines selected from the best Italian cellars, while enjoying
the international variety Grand Show Magic inside the ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=51992P1
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Venice Cabaret by Avanspettacolo: Carnival Grand Gala 2020
Let yourselves get carried away by the outburst of our professional artists, sets,
costumes, lights and colours in a Sensory Journey among different times with our
Grand Show Magic, Traditional Venetian Dances and the refined Gala Dinner for an
unforgettable evening!Let yourselves get carried away ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=51992P3

Afternoon Lagoon Tour Murano, Burano, and Torcello
Visit the enchanting islands of Murano, Burano and Torcello by boat. Our local guide
will accompany you through the best and most-characteristic places of the Venetian
Lagoon. Watch master glassblowers at work at a glass factory in Murano. Learn the
history of the oldest inhabited island of ...
Price: 14,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=53563P1

Venice: Private Boat Rental with Driver
Visit the islands on board our comfortable motorboat.Personalized route.Choose the
best duration and starting point for you.Visit the islands on board our comfortable
motorboat.Personalized route.Choose the best duration and starting point for
you.Enjoy your personalized lagoon tour.Choose the ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=53563P10

Morning Venice Lagoon Cruise: Murano Island and Burano Island
Discover the most beautiful parts of the Venetian Lagoon by fast and comfortable
transportation on a 4-hour morning tour of the islands of Murano and Burano. Get
explanations about the history and culture of Venice and its islands along the
way. Tour includes a multilingual guide on board and a ...
Price: 14,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=53563P2
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Walking Tour of Venice with Mini Cruise
Explore the most picturesque places in Venice with our local guides. A full immersion
of history, traditions and peculiarities that'll leave you breathless! Moving on feet and
by gondola, you'll see Venice at its best.You'll cross the Canal Grande on a gondola,
admiring the unique views of Rialto. ...
Price: 14,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=53563P6

6 hours lagoon tour: Murano, Burano and Torcello
Meet your tour guide in the public square of Venice to begin your 6-hour tour in the
Venetian Islands. Visit the enchanting islands of Murano, Burano and Torcello by
boat. Your local guide will accompany you through the best and most-characteristic
places of the Venetian Lagoon. Watch master ...
Price: 14,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=53563P7

A Ride into Art
A full immersion during which you can discover the artistic beauties of the
Serenissima.Our escort will tell you the story of the masterpieces of the city of Venice
while remaining comfortably aboard our boat.The hour-long panoramic tour will start
from the most famous square in the world, will ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=53563P9

The Essence of Venice in a Small group Walking Tour with a Top Guide
Join us for an exploration of the enchanting city of Venice,arguably the most beautiful
city in the northern region of Italy.Discover the hidden secrets and historical
treasures of ?The City of Bridges?in our walking tour of the most famous places the
city has to offer.The tour begins in the ...
Price: 22,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=53750P35
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Venice: Murano Glass Masters of the Ex Chiesa Small Group Tour
Join us for a remarkable and spectacular show of the Glass Masters of the "Ex
Chiesa di Santa Chiara" which is dedicated to the love of working with Murano Glass
and to the creation of endearing symbols of love by precision glass-making. You will
have a chance to see first-hand the beauty and ...
Price: 7,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=54797P1

Accessible Transfer Service for wheelchair users in Venice
Accessible Transfer Service in Venice from Marco Polo Airport to city center and
viceversa, by accessible boat and with dedicated Assistant.Or transfer service by
accessible private boat, inside the City Center of Venice. Transfer cost is one
way.Accessible Transfer Service in Venice from Marco ...
Price: 300,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=56197P16

Private Two Hours Venice Photo Walk
Touring a new city can be a very exciting experience, but it can also be quite an
adventure if you are unsure of which places to visit and how. Language barrier may
also represent a curious obstacle but it can also be frustrating. We offer an
innovative and unforgettable Photographic Tours to ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=56417P11

Private Three Hours Venice Photo Walk :
Touring a new city can be a very exciting experience, but it can also be quite an
adventure if you are unsure of which places to visit and how. Language barrier may
also represent a curious obstacle but it can also be frustrating. We offer an
innovative and unforgettable Photographic Tours to ...
Price: 130,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=56417P12
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Venice Visitor 60min 20 pictures Photo Session in Venice
Looking for some great photos of you together? Bring home your nicest memories
and unforgettable moments with a tailored and high quality photo shoot exclusively
realised for yourself by a professional photographer!With regular commissions from
international papers and magazines, top agencies and ...
Price: 199,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=56417P7

Venice VIP Photo Session in Venice
Looking for some great photos of you together? Bring home your nicest memories
and unforgettable moments with a tailored and high quality photo shoot exclusively
realised for yourself by a professional photographer!With regular commissions from
international papers and magazines, top agencies and ...
Price: 350,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=56417P8

Self-guided Virtual Tour of the Dogeâ€™s Palace: The Most Serene Republic
Experience the Doge?s Palace from the comfort of your home with an engaging
self-guided virtual tour, narrated in English from your PC or smartphone browser. It?s
so simple! You will receive an email with the tour link with instructions and in a
couple of minutes, you will enjoy a virtual journey ...
Price: 17,99 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=57246P101

Self-guided Virtual Tour of the Dogeâ€™s Palace: The Highlights
Experience the Doge?s Palace from the comfort of your home with an engaging
self-guided virtual tour, narrated in English from your PC or smartphone browser. It?s
so simple! You will receive an email with the tour link with instructions and in a
couple of minutes, you will enjoy a virtual journey ...
Price: 10,99 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=57246P103
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Self-guided Virtual Tour of Casanova: A Venetian Tale of passion
Experience Casanova?s Venetian tale of passion from the comfort of your home with
an engaging self-guided virtual tour narrated in English, from your PC or smartphone
browser. It?s so simple! You will receive an email with the tour link and instructions,
and in a couple of minutes, you will travel ...
Price: 11,99 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=57246P120

The Dogeâ€™s Palace, Venice: Audio Tour on your Phone (without ticket)
Delve into the tumultuous history of the Republic of Venice with a visit to the Doge?s
Palace and discover its secrets with an immersive audio tour on your phone. The
Doge?s Palace is a symbol of Venice and a treasure chest of art. Its walls and
ceilings, covered with the paintings of the greatest ...
Price: 14,73 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=57246P71

Italian Landscapes: from Venice to Rome (5 days/4 nights)
Explore the Northern part of Italy starting from the romantic city of Venice. Admire the
enchanting landscapes of the Cinque Terre region. Live a unique experience in the
region of Tuscany, see the Leaning Tower of Pisa and enjoy a stop in the iconic town
of San Gimignano, continue to Siena and end ...
Price: 1.197,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=5835P64

Private Transfer: Venice to Siena Hotel
Book a private departure transfer from Venice and relax on the way to Siena in the
comfort of a private vehicle.Book a private departure transfer from Venice and relax
on the way to Siena in the comfort of a private vehicle.Your private driver will meet
you at the address indicated by you -- just ...
Price: 346,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=5919P445
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Private Transfer: Venice to Florence Hotel
Book a private departure transfer from Venice and relax on the way to Florence in
the comfort of a private vehicle.Book a private departure transfer from Venice and
relax on the way to Florence in the comfort of a private vehicle.Your private driver will
meet you at the address indicated by you -- ...
Price: 287,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=5919P447

Venice Deluxe Tour
Semi-private walking tour of the main attractions in the St. Mark?s area, including
skip-the-line entrance to the Doge?s Palace and St. Mark?s Basilica. Other highlights
of this informative and entertaining 3-hour tour comprises hidden gems of Venetian
architecture as well as insights into the ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=59510P1

Small Group or Private Venice Food Tour: Cicchetti and Wine
Discover magical Venice with a local by your side. Drink like a Venetian at some of
our favourite and most authentic bacari wine bars. Cross the famous canal on a
traghetto gondola like the locals do and explore the heart of the city: Rialto. Taste
flavoursome regional wines and mouth-watering ...
Price: 99,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=5965CICCHETTI

Lonely Planet Experiences:Small Group or Private Tour Of Venice's Best Bakery's
Experience the best travel stories for yourself! Join a local expert and uncover hidden
gems on this Lonely Planet Experience powered by Urban Adventures. Learn the
secrets of Italian coffee culture and how to sip caffè like a local. Taste traditional
Venetian sweets. Discover family-run bakeries ...
Price: 94,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=5965P14
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Lonely Planet Experiences: Private Venice Cicchetti Food and Wine Tour
Experience the best travel stories for yourself! Join a local expert and uncover hidden
gems on this Lonely Planet Experience powered by Urban Adventures. Join us for a
tasty initiation into Venetian culture and discover some of the city?s top highlights,
alongside a few hidden spots that only the ...
Price: 183,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=5965P43

Lonely Planet Experiences: Private Tour Of Venice's Best Bakery's & Cafes
Experience the best travel stories for yourself! Join a local expert and uncover hidden
gems on this Lonely Planet Experience powered by Urban Adventures. Sweets
lovers and coffee lovers alike will want to jump on this private tour of traditional
Venetian bakeries! Discover the secrets behind ...
Price: 261,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=5965P44

Private transfer from Venice to Ljubljana 4-8PAX
Our team will meet you at Piazzale Roma, Mestre Railway Station , Marco Polo
Airport or at your location of staying. Private transportation will take about 2,5
hours.Our team will meet you at Piazzale Roma, Mestre Railway Station , Marco
Polo Airport or at your location of staying. Private ...
Price: 175,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=60925P9

9-Night Italy Tour from Venice: Cinque Terre, Tuscany, Umbria and Rome
Succumb to the allure of Italy on a 9-night tour that starts in Venice, finishes in Rome
and visits the highlights of the regions wedged between them! Two nights of
comfortable 2- or 3-star accommodation is included in Venice, Levanto (near the
Cinque Terre), Florence and Perugia plus one night in ...
Price: 2.690,38 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6095ZMKF
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7-Night Venice, Umbria and Rome Tour
Explore Umbria and spend time in the must-visit Italian cities of Venice and Rome,
too! This exciting 7-night tour includes 2- or 3-star hotel accommodation, comprising
two nights in Venice, four nights in the Umbrian hilltowns of Gubbio and Assisi, plus a
night in Rome. Enjoy free time in the two ...
Price: 1.439,25 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6095ZMSR

Saint Marks Square, The Basilica And The Doges Palace
Visit Venice?s most famous sites.Gaze upon the golden mosaics in St. Mark?s
Basilica.Skip the lines and make the most of your time in Venice.3 hours private
walking tour. Visit Venice?s most famous sites.Gaze upon the golden mosaics in St.
Mark?s Basilica.Skip the lines and make the most of your ...
Price: 371,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=62113P1

First Time In Venice
Learn about the inner workings of Venice.Gain answers to all of your questions.Get a
first taste of Venice.Two hours walking tour from St Mark's square.Learn about the
inner workings of Venice.Gain answers to all of your questions.Get a first taste of
Venice.Two hours walking tour from St Mark's ...
Price: 216,81 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=62113P2

Highlights Of Venice
Visit Venice?s most famous sights.Discover enchanting settings and hidden
gems.Make the most of your time in Venice.Two hours walking tour departing from
St. Mark's square.Visit Venice?s most famous sights.Discover enchanting settings
and hidden gems.Make the most of your time in Venice.Two hours ...
Price: 228,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=62113P3
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Venice For Kids
Help your kids fall in love with Venice.Hunt for hidden treasures amidst Venice?s
hidden nooks and crannies.Enjoy a kid-friendly tour that?s fun for the whole family.2
hours private walking tour. Perfect for kids.Help your kids fall in love with
Venice.Hunt for hidden treasures amidst Venice?s ...
Price: 216,81 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=62113P4

The Islands Of The Venetian Lagoon
Set sail on Italy?s largest lagoon.Snap a photo of Burano?s brightly colored
homes.Discover how Murano glass is made.Private walking tour departing from
Rialto.Set sail on Italy?s largest lagoon.Snap a photo of Burano?s brightly colored
homes.Discover how Murano glass is made.Private walking tour ...
Price: 650,41 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=62113P5

The Venetian Ghetto
Learn why the ?Old Ghetto? was actually built after than the ?New Ghetto?.Visit
Venice?s ghetto.Discover the origins of the word ?ghetto?.2 hours private walking
tour.Learn why the ?Old Ghetto? was actually built after than the ?New Ghetto?.Visit
Venice?s ghetto.Discover the origins of the word ...
Price: 228,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=62113P6

Transfer Venice, Marco Polo(VCE) to Lido di Jesolo
Trasferimento da aeroporto Marco Polo a Jesolo presso il vostro
alloggio.Trasferimento da aeroporto Marco Polo a Jesolo presso il vostro alloggio.Al
momento della prenotazione per favore comunicate il numero del vostro Volo. Al
vostro arrivo, nella sala arrivi, usciti dal ritiro bagagli troverete ...
Price: 101,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=62504P1
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Transfer andata e ritorno Venice, Marco Polo(VCE) to Lido di Jesolo
Trasferimento da aeroporto Marco Polo a Jesolo presso il vostro
alloggio.Trasferimento da aeroporto Marco Polo a Jesolo presso il vostro alloggio.Al
momento della prenotazione per favore comunicate il numero del vostro Volo. Al
vostro arrivo, nella sala arrivi, usciti dal ritiro bagagli troverete ...
Price: 203,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=62504P4

Overnight Florence Independent Tour from Venice by High-Speed Train
Get to know Florence on an overnight trip from Venice! The independent experience
allows you to explore the Tuscan city at your own pace and with minimum hassle;
round-trip travel by high-speed train,Florence walking tour with a professional local
guide and 3- or 4-star hotel accommodation are all ...
Price: 291,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6274FLOFROMVEN

Rome Independent Tour from Venice by High-Speed Train
A new Sightseeing tour with daily departure from Venice by round trip high speed
train. Includes ticket to hop-op hop-off bus and a tour of the Vatican and Sistine
Chapel with an expert guide.Art, Culture and Leisure in Rome suitable for all!A new
Sightseeing tour with daily departure from Venice ...
Price: 251,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6274P15

Independent Florence Day Trip from Venice by High-Speed Train
Take a day out of your Venice vacation to visit Florence, the Tuscan capital, on an
independent day trip! Round-trip transport by high-speed train and a Florence
walking tour with a professional local guide is included. Avoid the hassle of arranging
the travel logistics yourself, and prebook this ...
Price: 128,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6274VENICE
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Venice Gondola Experience
We guarantee our clients a 30 minute Gondola ride through out the year including
during the busiest months of June and July. Our Gondolas are owned by a local
Venetian family who have been carrying forward the iconic tradition of gondola rides
in Venice for over 3 decades. The Gondoliers have been ...
Price: 49,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=62972P9

Venice Food & Wine tour with Amarone and Prosecco tasting with a Sommelier WSET
Ciao , my name is Chiara and I am a Licenced Tour Leader and WSET Sommelier. I
will introduce you to Venice and the hidden places which are off the beaten path .
When In Venice do as the Venetians do? enjoy local wines and cicheti (local
venetian apetizer) in the Bacari (local wine bars )! We ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=63202P2

Private Walk In The Hidden Venice & Ancient Glass Factory In The Lagoon
Hello , My name is Chiara , licenced Tour leader from Venice I will be very happy to
take you on this glass experience!BEING A PRIVATE TOUR, YOUR GROUP WILL
BE THE ONLY ONE .By a luxury water taxi I will take you on a private tour in an
ancient glass factory of the venetian lagoon , in Murano ...
Price: 540,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=63202P6

Vacation Photographer in Venice
Localgrapher is the largest network of professional photographers and videographers
with more than 600 destinations around the globe! Book your private photographer
and guide in Venice to capture your picture-perfect moments while visiting amazing
sites!SOLO TRAVELERSFancy an insta-perfect ...
Price: 236,76 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=63511P566
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Private Photo Session with a Local Photographer in Venice
Want to capture your amazing honeymoon? Family vacation while the kids are still
little? Your perfect couples retreat from everyday busy life? A solo trip without asking
strangers to take pictures of you? Stop searching, we got you here!We are the
largest network of local vacation photographers in ...
Price: 236,49 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=63511P619

Walking Tour of Venice Highlights - Small Group Tour
Discover the city highlights with this enjoyable walking tour. Admire the imposive St.
Marco' Basilica, and right next the Doge's Palace, a marvellous exemple of
architectural mastery. Gasp in front of the Sighs Bridge: your guide will tell you some
legends about this place! Climb the steps of ...
Price: 93,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=64162P39

Private Half-Day Boat Tour Venice's Islands with Hotel Pick Up
This tour allows you to immerse in the art and history and landscapes. The guide will
take you with a private boat to the three most famous islands of the Venetian lagoon:
Murano, Burano and Torcello. Each of them stand out for their particular charm and
for the characteristic artisan workshops ...
Price: 500,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=64162P51

Southern Europe Group Tour - 21 days by rail!
Tick off some of Europe?s most famous capital cities with our 2 week Group Tour
Package! Travel by train along this popular route:Venice, Rome, Florence, Nice,
Barcelona, Paris and back to London.You?ll be travelling with other like minded
travelers in a small group of up to 20 people as well as ...
Price: 2.175,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=64493P3
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Italy Group Tour - 7 days by rail!
Tick off some of Italy?s favourite cities with our 9 day Italy Group Tour! Travel by
train along this popular route:Venice, Verona, Pisa, Florence, Siena, Rome. You?ll
be travelling with other like minded travelers in a small group of up to 20 people as
well as your dedicated tour leader. You?ll ...
Price: 698,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=64493P4

Western Europe Group Tour - 14 days by rail!
Tick off some of the continent?s most famous cities with our 2 week Western Europe
Group Tour. Travel by train along this popular route:Vienna, Venice, Rome, Florence,
Nice, Barcelona, Paris and back to London.You?ll be travelling with other like minded
travelers in a small group of up to 20 people ...
Price: 1.586,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=64493P9

Prosecco Wine Tour from Venice
Discover the origins and history of the most famous sparkling italian wine, Prosecco.
Meet our wine expert guide in Piazzale Roma, close to the historical center of
Venice, and take seat on a comfortable van as you are driven towards Prosecco
region. During your trip you will pass by the original ...
Price: 101,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6476P46

Land of Venice: Verona, Lake Garda and countryside
First you'll visit the elegant village of Sirmione, a beautiful peninsula in the middle of
the lake, famous for its thermal baths and for the amazing villas. Here you'll also
have the chance to have a boat tour to admire its beauty and relax. After the boat
tour you'll discover with our local guide ...
Price: 225,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6476P56
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Semi-private Venice Highlights Walking Tour
Once in Venice, join this small-group tour around the city centre. It is a fabolous way
to get to know it. The guide, expert in the history and the culture of La Serenissima,
will explain about the typical features of Venice, such as the navigation, the foods,
the mazy canals. You will pass on ...
Price: 39,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6476P58

Venice Walking Tour with Gondola Ride
Discover the best of Venice during this two hours experience. Enjoy a Gondola ride,
discover the Gran Canal, the famous Rialto Bridge, Piazza San Marco and much
more. The guide, expert in the history and the culture of La Serenissima, will explain
about the typical features of Venice, such as the ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6476P59

Venice Walking Tour with Gondola ride, St Mark cathedral and Dogeâ€™s palace
Discover the best of Venice. Enjoy a Gondola ride, discover the Gran Canal, the
famous Rialto Bridge and much more. You will cross Rialto Bridge and then you will
have the chance to take a stunning picture of the Grand Canal from a panoramic
rooftop terrace. You will arrive in Piazza San Marco, ...
Price: 125,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6476P60

Doge's Palace and St. Mark's Basilica Guided Tour
Doge's palace and Saint Mark's basilica are two of the most important places of the
city. If you don't want to miss a detail and know the ancient and interesting story
about this places, the best choice is to discover them with a guide. First you'll visit
the basilica. You'll discover the cathedral ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6476P62
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Amarone Wine Tour from Venice
If you are staying in Venice for some days, you can't miss the possibility to visit the
charming Valpolicella wine region, famous for the great Amarone red wine. After a
little over an hour you will arrive at the first winery, for a visit to the vineyards and to
the cellar with professional ...
Price: 225,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6476P63

Venice Welcoming Intro Tour with a Local Guide
When we dream of beautiful trips, Venice is always in our wishlist. Actually is one of
the most beautiful cities in the world and it?s really unique. Once arrived in the city
you realize that you are in a different world and you understand why this city has no
equal. The charming little canals and ...
Price: 19,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6476P89

Discovering the real Bacari of Venice with a local guide
Venice is famous worldwide for its charming beauty and for its particular structure,
built on the sea. But, did you know that Venice is unique also for the variety of local
delicious food and wine? Here you can find the ?cicheto?, a taste of local wine (red
or white) with some traditional ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6476P90

Doge's Palace Guided Tour
Discover the beauty of the Doge?s Palace, one of the most famous museums of the
city, just next to San Mark?s basilica. Many stories and many people passed by this
ancient palace and our local guide will tell you everything about it. She will show you
the most interesting paintings of the museum, ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6476P96
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Saint Markâ€™s cathedral guided visit
Saint Mark's basilica is one of the symbols of Venice and of Italy in general. You
can't come to Venice without visiting it. With our local guide you'll have the chance to
discover a lot more about the history and the anecdotes related to this great and
iconic church. You'll get an entry and you'll ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6476P97

Cooking Class & Shopping to Rialto Market with the Chef
Pick up At 10am - Rialto Bridge with the chef included Shopping tour to Rialto, lunch,
drinks, certification.Pick up At 10am - Rialto Bridge with the chef included Shopping
tour to Rialto, lunch, drinks, certification.Meet the chef at the Rialto Bridge, certainly
the most famous bridge crossing the ...
Price: 197,64 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P105

Guilds and Trades
History of a myth genesis, the Lion?s Republic, through its typical professions and
handicraft of present and past. History of a myth genesis, the Lion?s Republic,
through its typical professions and handicraft of present and past. ItineraryThis is a
typical itinerary for this productPass By: ...
Price: 212,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P108

Past and present trade places
Duration 3 hours, Subject to a minimum number of participants, on Thursday and
Saturday, at 09.00 h.Meeting point: San Marcuola, at the Vaporetto-stop. Duration 3
hours, Subject to a minimum number of participants, on Thursday and Saturday, at
09.00 h.Meeting point: San Marcuola, at the ...
Price: 101,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P112
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Sunset Panoramic Tour
The excursion includes 1 hour panoramic tour through the Lagoon by water taxi and
Dinner (including aperitif Bellini or Mimosa, 3 mail courses with 1 bottle of wine and 1
of mineral water, every 2 pax). Enjoy the panoramic view of Venice and its
breathtaking sunsets sitting on the veranda of the ...
Price: 160,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P113

Venice Running Tour
Language English, Spanish, French, ItalianAvailability every dayMeeting point: hotel
in central VeniceLanguage English, Spanish, French, ItalianAvailability every
dayMeeting point: hotel in central VeniceItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this
productPass By: Venice, Venice, VenetoGet the ...
Price: 68,09 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P114

The Merchant Of Venice
The Way of Marco Polo between Spices Textile and Olfactory Tea Experience.Pick
up from Rialto San Giacometto Church The Way of Marco Polo between Spices
Textile and Olfactory Tea Experience.Pick up from Rialto San Giacometto Church
ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this productPass By: ...
Price: 205,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P116

Food Tour And Wine Tasting In A Hidden Venice
Join our walking tour for a taste of ?cicchetti? culture. We seek out traditional
osterias favoured by locals to sample Venetian tapas, best enjoyed with some wine
while standing at the bar, as you learn more about the city?s culinary secrets.Join
our walking tour for a taste of ?cicchetti? ...
Price: 102,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P122
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Making your Mask - decoration
?Your Special Carnival Atmosphere; Painting your Paperpressed Mask into a Oldest
Mask making workshop in Venice on the same way Venetian artisans used to do 800
years ago ?. 2 hrs at disposal with the explication of the Mask's history, briefing and
colours for your Mask ?Your Special Carnival ...
Price: 86,62 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P124

Ghosts And Legends In Venice
Have an evening walk to discover unusual itineraries accompanied by tales of the
rich tradition of legends and anecdotes of a city with ancient culture. The route is
variable, tended to avoid big concentration of tourists and be immersed in an intimate
and quiet atmosphere, helped by the twilight ...
Price: 61,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P127

Making your Mask - paperpressed and decoration
? two days creating your mask in papper pressed the first day and painting that the
day after into a Oldest Mask making workshop in Venice on the same way Venetian
artisans used to do 800 years ago ?. 2 hrs + 2 hrs at disposal with the explication of
the Mask's history, briefing and colours for ...
Price: 146,96 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P129

The Magnificent Venice Collection
A new itinerary trought the historical Venetian Weave FactoryAn hidden Venice by
bright colors and a centuries-old tradition to Luigi Bevilacqua Factory. A visit that will
leave you speechless,a work of tradition that perhaps you will never see again in the
world but great architects, interior ...
Price: 140,25 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P132
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Exclusive Private Experience on the Gold way
This is one of the last charming artisan work remained in Europe.Visit one of the last
historical Venetian Lab in an Ancient Palace to discover how gold is worked and then
used for artistic decorations, cosmetics and edible use. In this extraordinary tour you
will see how artisans transform the raw ...
Price: 162,61 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P134

Lagoon treasure hunt
Do you know where is the San Jose's Hidden Treasure?Let's have fun together
exploring the small Islands of Venice Lagoon by our exclusive game to find the
Hidden Treasure!!!Two fun hours game by boat with your family.Do you know where
is the San Jose's Hidden Treasure?Let's have fun together ...
Price: 96,55 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P136

Private transfer from Venice Airport to Venice Port by car
Private transfer from Venice Marco Polo Airport to Port of Venice by private car. A
driver will wait for you in the arrival area of the Venice Airport and will escort you to
the Port of Venice.Private transfer from Venice Marco Polo Airport to Port of Venice
by private car. A driver will wait for ...
Price: 30,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P137

Private Transfer from Venice Port to Venice Airport by car
Private transfer from Venice Port to Venice Marco Polo Airport by private car. A
driver will wait for you outside the Terminal Exit of your ship and will escort you to the
Venice Marco Polo Airport.Private transfer from Venice Port to Venice Marco Polo
Airport by private car. A driver will wait ...
Price: 30,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P138
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Private transfer from Venice Airport to Venice Port by Minivan
Private transfer from Venice Marco Polo Airport to Port of Venice by private minivan.
A driver will wait for you in the arrival area of the Venice Airport and will escort you to
the Port of Venice.Private transfer from Venice Marco Polo Airport to Port of Venice
by private minivan. A driver will ...
Price: 31,66 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P139

Private transfer from Venice Port to Venice Airport by Minivan
Private transfer from Venice Port to Venice Airport by private minivan. A driver will
wait for you outside the Terminal Exit of your Ship in the Venice Port and will escort
you to the Venice Airport.Private transfer from Venice Port to Venice Airport by
private minivan. A driver will wait for you ...
Price: 31,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P140

Secret Itinerary at the Doge's Palace
You will listening the Casanova's history who is the most famous Venetian great
seducer and adventure, the only person who managed to escape from the terrible
prisons of the Doge?s Palace.You will listening the Casanova's history who is the
most famous Venetian great seducer and adventure, the only ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P143

Guildes and Trades extenal gondola lab
A different approach to Venice, not by its monuments and worldwide known
highlights, but discovering its daily present and past life aspects.A different approach
to Venice, not by its monuments and worldwide known highlights, but discovering its
daily present and past life aspects.ItineraryThis is ...
Price: 114,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P144
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Essence & Perfume to palazzo Mocenigo
This is the inspiration for the creation of a new section dedicated to a particular
aspect of the history of Venetian tradition: perfume, highlighting the key role the city
played in the origins of this aesthetical, cosmetic and entrepreneurial custom. Five
rooms dedicated to perfume and integrated ...
Price: 266,56 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P152

The Prosecco Road - A Wine Experience
Experience all the different styles of Prosecco wine like the Sur Lie, the Brut and the
Cartizze. Taste the best Prosecco wines right in the territory and wineries in which it
is produced. Pair the Prosecco wines with local salami and cheese.Make your day
following the Prosecco Road in the ...
Price: 365,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P154

Master Glassmakers for one day
Experience the woeldwide famous Murano glass making with a Master Glassmaker
and create your unique glass artwork! You will take part to a 1-hour workshop of
glass-blowing technique with a Master Glassmaker in a Murano glass factory. The
workshop will go on during the normal activity of the furnace ...
Price: 342,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P155

Walkabout Tour & Homemade Lunch in Venice
Feel like a Venetian! Meet our city guide near Rialto Bridge starting with an espresso
coffee at one local ?torrefazione? (coffee roasting bar). Then we take a stroll at the
fresh food market and will meet with our Venetian lady to buy the fish and food for
our lunch together. This is a great place ...
Price: 130,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6486P175
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Private transfer Venice to Florence or vice versa
Enjoy a hassle-free private transfer service. You will meet the driver showing a sign
with your name in Piazzale Roma [at the corner of "Cassa di Risparmio" Bank ]or
under your Ship if you are arriving on a cruise or at the arrival lobby just after the
customs' if you are arriving to Venice ...
Price: 705,23 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6517P13

Private transfer Venice to Verona or vice versa
Enjoy a hassle-free private transfer service. You will meet the driver showing a sign
with your name in Piazzale Roma [at the corner of "Cassa di Risparmio" Bank ]or
under your Ship if you are arriving on a cruise or at the arrival lobby just after the
customs' if you are arriving to Venice ...
Price: 305,30 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6517P14

Private transfer Venice to Bologna or vice versa
Enjoy a hassle-free private transfer service. If you are departing from Venice island
, driver will meet you in Venice Piazzale Roma [at the corner of "Cassa di
Risparmio" Bank ] showing a sign with your name or if you are arriving in Venice
Airport , the driver will meet you at the arrival ...
Price: 287,66 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6517P21

Venice Sunset Cruise by Typical Venetian Boat
See the ?City of Love? at its most charming on this 2-hour sunset cruise in Venice.
Climb aboard a traditional Venetian boat, and then, with an expert skipper-guide,
glide across the Venetian Lagoon. Cruise through St Mark's Basin and alongside the
Venetian Lido, passing some of the area?s idyllic ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6627SUNSET
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Sunrise couple photoshoot tour
An hour of couple photo shoot in a unique atmosphere that only Venice at dawn can
give !!Without crowds and without stress, we will spend an hour to enhance, with our
photography, your love and that makes you unique and special !!!An hour of couple
photo shoot in a unique atmosphere that only ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=66739P1

Reserved Entrance: San Giorgio Maggiore Island visit with Video Guide
Discover an exceptional art heritage, outside the usual tourist circuits.Treat yourself
to an excursion to the Island of San Giorgio, the 'pearl' of Venice. With this
video-guided tour lasting two hours you can admire the most important places in the
monumental complex of the Giorgio Cini ...
Price: 20,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=66748P2

Byzantine Mosaics of St Marks Revealed | LivTalks On-demand with Sabrina
This LivTalk recording is on demand, meaning it is available and ready when you
are!This 45 minute webinar recording will give you an overview how women have
shaped the collection of art throughout the Louvre Museum (and beyond), and how
they have been viewed throughout history in terms of ...
Price: 10,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6718P100

Jewish Ghetto in Venice, From Past to Present | LivTalks On Demand with Matteo
This LivTalk is On-demand, meaning it is available and ready when you are!This 45
minute LivTalks recording will give you an overview of the Jewish Ghetto in Venice,
how it came to be, how it survived and thrived over the centuries and its importance
to Venetian heritage today.This LivTalk is ...
Price: 10,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6718P109
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From Venice to China on the Trail of Marco Polo | LivTalks On Demand with Erika
This LivTalk is On-demand, meaning it is available and ready when you are!Erika will
take you through Marco Polo?s adventures and tell you just what he discovered in
China and how he left his mark there still to this day. Learn about his tales through
his writings and how he has forever influenced ...
Price: 10,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6718P112

Venice Semi-Private Tour of Doge's Palace and Saint Mark's | with Private Option
Enjoy a comprehensive and engaging tour of Venice's two most famous sites, Saint
Mark's Basilica and the Doge's Palace, in an intimate group of only 6 people, or in
your very own private tour - we offer both options! Savor the privileges of an intimate
tour with skip-the-line access to one of the ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6718P43

Venice Market and Cicchetti Semi-Private Food Experience
In this truly Venetian 3 hour gastronomic experience, you will enjoy a semi private
group of only 6 people accompanied by an expert local guide, with whom you will
revel in Venice's centuries old culinary traditions. In this foodie adventure you will
explore the ancient Venetian fish market, learn ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6718P44

Saint Mark's VIP Night Tour: Exclusive Access Small Group Tour
This is an incredible exclusive After-Hours Semi-Private Tour of Saint Mark's
Basilica, after the Basilica has officially closed to the general public. The crowds will
have gone, and the custodians will have closed the entry doors to the rest of the
tourists, except for you. The doors will reopen ...
Price: 109,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6718P47
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Venice Evening Walk with Exclusive After-Hours Access to St. Mark's
This is a once in a lifetime evening in Venice, that will take you through the magic
and mysterious streets of the city on water, just as darkness falls and the streets are
quieting down. Witness the city's enchanting atmosphere with a small group of ONLY
6 people, as its dramatic and ghost-like ...
Price: 129,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6718P49

Exclusive Private Tour of Saint Mark's Basilica After Hours
The Exclusive Private Tour of Saint Mark's Basilica After Hours is an incredibly
special tour of this iconic Church, after it has officially closed its doors to the general
public. The crowds will have gone, and the custodians will reopen the doors
exclusively for you. This privileged access tour ...
Price: 179,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6718P58

Venice Private Evening Stroll with VIP Entry to Saint Mark's After Hours
In this 2.5 hour Venice Private Evening Stroll with VIP Entry to Saint Mark's Basilica
you will be led through the magic and mysterious streets of the City on Water, just as
darkness falls and the streets are quieting down after the business of day. Stroll
through the charming back streets in the ...
Price: 199,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6718P59

Doge's Palace and Saint Mark's After Hours Small Group Tour
Venice is known for its beauty, charm and history but it is also known for its crowds.
This tour is designed in a way to allow each tour group to be as small and intimate as
possible so our small groups are no larger than 6 people per tour guide. This ensures
that you get the full experience from ...
Price: 181,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6718P73
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Venice Small Group Walking Tour with Saint Mark's | with Private Option
Enjoy a leisurely 2-hour walking tour in the morning through Venice in a small group
(maximum 6 people) or on your very own Private Tour. Take in the splendor of
Venice while your guide explains the importance of its history and architecture and
provides entertaining anecdotes about the powerful ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6718P8

Le Locandiere cooking Class , local venetian recipes
Enjoy an unique culinary experience with Le Locandiere at the luxury Relais Alberti ,
the ancient historic home of Pietro Alberti , the first italian of New York , celebrated
every year with Alberti's day on 2nd june .In our orchard is possible to collect
products items and cooking in the lovely ...
Price: 131,76 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=67318P2

Venice street food walking tour
Enjoy real Venice away from the tourist crowd led by a young local guide.A relaxing 3
hr street food walking tour around the alleys and the old inns of Venice to try the best
selection of cicchetti (tr.tapas) and sip a variety of regional drinks.The bars have
been carefully selected based on the ...
Price: 70,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6760P3

Venice Food & Market Walking Tour
The Venice Food and Market walking tour is a unique chance to spend a morning
like a real Venetian, roaming around in a small group led by an Italian
guide.Travellers will find out about locals'habits and cuisine. Streaty guides take
them to their favorite bars to sample the most traditional and ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6760P4
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Private transfer Venice to Zagreb with 2 sightseeing stops
We are a travel agency which owns cars and vans for our services, so as the
drivers/tour managers/guides. So our services are carefully designed to suit
everyone s wishes, and we can guarantee for that. Also every transfer or tour is
customizable. You can enjoy a very pleasant and comfortable ...
Price: 262,01 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=67852P17

Luxury / vip transfer Venice to Zagreb
We are a travel agency which owns cars and vans for our services, so as the
drivers/tour managers/guides. So our services are carefully designed to suit
everyone s wishes, and we can guarantee for that. Also every transfer or tour is
customizable. You can enjoy a very pleasant and comfortable ...
Price: 930,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=67852P18

Walking Palates Food Tour of Venice
Our walking Venice food tour is a journey through the distinctive cuisine of this
unique city. The culinary tradition of Venice is a rich blend made by sailors,
merchants, fishermen, farmers, foreigners and locals, by the sea around and the
Alps nearby, by ingredients easily available in the rich ...
Price: 214,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68229P8

Private Transfer Between Venice and Slovenia with options according to location
One way private transfer between Venice metropolitan area in Italy and any choosen
location in Slovenia in a comfortable up to date, air- conditioned car or van for up to 7
travelers with a professional licended driver.YOUR LOCATION NOT INCLUDED? No
problem. We got you covered.In case you would ...
Price: 169,61 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68235P61
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Private Transfer Between Venice and Croatia with options according to location
One way private transfer between Venice metropolitan area in Italy and any choosen
location in Croatia in a comfortable up to date, air- conditioned car or van for up to 7
travelers with a professional licended driver. YOUR LOCATION NOT INCLUDED?
No problem. We got you covered. In case you would ...
Price: 205,57 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68235P62

Luxury Private Transfer Venice Airport - Rovinj
Luxury private transportation from Venice airport to Rovinj. Meet with your
English-speaking driver on arrival at the airport and enjoy comfortable ride to your
accommodation.Luxury private transportation from Venice airport to Rovinj. Meet
with your English-speaking driver on arrival at the ...
Price: 301,32 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68396P32

Little Pizzaiolo: Pizza class for all the Family at a Cesarina's home in Venice
Kids love Pizza, in Italy you are in the perfect place where you can learn from the
best! Did you know that Pizza is part of the tradition of every Italian family? Every
mamma prepares her own special pizza in the oven at home!Ready to get your
hands dirty?Learn how to prepare pizza in its regional ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P1029

Young Italian Chefs: Kidsâ€™ Pasta Class at a Cesarina's home in Venice
Would you like to discover the authentic side of Italy and to have a great time with all
the family? This kids friendly cooking class will be a great choice.Learn to prepare
the icon of the Italian gastronomy: the Pasta.Your children will love learning how to
roll fresh pasta by hand as they ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P1040
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New Year's Eve Dinner with a local family in Venice
Ring in the New year like the Italians do! In Italy, Capodanno (New Year's) is a time
of feasting, toasting and celebrating with your nearest and dearest. When you're
travelling over the holidays, why not enter into the spirit of the celebrations together
with local people?Every family has their ...
Price: 135,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P1058

The art of the Italian Aperitivo with a local: Learn & Enjoy in Venice
Your day in Venice is just winding down, the sun's about to set... It's time for an
Aperitivo. This glamorous Italian tradition is loved all over the world, and this is your
chance to learn how to prepare it for yourself, the perfect souvenir. Preparing the
perfect aperitivo is an art; you will ...
Price: 105,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P111

Name your recipe: food market tour and workshop with a Cesarina in Venice
Have you ever been to a local market and traditional food shop in Italy, full of
ingredients you'd love to experiment with? This is your chance to visit a market with a
local expert, choose your most inspiring ingredients, and create and name your very
own two recipes. Go food shopping with your ...
Price: 155,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P127

Private cooking class at a local's home with lunch or dinner in Venice
Immerse yourself in Italy's culture with this hands-on cooking class held in a local
home and led by an expert Italian home cook. Learn the secrets of the most iconic
Bologna dishes and taste the fruit of your labour for lunch or dinner with local wines
included.You'll have a fully equipped ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P13
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Small Group Market tour and Cooking class in Venice
Italy has a vast and varied culinary heritage, and our local hosts are proud to share
its hidden secrets. Share your passion for Italian gastronomy with other lovely
guests, immerse yourself in the vibrant local market and enjoy an authentic hands-on
cooking class.You'll visit the local market with ...
Price: 130,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P1303

Small Group Market tour and Dining Experience at a Cesarina's home in Venice
Would you like to discover the most authentic side of Italian gastronomy and share it
with other enthusiasts of the ?cucina italiana??Enjoy this shared Market tour and
typical Dining experience.Visit the vibrant local market and learn about the seasonal
produce and secret ingredients.Then, head to ...
Price: 109,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P1353

Venice in 3 Wines: Exclusive Wine Tasting with an Expert & Food Pairing
If you would like to experience Venice in a glass and have a glimpse inside a real
Venetian home, this Wine tasting is for you.The experience takes place in the home
of a local professional Wine Taster from ONAV (the Italian Association of Wine
Tasters).Together with your host you will:- Learn the ...
Price: 109,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P1527

Professional 6 Wines Tasting with Regional Appetizers in a Localâ€™s home - Venice
Enjoy an immersive Wine experience, where you?ll get to taste a range of local
wines paired with local delicacies.The experience takes place in the home of a local
professional Wine Taster from ONAV (the Italian Association of Wine
Tasters).Together with your host you will:- Learn the fundamentals ...
Price: 159,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P1535
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Local market visit and dining experience at a local's home in Venice
Visit the vibrant local market and the traditional food shops with the Cesarina and
immerse yourself in a private dining experience at the Cesarina's home. Enjoy an
exclusive show cooking and taste authentic Venetian recipes treasured in family
cookbooks passed down by real Italian Mammas. Feel ...
Price: 139,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P17

Local market visit and private cooking class at a local's home in Venice
Visit the vibrant local market and the traditional food shops with a local home cook
and immerse yourself in a private cooking class at a local's home, learn the secrets
of the most famous dishes of Venetian cuisine and taste the fruit of your labour
accompanied by local wines. During the lesson, ...
Price: 215,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P22

Private Pasta-Making Class at a local's home with lunch or dinner in Venice
Immerse yourself in a private pasta-making class at the Cesarina's home, learn the
secrets of the region's most famous pasta dishes and taste the fruit of your labour
accompanied by a glass of local wine. You'll have a fully equipped workstation with
utensils and ingredients and your local host ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P371

Hire your local home cook in Venice
Want to entertain your friends and family in your home away from home?Cesarine is
your perfect solution; our expert local home cooks will come to your accommodation
to create an authentic culinary experience you'll never forget. Put your feet up and
relax with your loved ones while our Cesarina ...
Price: 130,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P441
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Private Pasta & Tiramisu Class at a Cesarina's home with tasting in Venice
Immerse yourself in a private pasta and tiramisu-making class in a welcoming
home, learn the secrets of the region's most famous pasta dishes and tiramisu and
taste the fruit of your labour for lunch or dinner accompanied by local wines. During
this private lesson, you will learn how to prepare 2 ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P697

Dining experience at a local's home in Venice with show cooking
Immerse yourself in a private dining experience at a local's home, enjoy an exclusive
show cooking and taste authentic Venetian recipes treasured in family cookbooks
passed down by real Italian Mammas. Feel the warmth of Italian hospitality as you
connect with local people. Enjoy a 4-course menu ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P7

Private Pizza & Tiramisu Class at a Cesarina's home with tasting in Venice
Don't lose the opportunity to become a "pizzaiolo" (pizza-maker) and a great tiramisu
maker! Enter a local home, connect with an expert home cook and discover how
Italian mamma and nonnas used to prepare awesome pizza at home.With this
private hands-on cooking class, you will learn how to make ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P847

Small-group Street food tour in Venice
Dive into Venice like a local foodie. Explore your Cesarina's most trusted artisanal
food shops, tasting as you go. Visit a selection of small local shops, learn about the
typical products of the city while tasting them. A delicious way to discover Venice and
its gastronomy! ? Street food tasting ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P965
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Share your Pasta Love: Small group Pasta and Tiramisu class in Venice
You can't visit Italy without trying at least one pasta dish... So, we'll teach you
two!Learn how to roll 'sfoglia' (fresh pasta) by hand and how to prepare 2 simple
different kinds of pasta (filled pasta + fresh pasta) from scratch with your Cesarina.
As the icing on the cake you will learn to ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=68460P981

Venice City Pass: Free admission to Venice's top attractions & airport transfer!
The Venice City Pass is your all-in-one ticket for exploring this romantic city and you
can save hours waiting in line with fast track entry priorities. Skip the line at the
famous Doge's Palace!You can participate in a Canal Grande Tour (included in
Starter, choose and select attraction in Classic ...
Price: 89,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6888P20

Venice: a private walking tour through the main highlights
Enjoy your first time tour in Venice on a 3-hour walking tour with an experienced
guide, getting to know its fascinating history and its most famous monuments.
Discover the the little-known side streets of this ancient and mysterious city, you'll
have an in-depth insight into this charming city and ...
Price: 290,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=69120P1

Leonardo da Vinci Museum and Venice Sightseeing
The museum displays a collection of Leonardo da Vinci's inventions of extraordinary
relevance and is located in the heart of Venice, in San Polo, and in particular, inside
the Scoletta which belongs and is opposite to the majestic monuments of the Scuola
Grande di San Rocco, so even a few steps ...
Price: 34,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=6980P48
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Private Transfer: Venice to Venice Marco Polo Airport (VCE)
English-speaking, affordable airport drop-off. Enjoy a safe, comfortable ride from
wherever you need ? hotel, short-term rental or a meetingEnglish-speaking,
affordable airport drop-off. Enjoy a safe, comfortable ride from wherever you need ?
hotel, short-term rental or a meetingTravel from Venice ...
Price: 225,62 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=70478P109

Private transfer: Venice Marco Polo Airport (VCE) to Venice
English-speaking, affordable airport pick up. Enjoy a safe, comfortable ride to
wherever you need ? hotel, short-term rental or a meeting.English-speaking,
affordable airport pick up. Enjoy a safe, comfortable ride to wherever you need ?
hotel, short-term rental or a meeting.Travel to Venice in a ...
Price: 225,62 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=70478P110

Venice - Milan - private car transfer
Choose the comfort book your private driver. On board a comfortable car we will take
you to the city of your choice without having to worry about changing transport or
arriving late. You will travel in relaxation enjoying the magnificent Italian
landscapes. A professional driver will be at your ...
Price: 464,63 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=70609P81

Musica a Palazzo 'Traveling Opera' Performance in Venice
Experience the magic of ?traveling opera? during a 2-hour operatic performance at
the grand Palazzo Barbarigo-Minotto in Venice. Performed by the acclaimed Musica
a Palazzo ensemble, this night of opera, song and music features world-class
singers and instrumentalists performing as they move, with ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=7083OPERA
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Chorus Museum Pass with Optional Interpreti Veneziani Concert
See famed Venetian art on display at the Chorus Museum and follow up with an
optional concert by Interpreti Veneziani at the Church of San Vidal. Explore
masterpieces by Venice luminaries while you explore independently; your Chorus
Pass grants admission to all 17 Venetian churches in the circuit. ...
Price: 16,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=7100CHORUS

Interpreti Veneziani Ensemble Baroque Concert in Venice Ticket
Enjoy a memorable evening concert of baroque music by the acclaimed Interpreti
Veneziani ensemble in the heart of Venice. Head for the Church of San Vidal and
take your seat for a performance of lilting baroque concertos and sinfonias by
composers such as Mozart, Handel, Bach and Vivaldi. Immerse ...
Price: 36,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=7100CONCERT

Interpreti Veneziani Concert in Venice Including Music Museum
Discover centuries of classical art and music in Venice with this Interpreti Veneziani
concert, which includes admission to the Music Museum. Admire cellos and violins
from the 17th to 19th centuries and learn Vivaldi?s life story at the Music Museum in
the San Maurizio Church. Finish your day ...
Price: 36,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=7100MUSICA

A day between the Dolomites mountains and Cortina d'Ampezzo
The Dolomites, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, offer numerous possibilities for
routes and itineraries, immersed in one of the most evocative panoramas in the
world. The tour of the Dolomites includes the most famous cities and lakes in the
spectacular Dolomites: Pieve di Cadore, Tre Cime, Cortina, ...
Price: 160,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=71068P14
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Prosciutto & Wine Friuli Doc - Taste Experience
Prosciutto & wine - A gourmet tour to taste and, why not, to bring home some of the
best local and traditional products. The world famous San Daniele prosciutto DOP,
and the strictly local wine varietals of winery.With our tour you can DISCOVER YOU
INTENDERProsciutto & wine - A gourmet tour to ...
Price: 353,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=71068P6

Wine tour & tasting - Prosecco Experience
"To make good wine it is necessary to know well the land from which it comes and
the sky that governs us." Treated as gardens, the selected lands of the
Valdobbiadene DOCG are located between the Piave river and the Soligo stream.
We are about 100 km from Venice, on the hills between the ...
Price: 210,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=71068P8

Transfer Venice to Rome
Transfers from Venice to Rome.Door to door reliable transportationFixed prices on all
ridesProfessional drivers and premium vehiclesWe offers a variety of vehicles to
choose from for your trip from Venice to Rome , covering every need. If you arrive
from airport Marco Polo or TRAIN STATION PIAZZALE ...
Price: 500,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=71377P63

Transfer Venice to Florence
Transfers from Venice to Florence.Door to door reliable transportationFixed prices on
all ridesProfessional drivers and premium vehiclesWe offers a variety of vehicles to
choose from for your trip from Venice to Florence covering every need. If you arrive
from airport Marco Polo or TRAIN STATION ...
Price: 275,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=71377P64
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Hop On! A Private Full Day Tour Of Venice From Rome
If you are visiting Rome and wondering about the day trip to Venice, stop wondering.
It is a great day - and, yes, a long worthwhile day - but you will not regret taking the
time to visit this Italian unique city. Explore the city's network of canals, including the
Grand Canal, St Marks cathedral, ...
Price: 318,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=71689P17

Private Full day tour of Venice
Our Full-day Private Trip to Venice will start from the Santa Lucia Station. You will be
provided return train tickets to Venice from Rome. On arrival into Venice, your guide
will meet you at the station, We will visit important monuments, museums, churches
that guard famous relics, the great ...
Price: 297,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=71689P18

Private Venice Tour by High-Speed train from Rome
Our Full-day Private Trip to Venice will start from the Santa Lucia Station. You will be
provided return train tickets to Venice from Rome. On arrival into Venice, your guide
will meet you at the station, We will visit important monuments, museums, churches
that guard famous relics, the great ...
Price: 638,86 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=71689P24

Private Venice Tour by High-Speed train from Florence
Our Full-day Private Trip to Venice will start from the Santa Lucia Station. You will be
provided return train tickets to Venice from Florence. On arrival into Venice, your
guide will meet you at the station, We will visit important monuments, museums,
churches that guard famous relics, the great ...
Price: 468,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=71689P25
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Private tour of Venice(From Milan)
Our Full-day Private Trip to Venice includes to and fro train fare from Milan to Venice
and back. On arrival in Venice, your guide will meet you at the station. You will then
visit important monuments, museums, churches that guard famous relics, the great
schools of Venice and places where ...
Price: 445,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=71689P26

4-days Venice Explorer - A Magical Getaway!
Venice is a city of immense beauty and historical significance. As the capital of the
Veneto Region of Northern Italy, Venice actually lies on 117 small islands that are
connected by a series of bridges and separated by a network of canals. The magical
4 days VENICE explorer will serve you ...
Price: 788,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=71689P29

Venice Private Gondola Ride
The traditional Gondola Tour has a unique itinerary for each boarding pointFrom the
Basilica of Saint Mark to the Grand Canal, or passing along small canals behind the
Fenice Theatre or between San Marco and Rialto, the historical gondola ride is the
ideal way to appreciate some of the finest views ...
Price: 167,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=71689P6

Venice Low Cost Private Gondola Ride
The traditional Gondola Tour has a unique itinerary for each boarding pointFrom the
Basilica of Saint Mark to the Grand Canal, or passing along small canals behind the
Fenice Theatre or between San Marco and Rialto, the historical gondola ride is the
ideal way to appreciate some of the finest views ...
Price: 156,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=71689P9
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Venice Private Transfer (Hotel, Port, Venice or Treviso Airport, Mestre TrainSt)
Private transfer service in Venice. It doesnt matterNo matter what your itinerary is,
our staff will be ready to assist you at the airport, station or port.Choose the option
that's right for you:From ground transportation service to combined all-inclusive with
motorboat to reach your hotel.Each ...
Price: 103,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=71989P29

Venice: Private Half Day Guided Tour and Gondola Experience
Enjoy a fantastic tour of Venice!Let yourself be transported into the magical world of
the most romantic lagoon in the world, through history, architecture and legends and,
if you're lucky, admiration of the carnival's stroll through the city.Enjoy a fantastic tour
of Venice!Let yourself be ...
Price: 116,79 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=71989P30

Legends & Mysteries: Venice by Night
An exclusive tour discovering the legends & mysteries of Venice. Where did the
"hangman" live?Who was the "Biasio" of Venice?Where are the ghosts palaces?Who
was the "Doctor of the plague"?The city you would have never known without us!We
cannot tell you anything now.. this tour is indeed a real ...
Price: 90,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=72276P11

Authentic Murano Glass Tour
What does it mean being a Master Glassblower?The best Murano Glass experience,
with the opportunity to meet a real Master Glassblower!Explore one of the oldest
authentic Murano Glass factories, where the only exclusive "furnace" of the island
was created.You will live the glass blowing art, with ...
Price: 49,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=72276P12
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Luxury Murano & Burano Boat Tour
The best experience to learn about the old arts of Venice lagoon islands: Murano and
Burano.With a private boat from Venice, directly to the oldest original Murano Glass
Factory, where a Master glassblower and his team are working daily, following the
tradition of centuries ago. From Murano, ...
Price: 280,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=72276P13

Venice Boat Tour + Exclusive Murano Glass Show
Are you looking for the most unique tour ever?Start the experience discovering the
Grand Canal by boat, with its majestic palaces and treasures rich of history and
legends.You will get the most exclusive view of the city, immersed in a colorful
paradise.Directly by boat we will then arrive to ...
Price: 245,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=72276P14

The Real Hidden Venice
Discover the real Secret Venice with a native Venetian guide!The experience to live
the uniqueness of the most authentic local districts.From Cannaregio, admiring its
small canals and millenary legends, the tour will take you back in 1400s, learning the
stories of the Venetian Republic, full of ...
Price: 39,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=72276P3

The Secrets of the Grand Canal - Boat Tour
The most exclusive and unique tour of the Grand Canal, discovering its stories,
legends and mysteries. A true Venetian will guide you in this fascinating itinerary to
live the city from a different perspective: the water! Through this experience you will
explore the entire city in just 1 hour, ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=72276P5
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Private One Day Tour in Venice!
Discover the jewels of Venice in just 1 day!Experience the real essence of the city
with your native Venetian guide, who will be showing you around this fascinating
labirinth rich of histories, legends and traditions. From Rialto bridge, with its millenary
trade center, to St. Mark's square, ...
Price: 395,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=72276P6

Private Food Tour: Cicheti & Wine
Tour the best Venetian taverns "cicheterie" to discover the local culinary tradition.
Between one "cicheto" and another you will become part of the real Venetian
atmosphere through the most mysterious and historical places of our city, those that
usually no tourist knows when not accompanied by a ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=72276P8

The Secret Venice + Cicheti & Wine Private Tour
If you are struggling to choose between tasting the delicious "cicheti" and discovering
the secret corners of Venice, why not combine them for a unique experience?A
complete and unforgettable tour crossing the 3 main Venetian districts, enjoying
cicheti with wine in the most historical taverns.If ...
Price: 125,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=72276P9

Transfer from Venice to Split
Split, a town on Croatia?s Dalmatian Coast, is known for its beaches and the
fortresslike complex at its center, Diocletian's Palace, erected by the Roman emperor
in the 4th century. Once home to thousands, its sprawling remains include more than
200 buildings. Within its white stone walls and ...
Price: 804,23 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73036P42
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Transfer from Venice to Zagreb
A comfortable, air-conditioned private vehicle with an English speaking driver.
Transfer can be organized vice versa as well (From Zagreb or even Split). A
comfortable, air-conditioned private vehicle with an English speaking driver. Transfer
can be organized vice versa as well (From Zagreb or even ...
Price: 804,23 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73036P43

Entry Ticket to Aquafollie Water Park in Caorle
Enjoy a fun day out at Aquafollie water park in Caorle (not far from Venice). The
ticket is daily and valid till 13 September 2020 inclusive. You will have access to all
the attractions, swimming pools, picnic areas, mini club and animation from 10:00 to
18:00 every sunny day.Enjoy a fun day out ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73078P1

Venice Walking Tour
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS? Explore Venice as you?ve never seen before and marvel at
amazing panoramic views? Stroll down the narrow alleys of Venice and encounter
enchanting squares? Receive that local touch with the professional guide as you see
the main highlights of Venice-Join an amazing one and a half ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73434P49

Venice: St Marks Basilica Tour
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS? Admire St. Mark?s Basilica, one of the most majestic
cathedrals in the world? Embark on a 2-hour tour with a professional experienced
guide for art and history lovers. Feed your eyes? Admire the Pala d'Oro, the treasury
and Museum of St Marks: a splendor of religious art collected ...
Price: 52,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73434P50
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Venice: Doge's Palace Secret Itineraries Tours
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS? Go through the rooms and chambers of the Doge?s palace?
Skip-the-line to Doge?s Palace and Embark on a 1.5-hour tour with a professional
experienced? Hear interesting facts about Venice's past council, political history,
institutional bodies deputed to government and justice of the ...
Price: 97,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73434P52

Venice Combo: Doge's Palace & St. Marks Basilica Tour
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS? Embark on a 3-hour tour with a professional experienced and
Skip the lines to enter the Doge's Palace and St. Mark's Basilica without delay ?
Pass through impressive halls where the Doges ruled the Most Serene Republic of
Venice? Admire the golden mosaics and other treasures of St. ...
Price: 122,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73434P53

Venice Combo: Doge's Palace & Gondola Ride Tour
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS? Learn the history of the Doge's Palace at the heart of the
Venetian Republic? Discover the city and its picturesque as you glide down small
canals and into the larger Grand Canal? Embark on a 2-hour tour with a professional
experienced guide-Explore the interiors of the Doge?s ...
Price: 137,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73434P54

Venice Combo: St.Mark Basilica & Gondola Ride Tour
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS? Walk in the footsteps of Marco Polo and discover where the
great explorer lived and worked? Discover the city and its picturesque as you glide
down small canals and into the larger Grand Canal? Embark on a 2.5-hour tour with
a professional experienced guide -When you?re visiting ...
Price: 72,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73434P55
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Venice Combo: Walking & Gondola Ride Tour
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS? Stroll down the narrow alleys of Venice and encounter
enchanting squares? Take a classic gondola ride along the Grand Canal and smaller
canals? Embark on a 2.5-hour tour with a professional experienced guide -See
Venice from the land and water on a 2-hour combined stroll through ...
Price: 77,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73434P56

Venice: Doge's Palace Tour
TOUR HIGHLIGHT? Admire the superb Byzantine, Gothic, and Renaissance
architecture? Skip-the-line to Doge?s Palace and Embark on a 2-hour tour with a
professional experienced ? Hear interesting facts about Venice's past council,
political history, institutional bodies deputed to government and ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73434P57

Skip the Line: Ca' Rezzonico - 18th Century Venice Museum Entrance Ticket
Ca' Rezzonico: This magnificent palace, now the Museum of 18th-Century Venice,
was designed by the greatest architect of the Venetian Baroque era, Baldassare
Longhena, for the aristocratic Bon family. FAMILY OFFER [family members must
visit each museum all together]Reduced ticket (YOUTH rate) for ...
Price: 10,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73533P1

ACTV Transport & ROLLING VENICE CARD (6-29 yrs)
ROLLING VENICE CARD + ACTV 3 day Travelcard - Rolling Venice Discount Card
for young people between the ages of 6 and 29: many discounts and special offers
from participating local businesses and the major cultural attractions and museums in
the city.- The Rolling Venice card entitles holders to ...
Price: 28,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73533P11
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Public Transport ACTV in Venice - Time Limited Tickets
This ticket allows unrestricted use of: ACTV Vaporetti water-buses in Venice, Lido
and lagoon islands / ACTV Buses in Mestre, Marghera and mainland NOT
INCLUDED: ACTV Services from / to Marco Polo Airport, water-buses no. 16, 19, 21,
Casinò and Alilaguna lines.This ticket allows unrestricted use ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73533P3

Public Transport ACTV in Venice - Marco Polo Airport Transfer
This ticket allows to travel from or to Venice Marco Polo Airport by land : AEROBUS line 5 from/to Venice Piazzale Roma - BUS line 15 from/to Mestre Train
Station - BUS line 45 from/to Favaro VenetoThe validity of ACTV Tickets and
Travelcards starts from the exact moment they are first ...
Price: 8,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73533P4

Venezia Unica Tourist City Pass
S. MARCO City Pass LITEAllow entrance to: Doge?s Palace and the other 3
St.Mark's Square Museums + 3 Chorus Churches of your choice S. MARCO City
Pass allows free entrance to: Doge?s Palace and the other 3 St.Mark's Square
Museums + Querini Foundation Admission + 3 CHURCHES of CHORUS CIRCUIT
...
Price: 26,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73533P6

Skip the Line: Fenice Theatre Admission Ticket and Audioguided Tour
The tour includes the Foyer, the Opera House, the Royal Box and the Sale Apollinee.
The Opera House is generally open for tours every day from 9:30 AM to 6:00 PM,
though variations in the schedule may occur for artistic or technical
reasons.IMPORTANT: Check the Theatre schedule online to confirm ...
Price: 11,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73533P8
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Skip the Line: Natural History Museum of Venice Admission Ticket
Natural History Museum is located in the Fontego dei Turchi, on the Grand Canal.
This important scientific institution hosts a diversity of collections and an important
library. Its mission includes research and monitoring of the Venetian lagoon and its
fauna.FAMILY OFFER [family members must visit ...
Price: 8,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73533P9

Venice: 24hr, 48hr & 72hr Hop-On Hop-Off Walking Tour
With your Vox City Walks pass, discover Venice with unlimited sightseeing. Join and
leave our flexible walking tour circuits as you please; escorted by local experts who
are on hand to meet you throughout the day. Simply track your nearest expert in
real-time with our app and begin uncovering 100s ...
Price: 18,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73995P40

Venice: GROM Gelato Experience and Self-Guided Tour
Among all the culinary experiences in Italy, you cannot miss out on our famous
gelato invented in the Renaissance age. Join our experience and discover the
secrets behind one of the most important gelato shops in Italy, before having a taste
for yourself. In addition you can also enjoy unlimited ...
Price: 15,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=73995P43

Cooking Class With a Venetian Local
Join Venetian-born host Lorenzo with a glass of cold Prosecco in hand for a 3-hour
pasta cooking class and Italian dinner, paired with great music and a fun
atmosphere.? Learn how to make fresh pasta, then sit down to enjoy a 3-course
meal? White wine and Prosecco are included? Cooking class and ...
Price: 96,63 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=75909P117
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A seafood feast with a Venetian sailor for private groups
Discover the secrets of the ancient cuisine of Venetian sailors in an old Italian
palace! Massimo will whip up homemade pasta and local fish in a traditional yet
innovative menu.? Italian dinner featuring homemade pasta, fresh fish, and
vegetables from the host's garden and the local market? ...
Price: 78,80 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=75909P66

Private Tour from Venice, Italy to Salzburg, Austria
Meet your local professional guide at the boat dock of Venice Marco Polo Airport.
You will get there directly from your Venice hotel with private motor taxi or also quite
easy with public boat. Start your 8-hour private tour from Venice to Salzburg with a
visit of San Daniele, the Italian town from ...
Price: 708,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=7617P42

Rialto Market Tour and Private Cooking Class in the Heart of Venice
If you're looking to learn to cook traditional Italian food when in Venice, then look no
further. Join your host Massimo on this 4-hour experience and explore Mercato di
Rialto together while you'll shop for fresh ingredients for your cooking class. Walk to
Massimo's home where you will learn to ...
Price: 89,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=7626P468

Private Market Tour and Cooking Class in Central Venice with a Fun Loving Local
Enjoy a private market tour and Italian cooking class with Laura is a true-blue
Venetian. She was born and raised in Venice and lives in a beautiful apartment in the
city center (only a 20-minute walk from the city center). The neighborhood is very
local with not many tourists so you will get to ...
Price: 91,21 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=7626P471
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The Instagrammable Places of Venice with a Local
This Experience is provided by a private local.If you want to spice up your Instagram
feed and impress your friends with stunning shots from your travels then you are at
the right place!Let me show you the most beautiful and impressive spots in Venice
and guide you with some useful tips on how to ...
Price: 24,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=76654P105

Photogenic Venice with a Local
This Experience is provided by a private local.Come with me to discover the city of
Venice through your camera lens!Join me on this city walk for the unique opportunity
of experiencing the city from an insider?s point of view and taking stunning pictures
of it at the same time!Our walk will take us ...
Price: 29,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=76654P112

An Afternoon in the Rialto District with a Local
This Experience is provided by a private local.Join me on this 60-minute Walk
through the Rialto district to discover all its secrets! Did you know that the first
records from this district are dating back to the 9th century?Be ready, because we
are going on a real time travel! I will tell you how ...
Price: 29,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=76654P289

Architectural Walk of Venice with a Local
This Experience is provided by a private local.Discover the most impressive buildings
in Venice and learn about the history behind each of those historical buildings and
structures in this invigorating architectural walk!Join me on this adventure to discover
the beauty and history of the city?s ...
Price: 39,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=76654P38
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Historical Walk of Venice with a Local
This Experience is provided by a private local.Discover the historical side of Venice
with a passionate local who wants to share all the best kept secrets of Venice with
you!Our excursion will start at the St. Marco church. You will learn about the various
architectural styles from different time ...
Price: 49,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=76654P39

Discover Venice in 60 Minutes with a Local
This Experience is provided by a private local.You only have an hour to fall in love
with Venice? Challenge accepted!Discover Venice during a short but sweet
excursion during which you will learn the most intriguing facts about the history, the
local lifestyle, and the contemporary transformation ...
Price: 19,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=76654P40

Private Tour: Venice Portrait Session
Our portrait sessions put you squarely in the frame as we spend three hours in the
Venice, photographing you and your loved ones so you can share beautiful images
of yourselves on your vacation. Come away with a selection of beautiful images to
show your family and friends, as an elegant keepsake ...
Price: 420,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=7842P21

Venice Private Photography Tour
Discover one of the world's most photogenic cities from behind the lens on this
private tour of Venice. Explore the City of Bridges in the company of a professional
photographer, and learn new skills while taking in some of Venice's top attractions
and lesser-known gems. Snap photos of the Grand ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=7842P5
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Venice Airport to Venice: Shared Arrival Transfer
Save time and money and book your transfer service before you go! This service will
take you from the Venice Airport to Venice downtown without the hassle of picking up
a rental car, negotiating unfamiliar traffic and maps. Take the easy way - book this
efficient service online now and save time at ...
Price: 46,66 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8254P55

Venice City to Airport: Shared Departure Transfer
Save time and money and book your transfer service before you go! This service will
take you from the Venice car terminal (PIAZZALE ROMA) to the Venice Airport,
without the hassle of using the public transportation or dropping off a rental car,
negotiating unfamiliar traffic and maps. Take the easy ...
Price: 46,66 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8254P56

Shore Excursion in Venice with Private Guide
Enjoy a private full day shore excursion in Venice, the most romantic city of Italy.Your
expert guide will show you the famous calle and the iconic St Mark square.Enjoy a
private full day shore excursion in Venice, the most romantic city of Italy.Your expert
guide will show you the famous calle and ...
Price: 418,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8434P21

Private Tour: Afternoon Venice Walking Tour
Experience Venice like a local with you private tour guide on a walking tour of 2
hours.Experience Venice like a local with you private tour guide on a walking tour of
2 hours.Meet your private guide in the heart of Venice, at St. Mark Square, and
discover the beauties of this unique and romantic ...
Price: 132,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8434P5
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Private Tour: Murano Glass Workshop
Visit a Murano Glass Factory, enjoy a workshop and create your own jewels with real
Murano Glass beads.Visit a Murano Glass Factory, enjoy a workshop and create
your own jewels with real Murano Glass beads.ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for
this productStop At: Vetreria Marco Polo Nuova Marco ...
Price: 140,36 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8434P6

GAILY TOUR in VENICE - Gay & Lesbian Tour
Venice ? Classic TourVenice ? Gay Tour & Thomas Mann?s Secrets Venice by Night
? Gay Tour ? Gay or Lesbian Friendly Tour Guide and/or Driver ? Every Entrance
Fee or Tasting described in the programVenice ? Classic TourVenice ? Gay Tour &
Thomas Mann?s Secrets Venice by Night ? Gay Tour ? Gay or ...
Price: 190,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=85229P11

Excursie, Tur ghidat in limba romana la Venetia cu ghidul arh Cristina Caragia
Eu am terminat 2 facultati de arhitectura, una la Bucuresti si alta la Roma. Am obtinut
licenta de ghid turistic in 2012. Va invit sa ne plimbam impreuna prin acest oras
minunat, o sa va dezvalui nu doar fapte istorice, dar si legende.Traiesc printre
venetiani, cu placere o sa va deshid secretele ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8540P8

Tur ghidat Bazilica San Marco in Venetia cu Cristina Caragia in Roman limba
Eu am terminat 2 facultati de arhitectura, one Bucuresti is one in Italy.Profesorii mei
restaureaza Bazilica San Marco, unde va invit sa facem un tur guidat. O sa vedem
cei 8000 de metri patrati de mosaici in stil bizantin, intradevar impresionant.O sa
vedem unde se pastreaza moastele Sf. Marc.Daca ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8540P9
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Venice Airport Transfers: Marco Polo Airport VCE to Venice in Business Car
Your safety is our crew?s biggest priority. Before your journey even begins, your
driver completely disinfects the vehicle and places free hand sanitizer in the back
seat. One of our professionally-trained drivers will greet you with a name sign in the
arrivals terminal of the airport, will offer ...
Price: 131,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=85439P1268

Venice Airport Transfers: Venice to Marco Polo Airport VCE in Business Car
Your safety is our crew?s biggest priority. Before your journey even begins, your
chauffeur completely disinfects the vehicle and places free hand sanitizer in the back
seat. One of our professionally-trained drivers will greet you with a name sign in the
reception of the hotel, will offer to ...
Price: 131,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=85439P1269

Venice Airport Transfers: Marco Polo Airport VCE to Venice in Luxury Van
Your safety is our crew?s biggest priority. Before your journey even begins, your
driver completely disinfects the vehicle and places free hand sanitizer in the back
seat. One of our professionally-trained drivers will greet you with a name sign in the
arrivals terminal of the airport, will offer ...
Price: 139,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=85439P1270

Venice Airport Transfers: Venice to Marco Polo Airport VCE in Luxury Van
Your safety is our crew?s biggest priority. Before your journey even begins, your
chauffeur completely disinfects the vehicle and places free hand sanitizer in the back
seat. One of our professionally-trained drivers will greet you with a name sign in the
reception of the hotel, will offer to ...
Price: 139,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=85439P1271
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Arrival Private Transfers: Marco Polo Airport VCE to Venice in Business Car
Your safety is our crew?s biggest priority. Before your journey even begins, your
driver completely disinfects the vehicle and places free hand sanitizer in the back
seat. One of our professionally-trained drivers will greet you with a name sign in the
arrivals terminal of the airport, will offer ...
Price: 131,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=85439P1272

Departure Private Transfers: Venice to Marco Polo Airport VCE in Business Car
Your safety is our crew?s biggest priority. Before your journey even begins, your
chauffeur completely disinfects the vehicle and places free hand sanitizer in the back
seat. One of our professionally-trained drivers will greet you with a name sign in the
reception of the hotel, will offer to ...
Price: 131,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=85439P1273

Arrival Private Transfers: Marco Polo Airport VCE to Venice in Luxury Van
Your safety is our crew?s biggest priority. Before your journey even begins, your
driver completely disinfects the vehicle and places free hand sanitizer in the back
seat. One of our professionally-trained drivers will greet you with a name sign in the
arrivals terminal of the airport, will offer ...
Price: 139,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=85439P1274

Departure Private Transfers: Venice to Marco Polo Airport VCE in Luxury Van
Your safety is our crew?s biggest priority. Before your journey even begins, your
chauffeur completely disinfects the vehicle and places free hand sanitizer in the back
seat. One of our professionally-trained drivers will greet you with a name sign in the
reception of the hotel, will offer to ...
Price: 139,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=85439P1275
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Organic Farm Visit & Boat Lunch Small Group Day Trip from Venice
this is an ALL INCLUSIVE EXPERIENCEbe part of the slow-paced life like locals do
in Chioggia. Enjoy this unique experience, visit a local organic farm and taste their
seasonal delicacies, you board a boat and cruise the south part of the Venetian
lagoon where you see shell pickers and clam ...
Price: 166,67 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=85671P2

Cooking Class with Fish Market Shopping in Venice
Go beyond the usual tourist routine, make yourself part of the true local lifestyle.
Combine the heritage delights and traditional recipes on this 4 hour tour and hands
on cooking class with seafood lunch and wine. ? immerse yourself in the local life
with your guide, learn about monuments, ...
Price: 97,30 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=85671P3

From Lake Garda: Venice Day long guided Tour
Drive across the landscape of Veneto from Lake Garda and see the sights of Venice
on a day long trip from Lake Garda. Enjoy the Byzantine and Gothic monuments of
the Venetian Empire, take a private motor boat to riva degli Schiavoni and admire St.
Mark?s Cathedral, the Doges? Palace and the Bell ...
Price: 77,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=86008P4

Private 2 or 3 Hour Walking Tour of Venice with private official tour guide
Venice is one of the most visited cities of whole Europe. The city how it is nowadays
is similar to how it was at the moment when it was founded.The city is built in more
than 100 little islands in a lagoon in the Adriatic sea.In this private walking tour you
will get to know some of the most ...
Price: 152,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8647P178
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Private 2-hour Walking Tour of Accademia Gallery in Venice with private guide
Venice is one of the only cities in the world that haven?t suffered a change in their
whole existence. What you can see nowadays in Venice is the same you could see
(in architectural terms), 600 years ago.The city is built in more than 100 little islands
in a lagoon in the Adriatic sea.In this ...
Price: 189,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8647P179

Private 8-hour Tour from Venice to Dolomites with private driver
Dolomites is a mountain range in Italy that extends to the provinces of Belluno,
Bolzano, Trento, Udine and Pordenone. You will visit Cortina D´ampezzo which is
the main town of the area and enjoy the wonderful views of the Misurina Lake and
mountains.You will discover the main emblematic sights of ...
Price: 413,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8647P332

Private Route of North Italy: Best of Venice, Verona, Milan and Turin
Let us help you to make your best from your visit to North Italy. We are specialised in
private tours and private routes in Italy. All our drivers and guides are official and
licensed.The aim of this route is for your to be able to learn about the history, culture
and art of Italy by visiting ...
Price: 1.989,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8647P473

Private Full Day Tour from Milan to Venice with local tour guide and fast train
Enjoy this private full day tour of Venice from Milan with a local tour guide.You will
take the fast train from Milan to Venice early in the morning (exact time to confirm).
Once in Venice you will meet your private official tour guide in Santa Lucia train
Station to start your 3 hours guided ...
Price: 389,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8647P618
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Venice Private Transfer from Venice Cruise Terminal to Treviso (TSF) Airport
Take the worry out of your arrival at Venice Cruise Terminal and pre-book a private
transfer to suit your group size (up to 8 people) to Treviso Sant'Angelo airport (TSF).
Avoid the long lines for taxis on arrival, and travel in the comfort of a Mercedes car,
minivan or minibus.Take the worry out ...
Price: 180,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8653P110

Private Departure Transfer from Venice to Treviso Sant'Angelo Airport
Premium Private departure transfer from your accommodation in Venice city centre
to Treviso Sant'Angelo airport. The water taxi will be waiting for you at the nearest
water taxi dock to take you to Piazzale Roma and then a private car/minivan will take
you to Treviso airport.Premium Private ...
Price: 350,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8653P112

Private Arrival Transfer from Marco Polo Airport to Venice
Transform your arrival at Venice into an unforgettable experience! Premium Private
Transfer from Marco Polo Airport to Venice city center. Take the most of your arrival
to Venice and take an extension of 30 minutes through Canal Grande to arrive to
your accommodation in Venice.Transform your ...
Price: 280,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8653P19

Private Transfer from Piazzale Roma to Bologna (BLQ) Airport
Take the worry out of your departure to Bologna Airport and pre-book a private
transfer to suit your group size (up to 8 people). Avoid the long lines for taxis at the
hotel, and travel in the comfort of a Premium car or minivan.Take the worry out of
your departure to Bologna Airport and pre-book a ...
Price: 490,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8653P1951
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Private Departure Transfer from Venice to Marco Polo Airport
Premium Private departure transfer from your accommodation in Venice city centre
to Marco Polo airport. The water taxi will be waiting for you at the nearest water taxi
dock to take you directly to Marco Polo airport. The service also include a private
minivan from the airport water taxi dock to ...
Price: 196,75 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8653P20

Private Transfer from Jesolo to Rimini (RMI) Airport
Take the worry out of your departure to Rimini Airport and pre-book a private transfer
to suit your group size (up to 8 people). Avoid the long lines for taxis at the hotel, and
travel in the comfort of a Premium car or minivan.Take the worry out of your
departure to Rimini Airport and pre-book a ...
Price: 995,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8653P2072

Private Transfer from Piazzale Roma to Rimini (RMI) Airport
Take the worry out of your departure to Rimini Airport and pre-book a private transfer
to suit your group size (up to 8 people). Avoid the long lines for taxis at the hotel, and
travel in the comfort of a Premium car or minivan.Take the worry out of your
departure to Rimini Airport and pre-book a ...
Price: 950,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8653P2280

Private Arrival Transfer: Marco Polo Airport to Venice Cruise Terminal
Book your private transfer from Venice Marco Polo airport to the Cruise terminal in
Venice, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.Enjoy a personalized service with meet &
greet at airport arrivals terminal and luxury vehicles.Book your private transfer from
Venice Marco Polo airport to the Cruise terminal ...
Price: 125,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8653P29
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Private Transfer from Venezia to Firenze (FLR) Airport
Take the worry out of your departure to Firenze Airport and pre-book a private
transfer to suit your group size (up to 8 people). Avoid the long lines for taxis at the
hotel, and travel in the comfort of a Premium car or minivan.Take the worry out of
your departure to Firenze Airport and pre-book a ...
Price: 877,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8653P2929

Private Departure,Transfer: Venice Cruise Terminal to Marco Polo Airport
Book your private transfer from Venice Cruise Terminal to Venice Marco Polo airport,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Skip the line with this personalized service with meet
& greet at disembarking dock with luxury vehicles.Book your private transfer from
Venice Cruise Terminal to Venice Marco Polo ...
Price: 128,91 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8653P30

Private Departure Transfer: Water Taxi Transfer from Venice City to Cruise Terminal
Book your private transfer from Venice City to the Cruise terminal in Venice, 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. Enjoy a personalized service with Water Taxi from your hotel
in Venice to Piazzale Roma and then a private minivan to cruise terminal to avoid
large queues at disembarking dockBook your ...
Price: 175,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8653P31

Private Arrival Transfer: Water Taxi Transfer from Venice Cruise Terminal to City Hotels
Book your private transfer from Venice Cruise Terminal to Venice city centre, 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. Enjoy a premium personalized service with meet & greet
at disembarking dock.Book your private transfer from Venice Cruise Terminal to
Venice city centre, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Enjoy ...
Price: 262,01 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8653P32
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Venice: Private Gondola Tour - 30 minutes
The exclusivity of a Traditional Private Tour for a any occasion! Our Private Tour is
an unforgettable experience for couple and groups of any size, combining the special
atmosphere of a sightseeing with the exclusivity of a tailored tour.A 30-minutes
Gondola ride especially for your group along ...
Price: 180,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8653P91

Venice: Private Serenade Gondola Tour - 30 minutes
The exclusivity of a Private Serenade Tour for a special occasion! Our Serenade
Tour is a classic must-do tour for couple and groups of any size, combining the
special atmosphere of a sightseeing, traditional music and the exclusivity of a tailored
tour.A 30-minutes Gondola ride especially for your ...
Price: 450,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=8653P92

Romantic Photoshoot in Venice
You are going home with amazing pictures of you and your partner, in the most
beautiful location: Venice. You'll be with a local, happy to tell you everything about
this unique place. I'm here to walk with you around the city, show you some of the
famous spots and some of the most hidden secrets. ...
Price: 400,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=86890P1

Portrait Session in Venice
Have you ever thought about going to a professional for a great portrait and use it for
you work profile, to show your friends, or to use for your business? Why not do it in
Venice?This is your chance to have a professional photographer follow you for 1
hour and take amazing portraits of you in ...
Price: 350,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=86890P4
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Engagement Film + Photography in Venice
A romantic video created and edited in Venice, to document the most romantic day of
your life: your engagement. You will be able to surprise your partner with a stunning
proposal, and keep the memory of this magical moment forever. We will decide
together all details, before we meet. If you already ...
Price: 850,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=86890P5

Romantic Photoshoot in Burano
Photographic walk in Burano, made for couples who are here to get engaged, on a
honeymoon, or just on a romantic holiday in the city of love!_An authentic keepsake
from Italy_We will meet, we can have an Italian coffee if you haven't tried it yet, and
we will get to know each other a little. I will ...
Price: 400,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=86890P6

Venice: Private Tour with a Local Guide
With our walking tours, you?ll skip the mundane historical tours and discover the city
through a local?s eyes. Experience a tour that will transform the way you travel to
make it as much about the people you meet, as it is the places you see. Our local
guides (Lokafyers) are passionate about their ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=86919P3

Private transfer from Venice Marco Polo Airport (VCE) to Ljubljana
We value your comfort above everything else and make sure that our vehicles are
sparkly clean and in great technical condition. We?ll also be happy to offer you a
small range of soft drinks and free Wi-Fi.We value your comfort above everything
else and make sure that our vehicles are sparkly clean ...
Price: 332,83 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88013P160
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Venice Private Walking Tour
A true labyrinth of alleys, 150 canals and eclectic gothic and byzantine architectural
styles, Venice is a truly unique city and one of Italy?s finest jewels. Once the capital
of a maritime empire that controlled commerce over the Mediterranean Sea, time
seems to have stood still here due to the ...
Price: 184,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88037P153

Up Close with Murano Glassblowing Demonstration
Visit a glass factory on Murano Island, home to the world?s finest artisan glass and
learn more about the beautiful craft and see the unique glass blowing
demonstrationVisit a glass factory on Murano Island, home to the world?s finest
artisan glass and learn more about the beautiful craft and see ...
Price: 5,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88168P2

Guided Tour of the Jewish Ghetto in Venice with Cannaregio & Synagogues Visit
Cannaregio is one of Venice?s most fascinating districts. Characterised by its long
and wide canals, Cannaregio, which in the past was the home of many venetian
painters, is still home of lively neighbourhoods.Considered the northern part of the
city and the largest and most populated of the ...
Price: 226,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P1

2-hour Venice Guided Walking Tour with Gondola ride
Experience an unforgettable 2-hour tour of the Venice wonders! Unique city and
completely different from any other cities in the world with its elegance, preciosity
and its wide cultural heritage.Delving into the hidden secrets of this misterious city ,
an expert local guide will let you ...
Price: 85,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P10
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Venice Tour of the Main Highlights from Milan with a Local Top-rated Guide
Are you spending your Italian Holidays in Milan and do you wish to get lost in the
mystery and history of The City Of Bridges? Great!Catch the first fast train leaving
from Milan in the early morning and enjoy your trip to Venice!Lose yourself in a 4
hour walking tour in this magic city! Let?s ...
Price: 257,15 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P11

Venice Walking Tour of Most-Famous Sites Monuments & Attractions with Top Guide
Explore the unmatched majesty and beauty of the city . The tour will start in
Dorsoduro district, a lot of unusual stops will make this tour different from any other
ones. The hidden secrets of The City of Bridges together with the most famous
places to discover.From the Scuola Grande di San ...
Price: 13,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P13

Dorsoduro District 2-hour Private Walking Tour including Accademia Bridge
Dorsoduro is one of the six districts of Venice and includes the highest land areas of
the city as Giudecca Island and Sacca Fisola island. If you are looking for a more
authentic area, this is right the place for you. The university area is less crowded
than other classic tourist areas of the ...
Price: 171,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P14

Guided Tour of Murano, Burano & Torcello Islands around Venice with Private Boat
Plunge yourself into the fabulous reality of the Venetian lagoon. Let yourself be
transported by a private boat through the islands! Discovering Venice by sea is an
unforgettable experience and while sailing along the coast you can admire all the
islands of the lagoon, enjoying wonderful views ...
Price: 950,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P17
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Guided tour of Venice wonders including Correr Museum & Empress Sisi Apartments
Join us on a tour of the unique city of Venice; a wonderland of canals, cathedrals and
hidden alleyways. With the services of a local English-speaking guide the City of
Bridges will come alive. This is a truly memorable tour.Join us on a tour of the
unique city of Venice; a wonderland of canals, ...
Price: 299,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P2

Venice in 2 days tour including Gondola Ride and Islands Tour by Private Boat
A private 2-day tour to fully experience the City of Bridges, discovering its secrets
and exploring it from every corner with a professional local guide, who will tell you
about history, art, culture and architecture.With the skip-the-line access to Doge?s
Palace and Basilic, you will not waste ...
Price: 1.305,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P24

Accessible Venice Tour With Wheelchair Including Doge Palace & St Mark Basilica
It is easy to imagine that Venice, due to its multitude of bridges and very small
streets ( calli), is inaccessible with a wheelchair. Instead, this city does not constitute
an architectural barrier for the disabled people because with the help of local
steamboats you can turn it wherever you ...
Price: 363,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P25

Skip The Line: 2-hours Private Tour of The Doge's Palace and St Mark Basilic.
This 2-hour private tour gives you enough time to discover the top two attractions of
the City of Bridges.Do not worry about the queue! With the Skip the Line Access, you
will be guaranteed to be among the first ones to enter! Meet you expert local guide in
San Marco Square and head straight inside ...
Price: 218,72 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P26
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Small Group Venice Food Tour with a Top Guide
This 2.5 hour small group tour will let you discover and savor the most important city
delights as tramezzini, cicchetti,cheese, buranelli, gelato( icecream) and much more.
With an expert local guide you will explore the most famous sites of the city of
Bridges, starting from Campo San Salvador, ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P30

4-hour Private Cruise to Venice Lagoon Islands
Enjoy a 4 hour private cruise through the Islands of The Venetian Lagoon.Thanks to
an expert venetian local guide you will discover hidden traditions and cultures. With
a private equipe on board you will spend an unforgettable trip admiring some of the
major islands of the Lagoon: Murano and its ...
Price: 422,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P33

Venice Private Tour including St Mark Doge's Palace & Gondola Ride from Rome
Venice is a unique city where instead of streets, you find water canals between the
historical buildings of the city. In this 6 hour private tour of Venice you will get to visit
the main landmarks of the city and take a Gondola ride along the typical canals! Your
local guide will pick you up at the ...
Price: 510,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P38

3-Days Private tour among Venice, Verona and Treviso with a Top Guide
This 3 days tour gives you the privilege to visit 3 of the most beautiful City of Italy.
The 6 hour Venice tour will gives you the opportunity to visit the main attractions of
Venice, including a trip on the typical Gondola . You will visit the magnificent St. Mark
Basilica and the Doges Palace, ...
Price: 1.200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P39
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Venice Night Secrets Guided Tour from St Mark to Marco Polo House Frari & Rialto
Enjoy an unforgettable experience to visit Venice by night with a local guide, who will
show you a spectacular scenery of the city wandering the quiet narrow streets, to
explore its mysteries and legends .In the fading light of the evening , you will start
your 3-hour tour from San Marco ...
Price: 249,53 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P4

Private Transfer to/from Venice Airport or Piazzale Roma from/to Venice Centre
Book a private water taxi transfer to reach the City Centre in a stylish and easy
way.Your private boat and your skipper will be ready to pick you up from Venice
Airport, Marco Polo or Piazzale Roma , if you arrive by cruise ship or by train to
reach Venice centre or wherever you want, if you need ...
Price: 136,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P47

Skip the line Small group tour : Venice Archaeological Museum and Doge's Palace
No visit to Venice is complete without visiting the Doge?s Palace and the Venice
Archeological Museum. Enjoy the skip-the-line access to these two iconic attractions
that overlook San Marco Square.The Venice national archaeological Museum has
opened at the end of ?500, is a mixture of beautiful ...
Price: 147,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P49

Skip-the-Line Venice Private Tour Including St Mark Doges Palace & Gondola Ride
This is a private 6-hour guided walking tour of Venice and includes a trip on one of
the city?s iconic gondolas.The tour includes skip-the-line entry to St. Mark?s Basilica
and the Doges Palace. You see many of Venice?s famous landmarks including the
Rialto Bridge and what better way to end the ...
Price: 477,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P6
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Full day best of Venice private guided tour with Doges Palace and Murano Island
On your visit to Venice this is a tour not to be missed! The secrets of the City of
Bridges are uncovered as you learn about Venice through the eyes of a very
knowledgeable English-speaking guide.Discover the city?s magical canals,
cathedrals and hidden alleyways! On your visit to Venice this is a ...
Price: 466,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P7

Venice Highlights Tour from St Maria Formosa to Rialto St Mark & Marco Polo Home
A trip to the discovery of the Venice highlights, a guided outdoor walking tour through
the canals, cathedrals and calli (the little alleyways of Venice). Your local guide will
show you the secrets of this City of Bridges, one of the most beautiful and romantic
city in the world, where to get lost, ...
Price: 291,43 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=88259P8

Venice Private Walking Tour with Professional Guide
During this walking tour, you will get to see some of the most popular tourist
attractions of Venice along with a local- professional guide who will be exclusively
with you.The walking tour would last for about two hours and can be customized
accordingly to your taste and preferences.The tour ...
Price: 295,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=89617P124

Amazing Gondola Ride in Venice
Discover the beauty and magic of Venice as you float down the canals of the
charming city of bridges on a Gondola ride.Discover the beauty and magic of Venice
as you float down the canals of the charming city of bridges on a Gondola
ride.ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this productPass By: ...
Price: 49,60 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=90894P288
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Tour to the Islands of Burano, Murano and Torcello
Discover the lagoon islands of Murano, Burano and Torcello and learn more about
Venice and its ancient way of life.Discover the lagoon islands of Murano, Burano and
Torcello and learn more about Venice and its ancient way of life.ItineraryThis is a
typical itinerary for this productPass By: Venice, ...
Price: 34,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=90894P289

Amazing Tour in St. Mark Area -Venice
The city sightseeing is operated with an authorized private guide who will show you
the beauties of Venice, its history and its art, ready to answer all your questions.The
city sightseeing is operated with an authorized private guide who will show you the
beauties of Venice, its history and its ...
Price: 35,20 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=90894P294

Amazing Tour in The Golden Basilica: St. Marks
Beat the queues on this guided tour of Saint Mark's Basilica, known from the 11th
Century onwards by its nickname Chiesa d'Oro (Church of Gold) for its opulent
design, gilded Byzantine mosaics and its status as a symbol of Venetian wealth and
power.Beat the queues on this guided tour of Saint ...
Price: 48,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=90894P297

Ghost and Legends Tour in Venice
Our Venice Ghost Walking Tours feature a delightful sightseeing route through the
Hidden Venice that provides the perfect stage upon which your guide will introduce
you to Ghost Stories Legends from Venice's Past & Present. Stroll through narrow
passageways, cross sleeping canals and abandoned ...
Price: 59,20 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=90894P302
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Half day luxury car with driver at disposal in Venice
Enjoy with more privacy and Book your safe and Comfortable Private Full/Half Day
Transfer with professional driver in luxury (car-van) within the city you want Our
service operates across 90+ countries and airports with an excellent customer
satisfaction rating and reviews.Enjoy with more privacy ...
Price: 263,20 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=90894P333

Full day luxury car with driver at disposal in Venice
Enjoy with more privacy and Book your safe and Comfortable Private Full/Half Day
Transfer with professional driver in luxury (car-van) within the city you want Our
service operates across 90+ countries and airports with an excellent customer
satisfaction rating and reviews.Enjoy with more privacy ...
Price: 526,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=90894P335

7 Days Venice, Florence and Rome - by High Speed Train
In our NO FRILL rail packages non-essential features have been removed to keep
the price low. We have selected the best 3* centrally located hotel and most valuable
sightseeing tours in each city. You will have an unforgettable time. Our package
includes a predetermined number of nights in each ...
Price: 814,40 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=90894P622

5 Days Italian Landscapes
Join this five-day tour in a small group to discover the essence of the Tuscany,
Liguria and Emilia-Romagna regions. A unique experience through Italian
landscapes, flavours and history: wander around Bologna, and taste the famous
balsamic vinegar of Modena. Sail to one of the most pristine areas ...
Price: 1.200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=90894P635
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Venice Instagram Photoshoot By Local Professionals
Are you traveling to Venice but not sure how to spend quality time in the city? While
planning out things to do in Venice don?t forget to include a 60 minutes private
photoshoot with a professional photographer on your next trip, here your social
media perfect images are our responsibility. We at ...
Price: 204,76 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=91091P30

Lakes of the Dolomites: Misurina, Braies, 3 Peaks & Cortina starting from Venice
Enjoy a sightseeing tour of the lakes of the Dolomites starting and ending in Venice.A
professional English speaking driver, local of the Dolomites, will meet you at Piazzale
RomaYou will have a fast view on the Prosecco land (from the highway), on the dam
of Longarone and stop by Pieve di Cadore, ...
Price: 228,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=91109P10

Transfer from Venice Marco Polo airport or Mestre station to Cortina d'Ampezzo
Enjoy your private direct transfer to the Dolomites with a customized service with
English speaking drivers. Your professional driver will be local from the area of
Cortina d'Ampezzo and will give you info and tips about the Dolomites during your
trip which last less than 2 hours. Bottles of water ...
Price: 175,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=91109P4

Dolomite Mountains starting from Venice
Enjoy the Dolomites with a tour through the mountain passes starting and ending
in Venice. The professional English speaking driver, local of the Dolomites, will drive
you to the heart of the Dolomites facing the rocks.On the way you will have a fast
view on the Prosecco land (from the highway), on ...
Price: 228,58 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=91109P9
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Saint Markâ€™s Basilica & Dogeâ€™s Palace Private Tour
Step inside the center stage of Venetian history by visiting the two most prestigious
buildings in the city. Equipped with skip-the-line tickets and your own historian guide
you?ll admire some of Europe?s most unique architecture and the stunning artworks
that embellish them.You will start at Saint ...
Price: 181,08 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9204P23

Venice Private Photo Shoot
Celebrate a special occasion or simply experience Venice in a unique way by
capturing the authentic and beautiful surroundings, and your best angles, thanks to
your personal photographer. Be guided to the best spots where you will create
picture postcard scenes to take home on your SD card straight ...
Price: 262,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9204P28

Best of Venice Half Day Tour
Venice in a day? Plausible with our tailored walking tour. Covering three major
districts of Venice ? San Marco, San Polo, and Cannaregio you will soon be well
introduced to the city. Your local expert will lead the way to the city?s highlights. St.
Mark?s Square & Basilica, the Grand Canal and the ...
Price: 213,22 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9204P29

Venice Marco Polo Airport private arrival transfer (Includes private Water Taxi)
Book your private arrival transfer from Venice Airport (VCE) to any Hotel or Address
in Venice City today, the private water taxi is included!Our driver will meet&greet you
at the airport with a sign with the lead passenger name and take you to your car. We
will then transfer you directly to your ...
Price: 240,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=92439P114
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Rialto Farmers Market Food Tour in Venice with Wine Tasting & Guided Sightseeing
What would a real Venetian holiday be without Italian food and culture?Therefore we
created this special Food Wine & Sightseeing tour for you,where you get to taste
some of the most typical food from this marvelous city.You will also learn a lot from
your local guide about the history and the ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=92490P1

Venice Small Group Tour With Local Guide
Visit Venice with our small group walking tour.The tour starts everyday and it will last
2 hours. Following our English speaking tour guide will allow you to explore some of
the most beautiful areas in VeniceThis tour has been designed for those who want to
discover some hidden gems but also the ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=92490P11

Venetian Cicchetti Street Food accompanied by a German speaking guide
When you think about Italy, you think about the Sea and the Food, you think about
Venice and Rome so there is no better way to dive right into the Italian lifestyle than
coming with us on this unique 2.5-hour Street Food tour, where you will not only taste
some of the most typical foods Venetians ...
Price: 39,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=92490P15

Venice Jewish Ghetto & Cannareggio District Food Wine & Sightseeing Guided tour
Italian lifestyle, good food, rich history and delicious wines this all is included in our
4-hour walking tour through the Jewish Ghetto and the Cannareggio District of
Venice, with many stops to taste some of the best traditional Venetian food and local
wines.The Jewish Ghetto is the oldest ghetto ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=92490P2
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Venetian Cicchetti Street Food & Sightseeing Walking Tour with local guide
When you think about Italy, you think about the Sea and the Food, you think about
Venice and Rome so there is no better way to dive right into the Italian lifestyle than
coming with us on this unique 2.5-hour Street Food tour, where you will not only taste
some of the most typical foods Venetians ...
Price: 39,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=92490P4

Murano Glass Factory Experience: Factory Tour and Workshop
Explore Venice city center and make your way to the Murano island. Walk through
hidden Venice and visit Colleoni Glass Factory with a local guide. Enjoy a private
performance of an expert glass Master, modelling glass with blowing and sculpture
techniques. Learn about the glass tradition during ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9555P1

Sunset boat tour with prosecco
A typical wood boat will sail along Venice and admire the city on the sunsetYour
captain Marco will show a unique Venice and with a glass of glass everything will be
more funOnly 8 seats available on the boatA typical wood boat will sail along Venice
and admire the city on the sunsetYour captain ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9555P11

Grand Canal boat tour and Murano glass experience with Hotel pick up
Meet your private guide at your Hotel and by a confortable watertaxi explore
VeniceLearn about the legendary buildings and Families that lived for
centuriesReach Murano island and enter in an historical glass factory for a private
visitYour guide is at total disposal for any questionsMeet your ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9555P12
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Excursion Ã®les de Murano et Burano
Meet you local guide in Venice city center, then board a private boat and admire the
lagoon of Venice. Stop in Murano island to see S. Maria and Donato Cathedral
followed by an old glass factory visit. Afterwards stop in Burano island and explore
the lace island Meet you local guide in Venice city ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9555P14

Private Tour: Venice Walk, Gondola, and Private Boat Tour ending on Murano Island with Venetian
Lunch and Glass Factory Visit
Private tour discovering a unique Venice with a qualified guide that will let you
discover the city of Marco Polo and his treasures. By walk, gondola and private boat
you will discover this romantic city on the water.A 6-hours tour will include entrance
to Doge's Palace, external visit of the ...
Price: 400,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9555P2

Venice Murano Island Glass Factory Tour with Glass Blowing Demonstration
Take part at the Colleoni Glass Factory tour and admire an expert glass Master
creating an object with the blowing and the sculpture techniques.Visit our showrooms
and use you ticket as a credit to spend by usTake part at the Colleoni Glass Factory
tour and admire an expert glass Master creating an ...
Price: 10,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9555P3

Private Excursion by Typical Venetian Motorboat to Murano, Burano and Torcello
Visit the most beautiful islands of the lagoon: Murano, Burano and Torcello. A private
boat tour with friendly guide and driver will let you discover the best of Venice like a
local.You will reach the island of Murano with possibility either to visit a glass factory
or to stroll around its quiet ...
Price: 180,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9555P4
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Murano by Private Watertaxi Including Glass Blowing Demo with Hotel Pickup
Travel by private taxi boat through the Grand Canal from Venice with your guide
to reach Murano Island. Visit the historical center with its 7th-century cathedral and
watch a glass-blowing demonstration in a glass factory. Here, you will also be able to
try on the Cinderella glass slipper. If it ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9555P5

Private Venice walking tour plus Murano island lunch and glass factory visit
See the best of Venice while totally relaxing during this 7-hour private tour over land
and water. Discover important places including San Marco and the Rialto bridge,
hidden corners, picturesque canals and incredible bridges. Take a traghetto to cross
the Grand Canal with locals, as well as a ...
Price: 160,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9555P6

Murano Glass Experience plus Visit to a Burano lace island
Meet you local guide in Venice city center, then board a private boat and admire the
lagoon of Venice. Stop in Murano island to see S. Maria and Donato Cathedral
followed by an old glass factory visit. Afterwards stop in Burano island and explore
the lace island Meet you local guide in Venice city ...
Price: 22,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9555P7

Padua Half-Day Tour from Venice
Padua, the little sister of Venice, is a gorgeous, historic, frescoed, and laid-back
town. It is home to the Scrovegni Chapel, the Basilica of St. Anthony of Padua,
Zukermann Palace, and Prato della Valle, all of which offer must-see art and
architecture. Padua offers great cultural and artistic ...
Price: 100,61 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9870P10
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Eat, drink and repeat: Wine tasting tour in Venice
There is no other region that boasts such a winemaking diversity as Veneto: From
the embraced-around- the-world elegant wine Prosecco to a hearty red Amarone ...
Veneto has it all. Being a part of the Veneto region, when it comes to choices of
drinks, Venice has a lot to offer with lots of lovely ...
Price: 80,07 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9870P18

Good morning Venice: Coffee, deserts with Highlights of Venice
Start your day with some coffee just like the local, then head off to Rialto, Piazza San
Marco and surrounding areas to hear tales and legends of how Venice came to be,
and enjoy tasty breakfast like how a local would. If you are looking for a highlights of
Venice and enjoy a stroll through the ...
Price: 49,80 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9870P19

Local fish market with cicchetti, wine and lunch
This local Venice food tour will take you stroll along the soul of the city, the Rialto fish
market as well as eating your way through its history and traditions that still have an
impact in the Venetians way of life today.Highlights:Discover Venetian culinary
culture with a local guideLearn about ...
Price: 84,65 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9870P20

Eat Like a Local: 3-hour Venice Small-Group Food Tasting Walking Tour
Fall in love with Venice, through your 3-hour discovery of the gastronomic tradition of
the city, through a uniquely designed small-group, walking food and wine tour of the
lesser known places to tourists. With at least 13 tastings from well-known restaurants
and bars to the locals, between sipping ...
Price: 80,29 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=522&id=9870P9
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